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Which Will Succeed?
Each has only a few hurried moments for reading.
One spends all his precious moments with the daily paper.
The other, little by little, is gaining that knowledge of a few
truly great books which will distinguish him always as a
really well read man.
What are the few great books- Biographies, Histories, Novels, Dramas, Poems,
Books of Science and Travel, Philosophy and Religion that" picture the progress
of civilization? "
Dr. Charles W. Eliot, from his lifetime of reading, study and teaching-40 years
of it as president of Harvard University-has answered that question in

./

The Harvard Classics
The Five-Foot Shelf of Books

'\.

"\.

Published only by P. F. Collier and Son

P. P.6.15 "

"

"418 Masterpieces at the cost of 40."
If you expect ever to buy another book, you should know what few
,
books in the world are really worth buying.

~o~:R~I~(~rl~th"

St.• N. Y. Oity
Moil me.withoutob- "

!.~.:';~~~e(%~~~)i!J~~k."

let to Books" containing ,
the story of the Five.),'oot"

You should have the expert advice on your reading that is here
ff d f ree.
0 ere

" A Free Booklet-For You

Shelf.

.......................................' \ ,
"

Accept with our compliments the interesting story of the Five-Foot
Shelf of Books; it tells how Dr. Eliot, from his years of experience,
"
chose the best possible library for rIle 71lode,-1l busy ma1l. .
;;·~~~·~~:~·:~;;~;~~ ~~~··~;:··;·~t~·'~~~··D..
The booklet is free; no obligation, merely clip the coupon.

..

in what they read. put a

~

in this square.
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Charming Lottie Pickford
- delightful younger sister of the
famous Mary.

Pretty, dainty, sweet,.

capricious; an intematiomil favorite, at her very
best'in The Diamond From The Sky, the'$800,OOO'''Flying
AU continued photoplay. See this adorable ingenue.
Eyes that sparkle, dimpled smile, tossiI1g curls-a delightful, piquant personality. See her skip through skeins of love,
hate? mystery, intrigue, in her greatest triumph-

A picturized Romantic Novel

The continued photoplay that was

awarded Th~ Chicago Tribune's $10,000
.prize out of 19,846 manuscripts submitted.
Replete with adventure and romance; situations that
thrill-real situations, true to life. Real, red-blood emotion.
See this great creation enacted by this all star cast-Lottie
Pickford, Irving Cummings, William Russell,. Charlotte
Burton, George Periolat, Eugenie Forde, Orral Humphreys,
W. J. Tedmarsh. Every one a favorite.

$10,000 For a.Suggestion'!
Ten thousand dollars is offered to
the man, woman

or child suggesting the

most acceptable sequel to The Diamond From
The Sky. Yours may be the one. We don't want an
elaborate story; just a suggestion. See every chapter.
Send your suggestion in.

i~

To See The Diamond From The Sky at
Your Theatre Send This Coupon to Us·!

Fill out this coupon to-day. w e - A . /-;;:~rican

will try to have The Diamond From

~

The Sky shown at your favorite theatre.
Write
us about this picturized novel • Have your
•
fnends write, too.

.

. .

/

Fill out this coupon and send it now.

/

North American Film Corporation

/

/

Film Corpor;ation
Jolm ft. Frealer. Praidenl

./ 222SouIhSIaIeSIreeI.CHlCAGO.1I.L.
/ In
. Gentle.men:
I amint.erested
seelnl1 The DIamond
From The Sky at my favorite
theatre.

Name

:

..

John R. Freuler,. Preaident

Executive Offices: 222 South State Street
Chicago, Illinois

/ . Addres~
/

City
Name of Theatre

..
:

State

· ..
.
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The play-actor theatres are shutting up· for the summer;
the actors are all going picturing! And since pictures are a
twelve-month institution, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
will only glow more brilliantly as the summer advances.

July Photoplay Magazine
is going to be the month's most absorbing
--re·ading for the man or woman at home or
at the shoret-on-r_oof-garden or mountaintop-rocking the batYor rocking the boat.

A FEW OF THE FORTY FEATURES
BEGINNING

Charlie Chaplin's Own Story
What Everybody Wants to Know About Him.
"Mollie of the. Movies"
-letters from California, as she
fights her way up a lot of uproariously funny Alps toward fame.

"My Actor Director"
A story written by his leading
woman-a singular" close-up"
of two of the biggest personalities
in the world of active photography.

Your Favorite in Her Bathing Suit
A wonderful lot of looks at film femmes as they splash!
Another Western Camera
Giant
A Harry C. Carr story; enough
said. .

TheVillage that the Lens Built
A. B. Frost's ideal "rube town"
completely realized by a great film
corporation.

The Girl Who Keeps a Railroad
Where could the little "regular" theatres have
reared such a fascinating cre'ature? A story possible only in the miraculous World of Photoplay.
Literature in the Scenario

.Cecil DeMille as Our
Illustrator
-likewise, artists in their roles;
how pictures are raising their own
standard. A Revolution of Intelligence.

NEWS

The big Lasky director poses his
illustrious players for a· new Photoplay Magazine fiction· feature.

A WHOLE VOLUME OF
SPLENDID SUMMER FICTION

INTERVIEWS
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Chicago, March 15. 1915
Photoplay Magazine, Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen: \VC arc pleased to tell you in answer
to your inquiry o~ the 13th inst .. that the returns we
get from our advertising in tbe Photoplay Magazine

have been very satisfactory indeed. and that is the

reason we have been with you continuously in all
of the issues since we started wim you six months
or 50 ago.

If your publication is able to maintain the present
satisfactory results we are getting from it. you enn
rely upon our being with you continuously in the
future as in the past.
\Vith best wishes for your 8uccess. we remain
Yours very cordially.
WARD & COMPANY
By P.Tyrrell \Vard.Prcs.

Pictures and Post Cards

Agents
AGENTS-500% PROFIT; FREE SAMPLES;
gold sign letters for store and office windows;
anyone can put on. Metallic Letter Co., 414 N.
Clark St., Chicago.
ADVERTISE-20 WORDS IN 100 MONTHlies, $1; 3 months, $2. Sample magazi ne free.
Cope Agency, 831 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo.
FREE-TO ANY WOMAN. BEAUTIFUL 42Piece Gold Decorated Dinner Set for distributing only 3 doz. Free cakes of Complexion Soap.
No money or experience needed.
F. Tyrrell
'VaI'd , 210 Institute Place, Chicago.
AGENTS-SALARY 0 R CO MM I SSION.
Greatest seller yet. Every user pen and ink
buys on sight. 200 to 500 per cent profit. One
agent's sales $620 in six days; another $32 in
two hours. Monroe Mfg. Co., X56, La Crosse,
Wis.
JUST SHOW THEM-THE NEW ADJUSTable floor and wall mops, dustless dusters and
sanitary brushes sell themselves. Big line. Big
Profits.
Agents write Silver-Chamberlin Co.,
Dept. P-M., Clayton, N. J.

Books
WRITE MOVING PICTURE PLAYS-FILM
companies pay $10 to $100 for each play accepted.
Constant demand.
COl'I'espondence
course not required. Our book tells all, sample
play, list of film companies buying, etc. Write
today for free details. W. L. Gordon, Publisher,
Dept. 394, Cincinnati, O.
WRITE
PHOTOPLAYS-PRICES
RANGE
from $10 to $100 each. No correspondence school.
See our large advertisement on page 164 of this
magazine. Atlas Pub. Co., 994 Atlas Bldg., Cincinnati.

Help Wanted
RAILWAY MAIL AND POSTAL CLERKS.
Examinations soon; over 2,000 appointments
yearly. Prepare at home. ""rite for our Plan
No. 309 of payment after appointment. Philadelphia Business College, Civil Service Department, Philadelphia, Pa.
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED-GOOD PA Y;
Steady W'ork; giving away packages Perfumed
Borax Soap Powder with Soaps, etc. No capital
or experience needed. F. Ward & Co., 210 Institute PI., Chicago.
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG
money. Get prepared for "exams" by former
Government Examiner. BOOklet free. Write today. Patterson Civil Service School, Box 3017.
Rochester, N. Y.
FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF 300,000 protected positions in U. S. service. Thousands of vacancies every year. There is a big
chance here for you, sure and generous pay.
lifetime employment.
Just ask for booklet
S-1449. No obligation. Earl Hopkins, Washington, D. C.
WANTED-MEN TO GET MEMBERS AND
.establlsh lodges on commission basis for the
Owls. South Bend, Indiana.

"BEWITCHING FEMALE BEAUTY POSES,"
rare imported life models, hand-tinted, "true to
nature," just the kind of pictures you have been
looking for. Send dime for "nifty" samples (fun
size) and illustrated catalogue of "Real Fascinating" books. pictures, novelties, etc. You'n
want more after seeing samples. Williams Publishing Co., 721-M North Dearborn. Chicago.
15 PHOTOS ON POST CARDS OF YOUR
favorite Motion Picture Stars for 25 cents. In
beautiful sepia.
Each photo Is autographed.
Send stamp fOl' list. American Publishing Co.,
Security Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
CHICAGO SCENES-CITY'S MOST INTEResting views; beautifully colored; 22 various
pictures. Postpaid, 25c. Marshall Sales Company. 2119 Marshall Boulevard, Chicago.
ST NNING PHOTOS OF GIRLS, FROM LIFE.
Bewitching, unusual poses.
Six very clear,
charming cabinets for 25c. Reuben Olive, Willmal', Minn.
REAL PHOTOS OF PRETTY GIRLS IN BEwitching poses. Samples and list, 10c. H. V.
Sun Co., Hanison. Mich.
PHOTO&-HANDSOME MODELS, STUNNING
poses. Saml)les 10c. Box 32D, Randolph, Mass.
ART POSES, RARE IMPORTED MODELS.
Samples, 10c. Tillberg, Proctor, Vt.

Cameras and Photo Supplies
FILMS DEVELOPED 10c, ALL SIZES. PRINTS
2 ,4-3¥.., 3c; 2%-4¥.., 3%-3%. 3¥..-4 ,4, 4c; Post
'
'
Cards,
50c doz. WOI'k guaranteed and
returned
24 hours after receiving. Postpaid. Send negaelves for samples. Girard's Commercial Photo
Shop, Holyoke. Mass.
ANY 6-EXPOSURE ROLL FILM DEVELoped and printed for 25c. 12-exposure roll, 50c.
24-hour service. H. Wolff, 3109 B. Grand, St.
Louis, Mo.
ONE ROLL FILM DEVELOPED AND
printed for dime.. as sample. V. Paddock, Ashton. Ill.

Music
SONG WRITERS' "KEY TO SUCCESS" FREE!
We compose and facilitate free publication or
sale.
Submit poems.
Knickerbocker Studios,
529 Gaiety Bldg., New York.
SONG POEMS WANTED FOR PUBLICATION.
Past experience unnecessary. Our proposition
positively unequaled. Send us your song poems
or melodies today or write for instructive booklet-it's free. Marks-Goldsmith Co., Dept. 89,
·Washington, D. C.
SONG POEMS WANTED-SPLENDID PROPosition. Prompt acceptance If available. Particulars on receipt of compositions. Brennen,
Suite 700, 1433 Broadway. New York.

Copying and Typewriting
YOUR PHOTOPLAY NEATLY TYPEWRITten, 50c.
COpy work, 10c page. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Clifton Craig, Sedalia. Missouri.

(CONTINUED ON FAGE S)
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Typewriters

Games and Entertainment

LARGEST STOCK OF TYPEWRITERS IN
America-All makes: Underwoods, Olivers, Remingtons, etc., one-fourth to one-half manufacturers' prices, $15.00 up; rented anywhere, applying rent on price; free trial; Installment payments If desired. Write for Catalogue 49, Typewriter Emporium (Estab. 1892), 34-36 West Lake
Street. Chicago, Illinois.
FACTORY REBUILT TYPEWRITERS. ALL
Makes, $10 and up. Underwoods, Remingtons,
Ollvers. etc., one-fourth to one-half manufacturers' prices. 15-Day Free Trial. Guaranteed
for 2 years. Write for free catalog 11. Brooklyn Typewriter Exchange,' 725 Chauncey St.,
Brooklyn,. N; Y.

SEND 6c, HOME OF MAGIC, M ALBANY.
N. Y. Get trick complete and catalogues Novelties, Magic.
.

Duplicating Devices
$2.40-THE "MODERN" DUPLICATOR.
30
Days' Free Trlal-32.846 Firms use It to make 50
to 75 duplicate ("Made In U. S. A.") copies of
each letter, or anything written with pen, pencil or typewriter. Booklet Free. Main Office,
F. C. Durkin & Reeves Co., 339 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Coins and Old Coins
$4.35 EACH PAID FOR 1853 DATE QUARters without arrows. Hundreds of other coins
wanted. Send 10 cents for New Illustrated Coin
Value Book. 4x7. Get posted at once. Clarke
Coin Co.• Box 127. LeRoy, N. Y.
FIVE WAR COINS. 10c.
MACDONOUGH
Coin Co., Dept. 5. 1065 Oakwood, Toledo, Ohio.

Slides and Novelties
BEAUTIFULLY HAND-COLORED LANTERN
slides; photographic works of art; pretty poses,
scenes. Send $1.00 for ten. Novelty Slide Como.
pany, 67 ""est 23d Street, New York.
20 BEAUTIFUL COLLEGE PENNANTS, ALL
different, 9x18'h, 30 cents. Heylmun Supply Co.,
Dept. P, Williamsport, Pa.

~f!(q€o@ll~lffl~l! Wt"ite Movinj Picture Plays
and
dall!!
you can prov. before acceptinK.

DELIVERED FREE ON APPROVAL

30

l!'i!m ComJ>nnies psy SlO to SlOOforench plsy

~WN~:~~&=Vo c?'~~~~ y~~ ~~ ~~~~~:P..:.t

accepted. Constant demand. Correspondence
course not required. Our book tells all. sam·

..alues never be!uro equalUd 10 our 191fmodels.
WRITE TODAY for our big catalog showing our.......
f)/ou line of 1915 bicycles,nRES. sundriesand parts, and
Jearn the wonderful new offers and terms we will give
you. Auto and Motorcycle Supplies at.llUJtorr/wWlOTprU:es._

W~i~a~~;tf~~WJ¥H:o~J,;;'n,ffi~ul·ing.etc,
W. L CORDON. Publisber, Depl. 794, cmONNATI. omo

not buy until you know what We e8n (10 for you.

MEAD CYCLE CO. DI£PT. CoUI. CHICAGO

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF INTEREST TO EVERY READER OF PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE

THE FAVORITE PLAYERS FILM COMPANY
presents

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
in

"THE HIGH HAND"

...................

Favorite Players

••••

From the Novel by Jacques Futrelle

Film Company
••• A Romance of Love. Politics, Capital and Labor. Six
128 W.46th St., N. Y. C. •• Parts. A Story that stirs you! - a great romance!
I am interested in "THE ••• If you want to see thia areat film, send us atHIGH HAND" and should ••• tached coupon. Get your friends who attend
like to see it at the theater •• your theatre to write in and ask to have this
I attend.
••• picture shown at your theater•

••

'Vallie.................................. •••••

RELEASED-MARCH 22ncl

.Adel,......................................... ••••
Tlleater ....•.... ...............................••••,

Favorite Players .Film Company - Alliance Programme
1.2.6.w_e.s.t.46_th_.S.t....N_E.W_.Y.O.R_K_C.I.T.Y

•
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Neither ever saw
a human being
before I
A:boy of three is cast on a desert island-all that's left of a ship's company. On the
opposite side of the island a baby girl is cast up. Both grow up-neither knows of the
other. How they slirvive--how they meet-what they think-throws a light on how'
our prehistoric ancestors may have lived-a vivid picture of instinct and need for love.
The title of this story is "Primordial," and it is one of many stories-stories that writers
like Rex Beach, Booth Tarkington, Robert W. Chambers and others say are some of
the best stories ever written by an American author. Today the writer of these stories
is old, broken and penniless.

You can help the genius who wrote these
stories to come into his own and you
can get a new set of his books FREE
What They Say of His Stories
---------

Indeed, my dear Sir, you are
a first-rate scaman-one can see
that with half-an-eye.
JOSEPH CONRAD,

His stories are uullv-his sea
is foamy and his men have hair
on tbeir chests.
}lOOTH TARKINGTON.
If you do not tell us soon
...hat bappens to Captain Bilke,
I will have nervous prostration.
RICHARD
HARDING DAVIS•.
Morgan Robertson has written
some of the best sea stories of
our generation.
GEORGE HORACE
LORIMER, (Editor
Saturday Evem1/ji Post.)
What surprises me so is how
the author gets under the skins
of the bluejackets and knows
how they feel.
ADMIRAL "BOB" EVANS.
The very ocean ought to rise
up and bow to Morgan Robertson for his faithful portraiture
of itself and its people.
RUPERT HUGHES.

The trail of the sea 'serpellt

is over them all.

WILLIAM
DEAN HOWELLS.

HERE IS OUR OFFER
We will send you a handsome autographed set of
Morgan Robertson's beat worka in • volumes without
charg_we will pay for them-we will pay the cost of
getting them to you-and we will pay a royalty to Mr.

Robertson-if you will pai"ior one year'. subscription
It willlrlve me great satisfaction to offer you my subscrip.tion.
ROBERT W.
CHAMBERS.
The ablest writer of sea stories

in this country, and sincerely

hope that your venture will help
him to gain that recognition of
his work which is rightfully his.
REX BEACH.

The magic and thrill of the
sea', that bring back to us the
day-dreams of boyhood.
FINLEY PETER
DUNNE,
(1I'Ir. Dooley.)

I know of no American "'Titer
more entitled to preservation
in volumes.
His ,vhole life
~:;:~~s with experience and
ROBERT

1

to Metropolitan and McClure's at the same priceyou
would pay if you bought them from your newsdealer every JnOnth. and in little instalhnents.
;
Send only lOc. now. You will receive at
.~
once the set of books and the first
Photoplay I
copies of Metropolitan and McClure's.
6-15
You then send us SOc. a month
for seven months. And that's all.
METROPOLITAN
If you prefer to pay all at once
432 Fourth Ave., N.Y.
aend only $3.25 with order or
Enter my subscription I'
$5.00 for beautiful full leathfor Metropolitanone year
er binding. (Personal
and McClure's one year, I
checka accepted.)
and send MorlrOn Robertson's
(Cau:t.di:m :\1Id (oreign posbge
• Works, Autographed Edition
extm. l\[agm:ille9 m:t.y be
In four volumes. carriage prepaid
sent to different addresses
by you. I enclose lOCo ar.d agree to
If desired. If you Are at
send you SOc. a month for seven.
present a sUbs~rlber
months to pay for my subscription.
to either magU1De
The books are mine Free
it:~r ,,~I\h.<j~~Ip.-.../ T
'
•
e.zteDdell.) ,,'"
Name .••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
/ / 8t t
,
ree .•••.•••••.•••..•••.••••••••••••••••••••• i
. / / City and State
/

O;~li?,~~,~. {~...:.::~~:'~..:~.::'::~:::~:'~!.~~:t.~~~(.~:.~~::~~:~!!~'!..~~~~~e::..~~~~i.:~~

I'
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We will send you postpaid
a can of

B.

-enough to polish a small floor,a piano,an automobile or several pieces of furniture. Johnson's Prepared Wax is a complete finish and polish for all
floors, linoleum, woodwork, furniture, pianos, and
for the body, hood and fenders of automobiles,
limousines and electrics. It is very clean and easy

to use. Gives perfect results over any finishvarnish shellac, oil, etc. Imparts a perfectly hard,
dry, artistic finish of great beauty and durability.
It is impervious to water, scratches, heel-marks,
finger-prints, dust, etc., and can easily be kept in
perfect condition.

for the artistic coloring of all wood. With it inexpensive soft woods may be finished so they are as
beautifulas hard wood. Madein seventeenshades including Mahogany, Mission, Early English,Fumed,
etc. Johnson'. Wood Dye penetrates deeply-

is economical-dries quickly and is very easy
to use. It has no equal for finishing new furniture,
woodwork and floors and for doing over old work
of this character-for staining basketry, etc.

S. C. JOHNSON 8< SON, Racine, Wis.

The new edition of our 2Sc booklet" The Proper
Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture ...
is just off the press. This book is the work of
famous experts - it is full of valuable ideas on
home beautifying-illustrated in nine colors.
Use the coupon for a copy.

----------PP5'I

Free Instruction Book

I enclose lOc for Instruction Book on Home
Beautifying and a can of Johnson's Prepared
Wax-suffident for a small floor, an automobile, a piano or several pieces offurniture.

I

Name

I

Address.

I

S. C. JOHNSON & SON

City or State. ..

I

RACINE. WIS.

u

The IVood Finishing A1tthorities n

DOROTHY GISH
was born at Dayton, Ohio, March 11th, 1898. She began her photoplay career
with the Biograph company about two. years ago, leaving it for the Reliance
when D. W. Griffith took charge of that concern. She has had experience on
the stage as well as in the studio, and is said to be one of the prettiest blondes
before the camera. Her eyes are blue.

Photoplay Magazine

I~

J. WARREN KERRIGAN
began his career as a reel hero with the Essanay company, from which he
went to the American, and thence to the Universal, where he is at the present
time. He is twenty-five years old, and has been in the pictures for five years.
He lives with his mother, brother and sister at Hollywood, California.

Photoplay Magazine

GRACE WASHBURN
was engaged this Spring to be the leading woman of the Charles K. Harris
Feature Film Company. Her first screen appearance was in "When It Strikes
Home." Miss Washburn, incidentally, has a dash oflndian blood in her, tracing
her descent from the Cherokee Indian chiefs. She has been a favorite in Eng.
land and Russia as well as this country for several years.

PhotoplaY Magazine

FRED MACE
is one of the old line comedians of the screen and is known lrom Coast to
Coast wherever films are shown.
He originally appeared with the Keystone
company, and at the present time is heading a new organization, the Apollo,
with headquarters at New Rochelle, N. Y.

Photoplay Magazine

SALLIE CRUTE
is a native of Chattanooga, Tennessee, and is one of the most consistently
ambitious girls on the screen, never, apparently being satisfied and always
wanting to do herself one better.
She is considered as one of the cleverest
and most promising of the young studio comediennes.
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WILLIAM ELLIOTT
is a son in law of David Belasco, and has been for some time recognize.d as one
of the ablest actors on the American stage. He left the speaking drama, in
which his rece":t success was as Youth in "Experience" for the movies this
Spring. Mr. Elliott is remarkable for being a unique combination of artistic
and financial ability.
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LOUISE VALE
is the new leading woman ofthe Biograph company. She is a piquantly beautiful girl, of a Latin type, and as a result is particularly forceful in romantic
plays, strongly emotional parts, and parts of the Gypsy type.
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FRANKLIN RITCHIE
is the "leading heavy" of the Biograph company. He comes from the Pacific
Coast where he was well known as the villain in the good old days of the
ferocious stage melodrama. He is equally well known as a hero, however, and
is a man of great versatility. He was for some time connected with the Morosco stock organization in Los Angeles before going into the movies.
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RITA JOLIVET
makes her debut in America as a moving picture actress this season, although
she spent last year with the Ambrosio company in Turin, Italy, it being her first
studio experience after several years as a stage star. Miss Jolivet was born in
sunny France, and has all the fascination and exquisite technique of the finished
French actress.
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MACK SWAIN
began his theatrical r.areer in Salt Lake City at the age of eleven.
He became a' famous vaudeville comedian, leaping from success
there to a scream of popularity as the indescribable "Ambrose" of
the Keystone collection of. comedy.
Swain's comedy is a thing
absolutely of his own invention.
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MAE MARSH
is an exhibition of David Griffith's ability to discover latent genius.
She is
the sister of Margaret Loveridge, through whom she was first brought to
Griffith's attention at the time he was a direcfor with the Biograph company.
She is at present with the Reliance and Majestic companies and is a recognized
Mutual star. She is a past mistress of realism on the screeD.
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DAVID GRIFFITH
is admitted to be, by a consensus of opinion on the part of those who know,
one of the greatest photoplay directors in the world.
It is doubtful if there
are three other directors in America as well known to the people at large as
is Griffith. In the production of terrific and awe inspiring spectacles on the
film, he is a master.

-.
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BESSIE BARRISCALE
new star of the New York Motion Picture company, is one of the best loved
and cleverest young actresses of the country, and is a product of the Morosco
engine of artistry. Though long the most prominent amongst the younger
actresses of the Pacific Coast, she attained nation wide celebrity as the
Hawaiian girl in "The Bird of Paradise," about three years ago.
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JULIA SWAYNE GORDON
one of the handsomest women on the screen today, has been identified practically throughout her career in the studio with the Vitagraph Company of
America. Miss Gordon is one of the most temperamentally brilliant of the
great photoplay actresses, and was the first of the American stars of the camera
to attain international renown.
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'INA CLAIRE
was born in Washington, D. C., and was educated there at Holy Cross Academy.
She first appeared in vaudeville, then went with Richard Carle in "Jumping
Jupiter." Last season she made a great success in London with Sam Bernard
in "The Belle of Bond Street." Miss Claire is making her debut before the
camera under the Jesse L. Lasky management.

The progress of an army in "The Birth of a Nation," David Griffith's great moving panorama of the Civil War, which is the biggest and most
comprehensive picture ever attempted, dwarfing in spectacular effects and number of people employed even the mighty "Cabiria," which only a
year ago set a record which at that time seemed almost impossible of attainment. The better part of a year was occupied in makinJ! "The Birth of a
Nation, " cameras were planted for its scenes from the Atlantic to the Pacific, thousands of players appear in it, and it cost nearly half a million dol/ars.

June, HU5

Second
THIS ONE IS LOTTIE,
MARY'S LITTLE-BIG
SISTER, AND SHE'S ON
THE GLORY ROAD

By K. Owen

T

motorcycle, doing
HE Pickfords,
a buck and wing
royal family of
dance, or diving from
the continent of
a fifty foot cliff? What?
Photoplay, h a v e
That's the difference
annexed another kingbetween Mary and her sisdom.
ter Lottie.
Lottie, after two years of
And it might be well to state
self-imposed
retirement,
right here that this story is
has returned in greater
about Lottie Pickford and it will
glory than ever: she is the
Tile Star o/uTIle Diamond
be about Lottie, although necesstar in the interesting new
from tile Sky. "
sarily there must be some referserial, "The Diamond from
the Sky," now being picturized by the ence to Mary, about whom has already been
American Film Company at Santa Bar- said and printed all that can be said and
printed. So remember that this is Lottie's
bara, California.
After severing her connection with the story and not rVlary's, although as stated
Imp Company,· two years ago, Lottie hereinabove, Mary must figure quite extencreated the leading role in "The House of sively in it because she is part of Lottie's
Bondage," a six-reel feature. Before her life. It is regrettable that Lottie cannot be
retirement she was star.red by The Famous the only Pickford in it now that she has developed into a full-fledged star in her own
Players,in ·everal productions.
Can you imagine Mary piloting a racing right. So just to even up things and make
2i
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long delayed restitution, little Mary will
have· to play "just sister," for
once-at least for the purpose
of this story.
l.
There is a wide differ- 'I.il
ence bet wee n
"What's tile
use of
knowing
I/(!,~

dIVe

1.0
if

your folks
wo,,'t let
you?"

being Mary Pickford's sister, but she hOpes,
without detracting a whit from lMary's
fame, that some day folks will forget .that
she· is a "sister" and remember only that
she is a real actress who need not depend
on a family name to get her share of fame
and what goes with it.
.
Reverting to comparisons before proceeding with the story proper, and to clear up
any vagueness.in the mind of the reader as
to Lottie's physical personality, it may be
stated that she also differs considerably
lottie from her sister in natural "make-up." Her
and her hair is dark, almost black, and not so curly,
sister.
I n though still quite curly; her eyes violet
physical
ap- between dark lashes, a Celtic inheritance
pearance and from "Manager Mamma."
"Manager Mamma" Pickford herself is
dis position
they 'are worth a story in any old magazine, and de"
wholly unlike. serves it, too, for giving to the world two
Although such daughters, to say nothing of "Jack,"
younger by the b~by of the family, now approaching
more than a manhood and perhaps fame of his own as
year, Lottie is a motion picture star. "Mamma" acquired
the taller by her business acumen, which no manager is
two inc h e s. r;lisposed to question, at least not more than
,\ hereas Mary once, in a hard school. Herself debarred
is dainty and fr0111 becoming a dramatic star because of
altogether a delicious brogue which restricted her
f em i nine, Thespian activities to "Irish parts"-there
Lottie is was no "Peg-O'-My-Heart" in those dayslithe, agile "Mamma" had some pretty hard sledding
and boyish, in the old days when "Daddy" crossed the
though not great divide and left her with a trio of
at all mas- kiddies.
Considering the assignment of interviewculine. "Vitness the mo- ing Lottie, I felt that it would be a rather
torcycle, high dive,. delicate undertaking. Surely she must reetc. There is nothing sent her sister's wonderful climb to fame
of the clinging vine and fortune. But not so.
"I was never jealous of Mary-not the
about Lottie,. nothing
dependent, . or anything tiniest bit!" averred Lottie, so convincingly
like that. Her alertness of as to allay the suspicions of the veriest
mind is matched by her skeptic. "I have gloried in her success.
grace and alertment of body. And I don't think she would ever feel that
In both mental activity and w.ay toward me if I should become as
physical agility, Lottie is a famous. ''''e have always been inseparable,
"live wire" and if she does not and always will be, in spirit if not in body.
"Perhaps it is because we are so different
forge ahead now that she has
branched out as a featured, that we get along so well. I have been
big-typed attraction accused of being more aggressive than
"on her own," it \'1ary and perhaps I am, because I have a
won't be Lottie's 110rrible dista:te for turning the other cheek
fault.· Of course when someone swats me.
"It's ju:t the same when anyone is unshe will always be
fighting against kind to :Ylary. You see I feel something
the handicap of like a big brother toward her now that I

Pickford the Secqnd
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am.~~lmuch bigger (Lottie is five foot three
"All of us 'were with Chauncey Olcott
in Mary Janes) and I would and do fight for three years and I had my first chance
just as readily for her as for myself, and as understudy for Mary in, 'The Fatal
that is some l'cadily, I can assure you! •
Wedding,' and made good. I had a dandy
"The history of my life? All right.. part in my last year with Mr. Olcott, playReady. Camera:
,
ing Sheilah in 'Ragged Robin' and at that
"I was born June 9, 1895, which will time I got perfectly splendid notices, quite
make me twenty years old in just a few eclipsing Mary. I only mention that beweeks more. Do vou know that
cause I really 'l)ad it on her' then.
it is a terrible tl1ing to lose
"I went. into· pictures at the
your teens and get into your
~i5df!?~"'~~~~~
same tmle Mary did, about
six years ago. My first
twenties?"
~v
Considering this as a
part was, that of the
personal interrogation, I
,
Cardinal's page in 'The
assured Miss Pickford
Cardinal's Snuff Box.'
that my teens were so
It was with the Biofar away as to congraph Company, and I
stitute ancient hisfelt very proud betory, of ·which I
I
appeared
cause
never was particuthroughout the thousand feet of it.
larly fond.
"But it's so differSince that. time I
ent for a girl, and"have been with the Inwith a. hasty glance
dependents, Pat h e,
into the future - "I
Vitagraph, Kalem and
never will be able to
Famous Players, but I
cheat about my age bedo not believe I will ever
cause people will always
enjoy anything so much as
those first child parts.
remember Mary's age and in
that way keep track of mine,
"Last January I came Ollt to
if I'm worth it. (Mary was
California with Mary and the
twenty-one April 8, so she can Her hair is almost black; ·Famous Players. I like the
vote now if she stays in Cali- herdae;;.eslash~~o!!.~ ~ft'r:en work in Los Angeles, but I
itllzeritance.
fornia. )
knew there was no chance of
"I was christened Lottie
getting very.far with tl1at comStella after mamma, whose name is Char- pany as long as they ·were featuring Mary.
One Pickford at a time is enough for any
lotte, but I've never featured the Stella. I
never did like that name, but as it means company to feature; so the offer from the
'star' perhaps there may be something American at Santa Barbara rec~ived ready
prophetic about Mamma's christening idea. consideration.
"vVe have already turned out several
At least I hope so.
episodes, although they will not be known
"Daddy died when Jack was a little baby.
Mary and I were not much more, as Jack as episodes or anything like that.
, "As I understand it, 'The Diamond from
is only two years younger than I ; my debut
the Sky' will be the screening of a comon the stage was made at the age of three
years. Of course I could tell you. all about plete· mystery nO\'el, and it will take thirtyit and what my sensations were, except that flve weeks to finish it. So far they· have
I don't remember a thing! I do know,
not told us much about it. I guess they
however, that Mamma had no cinch making want us to help the public do the guessing,
both ends meet and keeping three young- as they just carry us along from chapter
sters in clothing that would meet the apto chapter.
"One reason why I was so eager to
proval of Anthony Comstock.
"Mary> story has been published lots of take this offer was because I thought there
would be a chance to do 'stunts,' like ridtimes, and mine is about the same.
ing a motorcycle on a wild chase or taking
"Usually when Mary had a good part, I
understudied her both ways from Little an aeroplane flight, or high dives. But
Mamma says nothing doing on the stunt·,
Eva.
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"\;Vhat's the use of knowing'how if
yuur folks won't let you?
"The people at Santa Barbara
have treated me royally and I expect to get as much pleasure out of
acting in the' pictur:e as I hope th~
people" ho see it will receive.
"I had one thrilling experielrce Jast week, when a
horse ~ kicked' me in the
chest. Yes, ,he did!.' It
,,"as a' sure enough kick.
He ,i'as a .trained horse
and he was prancing around
on his hind .legs with me trying
to yank him down with the
bridle when he slapped me
over the heart with one of his
paddies. It knocked the breath
out 'of me and it was two days
hefore .they would let me go
bacl~ to ·work..
"\IV hen Mamma hears
about it she will.want me to
come right to ~os Angeles
alld I will sorrowfully tell
her. that it can~t be did.
She. has as much of a horror of stunts as I have of
.having people at the depot
when I leave for anywhere., When I left Los
Angeles .. I·' wouldn't: let anyone
.ome' to ·the depot. .It's too much Lottie is
boyish I.ike pla¥ing leads in .a. funeral.' Mary by
. ~:Of cour.se I. miss Mamma,'
Mary: and Jack. . We have ail been pals
for so lon:g and I know I will miss them
more when tbey go back to New York this
summer. But my work in Santa Barbara
ought to keep me pretty busy.

"I want to take back what I said
about never being jealous of Mary
before you go. I have been jealous
of her in the past, but it has been
something of a secret with me. It
had nothing to do with her success.
It was only because I
thought Mamma paid more attention to her than she did to
me.
"Oh, yes-but -I know she
has. It wasn't imagination, but
I am beginning to realize why
it was. It's hard to explain,
but you can probably understand when I tell you that I
wouldn't talk to her director for'
weeks because he scolded her
for taking too much time for
lunch. Mary isn't the kind to
get angry over anything like
that so somebody has to do. it
for her.
"Let me tell you (this very
confidentially) no one will ever
have to fight for me !"
. But for all this belligerent talk,
there is nothing hoydenish or VL'{. enish about Lottie.
Her obvious
ability to take care of herself does
not detract in any degree from her
sweet girlishness and if she does
not. '''get on" rapidly now that she
lithe. ·ogile. has her chance, it will be no fault
taller tho..
Her blue eyes and
two inches. of Lottie's.
black lashes constitute only the
least of her inheritances from her' very
capable mamma. Added to them is the
iinagination, the charm, and the wit of the
Celt: that ,has e'.er now made great poets.
great soldiers-and stars.

The Precious Twins

R Yet
ARE twins are these.; we
equal joy to them are
~

:

J

•

cherish them alike,
fro~ns apd ·grins. .
Each has its plan and plaGe, like pond and dike,
Yet 'round the circling track each toiler spins.
Distinct in service as "receive" and "strike,"
But neither owns the prizes which it wins.
I n looks as similar as nail and spikeTwo little bandIes are these precious twins:
On cam'ras one inwinds the living pictur~s, score on score;
And one unwinds the scenes before the wee projection door.
-Mary H. Coates.

The Sign of the Rose
HOW THOMAS INCE AND
GEORGE BEBAN HAVE COMBINED THE ARTS OF PHOTOPLAY AND SPOKEN DRAMA

T

HE latest step in the
development of the
photoplay is a remarkable combination of motion picture
and spoken drama. The
photoplay introduces
the characters, gives
shape and development to the plot,
piles up the situations, arrives at
the denouementpresto! The

George Bebat! as Pietro; aI/d the Flower Shop it! "The Sigll
0/ the Rose."

screen disappears, the lights appear, and the very actors whose
silent shadows have been creating very real emotion appear in
person and carry the story
swiftly to its logical completion.
This is Thomas A. Ince's
idea treatment of George Beban's little one-act masterpiece,
"The Sian of the Rose," which.
it is 'afe to say, has been seen
everywhere that vaudeville ha
reached first-class proportions,
Beban has been vB the Coa t
for many weeks, laboring "'ith
Ince.
31
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Those who have seen '.'The Sign of the
Rose" ,vill recall that it is the story of a
poor Italian immigrant' who comes to a
fashionable Fifth avenue flower shop for
Llossoms for the bier 0'£ his "leetla Rosa,"
who, since the untimely death of his' wife,
has been his only companion, the only one
who "understands." Beban has been just
as successful with the piece in London and·
Paris as he has in New York, Chicago,
San Francisco and half a hundred more'
Amer-ican cities. 'His characterization in
point of accuracy is the best bit of Italian
lowly life ever seen on our stage: in pathos
and 'sincere heart-interest it ranks with
Warfield's "Music Master."
,As the climax of the film play approaches the screen does a rather startling
"fade-out" on its own account, and Thorley's (the flower shop.) appears quickly,
with. the people of, the play in their costumes, and in the identical positions described i~ the last glimpse of the photoplay.
.
Those who hav:e seen this production say
that the demonstration is a surprisingly
strong argument for the photoplay: that
Beban's facial emotion, magnified to .intense proportions in the "close ups" of the
picture, is infinitely more convincing than
the patently false illumination, the conflned settings a.nd the'more or less distant
figures of the theatrical stage. The duration of the play from this point, is, however, so brief, and its emotion so strong,
that its vitality balances what is lost by
the qeparture of Ince's splendid camera
work.
Pietro, the immigrant, is seen only in
. the flower shop in the vaudeville sketch.
I n the film play his life story is told. The

advantages of the screen.in this respect
are manifest in the various scenes in which
Pietro is introduced, for the audience is
made to know all the joys and sorrows of
his existence: his laughter, as well as his
tears. It is probable that the ample ten
reels of film will be somewhat reduced in
actual presentation, but in common with
the several other really big American di-'
rectors, Ince "takes" voluminously, and
then' reduces with painstaking care, and
an eye solely to continuity and the proper
effects of dramatic climax.
"The Sign of the Rose" has had the .
effect of practically removing Mr. Beban
from new stage roles for several years. .In
common with other effective portrayers of
real~life tragedy, he was at first a comedian, and a very successful one. He 'and
David Warfield are only two of the nu,merous proofs that healthy laughter ·and
the sincere tear are near kin. Warfield
attained great celebrity as comedian with
Weber and Fields. and his first stellar vehicle was a curious compound 'of g~lps ane}
laughs. Beban was an actor of 'French
grotesque characters. His performance of
the milliner's boy in an almost-forgotten
musical comedy, "The American Idea,"
lifted it up into the (;mly success it attained.
While it was the only thing that made the
play possible, it gave him a great reputation. .
.
The debut of Beban into the arena qf
shadowgraphy is something that may well
occasion interest in every circle of picture
fandom, for he is such a character-creator
as the screen has long needed.
The release of the new I nce-Beban "Sign
of the Rose" will probably be followed
with further interesting announcements.

co

The July issue of Photoplay Magazine will be on the
News-stands June 1st. Thousands were disappointed last
month because their newsdealers were sold out. Order
Your Copy in Advance and remember that we have moved
to our new home at 350 North Clark Street, Chicago.

Love Among the· Lamps
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TAKING the first picture ever made at the new indoor studio in Universal City. The
subject was the final episode of "The Master Key," and back in the jungle of CooperHewitts may be discerned the "Master Key's" leading figures: Robert Leonard and
Ella Hall. This studio is declared a marvel in scientific lighting, its illuminations being
an approximation of sunlight in quality and brightness.

Carlyle Blackwell Moves
SCREEN dm'otee from coast to coast
will be interested in the news that
Carlyle Blackwell has just signed a Lasky
contract, and will appear as leading man
with Ina Claire, in the forthcoming La ky
releases. These two players should make

•

a superb and redoubtable popularity team.
Miss Claire is internationally renowned a
a comedienne on that stage which augments
its resources with voice and footlights j
. i(r. Blackwell is not less well known as a
photoplayer.

Those Lips: Keep Guessing!
p,aOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is not solving the "lip puzzle" this month.
Speculation is too keen j a tardy interest has grown too rife. The May number
of the magazine contained a double page of "lip portraits" of favorite players,
with a challenge to name the owners of the respective and assorted mouths. Preliminary studying on this page must have been careful, for it was deliberate. Then,
quite suddenly, the an wers began to make the mail man weary. The volwne has
grown every day. At ·the hour of going to pres, there is a 'ubstantial dail)
avalanche.
The solution of thi' mlltStery of mouths will be printed in July. Meanwhile, as
Caesar wa warned concerning the Ide of March, the editor bids you beware of
Mouth o. 2. A lot of you are going wrong on-well, the name i. up to you!
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What· Your F.avorite
A SLIGHT FORECAST OF THE
LESS "VACATION SEASON" THE
summer plans of The Famous Players embrace the world and the seas thereof.
T. HE
Mary 'PicKford is going to Japan, there to make a great photodrama of the immortal
ButterHy,",playing Cho-Cho-San in her own native .surroundings.
"~,radame

Pauline Frederick, on the other hand, will be sent to Southern Europe and Egypt for
an equally elaborate picturization of Rebert Hichens' famous novel and drama, "Bella
Donna."
The Laskyites INA CLAIRE, the musical comedy star, will remain in.Hollywootl, California" and will complete a .feature photoplay called "The Wild Goose
Chase," under the direction of Cecil DeMille. Another Lasky star production will be
:Miss Charlotte Walker's depiction of "Kindling," Charles Kenyon's powerful play, in
which Margaret Illington made an extraordinary furore some years ago. For Lasky,
also, Edgar Selwyn is building an entire Bedouin village for "The Arab"; Fannre 'Ward
is enroute to California for the summer, and Louis iVlann and Donald Brian are destined
for a 'Southern California "dry season." Blanche Sweet's next play, upon which she will
probably work the most of the summer in Hollywood, is "Stolen Goods," an adaptation
of ~1argaret Turnbull's book, "Keeping Up With Sandy."
"BioAraphers" LOUIS.E VALE, Isabel Rea, Gretchen Hartman, Claire MacDowell,
Franklin Ritchie, Charles H. West, Harry Carey and Alan Hale-all
of The Biograph company-are soon due to return from California to the Bronx studios
of this concern, there to begin the production of famous plays and dramatized stories.
One of the first of these will be "A Celebrated Case." Roy Norton has been engaged to
. write photoplays for Biograph summer presentation. The "Biographers" named are only
the best known principals of a pictorial regiment seven companies strong, all planning a
heavy summer in the greatly enlarged filmery in the northern part of New York City.
£Ssanay Journey ESSANAY of Chicago is planning to send its various companies
South for the summer, there to make Southern plays in Southern
scenes. The first to go will do its 'premier work at Chattanooga, Tenn., and will be under
the direction of E. H. Calvert, with Bryant Washburn, Lillian Drew, Mabel Forrest,
John Cossar, Grant Foreman, Eugene Acker, Bertram Bates, Betty Scott, May Ski'nner
and Jack Meredith. When this group returns another company will be sent South.
Lubin PERHAPS the biggest and most definite of all the summer programmes has,been
laid out by the Lubin company, which will keep hard at work throughout the
hot months no less than eighteen distinct organizations! The main centers of summer
Lubin activity will be the big Philadelphia studio and the three smaller studios on Lubin
Ranch, a short distance. from the Pennsy.lvania metropolis. The companies here will be
directed by Arthur Johnson, Barry O'Neil, Joseph Kaufman, John E. Ince, George W.
Terwilliger and Edgar Jones. Rose Coghlan, Ethel Clayton, George Soule Spencer,
Dorothy Bernard, Lilie Leslie, Gladys Hanson and other Lubin favorites will be seen in
such plays as "The Light Eternal," "Mrs. Dane's Defense," "The Great Divide," "Sporting
Life." ~'The Great Ruby," Hobart's "Dinkelspiel" and "John Henry" stories, Oyde Fitch's
"The City," "The Truth," and "Captain Jenks." Romaine Fielding, Lubin's wandering
director, is at present at Phoenix, Ariz., but will probably make pictures this summer
(writing his own scenarios) in California, Hawaii l~erritory and Alaska. Lubin has
established a comedy center at. Jacksonville, Fla., under the direction of Arthur Hotaling.
Billy Reeves, the English.comedian, will make many pictures there this summer.
Fox Features THE Fox Film corporation finds its biggest summer star in William
Farnum, whose next heavy work for that house will be Roy Norton's
'Western story, "The Plunderer." In this it is promised that the doughty "Bill" will have
a fight rivaling his Homeric encounter in "The Spoilers." The scope of the Fox summer
work may be realized when it is known that works of Zangwill. Belasco, Bernstein,
Sutro, Chambers, Carleton, Sheldon, Tolstoi and Dumas are already on the stocks for
completion before autumn.
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What Your Favorite.WiJl Do

Will Do' this Summer
MOST ARDUOUS AND BREATHPHOTOPLAYERS HAVE KNOWN
Blackwell at Work CARLYLE BLACKWELL, ju'st returned from New York, is completing
Jacques Futrelle's big story, "The High Hand," and will immediately take up work on another feature. He expects to remain working in Los Angeles
throughout the summer.

Morosco Plans OLIVER MaRasco-who now seems to be both Bosworth, Inc., and the

Oliver Morosco Photoplay company-has a very definite rising star in
Miss Myrtle Stedman. Miss Stedman won several recent popularity contests, conductea
by newspapers, and she has already appeared in several big releases. Morosco summer
features will be "The Jade Idol," "The Judge and the Jury," "The Society Pilot," and
''The Half Breed." Mr. Morosco will produce "Peg 0' My Heart," and "The Bird of
Paradise". on the screen this summer, with Peggy O'Neill in the first, and Lenore Ulrich
in the second.
GEORGE KLEINE is sending I~ene Fenwick to Europe this summer,
to make a production of "Hawthorne of the U. S. A.," in whatever Balkan state is not upset by the conflagration of war. Kleine is also sending another
company of American players, for summer productions, to his new Italian studio at
Grugliasco, on the mountain lakes.

Fenwick to Europe

Seli~ Specials

THE 'SELIG POLYSCOPE company is preparing a number of its spectacular
specials for early release. Kathlyn Williams and her company, under
the direction of Colin Campbell, are finishing "The Ne'er-Do-Well" in Los Angeles,
out-door scenes for which were taken in Panama. "The Carpet From Bagdad" is to
be another summer release.
The Seligs will also release a big serial, probably very late in the summer, as most'
of the warm months will be occupied in taking it. This is to be called "The Chronicles .of Bloom Center," and an entire village has been built for it in California.
Tom :\IIix is writing a new series of 'Vestern plays for himself.
Tyrone Power's stellar features will come along rapidly; Harry Mestayer will be a
new star making his Selig bow, .and others to appear include Grace Darmond, John
Charles, Irene 'Vallace and Harold ·Howard.

PAT.HE is to feature Ruth Roland' throughout the summer in
Ruth Roland StJlrs its
new series, "'Vho Pays?"

rGriffith's Next 11 DAVID W. GRIFFITH is already at work in California on a twelvereel play which it is said will be a rival of "The Birth of A
Nation" in size and impressiveness. Name and nature: very secret.

~YSTONE, it is reported, will go in a bit for romantic comedy,
With Mabel Normand, supported by Owen Mpore.
At the same time Director Sennett is enlarging his comedies, and is soon to return
to the screen himself, in a four-reeler.

Keystone Romance

"The Goddess"

ONE of the most interesting announcements that has proceeded from
Brooklyn is that concerning "The Goddess," the big .new fifteenepisode Vitagraph serial, in which Anita Stewart will play the title-role, 'co-starrea with
Earle Williams. Ralph Iuce is the director, and the company has gone South ;for the
first pictures.

At Balboa

JACKIE SAUNDERS is Balboa's rapidly rising star. "Ill-Starred Babbie,"
scenario b.y a Catholic priest of the Pennsylvania coal regions, is rapidly
nearly completion, and other stories will be written for Miss Saunders' summer picturing,
by the same author.
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Edward Earle:~
Indifferent Idol
By J. de Ronalf

A

to all things of
LL through
the romance
ear th,
including
girls, which is the
of the ages
,
there is a
most valuable of all
1itt 1 e truth that
rewards the scholar
cr'ops up which very
r e c e i v e s-for it
makes, him indefew p e 0 pIe ever
think of-that perpendent. No matter how his heart
haps, the "punch"
writers would demay be torn, he can
always l' e t urn to
ride: but it's true.
vVomen love the
those f a i t h f u 1
qui e t,
scholarly
friends on the bookshelf who are with
young man. Give
him ahYays, existing
him good looks and
wit and he is that
only to make him
fascinating mascuhappy. And their
beauties,
u n 1 i ke
line creature every
those of fair women,
woman fears and
therefore loves-the
'are as lasting as the
irresistible lover.
music of the sea and
the glory of the
W hat girl can
keep her affection
stars.
from the man who
I found Edward
Earle, quite naturis like a handsome,
s 0 mew hat shy, "Wom"" love the quiet, scholarly young man. Give him (J.lly, therefore when
looks and wit- atld he is irresistibte. What girl
grown-up boy? And good
I went to the Edican keep her affection from the mall who is like a somewhat
shy, grOWt,-UP boy ? ..
if from that quietson studio a-hunting
for him, curled up
ness, the rapier-like
power of a keen intellect flashes-Ah me! in a large property lounge with a book and
Many a little heart has been split in twain an unlighted pipe.
Tentatively I broke the news that I had
upon the keen edge of an epigram!
Such a type of man is Edward Earle, come to find out a lot of' things from him
the young leading man of the Edison stu- about himself.
dios in New York. When he is not busy
lIe dropped the pipe and book, arose,
at one of the many scenes which take up asked me to be seated, and was cordiality
his day, he will be found, nine times out of itself.
"I am afraid you won't find nie a very
ten, curled up in a great armchair somewhere, reading a book and with an enor- interesting person," he began modestly.
mous pipe in hi' mouth. Sometimes there "As you see, I am a distressingly 'home
isn't anything in the pipe: but that doesn't man.' Balzac or Stevenson is to me what
make any difference. Its presence a sists 'a night out' would be to some men. I
concentration, and that is all he want '. "'ork so hard during the day at the studio
Much of hi: charm re ·ts in the indifference here-and acting, real, earne't, intellectu36
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ally-inspired acting is a strain-that I welcome my books and pipe like a child deprived of his story booK. And I've got the
finest collection of pipes!" he enthused.
"Some from .every part of the country,
others, gifts to me. But I forgot you are
a woman," he remarked smilingly and guiltily, "and you are probably more interested
in cooking and such things. '-'IT ell, I'm
as much at home cooking as at smoking..
Nothing I like better-in the kitchen when
I can't get away to the woods and out of
loors. And I can cook some corking good
dishes," he assured me as he caught me
smiling. "But I guess my greatest dissipation is skating.
"But, really, one doesn't get much time
for his own recreation when he is a photoplayer," and I added-"and a favorite."
He looked at me doubtfully as if he thought
me trying to "josh" him, and smiled reprovingly. "I believe that if a man attempts to play leading roles he should take
very seriously the obligations, in' a way,
placed upon him.. For this reason, I ans\v-er every night, religiously and personally, all letters sent to me-aild it's 'some
joli'-and give them my views and advice
according to whether they query me I)n
women suffrage or 'how to break into the
l1)ovies.' But I must confess that some
problems put up to me are rather delicate
to handle." He laughed. "Such as the
other day when I received a glowing letter
of ~dmi:r:ation from a young girl fan and in
the next mail, a similar letter from her
mother, telling me not to 'mind daughter'
as she, the mother, was much more worthy
of my attention!"
"How did you get into Motion Pictures," I asked. lOy ou have such a stage
presence for one so young!" I confess I
put the last with the hope that he would be
led out to tell his age.
.
"One so young!" and he laughed tauntingly. "Well, it's a long story. One day
in Toronto, where I was born-well it's
sixteen years ago. That is, sixteen years
ago, since that day," he replied with a
smile as he saw me raise my eyebrows in
surprise. "I struck Lester Lonergan, then
playing there, for a 'job.' He laughed and
as a joke gave me a speaking part in the
Valentine Stock company, in comedy. For
a11 of $5 a week did I thus spend my
genius! Next, 'The Dairy Farm' shed its
actors so fast that I was the all-around
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actor, picking up their parts as they fled
the company until I had a regular ninetyday cruise touching practically every part
in the play. But it was great experience. .
"I then played one-night stands with Tim
1\Iurphy in 'The Bishop's Carriage.' My
first New York engagement came with
Henrietta <;:rosman and later Bertha Galland in 'Sweet Kittv Bellairs.' Then followed about a year 'in vaudeville and later
with Mary Maimering in the original cast '.
of 'Glorious Betty.' I was also fortunate
in getting in the original company presenting 'The Shepherd King' and then r flirted
with musical comedy in Augustin Daly's
?\Iusical Company. Then came, in time,
'The Blue Moon,' with James T. Powers,
two seasons with Marie Cahill in 'Boys and
Betty,' and with DeWolfe Hopper in 'The
Matinee Idol.' My last stage appearance
was with Ina Claire and Clifton. Crawford
in 'The Quaker Girl.'. Quite a record for
a 'youngster,' isn't it?" he asked with taunting modesty. And now the secret's out.
"Edward Earle must have the touchstone of
youth,. for no "youngster" could have all
that experience and be the beardless youth
that he appears in Edison pictures! And
such a range !-Melodrama, drama and a
s.inger, too. It's too bad that we can't
"hear" him in the pictures-this matinee
idol of the .fans. But I really don't think
he likes that';terni, "matinee idol." He likes
to be apprecilited. Qut .he thinks the term
hardly suggests the seriousness of parts he
has essayed-this confidentially, of course.
"I first went, with Famous Players," he
continued, "and later to Pathe whence I
came to Edison. The plays I have liked
best are 'The Unopened Letter,' 'The Hand
of Horror,' Vance Coleman in 'Olive's Opportunities,' amI 'In the Shadow of Death.' "
A director strolled calmly our way and
indicated that a scene in which Mr. Earle
was to play, was ready for rehearsal. The
star closed 'his book, laid his pipe carefully
away behind the lounge, and with a smile
and a bow was off to a corner of the studio
where a battery of camera men, a crowd of
people in evening clothes and the quarter
s~ction of a ball room indicated the taking
of a scene.
And then I went down the hill from
the studio, and catching a Brooklyn Express, was whirled away over the Bronx and
under Washington Heights to the haunts
of humdrum daily toil again.

Mothers of the
Movies:
ow often, in darkened theatres,
H
have you followed the disappointments, the heartaches, the joys and
the tender ministrations of the picture-mother!
They placard the heroine's name
in big, big letters. The leading
man is as prominently mentioned
as the title of the picture, but
"~i[other's" name, seen momentarily if at all, has scarcely time to
make any memory impression.
Yet the American mothers 0 f
the movies have their devoted
thousands strong.
followi ngs,
who are always glad to see them
though they do not bandy their
names· about familiarly.

There is certaillly 110
betler known - fiaT 110
more beloved - mother
(hall Mary Matlrice of
Vilagraph.

Loyola O'Comlor if/TIer remarlmble
c1zarac/er cOllcePlioll in the Lasky
fea/llre. "The Warrens of
Virginia."

Some of Them Are .Real -Mothers

Mae Elinore &'';0'' (rigM) is seen in
s"pport 0/ Pauline Bush. i't "A
Small Tow,t Girl."
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Most of Them Have Been Queens

Gertrllde Claire, New York Motioll, made her stage
debut ill 1878, at the age of twellty.
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Playillg Arlhur Johllsoll's mother is the sale alld ex·
clusive privilege of Clara Lambert, Lubill.

in the Spoken Drama of the Stage

Sabra dr. Sl"?,,, of Eclair, created Mrs. Hawkins, in
Qumcy Adams Sawyer" and played
the pa,tfor lei, years.

FOIIIIY

Midgeley, of New York Motio", has Played
mallY mother parts "oled for lheir
fine inle1lsily.

Mrs. William Bechtel, r«ently retired from Edison
has appeared in scores of well.known·
,
pholo-dramas.
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A Lady General
of the Picture Army
HER PERSONALITY; HER
HISTORY; HER OPINIONS

Lois Weber-Smalley, Virile Director

,
I

MUST tell you of my first glimpse of
. Lois Weber, the handsome woman dir~ctor who works like a man, and who
. turns out photoplays of super-masculip;e virility and "punch."
It was a vivid midday in California's
early winter: that "winter" of scarlet and
gold and green which is the great state's
restful relief after its long summer of
brown earth and steel-dry blue sky.
I beheld a king and a queen in royal
robes; a great train of attendants; a gathering of white-frocked monks; a hundred
men-at-arms in bright armor of mighty
halation; a rabble of country folk in all
sorts of queer disarray. They were not
noisy. I think hardly one of them said
anything; it was just as though they were
. spirits in a sunshiny spot in Dante's Pur-gatory, condemned to eternal restlessness
and gesticula.tion. on the fork-prongs of
some invisible band of demons.
If one looked long enough, one found
the demon-ess. She stood on a tree-stump,
in a silk shirtwaist and a smart skirt and
chic tan boots; her commands were few,
incisive and very direct, and the populace,
royal and bourgeoise, we·re not slaving half
as hard as was her chief subject and vassal,
a' perspiring camera man, cranking as
though Old Nick, instead of a pretty
woman, were a ya'rd behind him.
She was producing "Hypocrites" the
great Bosworth feature.
I n her home, however, she lays aside
the sternness of. the firing-line, drops her
profe 'sional name, and becomes Mr . Philip
Smalley, wife of one of the 1 e:t-known
actor-directors in California.
"\lVe are not only married, hut we alway.
work together I" exclaimed .1rs. Smalley.
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By L. H. Johnson
She had met me on the deep veranda
of her pearl-gray bungalow, in a room of
soft old blues and delicate ivori.es.
"This desk," explained Mrs. Smalley,
her hand upon a plane surface of exceptional mahogany, "is a gift from my husband." At the extreme edge of the desk
were piled three books: an unabridged dictionary; a "Treasury of 'Words;" a Bible.
"These are my chief assistants," she explained. "You see"-lowering the commanding voice with furtive cautiousness"while I may sit at this desk, I never really
work on it. I can't. I just get a pile of
yellow paper, a stub pencil that continually
flies to my mouth--and I write on my knee!
I have to. I've always written that way.
If I should suffer an amputation at the
hip I'd be done; I'd never have another
inspiration as long as I lived!
"I first became interested in pictures
through writing-and selling I-scenarios.
My husband, who had a great deal of faith
in me, left a splendid position on the
dramatic stage to act in them. That was
in the old Rex company. \iVe worked very,
very' hard. .1y field began to enlarge.
First I was asked for advice concerning
other people's' work, and so, quite naturally, I eventually became a director.
"I like to direct, because I believe a
womari, mQre or less intuitively, bring'
out many of the emotions that are rareh'
expressed on the screen. I may miss wha't
some of the men get, but I will get other
effects that they never thought of.
"I think there i: no particular theme or
treatment fn a good play which does not
appeal with equal force to both sexes."
Mr. and Mrs. Smalley have just 'left
Bosworth, Inc., for Universal.

"Across the saddle-hom, struggling and supplicating, lay Neva Hyde."

The Justice of Omar

Khan

A STORY OF A MAN WITH THE
SOUL OF HAROUN-AL-RASCHID

By Frank Williams
- (illustrations by the Selig Polyscope Company)

I

O

MAR KHAN, dark-skinned. inscrutabie, did not reply at once
when Phillip Hyde finished speaking. The pain in the other's voice,
the lines of suffering on his sensith'e fare
stirred to the depths the Oriental's loyalty
to their old friendship.
"You say this man Harcourt makes 10\'e
to your wife?" he asked fi nail y in his
studied, precise English.
.

"Yes. He and Ne\'a are the talk of the
town already, and as for me-It Hyde
broke off abruptly and dropped his eyes to
the Persian rug at his feet. His feverracked face was ashen.
. "And she? \\ hat about her?" Khan's
voice was gentle, menacing.
"Oh, I don't kno\\". I sometimes wonder-" Hyde's hands clenched. "I\'e trie I
not to notice things, but I'm afraid, Omar
Khan. I'm afraid I"
Beneath the red fez that accompanie I
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so strangely his European dress the
Arabian's bearded face gave no sign
except a strange flash of his splendid white
teeth.
"I thought "when we first came here that
it would be safest to let Neva indulge her
,,"hims-" The vice-consul ""as mulling
over his problem for the hundredth time.
"I t's hard enough to condemn her to a hole
like this as it is. Can I deny her what
little amusement there is in the place?"
There was a pause and during it, the
burning, hot breath of the dusty Egyptian
streets came in through the casements and
stirred the silken hangings. Came, too, the
high, melancholy yoices of donkey boys,
the jiilgle and screech of peddlers and the
snarling bubble of caravan camels padding
towards the great desert to the south.
"~Iiss Merrick doesn't seem to need that
sort of amusement," Khan replied drily.
Hyde's lips tightened again as he thought
of Joan Merrick his wife's dependent
cousin, who had lived with them ever since
their marriage. Sweet, steadfast little
Joan, scarcely better than a servant in the
hou "e and yet the one ray of light, the one
breath of sweet wholesomeness in his life.
Ah, she was a pillar of strength in moments
of need. And he had needed her often
of late!
The curtains at" the doorway parted to
admit t\yo women. One, tall, dark and
assertively handsome, was dressed fashionably for the evening
and came first, an insincere smile on her'
painted lips. The
.. His" glance pierced
Neva's sham like a
Damascus blade."

other, much younger-in her early twenties
-followed behind carrying an evening
cloak and bag.
'When she had acknowledged Khan's
salutation ~Irs. Hyde turned to her companion.
"Joan, my fan!" And as the girl
searched: "Have you forgotten it!"
For a minute, panic struck the girl as
the elder woman threatened her. Then
from the bag she carried she drew the
missing article. The other snatched it
without a word.
Read y to go a t last N eva turned to her
husband.
"Poor old Phil, I'm so sorry you can't
go tonight," she cooed. "But when consuls
give balls I suppose vice-consuls n1l1st stay
at home and work. Sit du\yn in your chair,
there's an old dear, ano let me make you
comfy."

She" settled him and then "leaned over
the back of the chair petting him and
whispering endearments until a flush of
quick pleasure mounted to his thin cheeks.
But a little aside, \yatching the by-play
with eyes that penetrated its insincerity,
stood Omar Khan, his inscrutable face
masking the play of his emotions. His
glance pierced N eva's sham as the Damascus blade on the wall might have pierced
her flesh.
When she swept from the room
Joan sighed with relief, for with that
departure the world grew warm and
bright for her. Her eyes rested for
"a moment on Hyde. Ah, if her
hands could have but touched his
face, her cheek have felt his
mutely eloquent good-bye kiss!
Unseen the girl gently picked
up from the table a photograph of Phillip and pressed
it to her heart.
But for a moment only. She
laid the picture do""n and hurried upstairs to set to rights
N eva's disordered dressingroom.
I n the midst of her work
she came upon an unaddressed
envelope and, uncertain "what it
contained, opened it and unfolded the sheet within. As she
read her eves widened with horWith the signature of
ror.
David Harcourt at the bottom,
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The Justice of Omar Khan
it revealed and confirmed the sickening
truth that the world had whispered for
weeks. Phillip Hyde was dishonored.
Joan stood a moment holding the letter,
uncertain, irresolute. Should she put it
back where she found it? Should she show
it to Phillip? No, not that! He should
llever learn from her of his wife's disloyalty!
What, then? A moment longer she
stood, and then the idea came. She stole
downstairs where the ,two men sat smoking
their hookahs and drinking their coffee in
the easy silence of perfect comradeship.
. he waited her chance and when Phillip
left the room for a moment showed Omar
Khan the note.
With stern uro\l"s uut with a half sneer
upon his lips he read it.
"Oh, my friend," the girl cried, "can't
you help him? If he found that Neva
wa: disloyal he "'ould kill them both. This
mu~tn't go on.
He mu'tn't know! You
are his friend, can't you do something?'"
Omar Khan, his eyes \'eiled, smiled; uut
made no other reply. Slipping the note
into his pocket he made his adieu and
left.
II

Far to the south across the golden desert
that ached with heat ueneath the brazen
sky, Amir Pasha sat upon the
cushions of his palace and smoked.
And as he puffed his hookah he
schemed. A new covetousne's
stirred within him that made as
naught the beauty of his gold
and inlaid palace, his herds of
camels and hi' uncounted bales
of silks, for he dreamed now of
a white woman for his harem.
He clapped his hands and
when a giant Nubian appeared,
called for paper and ink anel
ordered his swiftest messenger.
. Then he wrote Omar Khan
and made his desire knownhi. de 'ire for the loveliest
white woman in all the Eastand in the letter offered a
thousand pounds in gold for
the one who would suit his
fancy. The missive sealed, he
handcd it to his messenger,
who ru:hed from the palace

to his horsc and galloped swiftly into the
desert.

III
The consul's ball was brilliant. Omar
Khan in the bright-hued, flowing robes of
his native land arrived late accompanied
by Abdullah, his stalwart man-at-an~ls, and
seemed, as he moved silently about among
the noisy Europeans, the embodied spirit
of the mysterious and unfathomed East.
\~ihere\'er he went, whatever he did, 'he
watched constantly the pair whom he had
come to watch: Neva Hyde and David
Harcourt.
The man he did not like. Slender, dissipated-looking, with a drooping mustache
and heavy gray hair, Harcourt seemed to
have aged prematurely. There was about
his dress somcthing a little too fashionable,
about hi: person something a little too
sleek. And when, late in the evening, Omar
Khan saw him lead Neva into the conservatory, he followed with Abdullah.
Silently he took up his place behind
them at a partition and listened. And
as he heard their murmured words of
passion, and saw Harcourt take Neva in
his arms, his eyes gleamed like diamonds
and his hands clenched at his sides.
I t was true then! The
friend whom he had
grown to love almost
as a brother was
"Can't you do some·
tlli!'g, Omar Khan?"
.. What A/loll puts
into our liearts to do.
that we will do, nan·
swered tile Arabian.
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betrayed. The emotions behind that dusky
mask seethed for there was no clearer call
to Omar Khan's loyalty than that of
Phillip Hyde's need. The look that sped
from his eyes to the pair before him threatened danger.
.
:\Ieal1\yhile, at home, Phillip sat a"'aiting
N eva's return. Beside him on a low stool
crouched Joan watching his loved face
anxiou:ly. It was three o'clock, and the
only sound in the city was the ho\Y} of the
pariah 'dogs in the streets.
"\Vhv doesn't she come?" he said. "I
doh't lli1derstai1d it. She should haye been
home t,,'o hours ago."
"Ple~lse don't ,,'orry," begged the '~irl.
"P e r hap: the
supper "'as late
or ~ eya didn't
,,'ant to be the
fir·t to leaYe-or
something. \Yhat
co u 1 d possibly
have happened?"
Phillip reached
out and took her
hand. '
"Dear Joan!"
he said. grat.efully. "I sometimes ·W 0 n d e r
"'hat I "'ould do
wit h 0 u ~ you.
You're the best
friend a man
ever had."
. "Oh, Phil-" she laughed unsteadily,
and put his earnesthess by. But within
her her heart sang, and tears of happiness'
clouded her e\'es.
So, as the 'long hours passed they kept
each other company. Then, just as the
first glimmer of dawn showed through the
curtains N eva came home. Her eyes "'ere
unnaturally bright and her cheeks' flushed.
She walked unsteadilv.
"N eva!" cried Phillip,. springing up.
"\\ here have you been? You haye frightened me terribly!"
His wife stood in the center 01 the floor
swaying a little and laughed harshly.
"Frightened you, eh?" She laughed
harshly, advanced a step and struck her
cousin across the face. "And what are YOU
doing here? Frightened, too, I suppose!
Come upstairs and help me undress."
And as ,she went Phillip felt as if she

had struck him, not in the face, but to the
heart.

IV
A "'eek later, as Omar Khan left his
. house to visit Hyde, he read over again a
letter that he had received the day before
by messenger. It \yas from his friend,
Amir Pasha, and ofter,ed a thousand pounds
in gold for a white woman to grace his
harem. Khan shrugged his shoulders and
put the letter' away, but his brows drew
down moodilv as he walked.
Hyde \yas' not at home, but Joan met
him at the door, pale and tragic, and'
begged him to come in. Then, "'hen the
grating had cle 'ed behind him, she drew.
from her dress a letter
and gave it to him.. It
was addressed to
Phillip in Neva's
"Two otller Arabs
were belli"d a
wall. "

hand and was cruel in it: breY·ity.
"I am leaving you forever," it read.
"You have amused me long enough. Do
not try to follow me for I shall not come
back."
"She left it for Phillip. this morning/'
explained the girl, "but I found it before
he did. Oh, this will mean the end for
him! Can't you do something, Omar
Khan? You must do something !"
"\\ hat Allah puts in our hearts to do,
that will we do," answered the Arabian,
gravely. "Leave the note where Hyde
Effendi will find it. It is better that she
go. She i9 not \yorthy of him."

v
Across the edge of the desert where
pariah dogs slink about filthy dwellings
searching for offal, a European carriage
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plowed through the sand. The tough little
"Into the desert!" cried Khan, and the
ponie. plunged at an awkward gallop while
cavalcade moved forward.
the driver lashed them savagely.
But at home, in the vice-consul's house,
Suddenly the man uttered a cry and
a gray-faced man sat holding a crumpled
pointed with hi: whip back along' their
paper and looking upon the ruins of his
trail. One of the passengers, a man with . life. Nearby, her eyes tender and pitying,
a drooping mustache and heavy gray hair,
Joan sought to comfort him with the unturned and looked. Sweeping down upon
spoken love that surged in her heart.
"Oh, that she could have done this."
them came a group of nati"e horsemen,
cried Phillip, broken1);. "Oh, Neva!
their long rifles gleaming in the sun, their
Neva!"
burnouses flowing out behind them in the
"Phil!" The girl crept close. "It had
wind.

" , Omar Khan!' eried the woman., terrol'-strieken."

"Oh !" cried the man in the carriage. "A
thousand pounds if we get away!"
But the sorry pon~es were no match for
the desert horses. '1\"0 otl~er Arabs
leaped out from behind a "'all before them,
and in a moment the carriage was surrounded and brought to a halt. Then the
foremost rider, a 'plendid figure of a man.
pushed back his burnouse and looked Neva
and Harcourt full in the face.
"Omah Khan!" cried the woman, terror·tricken, and shrank back against the
cushions. Then Khan spoke an order, and
the next moment the two were out of the
carriage and in the hands of their pursuers.

to come. Couldn't you see it? Couldn't
you see that she was bound to go her way,
and that that way could never have been
yours? It hurts ;10W, Phil, but some day
you will be glad. Far better to let her go
if she would than to keep her here unwillingly."
Theu as he had done once before in an
hour of trial, he reached out and took her
hand, but now his agonized pressure almost
made her cry out.
"I'll cling to you, Joan," he said.
"You've never failed me yet. I'll cling to
you and perhaps after a while I'll see
things clearer and truer than I've ever seen
them."
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"Grovelling and whining in his anguish, a white man pro1ze on the SOtzd,
raised his hand in supplication."

On every side, sand; shifting yellow
hills of it. burning to the touch. shimmering with heat; a skyline of bluish brass cut
by flat ele"ations and blurred by tiny sandspout that chased each other here and
there with the \"agaries of a nightmare.
A. man gro"elling, whining in his anguish,
a "'hite man prone on the sand, clasped his
hands in SUI plication to a tall.Arab whose
eyes glittered like diamon9s. About them
stood tierce. silent ubians,
'.
"Oh God! Omar Khan. don't lea"~'me
here to die! I'll go back, I'll gi"e you all
r"e got, I"ll do anything, only don't leave
me here to die!"
"Forward !"
Khan leaped to his horse and the cavalcade s'''ept on leaving the motionless figure
dark against the tawn~ sand behind. First
rode Khan and Abdullah on coursers white
as milk, and behind them the stoical
N ubians on coal-black horses.

Built of fire and steel "'as Abdullah's
animal, and well he needed his strength
for across the saddle horn, struggUng and
supplicating, lay Neva Hyde, her traveling
cloak and dress torn, her hat gone, and her
arrogance turned to abject terror.
For hours and days the journey continued, Then the half-crazed woman had.
a vision of a strange, Oriental pala·ce.
experienced the grateful sens~ of shadow
after blinding sun, and heard the voice·o.f
0111ar saying:
'
"And this, Amir Pasha, is the- present I
have brought thee-a white woman for tliy
harem, Keep her well for the fire of sin
runs in her veins."
~Ionth went by and Phillip, as he had
said, clung to Joan ~Ierrick. ..:\na in the
clinging he found a love so much deeper
and truer than any he had eve~ known, tllat
the bitter past was forever forgotten in a
new and enduring happiness.
And thus "'as fulfilled the justice of
Omar Khan.

I m p r e s s
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By Julian Johnson
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN:
an ancient Greek a la Hart,
Schaffner & Marx; your
wife's fust husbaud; imaginary Faust to two million Margueritcs; a candidate's picture of himself.

MARY PICKFORD: the
first child in the world;
dawn, over a daisy-filled
meadow; the spirit of
Spring imprisoned in a
woman's body.

MABEL NORMAND: a
kiss that explodes iu a
laugh; cherry bon-bons in
a clo\vn's cap; sharing a
cream-puff with your bc. t
girl; a slap [rom a perfumed haud; the sugar on
the Keystone grapefruit.

CHARLES CHAPLIN: an
orgy in a pantry; a thin
~hoe salesman in Roscoe
Arbuckle's pants; a lunch
counter in an earthquake;
park adjoining an asylum;
both Dromios ~n B. V. Do's.

HELEN HOLMES:
Diana, in a Duff-Gordon
frock; Venus, corsetbroken; why all boys
want to be railroad men.

EARLE WILLIAiVlS: a
Robert Chambers hero
esca ped from the Cosmopolitan; playwright's ideal
business mall; an electric
t rea t men t for sleepy
debutantes.

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE:
Mr. Mellen's dream about
his baby food; Falstaff in
a ladies' waiting-room; a
satyr in a soft shirt.

ANITA STEWART: Marie
Antoinette in a trolley car;
Bernhardt, born in St.
Louis and working as a
stenographer; Juliet living
in Brooklyn.

FRED MACE: a drummer selling Bibles and
playing cards; a jolly
Friar in Calvinistic garb,
living on Times Square.

BEATRIZ MICHELENA:
a senorita from Manhattan; wine grapes grow'n
in a cornfield; a Castilian
romance with a Michigan
avenue setting.
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TOM I CE: a sixteeninch gun embossed with
gold filigree; a firing squad
captained by a beautiful
woman; a tornado with.
colored cloud effects; a
v 0 I can 0 with attracthe
fireworks.

FLORENCE LABADIE:
an angry woman's kiss;
the fascination of impertinence; the aggravation of
a refusal.

J -uA SWAYNE GOR-

EDWARD EARLE: every
baseball hero is just as
handsome - in his own
opinion; a saint taking a
day off; why girls get married.

DON: the last glass of
champagne; being struck
by lightning on Broadway;
Lucretia Borgia in Osh.
kosh.

MARY CHARLESON: a
chocolate sundae with a
dash of absinthe; a child
in a poppy field at dusk;
the first kiss.

FORD STERLI:KG: a
panic in a kraut foundry;
confessions of a delicatessen merchant; love among
the pickle barrels; cubist
impressions of the birth
of a Swiss cheese.

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG: a Russian prin.
cess impersonating an act·
ress; an ·actress impersonating a Russian princess;
a marble statue just kissed
to life.

KATHLYN WILLIAMS:
the Girl of the Golden
West; the best definition
of .. woman" we know;
feminine and a pal fifty.
fifty.

"AM.BROSE" SWAIN:
an erring police sergeant
imprisoned in a ladies'
tailoring establishment; a
cabbage exuding an odor
of violet; Goliath made
nutty by little David's peashooter.

BLANCHE SWEET:
Cleopatra with yellow hair
and a sense of humor; a
child you adore most when
it pouts; a slender flame
in a night of gentle wind.

DAVID W. GRIFFITH:
a battle-picture painted
with living paint; a visual
Victor Hugo; Field Marshal riding a camera; a
poet dashing his imagination out against a white
wall.

LILIE LESLIE: the sleek
coat of a perfect tiger;
pretty pink poison in a
cut-glass decanter.

"I'm sure the Chief didn't mean anything. He'll explain that there's been a mistake."

Scotty Weed
THE STORY OF A MAN WHO
CAME BACK FOR GOOD

By George Wolfe
illustrations from the Kalem Film

FRA~CIS NORTH read his' evening paper "'ith some annovance.
• There was a particular article: that
produced that state. He returned to
it again and again, unable to' interest himself
in the market reports, or even in ~he gossip
of the sporting page. He had reason to be
annoyed, as a matter of fact. The article
that interested him so keenly was an interview with the Chief of Police of the city in
which !\II. North lived; a'city, moreover,
which rather liked to honor him, socially
speaking. And the Chief, in this intervie,,;,
had intimated that J. Francis North and
one "Scotty" \Veed \'"ere one and the same
man.

J

There had been, of hte. a yery curiolls
series of robberies in the city. 'The \iictims
in each case had been indi;'iduals or firms
of considerable prominence. Al~nost invariably, too, jewels had been the only loot
of this mysterious thief. But 'this; in itself,
was not so curious. The inexplicable 'thing,
the utterly baffling feature of all these robberies, was that, after a certain interval,
restitution had been made. The thief's
method had been the same on each occasion.
The jewels would be stolen. Then, after
an interval that varied wit]1 eacl~ easel their
owner would receive a large envelope" containing the pa\\"ntickets for the pro erty,
and the precise sum for which they had been
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pledged! The thief did not add the interest; he left the owner to pay that.
1n a way, the whole mysterious series of
robberies was a joke. At 1'1rst there had heen
a 'uspfcion that some sort of substitution
had been made. But each time t·hat was
proven not to be so. And '0 the mystery
had deepened. But there "'ere aspects of
the robberies that were not funny. For
example, a nen'ous woman, with a tendency
toward hysteria. might kno\\', "'hen her
je,,'e!s were taken, that those of half a
dozen of her friends had been taken hefore,
and had heen returned-hy means of pawn
tickets. ,But the knowledge did not soothe
her. She was likelv to insist that this time
the property ,,'ou Id' not he returned,
And it was' not only nen'ou' women who
refused to see anything humorous in the:e
robberies. To Chief Gargan, of the police.
the~r were anvthing but funny. The Chief
wasn't imaginative. He wa. as far from
:ohin('f the mv. tel'\' as anvone. But he could
see what the ~esult would be: he would look
like a fool. And he did. He was denounced; he wa. laughed at. And, rather
cle\'erl v. he evolved "Scottv" ,~r eed.
" cotty" \\ eed, he expla(ned to the newspaper men, was a man who had been
notorious years hefore as a burglar. He
had operated in distant part: of the country,
but his techniCJue had become famous in the
thief-catching profession, and the jobs of
this m\'sterious 1 ur('flar were stamped all
over with the method of "Scotty." Perhaps.
at some time, there had been a real "Scotty"
Weed; perhaps he still existed. Indeed, the
Coul'ie/', which was against the administration, and eager, as a result. to discredit its
Chief of Pol ice, found that "Scotty" was
remembered in Chicago. But he had not
been heard of for years.
At all events the city and its papers took
up "Scotty" with enthusiasm. He was
blamed for all the mysterious jewel rob-'
beries. "'Scotty' ~r eed makes another
haul" became almost a standing headline
in the papers. And Chief' Gargan grew
more and more vitriolic, and more and more
determined to catch him.
It seemed that he was going pretty far,
however, when he hinted that J. Francis
Torth was really "Scotty" ·Weed. For Mr.
North was distinctly not the sort of man one
suspects of burglary in any degree. The
Chief was careful. It was only a hint he
'dropped. But it was enough to account for

"A man hid a coat in the garden five
minutes ago."

Mr. North's annoyance; enough, also, to
account for his almost instant decision to go
to police headquarters.
,
He presented his card to an amazed desk,
sergeant, drowsin,g near the Chief's office.
Three minutes later he was in the Chief's
room. He found there a young woman
whose looks won his immediate appro,·al.
She glanced at him for a moment, then
turned away. And Mr. North, of course,
had no exc'use for staring at her. So he
looked sternly at the Chief and produced
the newspaper clipping that had so seriously·
annoyed him.
"Am I to understa!1d, sir." he said. with
dignit), "that you authorized the publication of this interYiew?"

Scotty Weed
:';··:OargaI1. was a little overwhelmecl~: He
had .persuaded himself. to believe:that this
man. was a crook. He believed, moreover, .
that the return of the stolen property in the
series of farcical burglaries was simply. part
of a deep plan. It was his. idea that ultimately there would· be a great ~haul that
would not be followed by the return of the
loot. And it wasi1't ilY order for a marr-who
knew be was suspected of complicity in
crime .'10 come boldly to the police.. The
thing was outside of Gargai1's experience,
and he didn't know what to say,. He was a
routin.e man; he liked to. handle th~ngs in a
routine way. So he just stared at the rather
magnificent ~Ir. North.
"I think I can explain," said the girl,
suddenly, breaking into the a\ykward pause
with a clear laugh. "If you will introduce
me, Chief?"
"uh-er-yes-of course-:\Ir. North~Iiss Stedman, "'ho helps this department
in certain matters-"
"They'>re very nice to .me, Mr. North,"
she explained. "They say that there are
cases where a woman's in):uition is helpful.
And then, sometimes, there are things -a

"Get back!" he cried.
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woman really can do better than a man.
But, about that interview.. The Chief was
really awfully angry. They're very unfair
to him. And he thought you did look like
the photographs we have of this man Weed.
You see, we had to work by a process of
elimination. You were present, nearly always, when the jewels were taken."
"But so were plentY'of other people-"
"Of course! But you happened to have
a sort of resemblance to a man whose picture
was in the Rogues' Gallery-and none of
the others did. So-"
"But that really isn't a sufficient reason
for pillorying me in the press !"
"Of course not!" She smiled at him so
swiftly that he did not notice she shook her
head at the Chief, who seemed about to say
something himself. "I'm sure the Chief
didn't mean anything. He will explain
that there has.been a mistake. \Von't you,
Chief?"
Gargan looked apoplectic for a moment.
But he couldn't meet the girl's steady gaze.
And in a moment he nodded, sullenly.
"All right," he said. "I guess there was
a .mistake, Mr. North."

"I'll fire into you next time!"
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"flease· see that it doesn't occur again,"
said North, stiffly. Then, in his pleasantest
fashion, he turned to the girl. "I'm so glad
to have met you, Miss Stedman! If you
are going out you will let me give you a lift,
perhaps?"
"I'm sorry." She shook her head regretfullv. "I have some work to do."
North had to gQ,. though, plainly, he
didn't want to. As soon as he had. (lisappeared the Chief turned on the girl. .
"For heaven's sake!" he said..· "You
made m~ look like a fool! Why didn't you
let me .handle him?"
"Because-you didn't have a thing on
him, Chief! I agree with you-he's the
man. But you want to catch him in the act,
don't you? We've got no evidence now. It
.would ruin everything to put ourselves in
wrong at the start. Let's see-what's the
next big function? .Oh, I know-Mrs.
Winslow's masquerade ball! That will give
him a splendid chance! I shall have to
,go."
"vVe've been asked to send detectives.
Shall I assign you?"
. "No. I'm invited. Send three or four
men-in cost·ume. But I shall go as a
guest, with Mr. Chalmers."
"Chalmers? That Joke !" said the Chief.
"He thinks he can look after you, doesn't
he? Isn't that why he got appointed to
the fQrce?"
"He's useful-though he is stupid," said
the girl. "In fact-that's one reason he's
useful. Now-leave this to me. You shall
see what you shall see !"
And )vith that the Chief had to be content. Against his will he withdrew his insinuations against J. Francis North. He trusted
Mary Stedman. He hadn't liked the idea
of working with her at first. But he had to,
because she and the mavor's wife were vel'v
intimate friends. And" one or two experiences had made the chief see that this girl
had the real detective instinct; that she
could do things which none of his men
could rival.
She saw North once or twice before Mrs.
Winslow's ball. She managed that herself
by going to affairs where he was likely to
be. She was very nice to him. From the
first, he fell under her sway.
On the night of Mrs. Winslow's ban,
Marv reached the house rather late. She
.was :in costume, her escort, young Hugh
. Chalmers, the most persistent of her many

younger swains. So determined was he,
indeed,. that he had used his family's influence to get an appointment to the police
force, that he might be near Mary.
. "You're to do just as I tell you to-night,
Hugh," said Mary. "There may be nothing
-there may be a good· deal. First, we're
going .to Mrs. Winslow and unmask-because, if what I suspect is right, it will be
necess.arv for. her to know us, later."
So they went to thei.r hostess, and Mary
explained their mission.
"I don't know that the Raffles person ,,,ill
be here," she said. "But Hugh and I are
going to keep our eyes open. . Of course,
the regUlar detectives are here, too.".
"-Oh, yes, of c.ourse," said Mrs. Winslow.
"I wouldn't think of not being protected!
But it's sweet of you ·to. help,· dear."
"Ugh!" said Mary, spitefully, as they
went away. '~J ust for: that I hope she loses
that tiara of hers and doesn't get it back !"
Mary began looking for J. Francis North
at once. She had an idea that no disguise
he could assume would deceive her. But,
though she searched the crowded hall room
for him, she did not discover him. Curi~
ously enough, she didn't want to, either.
She had seen hin) several times, and-she
liked him. It seemed to her that he was
not the sort of man to be a thief. She
had no illusions about criminals. She
knew that they were small and mean, and
weak-and she despised weakness as she
admired strength. She knew, too, that, as
a rule, a man turns criminal not because of
force of circumstances; but because it seems
to him the easiest way.
So, as the night wore on, and there was
still no sign of North, she felt relieved.
She danced a good deal; she did not want
to be suspected. And then, suddenly, in
the midst of a dance, she stiffened. She
had seen, suddenly, a familiar figure. It
was North! She was sure of it, though his
disguise-that of a mediaeval clown-was
excellent. Two minutes later one of the
detectives managed to speak to her.
"A man hid a coat in the garden five
minutes ago, miss," he said. "\;Vhat shall
we do?"
"Leave it there," said Mary, quickly.
He looked surprised. But he nodded.
And a few moments later Mary, who was
dancing with Hugh, made an excuse to go
out in the garden. She wanted to studv
the lay of the land. The place was bealltl-

Scotty Weed
ful; it was modeled on the Japanese plan,
with tiny lakes and carved stone bridges,
. and, in the moonlight, was fascinating: but
she "'as not there to admire it. She saw
all she wanted in a fe\\" moments, and returned to the' ball room. And in two
minutes she saw what she had feare.d. ~-Irs.
Winslow's tiara was gone! She had not
missed it before; but almost at the moment
of ~Iary's entrance, she did. In a moment
the scene was one of wild confusion. The
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He snarled that at her. "And do you think
I'll give it up- I"
She backed away.
"Carson!" she called, in a high, sweet
voice, naming one of the regular detectives.
Ee started toward her, tearing off his
domino. A bullet sang over his head. The
thief had shmm himself. Mask torn off, so
that Mary could see he did not really look
like North at all, reyolver, still smoking, he
threatened the crowd.

"The search proceeded through the apartment."
41-

tiara was a famous one; it had been photographed for a dozen Sunday supplements.
It was literally invaluable.
Ma.ry didn't hesitate. . Her eyes sought
those of the man she was so sure '''as North.
He happened to be looking at her. She
went to him at once.
"The game's up, 'Scotty." n she said, beneath her breath. "Give up that tiara."
"Damn i" He said it low, but she heard.
I t was a' hoarse, harsh voice, not the voice
of North: "How did you get on-"
"I knew it all the time, Mr. North," she
said. "Don't fight-"
"North? 'What d'ye mean-North?"

"Get back !" he cried. "I'll fire into you
next time!"
He was backing through a door as he
spoke. and suddenly turned and disappeared.
In the ·uproar Mary gathered Hugh arid
two of the detectives. Her mouth was set
in a grim line.
"Come with me at once," she said. She
had given him a chance-and he had done
this! N ow she would have no mercy. She
led the way to her car; ten minutes later the
little party was in the vestibule ~f the
bachelor apartment house where North
lived.
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"Mr. North-at once!" said Chalmers, before her was certainly not a weakling.
Moreo\'er, he was as clever as she. .The
showing his shield.
difficultv he had raised was unsurmountTlle telephone operator was surprised.
"He's sick-he gave very positive orders able. .
Evel1 as she thought that, his voice, with
that he was not to be disturbed I"
the leisurelv tone of one unaccustomed to
"''Vhen?'' lVlary broke in.
half-meqsuies, answered the puzzle. He was
"At ten o'clock, miss."
"But-he's been out! He can't have been looking away from her as he spoke.
"My alibi was a simple matter. I had
home five minutes I"
"Out? No, miss! He hasn't been out timed the special delivery sen'ice in the city.
I sent m)iself a special del ivery letter. You
to-night! Jolm !"
He called the elevator boy, who con- will notice that there are two elevators in
the building. I took the messenger to the
firmed the telephone operator.
"And I\'e heen here all night, miss," elevator, when he left me, talking to him
about the letter as though it contained
said the operator.
Mary was puzzled. But she insisted some .important news and I were a nervous
that they go upstairs.. There was a delay fool. I noticed the ele"ator he went down
at North's door. He appeared finally, in a in.. I took the other one, a half an hour
later. A special delivery messenger is such
bathrobe, sleepy and indignant.
. "Oh-Miss Stedman!" he said, gasping a common sight for an elevator boy that he
as he saw her. "This is a surprise-and a does not notice his comings or goings. I
welcome one! I have been feeling wretched .returned the ·same wav. !VI y little study in
-but this is a pleasure! I had hoped to see psychology was apparentl) 'quite a success..
vou at Mrs. 'Vinslow's ball-but I was too 1\1 v costume, I left somewhere else. It was
ill to go_It
not difficult." He laughed. "In fact, it
"That won't do-this time!" said Marv, \yas childishlv easv."
grimly. "Search these rooms!"
,.
His eyes su'ddeniv met hers. To her conNorth protested furiously; but neither fusion, she found that she could not meet
Mary nor the detective she took with her them.
"You -are a clever man, Mr. North," she
paid any attention to him. The search proceeded throughout the apartment, till, led said.
by Mary, the men entered a dark room just
"Yes; but the game's up! I would have
off North's bedroom. Mary pressed the returned the tiara anyhow, however, as
wall-switch near the door. The lights usual. You see-I 1('flS 'Scotty' '" eed. The
remained unlighted, although there was a police framed up a deal on me, years ago,
large electrolier hanging from the center and sent me up for five years; and it was a
crooked frameup. I wasn't guilty. They
of the ceiling.
.
Mary looked back at North who stood pursued me after I left prison, in Chicago;
under the lights in the room she had just bu~ I went away to another city, and made
'luitted. Into North's eyes came a peculiar good-made good in legitimate business.
look. Strangely enough, it seemed to be This Chief is the man who framed the deal
one of surrender. The electrolier was one on me. I have simply been amllsing myself
of the inverted type, in which the electric . by making a fool of him, in ~lOing. .which I
. bulbs rest as in a bowl, reflecting their light have made a fool of myself; but no one has
from the ceiling above into the room below. suffered, or will suffer for my foolishness,
She told the detective with her to step except myself."
"Give me the tiara," she said. ·'1 knew
outside into the hall and wait. She wished
to speak to Mr. North alone. When he had that he had been the man who. fl'..illed the
left· them alone she turned to North.
deal, as you say, on 'Scotty.' That's the
"It was a mis'take to turn out the lights. reason why I felt sure. that you were the
I f they had been on, I would never have nlan."
sus·pected.".
He got the tiara and handed it to her..
"Ypu are very. clever," he said quietly;
"This will be' found in Mrs. ''''inslow's
"but how about my alibi?"
room," she concluded abruptly.
The tiara disappeared under her coat.
She looked at l{im a moment in silence.
"''''hat do vou mean?" he asked.
Could her instinctive knowledge of .th.e
She looked him full in the eves; but onlY
criminal be wrong? The man who .stood
_

• •

_
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for a momenh Then her eyes dropped
slowly before his.
":\Iary i" he said, "what do you mean?"
"I don't know," she answered. Her
voice was as soft as a rose petal. Suddenly
she added, "-Yes, I do know! You are too
fine a man to be caught in a mess like this,
that's all!"
She said it defiai1tly, her face flaming.

":\Iary I" he repeated, smiling gently, and
held out his arms to her.
Her eyes lighted suddenly, and shone into
his so that he caught his breath with the
sudden wonder of it.
"Tomorrow!" she whispered. "Come to
me tomorrow!" And was gone.
And that was the end-the real end-of
"Scotty" ·Weed.

frank DanIels in flatbush

Virginia With the Vitagraph

tage, has fors\yorn the lure of the confining stage and come out as a movie leading man of late. He is a member of the
Vitaaraph forces in Flatbush now, and
leading sun-spot in ":\Iy "Cnc1e Bob," a
coming release.

VIRGIN IA PEARSON, she of the
beautiful eyes and luresome manner,
said to be the least villa.inous of all stage
villainesses, and famous throughout the
country as the Vampire in "A Fool There
\Yas," is \yith the Vitagraph Company of
America. She will appear in a number
of releases this summer.

Fthe
RANK DAN IELS, for years one of
premier laughter-masters of the
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ADGE EVANS is perhaps the most photographed child in the \yorld today.
Though not quite six years of age, she
has appeared in scores of photoplays, and is
enthusiastica11y continuing her acting in the
movies and her primary studies at the same
time.
This honor of being the most photographed
youngster is of course a matter of renown which
rests on a sliding pedestal. Other children have
had it in the past; perhaps others will surpass
little l\Iiss Evans' achievements tomorrow-just
as today's biggest battleship may be outclassed
by the very next construction. At the same
time, if anyone does surpass Miss Madge, he
or she will have occupied a good many square yards
of negatiYe.
Madlfp Evans as thc lilllc sister ill
'AliasJi1llIllY Valclltillc"

Lo,
. the Poor Property Man!
- -

By John. Ten Eyck

I

N days of old, when the merry cowboys
In the movies, Lo moves scenery. He is
scoured the plains with well oiled six- not the tinsel figure he was in the "legit."
shooters, the world's name -for an unGreat minds haye ~one insane trying to
fortunate person harried fron'! pillar to think of machincs to ·take Lo's place, but it
has proven impossiblc. He must be. Even
.
post was Lo, the poor Indian.
Today, who bears the burden of the on- though his· sets of palaces look like the
sweep of civilization via the movie camera? back rool~l of an Eleventh Avenue saloon,
-Lo, the' poor Property Man.
.
still must he be. Even 'though:when sent
Does Lottie, the ingenue, find a hole in forth to pro ure a statue of the Venus of
the toe of the baby plue tights wherewith
Milo he returns with a photograph of
she is to play the heroic' music-hall girl who Charles B. Duke, the 'tobacco king, he
gives up .. her-·I~eloved for the sake of his must remain an institution: He is the terror
dear old motlier? Lo gets the .blame.
. and slave of every. studio, and like I van the
Is it found' that the elaborate tin .foun- Terrible, reigning through' fear, is a tyrant
.
.
tain used for a Newport ball-room has in his humilitv.
sprung a leak somewhere in its soldered
seams so that the water stains the hostess'
shoes in the middle of a six-reel thriller?
Upon Lo descends the wrath of the director, the leading lady, the hero, yea, even
of the supers.
Has a Louis Quinze chair wandered into
a Louis Quatorze room? Lo flees to tlic
property-room, reviled by the lips of many.
Does it happen that the hero of ten million fans gets a puncture in hi.. invaluable
tummy because a propert~ sword has not
been carefullv dulled? Prostrate beneath
the ire of the' Gods of the Film lies Lo.
Kitty Calhoun, the beautiful shop girl,
retires to hcr third floor back room in a
property' boarding house.
Sitting on
l1er bed, her head in her hand.., she dreams
of the handsome young farmer she scorned
and left 'way back in her home town, and
the burning tears trickle through her lovely
nngers.
Suddenly the director has 'hysterics and
is carried to the nearest hospital for treatment. The camera man turns pale, then
green, then faints dead away and is brought
to only by the aid of the prettiest super in
the 'studio with half a pint of raw Scotch
and the studio rocks with impending terrors.
Into that .miserable back room Lo has
artfully in 'inuated Sheraton furniture of
the purest mahogany.
And after all is over, all there is of Lo
is a lonelv daisv that sways in the winds
of passing suminer days above the green
.mound beneath which he lies, his problems "In the movies, Lo moves scene/yo He is not the
and his troubles forever past.
tinsel figure lie was in tile 'legit'."
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How I Keep My Strength
By Francis X. Bushman
EDITOR'S NOTE: The lea,ding actor of the Essanay Film Company is probably
the most perfect physical specimen among the man:" nota,ble athletes of the st'ndios.
His is not merely the perfection of appeamnce, bnt a reality of hard pract'ice. He is
a champion wrestler, a distance rnnner, a good shot, a fine rider, and a terribly
dangerous antagonist in physical encounter-although, lilu '/II,ost masters of 'mell,
111r. Bnsh'man is noted for his genNiity and good 1wtu:re.

A

GREAT many people have asked is at its best. Let the body grow overfat,
me if I keep up my athletic work or sluggish in its functions, and the mental
processes get slower.
because I am "proud of my shape,"
or because it is a fad with me. To
I learned this years ago. I was given
answer either question in the allirmative a good body to begin with, but I realized
would be alJsurd. I have no pride of ap- that with the passing of the first flush of
pearance other than that look which im- youth the body would broaden, the !TIU 'des
plies a normal and healthy human being, grow soft, and limbs and trunk would setand a physique which serves; and while I tle into the maturity of late adolescence.
have fads and hobbies, keeping in physical I prepared against this. I worked hard,
trim is not one of them. It is just as much all the time. I kept right at it, exercised
a part of my life as eating and sleeping.
not strenuously, but regularly and scienIn many ways, the a)lcient
tifically, and still do it, and expect
Greeks are my ideal of a peoto do it as long as I live. My mind
ple.
is clear. I grasp everyone of my
play characters the better for
Greek beauty, philosophy,
architecture, bodily strength
this exercise. It is, you see, the
and learning have stood the
application of the old Greek
test of centuries, and we, today,
idea. The soul is contained in
I the body.
Keep the urn bright
are not their equals· in the arts
or even in government. Yet the
and clean and the divine fire 'of
greatest thing they gave to manthe mind and soul glows more
kind was the art of living.
strongly.
Their theory can be summed
I want to call the reader's atup in an old' proverb. I
tention to the fact which every
don't know who was
athlete knows: that overthe author of it. I
exercise is worse
wouldn't pretend
than no exerto say: "The
cise; that sudbody is the urn
den hard exerin which the
cise is posispirit burns; a
tively dangerspark of dious, and that
vine and eterj'rregular exnal fire."
ercise is
That is it:
worthless.
the urn of the
You have
soul and the
probably not
mind. I worked on
escaped the
that theory. I know
lazy man's wise saw:
it is tenable. I t has
"The athlete die s
brought me results.
young, with worn-out
Keep the body up to
"The sOlll is c01ltoilled ill the 14m 0/ the body.
organs or an enlarged
Keep the 14m bright 01ld cleoll and the divine
heart."
Alld tIl a t
standard, and the mind
fire of the spirit bums more strongly."
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.. With scarcely al/Y effort on my part, I could ill five
mil/utes break the ~Ieck or the back of the strongest mall
ill ·the /Vorld- prqvided he /Vas Ilot a wrestler."

other favorite: "Your athlete is never the
real strong man, he's too muscle-bound."
All of which is quite true when used in reference to improper athletes, or in a word,
to those sporadic, intemperate, unscientific
strainers and feverish exercisers who are
not true exercising athletes at all.
The needs of an individual in exercise
are as individual as his needs in clothes,
food and amusement. Doubtless there are
men to whom my regular regime would be
exactly fitted. But were I to recommend
my own daily course of physical endeavor
I think the law ought to hold me responsible for the burst hearts, the strained backs
-even the deaths which might follow.
My chief form of strenuous exercise is
wrestling, for which I have prepared myself by what amounts to a life-time of training. Here is an exercise which I recommend to every young man, and advise for
no one. As that statement seems paradoxical, I beg to explain.
I do not think there is a finer sport in
the world, nor one which contains moreor as much-of real physical artistry. I
recommend it to young men only, and very
young men at that. To begin wrestling
is, I think, dangerous for any man over
thirty-five, for the very pulls and strains,
gradually accustomed to the body of a lad
in his late teens or early twenties, would
break or injure the older man. V. restling
is to me the king of sports. It is truly
the hardest and most terrific. I box as
well, and I fancy that I am able to defend my self quite neatly, but boxing is to
me tame sport beside wrestling. V. restling is more science than brute strength,
although pliable muscles and physique
count for a great deal. With scarcely
any effort on my part I could, in five minutes' time break the neck or the back of the
strongest man in the world-provided he
was not a wrestler!
I have several wrestling. partners, and
I wrestle. several times each week, preferably in the early mornings, most often in
the Essanay studio, where I can dispose
a mat conveniently; and because it is also
convenient. to the baths and to my dressing room.
.
j\/Iy wrestling is not playing or posing.
I never have spectators. I never have a
wrestling partner who is not hired with
the understanding t!1at he is to throw me
if possible, and to throw me hard. And

How I Keep My Strength
sometimes he does! This is quite delightful, for in such a man I have something
to really work for.
Afterwards I have a few minutes of absolute relaxation after the strains of wrestling, in which I allow every muscle in
my body to become nerveless, soft and pliable.
Then I take a 1 50-pound dumb-bell for
a few brief moments, following it with
some turns with the bar-bell.
The final of my exercises is customarily
a run with my trainer through Lincoln
Park, which is at a convenient distance
from the studios. In running as in the
work on the wrestling mat I endeavor to
be scientific and to do the right thing at
the right time. A man may run in a listless, slipshod fashion which does him absolutely no good. Another man may runoverheated from the indoor work-in careless fa$hion and acquire pneumonia. I
run for leg exercise, for wind, for deep
breathing and to oxygenate thoroughly my
blood, which is, in my estimation, one of
the vitally important duties of the modern
man too much indoors.
I either run back to the studio, or I return to it in my machine, thoroughly
wrapped up as a protection against chill.
A· cold shower completes my morning's
work, and after a short rest and a chance
to read my mail, and perhaps dictate some
correspondence, I am ready for a studio
day.
You must understand that it is
not possible to definitely set a
routine of this sort. I cio not
do this particular set of perI·
formances e\'ery day.
"My chief fonl! of strelluous exercise
is wrest/mg, for which I have
prepared myself by what
omOll1lts to a lifetime traillillg."
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cannot. l\'Iany things might interfere. My
wrestlers might not be in attendance. My
work in some outdoor picture might be of
such strenuous nature that it would obviate
this mechanical, set exercise-obviate it for
that day only. For certain reasons I might
want to take an extensive gallop on my
horse.
But the point is, I take one form of exercise, or its practical equivalent, every day
in the year, Sundays included.
Procrastination is not only the thief of
time, but the true athlete's insidious enemy.
Something is always tempting the athlete to
put- off his run, or to abandon his boxing
for the day, or to cut his time in the gymnasium in half.
Don't trust yourself. I never trust myself-because I can't, and athletic work
has become as much a part of my existence
as sleeping and working. Have set times
and absolutely fixed periods from which
you do not permit yourself to vary.
My system is my own, and I give it to
you as a statement of fact; not as a recommendation. I hire a personal athletic
director for myself, and I hire him with
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the understanding
that he is my boss,
and can take' me by
the scruff of the
neck - metaphorically speaking-and
make me do things
when I ha\'e forgotten, procrastinated
or del i b era t eIv sneaked..
. This man has tak- .
en me out of afternoon parties a n-d
made me do m\
daily physical allotment much as a
teacher gets a truant
school boyan d
takes him to his
classes. W hen I
take the afternoons
for exercise - as
trenuous ear 1 y
mornings in the
t u d i 0 sometimes
compel me to-this
man rides down
town in my machine
with me afterward,
or goes with me "Sometimes, I do not go th.rough my particular
wherever I go, and
set of performances every day; but take an
does not permit me
eJCtensive gallop on my horse."

to go to dinner until I have "pe.rformed" for his
benefit.
For all of which
I eventually thank
him, though I must
admit that he gets
on my nerves sometimes.
In diet I endeayor to eat those
things-in moderation, always-which
will be conducive
to my best internal,
and muscle building
condition. Far, far
too much is written
on diet nowadavs,
and there ate far t'00
many rules. I do
not believe in stimulants of any: kind,
and I be1ie~e only
in the moderate .use
of exceedingly simple, whole s 0 m e
foods. Proportions
are best settled by
the individual when
he finds out his own
physical d'rmands.

REA WITH THE BIOGRAPH

BURR BU5T51NTO PICTURES

hack to the movies and is again a Biograph
ingenue. She will be in "'''hen Love Is
Young," which will be the first photoplay
in which she appears since her recovery
from "legititis."

the artistic world, has organized the Burr
McIntosh Film Corporation and will play
the stellar role in "Colonel Carter of Cartersville," which is to- be the new organization's premier production.

R 0'EA My
MARTIN, late of one of the "Peg B liRR McINTOSH, long known to
Heart" companies, has come
Broadway as the Jack-of-all-trades of

The Players For us the) hide their private cares,
'Ye see no discontent of theirs,
But only happiness and glee;
Their tears they hide, their smiles we see.
As each fulfils his nightly task,
There's many a hero 'neath the mask.
-:\Iary Carolyn Davies.

Picture Theatres the Public Never See
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Women's Rights-the Besserer Definition
Eugenie of the photoplays believes in improving HER OWN Southern California property in her own
way, via her own firm biceps and bronzed small fingers. Mark the emphasized HER OWN; this
"iWtle bungalow. perched on a sightly side·hill location. is in the center of a big piece of Los Angeles
city property which is unincumberedly this fair photoplayel"s: the product of her artistic toil.

Picture Theatres the Public Never See
N the heart of London's Filmland arc
I about
twenty miniature movie theaters,
to which the public is never admitted
under any circumstances.
.
These show places do not niake any
charge for admission, but you have to
be a film selector in order to enter them.
The film selector is a person of itnport-.
ance in British film circles, for his judgment means much to the renter-the middleman-and exhibitor as well as the fiim
manufacturer. To the latter it often reo
suIts in the sale of a copy of a film. Picture palace proprietors usually select their
programs through this critic, while he
studies the wants of the renter's customers. Some are employed by renters. others by the exhibitors for a small retaining
fee and are carefully picked men.

As a rule, these prh-ate theaters are
open from nine in the morning until six
at night and it is the duty of the selector
to go the' rounds and see a II the films that
are being shown.
These theaters are very comfortable and
elaborately fitted up. They are merely
rooms in office buildings converted into
showrooms, as they are dubbed by the
trade. The critics see the manufactureers'
wares nearly two months before they are
released for public exhibition. The films
are in a spotless condition and as time is
preciou' they are sometime' run through
at twice the usual theater speed.
E\:ery little consideration is shown to
these men who count. During the projecting of the films, expensh-e cigars and
high class cigarettes are handed round free.
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A Star for a Star
Sconsecrated
liCH is Grace Darmond. who ha been
the Selig Company to
b~

exclu ive leading,,'omanship for its biggest
legitimate ·tar, Tyrone Power. Though
~li s Darmond has been on the stage and
before the camera a number of year', she is
only eighteen years qld. She made her debut
in "Eclytha's Burglar." She played a season in
a ketch by George i\I. Cohan, and ,,'as for two
years in the "Auld Lang Syne" company. She has important parts in the Power photoplays, "A Texas Steer,"
and "A Sen'ant in the House," and assumes leading
femin'ine roles in "The Quarry," and "\\ hom the Gods
"'ould Destroy," spectacular Selig specials soon to be
released. i\Iiss Darmond, an automobile enthusiast,
drives her own car about Chicago, and each day to the
studio in the morning and home at night.

Grace Darmond

The Queen A-Working Goes

III a gas chariot all her own, and attended by the Prince·Regent, brother Jack.

(Translation into
common sense:) Alary Pickford, enroute from her home to the Famous Players Studio in Los Angeles.
Wherever the star goes, sIze trundles the small white ball of canine aggravation which will be seen
nestling on the window·ledge within the car.

"The subterranean cell. lit day and night by rows 0/ gas-jets, where the chorus gMs arrayed
themselves. ..
'

The Reward
THE STORY OF A GIRL WHO DISCOVERED THE REASON FOR SELF-RESPECT

By Edith Hunti'ngton Mason
illustrations from the Thomas Inee Film.

A

NUMBER of girls were waiting
in t.he room outside the manager's
office when Jane '<\Tallace made
timid entrance. With what bright
hopes of concert engagements she had come
to New York! How badly her dear dead
mother would have felt to know that her
daughter was not only seeking a position in a
stage chorus; but that success in obtaining
one had become a matter of necessity.
Her name was called. The awful moment of interview was upon her.

Perhaps it was the unusual range of her
voice that influenced the manager, perhaps
it was her delicate prettiness. At any rate
he made a brief matter of giving Miss
Wallace a position in the chorus of "The
White Rose."
The girl who had the dressing-table next
to Jane's in the subterranean cell, lit day
and night by rows of gas-jets, where the
chorus girls of the White Rose company
arrayed themseh'es, was Trixie Reinhart.
Jane was glad to make friends with her
65
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among these girls who 'stared at her so
boldly, and whose type was so utterly unfamiliar: but if Trixie had thought .to
attract more attention to herself by holding
up the Quaker as an object of ridicule, she
could not have thought of a more disastrous
method than to introduce Dan Conby to
her pale prettiness.
The news of the girl who refused to be
dazzled by the "Great \"'hite Way," caught
his imagination. At the thought of meeting
a sbowgirl who was not interested in cabarets or kings, the bored look faded from
his dark, red-veined eyes; the fretful curve
to his fine mouth diminished.
"Bring on your Quaker Queen, Trixie!"
he said. "Suppose you'll be trying to make
me think next that I'm going to meet a
chorus-girl who holds honor before all
else !"
Trixie opened wide her heavy-lidded
eyes. "Exactly!" she said, "Jane Wallace
may die lonely but she'll never die anything
but good."
.
Conby laughed. "My dear child!" he
,said, "How wonderful your faith is! You
ought to know that there isn't a woman in
the world who won't take the Primrose Path
'if she gets the right chance!"
That was practically the last word Miss
Reinhart had with Mr. Conby, for the next
nwment he was looking into the coolly
sweet gray eyes of Jane Wallace.
\"'inning the friendship of the Quaker
was slow work. Dan found· to his chagrin
tliat his. visits with her were limited to
.
walks in Central Park.
Yet, for all that, Jane did not attempt to
conceal from herself her interest in him.
His cynicism and restlessness appealed to
her mother-instinct. The flattering feeling
that he had need of her, took possession
of her.
The day came when Conby succeeded in
persuading her to have luncheon with him.
He had chosen for this first venture the
Brevoort, a famous old hotel downtown,
renowned for its French cuisine.
"There's a question I've wanted to ask
you a 'long time," he said sipping his demitasse.
"Ask me," 'challenged Jane.
"You kn'ow," he said, "I've never met
anyone like you before, and I'm just wondering what reward such a girl finds in
keeping 'straight'? Stage life must 'be full
of temptations to make things easier."

Jane's starry gaze widened to wonder.
"Reward?" she repeated. "Does anyone
need a reward for living right?"
"Most people do," he said. "They go
wrong because they can't seem to find one."
She drew a long breath. "There is 'a
reward after all," she announced, "the respect of the world."
He raised his eye-brows. "My dear
child!" he exclaimed. "People suspect oqe
- other too much, nowadays, to respect one
other !"
From that luncheon dated Conby's serious determination to understand this girl.
The'desire to know what her answer would
be if temptation were put before her in
concrete form, became almost an obsession.
I t was his birthday and Conby had at
last persuaded Jane to go to supper with
him after the theatre. A friend of his,
Cranston Willing, and Lilly Barrington,
another showgirl, were to be of the party,
and Jane had found no reason for refusing.
The flight up the Great White \;I,T ay in
a limousine was, to Jane, a whiff of Paradise. Heretofore the bright lights had only
served to show her the way home. Until
that evening they had never beckoned her
to pleasures and palaces.
The four entered IVIurray's, where they
were to have supper. ,An important looking personage hurriedly escorted them to
a table just at the corner of the space reserved for dancing. In the centre of it
was a goddess in black .and silver with a
jeweled band encircling her flaxen hair.
She was dancing the latest steps with a
slight, flat-eared youth who followed her
dextrous writhings with mirror-like fidelity.
,"Zoey May, the highest priced dancer.
in vaudeville," said lVIr. Willing as they
sat down. "\"'hat will you have to eat,
IVIiss Wallace?"
But IVIiss Wallace did not care whether
they ordered fresh goose liver with' truffles,
.or just plain hash: She was too busy looking about her. The bizarre light for which
the restaurant was famous shed its blue
ha.?;e on the Titan figures of Egyptian
princesses, guiltless of. drapery, which ornamented the wall above the stairs, the
hundreds of well dressed people at the surrounding tables, and next to her at her own
table, the well-bred faces of the two men,
Conby and Willing, and the white, pen- .
ciled profile of Lilly Barrington. What a
world it was after all !

The Reward
Dan smiled, a c\"nical amu ed smile, as
he watched the \Yol~der grow on her young
face.
"Shall \ye dai1Ce?" he asked. The music
had begun, and couples from neighboring
tables were continually rising. Lilly and
Willing \,"ere already upon the floor.
Jane turned a little pale. All her training on the stage had not prepared her for
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He leaned across the table toward her.
"I want you," he murmured in iron tenderness. "I haye the means to give you
everything that make life worth while.
There is only one way for little pretty
girls, my sweetheart. If I marry against
my mother's explicit wish it's the end of
all my money. She is a very positive
woman-so you see
"

"Meanwhile, a leaven of shame and compunction had been working in Dan Conby's heart."

the sensation of dancing with Dan at a
public restaurant. But when they had onestepped together the third time she accepted with quite an air of sangfroid, a
clo\"er cocktail.
Canby laughed to himself. "The Quaker
,,"ears a ga) petticoat I" he thought.
It 'was growi.ng late and Lilly Barrington
and Cranston \\ illing had long ago taken.
their departure. Canby and Jane after
dancing three or four nW11bers in succes.
ion, sat down at a table to rest.
Dan looked at the ne" fire in the girl's
eyes, and an idea came to him. He would
make the test he had so long wanted to
make. Was the respect of others dearer
to Jane v\ allace than anything else?

They had argued the question so many
times, abstractedly, and Canby had expressed his views so freely, it did not come
as a shock to Jane to find that he was
making of himself a concrete example of
temptation.
But it did come as a surprise to the man
to find that he awaited her reply with something like fear. He had anticipated the
moment of her capitulation, with triumph;
now that it seemed actually at hand, he discovered that he was in mortal dread lest
Jane should justify his cynicism.
But he did not know Jane Wallace.
Already the glamour of her first fling
was fading. She smiled at him sadly, indulgently.
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. "0 Dan! Dan!" she said,,"do you really
think, because I've let myself go tonight,
just this once, that I've forgotten how
much I care for respect?"
A tide of relief, mingled with mortification swept over the young man. Almost
she had persuaded him.
"Come," he said, rising; "let's go."
Canby was an obstinate sort" of man.
The wish to try her once more and in a
different way proved irresistible. He knew
that the respect she prized so was difficult
to obtain. Many well-born, well-bred persons were incapable of belie, ing that a
chorus girl could keep straight. He wanted
very much to hear what Jane had to say
about her "reward" when she should have
encountered some of these.
Not many days later Jane received an
invitation from Dan's aunt, Mrs. Hathaway
Steele, to one of her informal Sunday evenings at home during Lent.
.
Determined not to disgrace Dan, Jane
put the money she had been saving for a
suit into a frock for the occasion.
She liked it all, the taxi which took her
to the house, the solicitous footman, who

pointed the way upstairs, the maid who
helped her off \\"ith her wraps as carefull v
as if they were cotton batting about
precious jewel.
Her enthusiasm received its first chill
when she noticed that the other girls in
the dressing room, pretty young things,
about her own age, though they ceased their
chatter for the fraction of a second on
her entrance, resumed it again exactly as
if she had not joined them. It made her
feel suddenly lonely and out of it.
Dan met her at the drawing room door.
The next moment she was shaking hands
with his aunt.
Poor innocent Jane! Before the evening
to which she had looked forward so much
was half oyer, her quick wit told her that
she was regarded as an interloper. 'The
other guests were politeness itself, yet there
was a something about. them, as chill and
remote as the north pole, which' gave her
to understand that she was there on sufferance.
At first she felt bewildered. Her dress.
she knew was as correct as anyone's, her
shoulders more dazzling.

"The reward of virtue is untainted motherhood."

a

The Reward
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Slowly the realization came to her that at herself in the glass an idea seized hershe was 'an outcast because she was "in
"I'll do it!" she said aloud, "I'll go to
musical comedy." Like Dan, these people him tonight or my name's not Jane \'\Tallace!"
did not belieye in a "show girL"
Hot, furious tears rose mallv' times to
Meall\\'hile a leaven of shame, of comher eves, but she never let them fall. Hard punction had been working in Dan Conby's
circuil1stances as well as easv ones make heart. Why had he allowed interest in his
thoroughbreds and as far as' the others experiment to subject little Jane to such
knew,-l\'Iiss Wallace was enjoying the an ordeal as his aunt's party? The memeYening.
ory of her proud lips and cOluageous eyes
Human endurance has its limit, however, sent a stab through him. He had known
and at. the first signs that the party \\'as when he asked her, how things \\ould go.
breaking up, Jane fled to her lonely taxi. ·How cruel he had been! He must see
She did not eyen wait to take formal her at once and ask forgiveness.
farewell of Dan. Somehow she felt too
It was after theatre time. Jane would
unhappy. The' fear that he was right and be at her boarding-house by now. He
that there was no reward for virtue, began jumped into his car and made all speed
to eat into her yery soul.
downtown. At the very same moment,
Her experience at the theatre the night Jane, in a cab, was making for the apartfollowing was not just the right one ment house where he lived, to tell him he
to counteract this feeling. Jane was late was right-the primrose p~th was· best'.
A Japanese butler admitted Miss Wal-.
in arriving and the stage manager fined
her. As she lingered to argue the matter, lace, and bade her be seated. Mr. Conbv
Trixie and another girl charmingly arrayed, had just gone out, but would return shortl);.
swept in, and were passed without so much
Jane was disappointed. It made her
nervous to wait. She wanted to throw heras a mention of the word "fine."
This was too much for Jane's sense of self into Dan's arms while her nerves were.
screwed to high tension. She paced restjustice.
lessly around the room examining pictures
"That's not fair!" she cried.
The stage manager eyed Jane's shabby and photographs. Then she piCked up one
little black suit and then tossed 'his thumb of Dan's gloves lying on the table. The
imprint of his hand was still in it. She
to\yard Trixie and her companion.
"Fine a pair 0' golden geese like that? kissed it. Perhaps, perhaps it would not
Their Tolms have half the boxes e\'ery be so bad after all. He would be good to
night. '\'\That do you take me for?"
her, she knewJane's' undeI:standing of su<;h things was
Sounds of confusion fI:om the next apartquickening in this 'hard school of expe- ment stiutled her. She put down the glove.
rience. In biwimess of'spirit she went to The Japanese came running and opened
the door. Jane, looking over his shoulder,
the dressing-room:
She' found' that she had it to herself.' saw a gray-haired man standing in the op-·
Drearily she put on her make-up, did 'her posite entry looking anxiously toward the
hair, and wiggled into her costume. Then stairs. He caught sight of Jane.
"Come here quick,." he said, "I need
she stood 10Qkiilg. do\\~n at the l1ated tights
which tonight seemed more hateful than help."
ever. Her lips trembled as she remem- .. -Jane f.allowed him into the neighboring
bered the onlv word of notice she had apartment. In the bedroom a battle for
received from the press: "Jane \~ allace, in life or death was raging. It was an emergency case; there had been no time to·
ro~e-pink tights. displayed to advantage her
gorgeous limbs." Not a word about her summon the trained nurse, and the dQctor
had been obliged to handle it alone. The
voice, though she had a song.
It was debasing,-humiliating! \'\Tasn't child had come safely into the world, but
there some way for her to get even with the mother was in danger.
. Jane knew Iittle or· nothing about such
life? Wasn't there some reckless, desperate
thing she could do to signalize the death matters; but she was intelligent, and found
no trouble in obeying the surgeon's quick,
of her ideals?
The call-bell rang. She dab!)ed po\yder sharp orders. In a very few minutes the
at her chin; then, as she paused to stare danger was passed, the young mother safe.
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Jane felt suddenly weak. She heard the
doctor's voice saying, "here, drink this,"
as he held a glass to her lips. She rose
. to go but the faint, weak voice of the new
mother detained her.
'!Give me my baby!" it said; "give me
my baby!"
Jane sat down on the edge of the bed
and watched with breathless interest while
the doctor placed the newly-born infant
"in its mother's arms. The sight of the tiny
dark head against the breast of the whitefaced girl in the bed, brought. the tears in
a sudden rush to Jane's eyes. The scene
seemed, in a moment to have a meaning that
was just for her. A phrase she had read
somewhere came to her mind.
"The reward of virtue is untainted motherhood."
"If you will excuse me," she said to the
doctor, and went out. But she did not go
back to Dan's apartment. No! No! Never
that! How could she have thought of such
a thing! ,Pale with the fear that he might
return, she flew down one of the two flights
of stairs that led to the front door, and
liberty. But she was too late.
The street door opened, then shut, and a
voice she knew well hummed a little song.

Panic-stricken, the girl glanced ab.out for
a place of concealment. There 'was only
the darkness of the landing. The familiar
steps came slo,vly up the stairs. Jane S!1Ut
her eyes. Instead of a prayer the words
"the reward of virtue is untainted motherhood," came into her mind.
Perhaps they worked the miracle, but at
any rate Dan failed to observe the slim,
dark figure, which flattened itself. against
the wall as he passed, and she was free to
run down the stairs and let herself out into
the street.
On reaching home she was told that a
gentleman had called .to see her and that
he had left a note on the table in the front
parlor.
She entered the musty room and turned
up the gas jet. Yes, it was there, a letter
from Dan! She kissed it,-then tore it
open. The contents were brief.
"Dearest gi"rl in all the: world," it ran,
"Knowing you has taught me that living
right is the only way for anyone to live,
man or woman. I came tonight to tell you
that you are dearer to me than money or
family or anything in the world. I want
you to be my "'ife.
"DAN."

Muriel "Ostriche With
Vitagraph

Catherine to Be a Gray Nun

MURIEL OSTRICHE is one of the
many well-known movie stars that the
Vitagraph company has been taking into
its fold this month in pursuance of a steady
policy <?f enlarging its constellation of stars
pursued since the beginning of the year.
Miss Osfriche will be seen in a number
of roles quite different fr6m anything she
has recently attempted. Her first appearance under'. the new management will be
in a three reel feature.
Some time ago she was suddenly stricken
blind while working before the camera and
for a while it was feared that she would lose
her sight, or that it would be permanently
impaired. . Fortunately,' however, her
friends' fears were groundless and Miss
Ostriche has thoroughly recovered and is
ready for work again.

CATHERINE COUNTISS, well known
throughout the country for her ,york
on the dramatic stage, will appear this summer in "The Gray Nun of Belgium," produced by the new Dramatic Producing
Company of Los Angeles.

J

ACK TUCKER, of the team of 'WilIiams and Tucker, has been converted
from vaudeville to the movies, and will
appear in films produced by the Jacksonville, Florida, studio of the Lubin company.

COLONEL WILLIAM N. SELIG,
master mind of the Selig Polyscope company, is fifty-one years young. He celebrated his fifty-first birthday early this
spring.

Domestic Drama on the Screen

HEN
W the
pur-

The dramas are "0' er." in show parlance,
and the Phih:delphia. players are breathing
freeh'.
The principal. are Joseph Kaufman and
Ethel.Clayton,
The subjects haye ·not emanated from the
pen of anyone writer, but ha,-e mainly been
directed by Kaufman.
For months ]\Ii s Cla"ton and :\Ir. Kaufman have been creating photoplays of two or
three reel:, ba ed on the problems that confront a husband and wife in some of their
more intimate relation:hip..
These photoplays haye not been without
their touches of humor, but the trend in the
main has been serious. That pathos which
quickly becomes pathos has
been avoided, though one
Ethel Claytal/.,
JosePh Kau[mau,
must admit, after seeing the
aud a scelle
subjects with which Kauffrom "The
Blessed
man has worked, that the
Miracle,"
margin of "sob stuff" in
plays of this description is
ahyays dangerously
close. In Kaufman's
intelligent,
c Iea n
avoidance of it has
lain his success.

po e of the
lir:·t "moving' picture"
,ya to drive
a tardv audience out of
a yaudeville
theater not
e,' e n t h e
most sanguine fore:aw tHe legitimate photoplay comedy and
the great photoplay spectacle immediately impending,
Now that these have arrhed; now that big dramas
are reproduced with their stage splendors raised to
the nth power on the screen, producing managers and
imaginative writers are leaning toward the Jlner side
of histrionic impression. The ultra-modern director is
trying to get. creen subtlety, even as he has already
obtained screen laughter, screen thrills and screen
pathos.
One of the most interesting of these experimentshappily, a very successful one-has been the domestic
drama series of the Lub~n company. This has been
an enterprise of stealth. No one at the Lubin studio
ha patently labelled them "domestic dramas." No
one dared to. The Lubin folks have been holding
their collectiye and respective breaths and-waiting.
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'I\'hat is the thing most liable to wreck
the modern home?
Is it-as our more conventional and
casual dramatists would have us supposethe intervention of some third party; the
malmil1istration of the missing line in the
eternal triangle?
Kaufman thinks not, and probably he
is right, for in his ~ubjects he has gone below the surface of domestic discord; he
has made the lack of children the prevailing factor of discontent and quarreling.
The Lubin studio immediately found itself confronted with ·two walls of difficulty.
''''ould an audience, used to the broader
and plainer sort of entertainment in film
theatres, accept a story of this 4elicate
nature as anything but tiresome? Granted
that the subject were made vividly realistic,
would the superficially "nice" think such
treatment vulgar? But the domestic drama
has escaped 'both the devil of hypocrisy and
the deep sea of boredom.
The happy endings have invariably been
brought about by the birth of a child.
In one instance the wreck of a home has
been effected through the wife's indifference to the husband's craving for a child.
In another it has been the feverish,
money-getting husband who has deprived
his wife, in a selfish love which was little
el:e than pride and lust combined, of
woman's ultimate attainment, motherhood.

One of the most interesting, carefully
developed and intelligently wrought-out
plays in this series is "The Blessed Miracle," released not long ago. Here the
wife, evidently cheated by blind Nature of·
her dole of motherhood, watches her loverhusband gradually losing interest in her
and their home, eyen as he plies her with
The inevitable "other
every luxury.
woman," attracted by the man's capacity
for money~making, lures him a little way
into her net, and he goes to Europe, leaving his wife at home. She realizes that
depriving him of a child has cost her his
love; and when she finds that at last she is
to have a child, she follows him as far as
New York, intent only on presenting him
his offspring, no matter w.hat his attitude
toward her. The reconciliation is effected
at her bedside.
Photodrama has never penetrated more
subtly and delicately into the finer side of .
femininity than in the scene in which beautiful Ethel Clayton portrays the future
mother alone in her splendid home, waking, in a flooel of pale midnight moonlight,
to the first wondering realization of a little
life beneath her heart.
Such plays as this, as finely handled and
as sumptuously produced as these haye
been, are an augury that photodrama is
mounting to its rightful place with thl:;
highest dramatic arts.

Safety First

Respite

I N childish
days, to dry the tear
A picture book of Mother GooseJack's giant with ferocious leer
And four and twenty birds set loose.

LAST night, she was a maid demure,
With dimpled chin, caressed
By satin bow of pale azure,
And roses on her breast.

When now assailed by fretting thought,
The movies-Ships and buried treasure,
Lorn beauty, and brave men are brought
To give an hour of pleasure.
-Mary Louise Ben!lnll/.

Today, in gown of 'gorgeous hue,
She danced the gay Maxixe;
And from the Screen braye kis 'es blew
To me-bevond her reach!
.
-D. H. 0'" eill.

I

The Venus of Milo Has Nothing On

these dismal, broken-rimmed, flat-tired, derailed, shrieking feet for precious financial value. Each of
these horrible objects has just been insured for $25,0001 As the champion shapes of ugliness for all
time? Possibly. There is something in that. But they were insured because of their potential powers
of silvery laughter-limbering up crooked minds-letting some humor-sunshine into midnight hearts.
As far as that i~-. What? Oh, yes; they're Charlie Chaplin's feet.

.. He felt as if he'd known her always, just as he'd always known the evening star."

The-Sort-of-Girl
Who-Carne-From-Heaven
A VISION THAT \V AS JUST TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE

By Mrs. Ray Long
IIIustratlons by- the Vltagraph Company of America

A

T twenty-five, Mortimer Yinton
had come to that place in life where
he felt he knew what was what.
These "whats" referred respectively
to the broad field of \yhat the public wants
to read, ai1d to the broader field of women
-honey women, business women, social
butterflies, actresses and suffragettes. Vinton believed they were synonymous.
"N 0 man-and-dog stuff for me," he
would say to his club friends. "All the
big Swedes and faithful malamutes in the
Arctic can freeze in every winter and I'll
not raise a pen to dig 'em out. It's GIRL
that people want, alw~ys have wanted, and
al"'ays will want-GIRL, with every letter
a capital."
Here Vinton always grew a little dramatic. He had started early and been several lean years "coming." Now that he
could keep up with the fashion in over-

coats, and pay his club dues, and all because of his great discovery, he felt him:elf a benefactor for being willing to put
other struggling writers on the right track.
"What sells the newspap.ers? "Var?
Not any. Watch the people step up with
their coins when the boys yell, 'All About
the Love Letters Read in Court.' And
when I get hold of the kind of girl I'm
looking for, a sweet, modest, quiet girl who
has the pep all right, but, hang it, a kind
of dynamic pep, if you understand what I
mean, who shows you she could flirt and
raise the dickens but wouldn't, you watch
me. I promise you'll be proud of me. I'll
write the best seller ever if I find the-sortof-girl-who-comes-from-Heaven."
"N ot to mention something else that's
liable to happen to you if you find 1)er,"
put in the club wag, one February da}l, as
'inton was going over his pet monologue.
73
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I t was well known that with all of his live
model study in building his heroines, Vinton
had never really fallen in love.
""V ell, I'm on my way," drawled Vinton,
as he prepared to leave. "When I find
her I'll let you know."
"Don't trouble yourself. You won't
have to. 'Ve'll know." And Vinton went
out not at all displeased at his friend's
last shot.
The business he had set for himself that
afternoon was to get a ne\v line of small
talk for the heroine he was building. He
thought a minute. A song bird he knew
had eyes with a wonderful glint in them.
Vinton saw no reason why work should not
be pleasant, so turned. his footsteps to her
hotel, already enjoying in anticipation the
delight it would give him to bask in the
dancing light of her whimsical gaze.
They found a table up in the tea-room
where dancing held sway. Vinton ordered
carefully and sparingly. He still lived
from ·story to story.
The lights were just right and he was having as good a time as he expected. He was
even having a better time, for never had he
seen those auburn eyes in such a riot of
sparkles. He forgot to listen for the small
talk he needed as he looked into their merry
dancing. But soon he had a horrible feeling
that they were dancing past him instead of
at him. He turned quickly and caught an
answering activity in the eyes of a prosperous-looking man behind him.
Four minutes later Vinton was out on
the street, wondering if there really was a
girl anywhere who had a sparkling eye that
was straight. He was still wondering as
he turned intQ an ice cream parlor on the
Avenue in the heart of the shopping district. Here he knew he at least would find
small talk, and small talk, he told himself,
was all he had a right to think of just now,
or he'd run out of money before he got another story accepted.. He settled himself
at a table near a lot of chatte'ring girls,
but listening to them didn't keep him from
giving his eyes a ·chance to roam. They
only got as far as a little table against the
wall and stopped. The GIRL he was looking for, his Heroine, was sitting there,
choosing something from a card.
She was just a sweet-looking girl, almost
Quaker-like in appearance, and seemingly
lost to the world in the study of her card.
Her small hat was plain, except for some

tiny roses at the side, and the only relief to
her closely-buttoned corduroy coat was a
little lace ruff at the neck.
"Painter's model?" giggled one high
nearby voice questioningly.
"Probably doing the pose for some
church-window Madonna and can't forget
it," jeered another.
Vinton was disgusted. He couldn't understand the unfairness of the feminine
mind. He started out, although he hadn't
enough material. On the way he saw a
girl he knew also ma~ing for the door from
a table behind The Girl's. He halted, as
he wanted to avoid her. Then to his amazement, she was evidently acquainted with
The Girl and stopped to speak to her. He
changed his mind about the avoiding, and
got to her just in time to be introduced to
the real object of his interest. And as The
Girl raised her eyes shyly to his, he forgot
to show any concern when his acquaintance
said she had to hurry on. He was only concerned because the eyes had suddenly gone
down again.
"May I sit?" asked Vinton, and didn't
wait for an answer, but sat.
The Girl looked up again. Her~ were
wonderfully dressy eyes. They were velvety as dusk and shadowed with thick gentian-like fringes. They changed her whole
appearance and yet were in keeping. She
seemed to be considering. . Anything to.
keep those eyes up, Vinton thought.
"Oh, if you'd rather I'd not," he said,
apologetically.
His hesitancy pleased, and The Girl
made a pretty little motipn that he continue
to be seated.
Vinton never could tell quite how it happened. He'd never met a girl before who
said so little herself and made him ,say so
much. After an hour he didn't know a
definite thing about her. He hadn't even
caught her name when he was introduced.
But somehow, he felt as if he'd known her
always, much as he'd always known the evening star, for instance. She, like the star,
was shy yet beckoning, brilliant yet gentle,
companionable yet remote. And just as hewould have looked at the star over his left
shoulder and wished without the least feeling of flippancy, so he found himself proposing that they drink a sort of philopena,
one glass and two straws. She hesitated,
then complied and sipped at her straw as
demurely as if Vinton were in the next state

The-Sort-of-Girl-Who-Came-From-Heaven
. instead of only a few inches from her, gazi.ng at her till the warmth of his look must
. have embarrassed a more sophisticated girl.
'iI)ton kept the philopena drink going
as long as he could, and when at the end
.·he said she must go, he found himself having to pluck up courage to ask her if he
nlight walk home with her. To his chagrin,
she didn't seem delighted at all. She puckered her smooth forehead in a delightful
lifting way she had, thought a bit, and
filiall) smih,d her consent.
.-On the 'way up the Avenue, Vinton
tho.ught he had never heard anything so
p'rett~;
her childish delight in the show-
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hungry waif make big, longing eyes at
warm buns in a baker's window. He
wanted just one thing. He wanted to slip
into that store and get thit hat for her and
give it to her in such a way that it wouldn't
hurt .her pride to take it. Of course, he
bungled.
"It was made for you," he whispered.
"Oh, no, no it wasn't, at all," she answered in a startled little voice, as if she
thought he was speaking literally.
"I mean, it's just your style, exactly the
thing for you." Vinton looked his admiration for both her and the hat. "And
what I'd like is to ee it on your head."

"It's GIRL that people want, always have wanted and always will wantGIRL, with every letter a capital."

windows. It was so spontaneous she must
lately have come t() the city. He was about
to ask her, when she stopped before a display of hats. She leaned to the window
that eparated her from the objects of her
admiration like a compass point to a
magnet.
"Lo-o-vely," she crooned, as her eyes
rested caressingly on a bit of bee-hiveshaped millinery. 'inton could feel the
wistfulnes: of her gaze. In an instant he
was like a Christmas shopper watching a

"Oh, I have a hat," she answered simply, and as if that settled the question.
'Still her wistful gaze clung to the window.
"Let me get it for you," 'inton suggested.
"You? Oh, how could you even suggest such a thing?" She raised her glorious
eyes and Vinton saw a mist in them.
"Oh, please, please," he stammered, then
seemed to hit a bright idea. He took on a
masterful manner. "Now tell me. You'd
let me buy you a basket of flowers, wouldn't
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.. The bill was a siwek; but he gathered himself together and paid as nonchalantly as any rounder."

you? "-ell, what's this hat but a basket
turned upside down with the flowers on
top?"
"I d never thought of it in just that wa},"
she said, brightening. "It must be wonderful to be clever."
"Then in \ye go," he said, still masterful\\-.
It wa really a beautiful little hat and
it looked charming on The Gifl" b~,autiful
little head. She turned and looked and
..miled and turned and looked and smiled
again.
\, inton was enchanted.
":\Iadeliloiselle will take the hat?" asked
the milliner.
.~
'''Certainlv,''· said Vinton, decidedly.
"How mUc!l?"
The Inilliner I;amed fan y; a!l exc"eedingly fancy price. \, inton was staggered.
He could just cover it, and did it bravely.
"The name? To whoin shall I send it?"
Again" \, inton was overcome. He had
not' caught ,the name. The milliner suddenly Jlad bu iness ·in another part of the
. room.' \, inton: took advailtage of the
respite to whisper, "Your name, your
nanle."
"Genevieve Corbay," ans\\'ered the girl,
who e rapt gaze at the hat showed she evi-

a

dently hadn't understood the hitch.' Vinton
"'as immensely relieved. He wouidn't for
the world have embarrassed her because of
his rashness.
Out on the street again he breathed
easier.
·"Your name is very sweet, but not as
sweet as the one I have for you," he told
her.
The girl looked waitingly,' demurely
down.
"I call you The-Girl-" ho-Came-From
Heaven." Yinton's voice was soft and
almost in her ear. She did not answer. He
'aw her struggle. It seemed too hard to
find the words. Finally she just raised her
wondrous eyes to his, all dewy now, and he
felt a tightenin<Y about his heart that no
live model girl had ever given him"before.
That night he worked feverishly. He
11nished the ordered story and deli.vered it
early the next day with a request for check.
Checks no\v meant flowers and golden
hours with that giil, and he wasn't going
to lose any by wasting courtesy on a magazine business department. He found some
dainty blooms and called with them as' a
pretext. The girl was even lovelier than
the day' before, in a quaint wasp-waist
bodice and full grandmother skirt of softest

The-Sort-of-Girl-Who-Came-From-Heaven
dove gray. A little lace collar with big
odd gold brooch and lace cuft's were her
only adornments. \ inton thought St.
Cecilia had come to life. He was so jubilant over his find that when she told him
she was an actress he wasn't even aston-'
ished.
\1\ hen \ inton looked for j'"Iiss Genevieve
Corbay's name in the cast. where she wa
playing, he realized. what she had meant
when she said she had done so little. He
found it in the small type group of the
horus. At once lie was indignant. But
he knew the way of the stage. Coarse features that "made up" well were always
pushed ahead of refinement and delicacy,
and it was only rarely that merit got any
chance. The only consolation he could
give himself was that he was now in the
lists for Miss Corbay and he was going to
repay her fdr. 'her br-ave struggle by immortalizing her in the greatest American
novel ever written. And when she came
tripping out with the other girls, and stood
out among them like a delicate pink rose
bud among dotted field lilies, he again felt
that suffocating tightness around his heart.
He knew she could not have been long
among their coarsening influence and he
burned to take her away from them altogether.
"J ust a little supper and you do the
ordering so it will be exactly as you want
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it," he coaxed her one night after the play.
The manner of his invitation evidently
pleased her childish fancy.
'
"Just exactly what I want?" She smiled
up at him with the interest of adventure
into new worlds in her eyes. "Oh, that
would be l-o-vely."
Again her word'
were a croon as when she first saw the
memorable hat. \ inton lost no time in taking her to a quaint Bohemian restaurant he
knew and thought would fit her like scenery
made to order.
Genevieve was all delight with her surroundings. \ inton had never seen her in
this mood. He hoped he would often.
",>\ hat's chartreuse?" came questioningly
over the big card she held.
Vinton explained, dilating on the cordial's radiant amber color, thinking the
description of its beauty would please her.
"Sparkling Burgundy. ,,,/hat a beautiful
name. And that-?" She poised her card
while she waited.
Vinton found himself hard pressed for
adjectives to tell of the richness of it· red
with his heroine as auditor. GeneYieve's
forehead lifted it.-elf in that adorable
pucker as he finished.
"\\ ouldn't it be interesting to ha\'e a
kind of rainbow dinner?" she said after a •
minute's pondering.
"There would be
colors enough?"
\ inton fell to searching for the proper
colored beverage' and found them all or

u You'll 11loke ule a
polygamist when we
Iliony-tlzere are so
mallY of yo,,!"
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so nearly that no rainbow need to have. hoped Genevieve would wear a more strikblushed at the result.
And Genevieve ing costume than usual. I t woul~ better
showed the delight she wou.ld have in a fit the elaborate supper room where he was
lIew game. She hunted for foods to match going to take her. Then he was ashamed
the drinkables with gay abandon. Vinton of wanting her otherwise than the little
told himself he never dreamed it would be Quaker she was. But when she came to
'uch fun showing things to a girl who him after the play he almost gasped. It
hadn't had his advantages. And the sup- was as if 'a shrinkilig country girl had gone
per itself was as much fun as the choosing. up a staircase and come down a queen.
Genevieve sipped wines and :cordials. like
Genevieve seemed even to have grown
a bee hovering over. flower honey cups. with the change. Her hair had gone up
\'inton wondered why other I women and her quaint, full ski,rts down. Her low
couldn't learn this delightful way of drink- cut bodice revealed a lovely flesh, soft and
irig-that didn't seem like drinking at all.
creamy against the rich material of her
The reckoning with the host was the gown. The white furs around her shoulonly drawback. Careful and frugal order- ders threw out the duskiness of her soft
ing had always been Vinton's rule from crown of hair.
necessity. It was a shock when the bill was
"You wonderful girl i" cried Vinton.
brol1ght. He started to look over the items "I just make up my mind you're:,an elf
to see if there was a mistake when 11-::: of moollshine or a gossamer al1g~l ana,
caught a distressed lo~k on the girl's face.
presto, you're a queen of night. 'YQu'll
He gathered himself together and paid as make me a polygamist 'when we marry,
nonchalantly as any rounder.
there are so many of you."
As the days went by the money problem
Genevieve only looked her amusement
began to worry Vinton. He couldn't make and VintOil' hurried her into a taxicab,
!limself go past florist sh~ps without enter-. . eager to be off.
. ing and sending the blossoms that seemed
Their tabJe was tucked in a littl~ gr<~ve
so mudr like her to Genevieve. Am;!. he of palms that did not make them invisible
couldn't. afford it.. He had almost decided to the rest of the room, but gave,them the'
• to 'give up work on his great book and spin look of wanting to be alone. Several
out salable short stories, when the pub- smiles followed them as thev were seated.
lisher, who had long held his last novel, Genevieve seemed to feel it and act'uallv
sent him a goodly check' for advance hurried, as if to escape their gaze. . -'
royalty. He rushed to the telephone.
"The child can't help being a little
'''A 'novel ll;ccepted and advance royalty," scared," thought Vinton.
were the words he sent bounding over the
. The supper was perfect. Vinton beamed
wire.
with pride on the lovely girl across from
"You wonderful man I" came tripping him. If she had been born to dinners and
back.
suppers in high places she could not have'
"The :supper' to-night is to ,be such. a acted with greater ease. She was and she
supper ',a~ 1)eyer; was," '\ inton" p~omise~l. , was not the sjmple virl he had known. And
"Don't' say /110'. ·for. ,we're goirig to .the he was exultant. It bore out his theory
swellest place 'r.' c,an find."
.;f.<: "':'.. :.'
that she had dynamic pep. It was' hard
"But you know, I· don"t like "the noisy to tell who in him predominated in tbis
places wlJere tile cro~vds go," pleaded' th~e exultation, the writer or the lover. He
leaned across the table and held ou~ ..his
voice he loved.
.
hand. She laid her hand in his and so :tliey
"Not evert' to celebrate?"
""V ell, jus't this once." Then Vinton sat looking int.o each other's eyes.
Genevieve was the first to break that
we.nt back to the pl~asant work. of writing
down the last words and the last· sweet ardent gaze. Her glance went oUt. and
mannerisms of Genevieve's 'he had noted, came back to Vinton with a look of fear.
and for the' thousandth time he fell in and She started, snatched away her hand and
out of reveries of the sensation his book rose agitatedly.
and his heaven-made heroine- were going
"I'm afraid I must go," she whispered.
to make.
"I see 1IlJ' husballd.' Thank you so much
That night he dressed carefully and .half . for a lo-o-vely time."
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Four-footed Satan. at Bay

--:-,J
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J. Warren Kerrigan
enjoying the rearing plunges of a black piece of equine dynamite. From a photograph taken in
Southern California a few weeks ago exclusively for Photoplay Magazine.
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UTHORS of magazine stories
assure us that stage managers are
terrifying characters. They swear
sump'n awful and spend their spare
moments telling talented young ladies that
they ought to go back to the wash tub.
Whether or not this is a libel on stage director', it \I'ould certainly be a libel on mov,·
ing picture directors; especially the big
leaguers.
As in most 0 the r
"Colill Call.Pbell,
who directed 'The
Spoilers' is a
Ileen, illcisive,

abrupt director."

so

Dire
THE MEN WHO

By Harry
occupations, some of, the bush leaguer~
tear around like chickens with their
heads cut off while directing pictures; but the directors who have
become famous seem to have just
one trait in common: they work easily.
In every other characteristic they are
different from one another.
, A picture directed by D. W.
Griffith, for instance, is a decidedly gay affair.
Griffith
"kids" the actors and the
spectators and has a per, fectly bully time himself.
Once there was a wellknown semi-pro named
Samson who was like a
fashionable pianist; the
best part of his act was
his hair. A girl snipped
off' his hair and the curtain' came down on Samson's career. It cannot
be stated positively that
Mr. Griffith has a similar
affinity for his old straw
sombrero, but he clings to
that ancient Mexican headgear as devotedly as Samson
did to his hair. No doubt
the hat once was young and
proud with the pride and
glory of its ,youth; l>u~
it is now in vears. Most
of the crow;l has come
off and the Griffith locks
sprout up through the
thatching as he directs
He is
his companies.
never seen directing except under this straw
hat.
Griffith has one rare
characteristic: he can direct \\'hile sitting still:
literally,. squatting still.

ctors
MAKE THE PLA YS

C. Carr
If you would like to know what Griffith
looks like as he works, picture a tall man
with an aquiline nose. He looks more like a
commander of men than an actor. There is
something about Griffith that impresses one
that he might have been a captain of
finance with shiny office -furniture, desk telephones and relays of secretaries.
I n his outdoor pictures, he has
a great habit of squatting on his
haunches like a Jap picking
grapes. The temptation of the
average director is to rush abont the
actors, showing them his ideas-acting out the parts. Griffith sticks to his
post like a captain of a ship in his conning tower, He very seldom moves from
his original squat.
"\Valthal," sings out Griffith through
the megaphone, "come out throtlgh the
gate. That's good. Now that colored
man-faster-Oh, hurry up here,
Uncle. You could go faster than that
if you saw a chicken, couldn't you?
Now Miss Marsh.
"Now the other young ladies--say,
are those real diamonds? I mean
.those rocks on that pretty girl. My,
what a lot of diamonds! You'd
better turn those inside your ~
hand: they'll cause halation in _ _
the picture.
"Now \.Valthal, this way.
I
Say-I mean that pretty girl ~
-there must be a lot of
good exercise in carrying
around all that load of diamonds.
"Now Uncle, I want you
to do- a little jig in front
of the white folks. Can't
vou dance better than that?
i can do better than that
myself. Say, who's that
old colored man back there
in the crowd.
Uncle,

come out here. I'll bet you can dance.
Sure you can dance. N ow look here,
Uncle. Here's a fifty-cent piece on this
chair. You come dancing up here and if
you dance hard enough you get that fifty.
That was pretty good. vVe will try again.
vValthal, hand me fifty cents: I don't seem
to have any more change. That's all right j
a dollar will do. Uncle, the bribe is going
up, you'd better get busy or some of these
colored brethren will beat you to that dollar. Now that looks pretty good to me.
"Wait. Everybody stop just -where you
HTo", b,ce in actio" wears a gray
sweater,· a 110"descript hat,
usually chews a
stumpy dgar. a"d
exudes a sort of
repressed ;,,tellsity. ,.
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are. ' Miss Gish, come over here. Take a
look at that. A girl's eyes see a lot of
stuff I might miss. Does that look all
right to you? Sure, you're right. I should
have seen that my elf. }: ou are just right.
Too many of them standing up. A lot of
them should be sitting down: Sit down,
you and you and you. Now, how's that,
:'li·s Gish?"
That's just the way Griffith directs a
picture. In fact, those words are a literal
transcription of his remarks while directing one of the scenes in "The Birth of a
Nation," the first two-dollar movie.
..A picttlre directed by D. W.
Griffith is a decidedly gay af,
fair. GrifJith 'kids' the actors
alld spectators a"d has a per·
fectly bully lime Ilimself"

There is cOllsiderabie guile in Griffith's
easy method.' It keeps everybody good
natured and free from tension. Like most
men of high spirit·, he occasionally tears
out in a blue streak of rage. During the
battle scene of the Clansman, there was
an old man in charge of the explosives who
kept letting off the charges in the wrong
places and before the scene was through
the dynamite lI'as creatinO' a mild commotion compared with the director.

i;

Directors
One of the most extraordinary things
ahout Griffith is his memory. He directs
all his plays without referring to the scenario. He reads the script and it is his.
I n "The Birth of a Nation" he carried
:omething o\'er 1.500 scene' in his mind.
The importance of the risk he runs i. appreciated only by professionals. For in·tance, if he should send a man into a
mountain cave without a' hat and have him
emerge therefrom wearing a hat, the \yhole
film would be ridiculous.
Like Mack Sennett of the Keystone, 1\Ir.
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times before Griffith was finally satisfied.
In djrect contrast to Griffith, Otis Turner is the mo·t economical director in the
matter of film of all the big leaguers.
Turner i: the dean of the Univer~al directors.
They call him "the governor" out at
'niversal City. He is one of the most loveable men in the picture bu iness and like
a great many lo\eable men is appallingl)
frank. If he likes your work, you can be
sure he means it when he tells you so, for
if he doesn't, he- tells you straight in the

"Cecil de Mille .impressed me as beilJg the dramatic a;tist working on his. temperament.
.. "

eye that it is the ,,;orst' he has' come' across
Griffith is a prodigal waster of films .. He
takes and retakes as though films grew on
in some fqrty years' experience.' ,
"The governor" is a type more ofte!1
trees. In "The Birth Of a Nation," 'he
exposed something over 100,000 feet of. found in the army than ii1'civil life 'and
film and used about 6,000. Sennett eats he has from his people the same devodOl~
up film in just about this proportion..
that old Gen. Chaffee used to have from
If it \yere not for infectious enthusiasm,
his s~'1diers.. This type of m.an Jnever,11as
Griffith would be a hard man on actors.
to mqve arOll11d or make much. noise to :.get
He takes scenes 0\ er so many times and results.. ' He is' .regarded more as' a father'
than a boss. .
.
rehear es them so much. The actor who
"The 'governor" sits on the edge of his
took the part of Booth in the Clansman
had to leap from Lincoln'. box fourteen chair and smokes. cigarettes arid w~tches
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the drama going on at his elbow. He rehearses a couple of times with the camera
all'ready-then takes. There is no wasted
time or effort.
"Now, 'look here, honey," he says reproachfully to Anna Little, who is about
as old as his own married daughter, "now
you know that isn't the way. to' do it: turn
the other way. Stop just a minute at the
door as though you hated to go in. Now
that's better. Now the camera."
In an informal way, "the governor" is
a sort of father confessor to the other directors. They know they can come to him
with their problems and get honest advice.
Turner is a frank believer in melodrama.
He is an old stage director of thrillers and
he knows to the wink of an eyelash what
will "make them holler!" He thinks there
may be a day when the pictures will become "high brow" but in the meantime the
public wants action and action is melodrama.
"The governor" is one of the few picture
people cheerfully indifferent to publicity.
"I never had a picture that wasn't roasted
by the critics and eaten alive by the public," he says. "I don't blame, the critics:
they don't know what people want: I do."
In contrasting the output of these,' two
major leaguers, one finds that' they are
,
quite as diverse in their personal traits.
One might offer a few hints to the scenario writers who are'thinking of hunting
them down.
Griffith has a mild mania for "allegory."
Recently at a performance of "The Escape," I was the guest of Mr. Griffith's
assistant. In the middle of the piece one
of 'these allegories suddenly flashed upon
us. It showed a number of young ladies
in their nighties gazing soulfully through
the window of a big, church-like room'
upon the surf of the broad Pacific.
,"I dare say," said th.e Griffith assistant
confidently, "that only about a dozen people
in t~e house really understand that."
"If you are counting me in that dozen,
cut' down the census to eleven," I said.
~'What does it mean?"
"Search me," said the chief of staff with
cheelful candor.
:
Gr}ffith also is strong for animals'. There
have been only a few Griffith films shown
on the screen in which a puppy or a kitten
or a squirrel does not playa part.

Turner is a great believer in putting
children in his photoplays. A lot of little
girls in a boarding school, or two bab,ies
fighting over a hobby horse are duck soup
for him. One of his faults as a director
is that he over-accentuates these features.
He drags these scenes to a length out of
proportion to their place il~ the plot and
destroys,the dramatic unities. "Dramatic
unities don't worry me any," says the "gov- '
ernor." "You watch the women hunt up
the theater where those babies are shown."
A distinguished journalist who recentlY
made a tour of the moving picture studios
in Los Angeles passes this verdict upon the
directors: "The two directors who made
th,e greatest impression- upon me," he said,
"were Griffith and 'Cecil De Mille. Of
the two, De Mille struck me as being the
dramatic artist, working on his temperament; Griffith struck me as being a man
who could have succeeded in any big business but who happened to have veered into
the picture game."
De Mille while directing is the exact opposite of Griffith. Griffith' sits still and
talks through a megaphone and he sits,
very often, back of the camera. De Mille
is all over the ,place. He seem~<fo draw
the work out of the actors by the for.<ie of
his personality. Whereas Griffith tens' the
actors what to do next, De Mille' shows
them. A dozen times during the, course of
a scene, he stops the camera and illustrates
what he, wants by acting the part himself.
Although he has the reputation of being
a sweet tempered man, De Mille's is the
final word. He has had the advantage of
contact with the great theatrical minds of
this generation. De Mille is' probably the
only picture director now working wlio "as
"in close" to the, big theatrical directc;>rs
of Broadway. He has brought to the moving pi,cture business the craft and knowledge of three centuries.
, Colin Campbell, who directed "The
Spoilers/, is a keen, incisive, abrupt director. He has the admiration of his people
and the bigger, the people the more' they
admire him. He is polite, sharp, peremptory and 'effective. l\'Ir. Campbell does not.
confid'e in the members of the cast. He
knows exactly what he wants aIid' delivers
his orders with a precision that gets action. He depends very little upon the company to snpply him inspirations. His is
the intellect that shoots to the mark he

Directors
has selected. As a director, \-Ir. Campbell
strikes the ob. erver as. being cold, clear
and intellectual.
Hobart Bosworth has left the Bosworth
Incorporated to go to the Universal.
Bo:\\'orth achieved celebrity as an actor
and stage director before going to the pictures, having .been leading man for Mrs.
Fi 'ke and other stars. He is a man with
the widest experience, artistically and otherwise. He nearly always acts in his own
picture plays; so this O'ives his directing
a pecul iar cast. .His work as director becomes of necessity something of an affair
of con:ultation and collaboration between
actors. Bosworth is a man of great per:onal charm and his good nature is his
wor·t fault as a director. He does not cut
his films relentlessly enough. The result is
that in spite of his unquestioned ability
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his best work is sometimes marred, by a
multiplicity of "cut-backs."
The youngest of the big directors is Tom
Ince, who is thirty-four years old. His
studio in Santa Ynez Canon, near Santa
Monica, eighteen miles northwest of Los
Angeles, is a place where they take pictures,
the first requisites of which is a large, iron-.
muscled masculinity.
I nce's stories are
men's stories, pre-eminently. They are
stories of a conflict broader than the strife
of arms;· he directs sOIlI-fights.
Ince is not particularly devoted to the
happy ending. A great many of his pictures
are true tragedies.; but though almost all
of them are tales of the soil, they are never
sordid. Ince in action wears a gray sweater,
a nondescript hat, usually chews a stumpy
cigar, and exudes a sort of quiet, at times
highly repressed intensity.

Tricking an Audience Into Using Its
Eyes for' Ears

The visual approximation OJ sound has been undertaken and has met with great success in a new
Lubin serial, "The Road 0' Strife." Sometimes the words spoken by the characters fade in slowly
and as slowly fade out. Sometimes they appear and disappear in a flash, as when a character sud·
denly cries, "No!" It is the first attempt to make the eye do the ear's work

When Shining Stars Were Baby TWinklers

S6

In the Years Before the Movies Came'
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Th'e Kinderg.arten" Villain and the

Nursery Hero Were Much the Same

wo men and a girl stepped from
the entrance of a Central Park vVest
.apartment building one morning in
'Spring, and walking rapidly to
Seventy-second street, entered the Park
arid disappeared under the wistaria
arbors in the direction of the Mall.
As they did so, a boy who had been
inconspicuously watching from the
shelter of the porte cochere of the
Majestic Hotel on the corner, followed
them.
The three stopped at a bench in
front of some lilac bushes. As the boy
drew near, he noticed the two men in
conversation with the girl who appeared
to be listening to them unc9illprehen::1ingly.
He left the path, and ran silently
along the grass till he was J?ehind the
bush in front of which the three were
seated.
As he did so, another man, with th.e
appearance of a servant" joined the
two.
Mortimer, one of the original two men,'
"'as talking to the girl.
"Now listen, Daisy," he said, "ain't ]\(r.
Eldridge been' a father and mother both to
you and brought you up like a lady and
everything ?"
"Yes," she answered faintly, twisting
I
her hands iii her lap, and looking at EldTHE STORY OF A WIN;
ridge, an elderly, benevolent looking man.
"""ell, now, here he wants you to help
him, and though you ain't been out of school
a month, the first time he asks you to do
Illustratlon~ from
something for him you won't do it. Do you
think that's right.?"
"Oh, but I can't i I t isn't right i" she without a word vanished around ;)' bend"
"Yo~ d- old fool i" snarled Crawford.
murmured pitifully.' Mortimer turned
from her with a snort of disgust.
, at Eldridge. "You ought to know better:
The old man took one of her hands in
than to try to put a chicken like that up to
his. Crawford, the ne\vcomer, watched him our kind of deals. She'd lose her nerve the
with a sardonic smile.
first thing, anyhow."
"I took you from an orphan's home,
"A w, shut up," snarled the old man.
Daisy," said Eldridge, "and gave you a "Mebbe you can think of someone else!"
The boy vanished from his hiding place,
home. You seem to forget that! You do
as I say!"
debouched out upon the path again at the
She dropped her head in her hands and
other side of the bend, came out of the
burst into tears. The men watched her,
Park on to Central Park W'est, and passing
Crawford with an air of discreetly cruel
Daisy, who was walking slowly, entered
amusement.
her apartment building ahead of her.
W·th a benevolent leer, Eldridge took
He took the elevator, got off at the fourth
floor and producing a key, entered an aparther ~im.
But with a sudden effort she dis- ment at the end of the hall.
. Once inside, he removed his liat. A
engaged hirn, ran down the path and
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ford went to the little stone jail and persuaded the
vate interview with Kendrick."

u:ds
NING DOUBLE-CROSS

Vaux·Bacon
the Essanay Film

shimmering cascade of chestnut hair with
golden ·lights fell over 'his shoulders. A
dive into' a close't-the quick pulling on of
a gray' ski'rt 'a-nd coat, and presto! The
boy was no longer a boy at all j but a girl.
She was a very pretty girl, too, was Zelda
Dunbar, wIth gray eyes, a firm little mouth
and chin,' the firmness of both of which
were relieved, however, by the soft curve
of her lips. and a hint of a smile that lurked
in her eyes, even as she made these preparations in a determined and, one would have
thought, if one could have seen her, almost
frightened way.
She 'opei1ed the door of her apartment an
inch and watched the corridor. Presently,
the elevator stopped at her floor, the iron
door op~ned alld shut with a clank, and

Daisy, her footsteps plainly
faltering to Zelda's listening
ears, came slowly down the
hall.
As she approached, Zelcla
stepped out of- her apartment
and stopped her.
"vVho-who are you?" the
girl asked, ·frightened.
"I am a friend," said Zelda
"You must not go back to Mr.
Eldridge's apartment. Come
in here with me."
vVithout waiting for an answer she led Daisy into her
apartment, and locked the
door.
She fetched a willow valise
from the closet and put it on
the table.
.
"You a~e in great trouble,
aren't you, dear," she said, as
Daisy stood against the wall
within, looking at her.
"Yes."
"I know. V,Till you trust me and do as
I say?"
Daisy had a sudden vision of old Eldridge.
"Yes," she answered. Anything was better than that.
"Good !" Zelda went to her chiffonie;.
'and took out a mesh bag from which she'
extracted several bills.
. "Go to Mrs. Mary Dunua'r, at Port
Chester," she said. "Wait!" She sat down.
at her escritoire, hurriedly wrote a note to'
her mother telling her to take care of the
girl, and then, arm in arm,'after a look out·
the window, they went to the elevator shaft,~
descending in- one elevator as the two men
ascended in the other.
Zelda saw Dai~y on a subway express
bound for downtown before she returned
to the building.
When sl{e had regained her apartment,
she star.ed at herself for a moment in the'
glass, then cautiously opened the door to
the hall, and closing it after her, rapped on
the door opposite.
Eldridge and Mortimer, who had been
engaged in mutual recriminations, stopped
instantly.
"I guess it's Daisy come back," said
Eldridge.
Mortimer, without vouchsafing an answer, went to the door and opened it.
91
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"\rhat do you
\\'ithin an hour Zeiwant, Chicken?" he
la had her part in
demanded.
their plan.
Z e I d a laughed
aloud.
II.
" hicken, e h ?"
she smiled. "I know
Robert Kendrick
you, 'Squire.' Met
entered his library,
you one niO"ht with
threw his hat and
little bunch of
coat and stick on
mutual f r i end s
one chair and sank
do\yn on Fortyinto another with a
'e\'enth s t r e e t,
sigh.
Don't you rememLike many a man
I er? Little party
i" New York, he
at the Pekin?"
was bored with a
\ s low smile
surfeit of success.
pread
over
Position in t his
~Iortimer's h a r d
world is everything
face, He did
-when you haven't
remember-he had
it. When you are
been pretty well
born to it, it is
"pickled"-hut he
nothing.
remembered.
His valet
"Oh \'ou was the
entered.
nifty jittle dame
"Ah, Crawford!"
that sat at the next
he said, listlessly
table to me and
and in the same
thre\y them littl\:
,tone that one; ill a
gray lamps 0' yours
lit of b 0 red 0 ril,
m'er at us, wasn't
mig!lt speak to a
"The boy got off the elevator at the fourth floor
you?"
canary.
and entered an apartment at the end of the /tall."
"That was me,"
The shifty: eyes
agreed Zelda.
of the third man in
"An' you was with Eddie Eisenbach, the the Park became duly servile.
'"
racing man, wasn't you?"
"Are you Iressing for dim1er tonight,
'ir?" he a ked.
..
He'turned to Eldridge.
"I know the kid, and I've heard tell of
" o. I will dine alone-at Redor's, I
her. Used to be in the ,-\ inter Garden think. I understand the cabaret is amusing
,
chorus; but the work was too hard so 'he there this week."
He yawned at the very thought, belying
decided to go into bu ip.ess fOf herself.
\\"hat's on your mind, Kid?"
the suggestion'that he hoped to be enter, "Eddie told me this morning you had
tained there.
omething on and needed a girl to put your
"\ ery good, ir," said Crawford,' and
,tuff oyer and'suggested that I come and bO\"','ed himself out of the room.
.
see YOU," said Zelda.
While Kendrick glanced over
paper
The two men looked at each other in that had been awaiting him on the library
ilence.
table, Crawford rushed to a telephone and
"We got a deal on-but it's a legitimate called up Mortimer and Eldridge.
deal. 1 he bull' ha\'e busted up everything
"What happened?"
he whi percd.
like real money in town this year. A guy's "EYerything's O. K.· here. K's going to
got to be awful careful."
Rector's for dinner-alone."
"\Vell, let's hear about it. I'm with you
"Do you know, the table?" came back
-"-and I need some money-bad I" The Eldridge's voi e.
O"irl gave Mortimer a meaning glance. He
"Certainly.
ual one when he goes
pa ed it on to Eldridge who slowly nodded.
there. I'll call up and reo erve it immediThey all sat down in the sitting room, and ately."

a
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"Good. We'll be there. The same plan to the table reserved for him. He had been
we figured on."
seated scarcely ten minutes, when another
"Who's the girl? Daisy?".
man, of a somewhat countrified appearance,
"No. We've got another."
entered, and asked him if he could sit opA sudden tone of suspicion crept into posite him at his table in order that he might
Crawford's voice.
be able to see the traffic on Broadway, which,
"Another? "Vho ?"
he said in a strong Maine dialect, fas"Some kid! Mortim~r knows her. Pretty cinated him.
as the Devil. Everything's O. K."
Smiling, Kendrick gave a ready consent,
"All right." Crawford hung up the re- and when the provincial seemed anxious to
ceiver' and called Rector's, reserving his
talk, was only too ready to join in convermaster's table.
sation with him.
Things were pretty lively with Eldridge,·
Presently an elderly man and a very
Mortimer and Zelda after Crawford's telepretty girl, both also undoubtedly of the
phone message.
coun"try, came in ~ll1d sat near them.
Old "Squire" Eldridge hastily got himImmediately on seeing them, Kendrick's
self out of his flashy Broadway clothes and vis-a-vis leaped to his feet and rushed toclimbed into a modest suit which shrieked wards them with outstretched hands.
the small town department store from its
"One of my dearest friends!" he cried to
padded shoulders to the exaggerated "peg
Kendrick, "-and the prettiest girl in Bentop" trousers that were rather amusing on
ton, Maine. This is her father, Squire
an old gentleman of his benign
Eldridge !"
"Withollt waiting for a1l
appearance.
Greatly amused, Kendrick inanswer she led DaisY into
apartment and locked
At eight o'clock, Kendrick tht!
vited them all to' his table, and
the door."
walked into Rector's and .vent
the upshot of the meeting was
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a new interest in
town on private
the young millionbusiness.
Then he packed a
a ire's 1ife.
The g r a y-e y e d
few necessaries into
girl with the chesthis own grip and
nut hair cured him
the two left for
of his boredom and
Grand C e n t r a 1
rra \'e him a probwhere a New I-raven
train was leaving
lem in return; but
was as evanescent as
for Greenville in
a sunbeam or a raintwenty minutes.
"bow, and no matter
'I hat evening
to \\' ha t or \y here he
they arrived, and
il1\'ited her, "Fathput up at a little
er" had. to come
frame hotel across
the narrow street
too. The verv simplicity of hei· fasfrom' the station.
Zelda told him she
ci na ted him.
Then, one evewas too tired to go
anywhere and asked
ning, without any
to rest there over
pre a 111 b 1 e, old
night. He registered
"Squire" Eldridge
her at the hotel, and
and his "daughter"
took a room himself
called on Kendrick.
not far from her.
and told him they
Her parting rewere leaving for
quest,' "Come to my
Benton.
Kendrick
room at ten in the
noticed that the gfrl
morning and get'
seemed distraught,
I .
.I
"God f" he gasped, "They're after him, When 'm~," was the last.
a nc ~t was ~v1t 1 a
they find out the truth it'll be the end of ttsf"
thing he thought of
peculIar ,'feell11g of
di. I ike that he escorted her to the door of
before he fell asleep.
I
his home and saw her walk away down
He did not know that the "Squire's" last I
the :treet beside her "father."
.
word to his "daughter" before she left him'
He returned to his 1ibrary and tried to return to Kendrick's house in New Yorls
to smoke a cigarette. When half of it had been:
"-Remember, our train arrives .at ten\yas fini;':ihed, he threw it away and paced
the rooUl nervo\.l'ly. Suddenly he 'heard five in the morning."
At eiO'ht o'clock Kendrick was up and,
his doorbell ring. 'A moment iater, Zelda,
white ,and frightened looking, appeared had breakfast. At exa tly ten he knocke I
\yith a grip.
at Zelda's door. She received him in a'
modest but charming decollete, and invited'
"\\ hat-!" he began.
"Oh, Mr. Kendrick!" :he begged. "I him to sit down and have a cigarette while' ;
don't know what to do. I am t rribl v un- ·they talked.
He did so, making himself at home,'
hal py. I could think of no one to 'come
to but you. My father insists on my marry- charmed by her naive simplicity.
Suddenly she rushed to the window and i
ing ~Ir. Mortimer-and I don't want to."
Kendrick had made his place in the world lifted it. He heard a train pull into the
station acro:. the street and thought she
by quick- decisions.
had ,een omeone she knew emerge from
"\: ou shan't marry him," he said.
"I have friends in Greenville, Ma 'sa- it. To his amazement, she suddenly began
to scream.
hu ett. V\ ill you take me there?"
He rushed to her, asking what the mat"Certainly," he ·aid.
There was no further hurry or fuss. He ter wa:; but he only screamed the louder, ;
found that Crawford had gone out on an and :truggled when he tried to quiet her. ;
As he held her in his arms, th~re was a
errand, and at Zelda's uggestion left a
note for him, telling him that he had left sudden rush of footsteps outside the hall..:
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and she became quiet almost immediately. mer, Crawford and several villagers were
He released her. Reaching into the neck without, with the Sheriff, who had been
of her robe, she produced a check on his hastily summoned.
bank filled out for twenty thousand dollars
"There is the scoundrel!" cried the old
and lacking only a signature.
man. "He stole my little girl from me
"Sign that, and everything will be all in New York last night and brought her
right. Otherwise, I will have you arrested here. - I trailed them by a note I found
under the Mann law for bringing me from in the butler's possession when I went to
New York to Massachusetts," she said say good-bye again and thank him for his
calmly.
hospitality in the city. The hypocrite!
The scoundrel !"
He looked at her.
"So that is your game," he replied
The old man seemed ready to faint with
quietly.
emotion.
"Yes;" but she looked a'way ·from him
Kendrick, who made no resistance, was
as she said it.
seized by the Sheriff who was in the crowd,
"The money is nothing to me," he reand taken to jail.
marked. "I could give you a hundred thouOutside the room, after he was gone,
sand and not feel' the lack of it; but the Zelda was congratulated with laughter by
two scoundrels who influence you are not her fellow conspirators for her cleverness.
going to profit by making such u:e as this
Later in the day, Mortimer, Eldridge
of a girl like you. Call them in !"
and Crawford went to the little stone
She screamed again.
jail and persuaded the Sheriff
There was a banging on the .. That evening they arrived to give them a private interview
and put "p at a little /rome
door. Kendrick opened it.
with Kendrick, who laughed at
hotel across the ,lOrrow street
"Squire" Eldridge, Morti- from the station."
them to their amazed chagrin,
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when they asked him again' to sign the
check.
That evening, as they were planning new
arguments in Eldridge's room in the hotel,
they heard the murmur of a great crowd
outside their window. As Zelda looked' out,
a man shouted:
"Hang the brute! We'll teach the millionaires to respect the honor of 'women!"
and his words were echoed by a roar-the
vast growl of a many-throated beast.
Eldridge rushed to the telephone.
"God!" he gasped, "They're after him.
'When they find out the truth-if they get
him-it'll be the end of us!" The two
men' got their hats and fled downstairs.
Zelda looked out and saw them presently,
gesticulating and talking to the ringleaders
in the street, who pushed them out of their
way.
She returned to her chair and sat for a
moment, ov~rcome with horror; but only
for a moment. A minute later she had on
her hat and coat and was running down a
back street to the jail as fast as she could
go. Crawford had fled to the station and
caught a train out of town.
Mortimer and Eldridge, however, anticipated Zelda at the jail and persuaded the
Sheriff, after telling him what was happening, to let Kendrick out of his cell so
that they could talk to him again, promising in return to help in defending the jail.
For the last time they begged their prisoner to sign their blank check, promising
to defend hirh against this unexpected
catastrophe with their lives. Kendrick
laughed at them.
"If I am killed your lives won't be worth
any more'than mine," he said.
Mortimer whipped out a revolver.
"Sign the check!" he growled.
Eldridge produced another.
Kendrick pondered for a second. He
noticed that old Eldridge was directly in
front of an open cell. Looking up through
his lashes, he saw Zelda in the hall outside. She came slowly to the door, and
made him a quick sign.
With a sudden intuition, he leaped to his
feet, hurled the old man headlong into the
cell, locked it and leaped for Mortimer.
With an effort" Mortimer threw him off,
and was about to fire his revolver, wllen
in a flash Zelda was upon him from
behind and held his arms pinioned to his

sides just long enough for Kendrick to deliver a crashing blow on his jaw and send
him sprawling. In another second, he had
him in another vacant cell and the door
locked.
Without the roar of the mob grew louder.
Zelda went out on the steps of the jail.
A cheer greeted her. For a moment her
tongue was paralyzed, then she said:
"Gentlemen, I appreciate your intense
feeling for me; but I am going to confess
to having been a little unkind, though it
wasn't my fault. This whole affair was put
through for the purpose of 'getting the
goods' on a couple of old blackmailers,
Eldridge and Mortimer, who are now locked
up within. Mr. Kendrick is, I assure you,
innocent of everything but a desire to be
kind to a girl who represented herself to'
him to be in trouble. .r am an agent of the
United States Government!"
And she showed them a tiny badge on
the inside of her coat while she handed the
Sheriff her credentials.
The tension relaxed like a released
hawser.
The desire for vengeance was gone. No
one apparently thought even of "getting"
the two who were responsible.
"By heck, we'll 'give the little gal a cheer
anyhow fur'bein' so clever!" came a voice
from the mob, and with another heartv
cheer, they dispersed, laughing good
naturedly at themselves.
The Sheriff escorted Zelda to the two
cells where Mortimer and Eldridge were
imprisoned.
Kendrick met tnem, took her hand, and
together they walked into the Sheriff's office, while 10rtimer and Eldridge, their
knees shaking, looked after.
"Well, that was some catch, Kid!" said
the Sheriff, heartily to the suddenly revealed detective.
"Thank you !" said Zelda, and unaccountably blushed.
"And your last," added Kendrick.
Zelda's eyes stole up to his.
"Why?" she murmured.
"Because you caught me and I'm going
to take a long ocean trip soon-in your
charge !"
And he just naturally up and kissed
her right there in front of the Sheriff, and
would you believe it?-She kissed him right
back!
'

A Movie ,Dixie Qu'een
girl are exhibitedONE of Essanay's
latest
recruits
and she is intensely
isM iss Evelyn
anxious
to, play
Greeley, a pretty
some big emotional
Sou the r n g i r 1,
parts. She has already been seen, to
whose beautv and
histrionic tal e n t
advantage, in sevmarked her undeeral excellent releases.
niably for stage sucThe
Southern
cess, even if she has
not decided to enter
type' of beauty is
the wider field of
one 'which because
of the dark eves
the photoplay. Miss
and hair, the wl~ite
Greeley has the coloring, the poise and
skin and the intense
emotionalism of the
the bearing of the
true Southern
Southern
t embeauty of classic
perament, is growing more and more
tale and fable. She
has still some disin favor on the
tance to go before
screen.
she will emerge
The South is,
from her 'teens.
after all, the home
Miss Greeley's prefof the most roerence is for typicof our popmantic
Evelyn Greeley
ally American plays.
ulation, and it is
She loves roles in which the spirit, freedom
therefore no wonder that the ranks of the
and splendid poise of the typical American artists are largely recruited from it.

Still, She Loves Him

I'm Tired

Mrs. Newly-';Ved
Shook her dainty head
And gave a sigh,
With downcast eye.
"My hubby drinks, oh, yes I" she said;
"And gambles, too, oh, me! oh, my 1
He even robbed a widow once,
And stole a girl
Whose saucy curl
Had caught his fancy in its whirl.
He stopped a mail train on its way.
He-killed a man-the other dav!
But still, I love him-for you k;10w
He is a villain in the movie show I"

I'm tired washing dishes,
I'm tired scrubbing floors,
I'm tired shining stove-pipes
And stopping babies' roars.'
I'm tIred tending fires,
I'm tired cleanin~ stairs,
I'm tired dusting things
Like heavy parlor chairs.
I'm tired doing washings,
I'm tired mending hats,
I'm tired doing housework
That goes with furnished flats.
I'm tired doing cooking,
I'm tired mending clothes,
But I'm not tired seeing
The moving picture shows.

A Floyd Picture
The excellent photograph of Miss Pearl
White in the art section of PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE for May was by Floyd, New
York photographer. Credit for this picture was inadvertently omitted.

o

Precipitated

H, I like to go to the picture show,
Which sure is a trouble healer;
But I hate like sin to be ushered therein
In the midst of a seven-reeler.
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Mary Fuller

"She has the most thrilling eyes that one can ever hope to see, and her voice is as great a wandel' as her
eyes. It is as soft as the /nuI'muI' of a June breeze. "

The Girl on the Cover
By Colgate Baker

T

H E Y say that
of the lI'orld; a people
whose bU'ine s it is to
some of M a I' v
Fuller' ance tors
make others happy!
And such a one is
Il'cre born 'neath
Mar y Full e 1". She
1tal\"
unnv skies, If
g r e e ted me with a
ud-i be true or no, I
friendly smile and handknow not; but this I
. shake, both given with
know is o-she has the
the naive heartine s of a
most thrilling eye;; that
person whom one knoll's
one can ever hope to
i: ever glad to make a
see; eyes that set one
new friend.
a-dreaming of Venice,
Her voice, let me sal',
and of the davs when
is as great a wonder as
Rome was mighty and
her eyes, and it is to be
her dark-eved m aid s
regretted flult her public
lI'alked in' soft melcannot hear her speak.
ancholy down marbled
It reminds one of Italv
al'cnues, thinking' 0 f
as do her eyes, for it is
'ome tall sons of Rome
as soft as the murmur of
afar upon the frontiers
a June breeze through
Iyith the legion',
the woodlands of the
There is a my tery
Ape n n i n e s, with the
that doth hedge 'round
underlying musical note
the stars of the studio
which one hears, someel'en more than that
times, on n ear i n g a
which hedcres 'round the
waterfall through for~tar' who are the footlight fal'orites of Broad- "To express humanity one must be able est. .
lI'ay. for it is pos ible to
to see humanity."
"I suppose," I said,
t a kin g a comfortable
,ee the stage stars walkillcr and talking before you in the theater ; looking wicker chair 'he indicated for me,
hut the fi 1m grants its stars a privacy and "that your life i: entirely bound up in your
II' rk for photoplays, is it not?"
an aloofne, s which i' truly starlike,
he laughed,
I called on Mary Fuller in her dre sing
"Oh, no, I find many, many things to do
room, \iVithout, there lI'a: the noi 'e of
changing : ene:.. Groups of actor and I e:ide: lI'ork. And yet I ought 110t to say
that, for many of the things I do beside
actresses, cle\erly yet simply made up so
that they did not appear made up at all,
my work in the studio are really quite as
yet were utterly unlike them elv s when hard to do as what I have to do here. I
learned to play the violin and the piano
ont \yalkin cr of a Sunday morni n cr , had
b en ',tanding and walkin cr about watching when I lI'a a little girl. 'They lI'ere hard
director' producin cr a cene here an I a
to master; but [ ha I'e learned another th ing
s ne there, as I had entered the :tudio :ince I grell' up that has 1 roven quite as
building from the capaciou. ground lI'ith- difficult-I 'hould ay, a great deal more
out: They had given me in a moment the diffi ult-than either of them, and that i:
'atmo ph ere" of the. e, play-people who are IITiting. Do you know I u, ed to marvel
the friend: and never-failing delight of how in the world vou IITiters wrote-how
one hundred million merican, .-a people on earth yon could'think of the th ings you
do; hOll' I'OU could write a storv, I \youll
deare t to tho e who under'tand them
best; the rcal Bohemians in the best. ense
'ay to m)':elf, 'Now, if I were to tart a
~)
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story, I would-let me see-well, have my heroine
meet with a motor accident. Then she is picked up
unc·onscious from the road by the hero, who is an
eccentric young millionaire
weary of conventionalities.
He carries her to his house

HThere is all

old sayillg,
'Hard writi"g
makes easy
reading.' I
doubt if allYaIle could ever
realize how
I struggled to
leam the art
of expressi"g
1ny ideas in
lalzguoge. I'

and has his dear old white-haired housekeeper take care of her, then-' Ah, that
was always it. ''''hat then? With poised
pencil I would find myself facing reams
upon reams of white paper without a
single thought in my head to be put down
upon a single page of them."
It was mv turn to smile.
"You sol~ed it, somehow," I said, "for
I myself have read several stories that you
have written, and they are anything but a
struggle to read, so they couldn't have been
so terribly difficult to write."
"Well," she answered, "there is an old
saying-'Hard writing makes easy reading,
. you know.' I doubt if anyone could ever
realize how I struggled. to learn the art of
expressing my ideas in language, and how
I worked, and observed and read and took
every opportunity to go about in order to
train myself to 'see things' and to make
myself think."
',t\ e talked for several minutes on such
topics. Miss Fuller is a young woman
with a keen and active mind, as I quickly
discovered, and her determination has resulted in her acquiring a fund of interest-

ing and comprehensive knowledge of the
world and the people in it that is wonderful.
Incidentally, she is a splendid conversationalist.
"\-' hat do you think of picture acting
as a career for a girl to-day?" I asked.
"It depends on the girl," she replied j
"she must have real talent and keen mental perception. Not many girls are qualified to make a success of .it. Natural talent is the first requisite j intelligence and
a quick brain the next.
"The technique of acting for the screen
is more intricate than most people think.
But no amount of technique will insure
success without natural talent for expression. One must act with more feeling and
sincerity than is required 0n the dramatic
stage.
"The producer is the most important
factor in picture making to-day, and there
are only a few good producers in this
country. 'Ve need more, for the producer
must do fifty per cent of the work of production and all the direction. There must
always be a master mind."

Jesse L. Lasky .
and several of his associates. At Mr. Lasky's right sits Lolita Robertson (Mrs. Max Figman). Her
husband stands at her side, hat in hand. The big man in the dark suit directly behind Mr. Lasky
is Theodore Roberts. Robe/'t Edeson, in cowboy guise, stands beside Mr. Roberts, and at the end of
the line, to the reader's right, is Cecil De Mille, principal Lasky director. Bessie Barriscale, now
with Thomas Ince, sits at Mr. Lasky's left.

Photoplays of TOIllOrrOW
By Jesse

L. Lasky

A PROPHECY OF COMII G CREATIVE
AUTHORSHIP FOR THE FILM

O

F all the problems confronted by
motion picture manufacturing, the
most difficult to answer definitely
and sue es. fullv is, "\\'here are the
cenario and ideas o( the future comin a
from ?"
A' a con'llIner of narrative material, the
motion picture ha the printing process
beaten bv a million miles and leaye. the
poor old' cuml er ome :tage ab:olutely out
of ight around the corner. Enough real
plot goes into a thousand-foot picture,
whi h the audience sees and absorbs in the

ourse of fifteen minutes, to make a full
two and one-half hour drama. in a Btoadway
leaitimate theater, . Enouah material <Toes
into a La, ky Feature to fill 'ibout two novels
and a large additional, ection of the booka e into the bargain.
In making play: from novel the rule is
" 'ut, cut, cut." In making photo dramas
from novel the cry i, "Put in more detail
and action." And when you go to make
a photo drama from the original every-day,
lecritimate play, you have got to add material
enough to double or treble the original
101
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manuscript. You ·have got to show all the'
things that the characters tell about in
addition to showing all the things done on
the stage, and then you have got to invent
new things which happened before the play
began and more things which happened
after it was over. Then you' may have
enough.
. It may be roughly estimated that in this
country alone there are more than 150 reels
of narrative negative produced and released
every week. The amount of ingenuity,
'scheming and inventing of new material
and re-hashing of old material necessary
to provide this amount of material is appalling when Olle stops to consider it. Every
country under the sun must be searched for
localities that have not been "used to
death."
I remember, not very long ago, seeing in
"Life" a rhyme telling how a little boy
had "seen it at the moving picture show."
He had seen everything from the North
Pole to the South Pole, all the way around
the Equator and everywhere else:. 'Whatever they.tried to spring on him, he always
had the one answer, "I've seen it at the
movie show."
It seems physically impossible that this
mass of, narrative should be dumped each
week upon the public and that the public
should still preserve a desire tor more.
This brings us to the great problem of
how are we going to find new stories for
important features, and how are we to foster
the interest of the public? The list of
available successful plays to be used as
foundations for photo dramas is visibly decreasing week by week. They are used by
photo-drama producers many times faster
than new works can be produced. The novel
which has any real unique situations is almost sure to be a bone of contention

at the present moment, and all of history
is literally being consumed.
There seems to be onlY'one answer as the
eventual solution of this problem-original
creative authorship for the film. It is fortunately the case, that if the demand of the
public is immeasurable, the desire of human
beings to try and be authors is equally limitless. Probably nine educated people out of
every ten try to write a .book or a story or a
play some time before reachinf{ twenty-one
years of age, and it is the good fortune of
the photo dramatist that the happy idea
coming to the untutored mind and roughly
transcribed may be made effective for the
camera regardless of the form in which it
is transmitted to the producer.
In other words, the limitations of literary
expertness in workmanship do not e~ist, and
the wise photo-play producer may absolutely
draw to himself, from the world at large,
strange masses of narrative out of which
can be culled the necessary ideas and situations to fill the insatiable demand.
Moreover, the making of the photo-drama
is as much the work of the director as the
man who creates the original story. Hundreds of plots have now been used over and
over again, and some times these same plots
have been much more effective than at other
times. The secret of success seems to be
turning in the direction of genuineness and
simplicity. When all the real or assumed
sensations have been exhausted, we come
back to the inexhaustable interest of sincere
human nature.
As the art of the photo-drama progresses
it does not tend to the old straining for
effects but to the more refined and worthy
treatment of suitable subject matter, using
only the scenes that are truly called for by
the plot and making the characters realistic
reproductions of actual life.

FANIA HAD TO SWIM

UTILE BRITISHER KEYSTONING

F ofANIA
MARINOFF, one of the lights
Times Square, has returned to New
York after a sojourn in Florida where she
was part and parcel of a new photoplay
"The Secretary." In the course of the
play Miss Marinoff had to swim the St.
JOhn's river at night. It was a bit chilly,
but she returned to Broadway none the
worse for the experience.

pOLLY MORAN., English comedienne,
late of big time vaudeville, has joined
Mack Sennett's Sunshine club at the Keystone studios in Los Angeles.

G UY COOMBS is busy in Florida with
Kalem Civil War scenes these days.

"

Mollie orfll@ Movies
tier Cor'respondence:

Compiled

~

I{enneth tIcCaffey
Illustrated by Maud Martin Evers.

FIRST REEL.
papers, Sunda), as Dubuque county's fairGrundy Center, la., March 5.
EAR CLARA BELL:
est flower.
I guess by this time, you have
Oh, I forgot to tell you what the grand
,een in "The 'Yeekly" that I have prize is. I have three choices.. A life sub.
\yon the prize as the most beautifull scription to "The Weekly"-a trip to Chigirl in Dubuque county, I t came as an cago-or ten dollars, cash. Now, I am
awful surprise to me.
I sent in my going to tell you what I am going to do and
photograph but you could of knocked me I don't want you to breathe a word of it to
flat with a feather when I found that I a soul. I am going to be a moving picture
was the winner. I
actress and act out
didn't know I was
before the camera.
I saw an advertiseso swell. I f I had
known I was to of
ment in the paper
won, I would have
the other day "How
to be a Marv Pickhad a good photoford in Ten Lessons
graph taken t hat
looked like me. As
for Ten Dollars,"
it \yas, H i c k :
and I am going to
send the ten I won
jabbed my head into
as the prize and
one of those iron
wishbone t h i n g s,
take the course.
and I nearly choked
I have sold tickto death.
ets now at this old
The first thing I'
"Bijou Dream" for
knew about winning
four months and am
the prize was \\ hen
getting so I tear Qff
a strip of whatever
someone rushed into
the 'parlor of MarI .have in my hand
eyerv time I see a
tha 'Yilliams' home,
dime and would vou
where us members
of the ApolIo Drahelieve it my n~ck
matic Club were reis so stiff from tn'J
:1
ing to watch Cha'rhearsing "The Lady
"I'm getting so I tear off a strip 0/ whatever
ley Chaplin and' sell
of Lv 0 n s." and
I have in my hand everytime
I see a dime."
riaht {Il the' middle
tickets at the same
time I have to rub
of my big scene,
congratulated me. It certainly was
it with linnament every night.
Mr. Gotlieb told' me just yesterday besome urprise to certain persons you and I
know, \\'ho think they are beautifull to gaze tween the two reel Maurice Costello and
upon, I guess you know who I mean, Clara the one reel Helen Holmes that I would
Bell. There are a lot of our most fashion- make a grand movie actress. Although,
able set, girls that thought red hair was hor- through jealousy, I only get maid parts
rible, that have just chewed their finger- with the Apollo Dramatic Club, hoth father
nails down to the quick since they heard. and mother say I am a grand actress and
My picture is to be in one of the Chicago Uncle Will calls me his little Sarah Bern-

D
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hardt. I stood on my head one night over
at Mary Vnlson's, and practiced turning
cart wheels at the Y. M. C. A. gym, 'and
after I rehearse a while jumping off of
bridges, and stopping runaway horses and
take this Ten Dollars worth of Mary Pickford, I am going out to California and accept an engagement.
Of course, I get good money in the business end of the moving pictures (six dollars
every week, no matter what comes in) but
my soul yea'rns for the artistic. Mr. Gotlieb can just sell his own tickets.
Oh, Clara Bell, won't it be just grand to
be out there in California where all the
moving picture actors and actresses live and
hob nob with them and be their equal! ]
can hardly wait for my first lesson. I have
enough money saved from my salary selling
tickets at this here old film bazaar to taL
me to California, and you bet I will have
some more saved up before I leave.
Of course, I don't expect to be a five reel
feature at first. I think I will have to start
as a one reel comic and work my way up
reel by reel.
You know that I have been seeing so
many pictures since I been workin<r here,
that even everyone of the "passed by the
National Board of Censors" seem. to m~

"Hicks jabbed my head into one of those iron
wishbone things and I nearly choked to death. "

like a dear friend, even though the censors
do cut out the be·t parts.
Mr. Gotlieb tells me it is no sinch being
a moving picture actress and I can see that;
but I am strong and willing. Didn't I
work for a month in the Palace Hotel dining room and goodness knows you have to
be strong to lug in what those drummers
order and "'ilIing to work for nothing except fre'h remarks.
They tell me that Mary Pickford gets
four thousand dollars a week. I know 1
am going to be alright, but until I am able
to show the Directors how good I am, I
am willing to take only a thousand a week
and pay my own street car fare to and from.
the studio.
\'\ ill write and tell you all about the lessons, but must close now because here comes
a dime.
Love,
MOLLIE.

En Route, Apr. 6.
EAR CLARA BELL:
Well, here I am bound for California, and believe me, I had an awful
time getting started.
In the first place, I certainly had my troubles getting the ten dollars out of "The
''''eekly.'' They told me how much good a
life subscription to the paper would of done
and when I wouldn't take that, they wanted
to give me a round trip ticket to Chicago on
some excursion, but me for the boundless
''''est.
When I finally got the ten-mostly in
small change-I sent right away to the
moving picture school man and got my
whole Mary Pickford course in one shipment, collect. The lessons are hard but
certainly complete. I feel that they have
done me a world of good, even if they did
nearly kill me.
The first thing the lessons taught was to
<ret accustomed to act before the camera.
Any camera would do, the book said, so I
took brother George's Brownie. Then the
book said not to look into the lens while
acting. You could not act and do that,
Clara Bell, because you have to peek into
a little hole to see the lens and you couldn't
move your arms or nothing. There was a
long chapter telling how to be familiar with
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any role-from a :treet ,yaif to the pampered daughter of wealthy parent:.
You know what a chance I had rehearsing with Pa as a' millionaire parent when
he shucks his shoes and coat as ,oon as he
strike: the house after'work, I e\'en had to
go over to Cousin Esther's to rehearse my
work girl scenes because Mother has a weak
, heart and if she saw me do anything around
the house, the shock might injure her for
life.
Another lesson taught me how to rehearse
for death defying stunts. That's where I
used all the arnicka and am sure lucky to be
here to tell the tail. When I got up after
leaping from that rapidly moving milk
\vagon, I nearly decided to forsake my artist career, and go back to work. There
was nothing nowhere in the lessons about
using arnicka, but I gue's I did not step
out of the character by using it as I was,
according to the book, :upposed to be carried to a hospital and there nursed back to
life, by a dashing young doctor, with an
automobile and a mission.
bnally, I finished all my le:sons and
sent a quarter more to the professor and got
a handsome diploma tied with blue ribbon,
The letter with it said all that I had to do
was to show it to any picture director and

«I sit right out on the observation platform and
eat the lunch mother put up for me. "
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"When I got up after leaping from that rapidly
moving milk wagon I nearly decided to
forsake my artistic career."

I would know right where I belonged.
When I had enough money saved up for
my ticket to California and some left over,
I just up and told the folks that Fame wa'
waiting me and left them flat. The" hole
town was down, as usual, to see No.6 he 'itate; mother cried a little; I kissed the
total population of Grundy Center goodbye; Bill, the new conductor, waved his
hand and I was off to pastures new.
Of cour:e, Grundy enter is. an up-todate burg, as eV~l:Ybody knows, but so that
I ,yould not be taken for any farmer's bride
or boarding school Miss, I sent right to
Chicago and got the latest Paris reation
from Sear:-Robuck. You won't believe me
when I tell you that the outfit including
the hat of cour:e, cost me $15.85 without
expres charges. My dear, it is a ilk sandcolored suit, very full skirt, thank heavens,
and a broad crimson belt. The hat matches
the belt and I wore black low shoes and red
silk :tockings. The only way that I can
tell you how it becomes me is to simply· say
that everyone turned to look as I walked
down the aisle of the train.
I am travelling right in the sleeping car
all the way. After you go to bed they take
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the stairs out. This paper I am writing on
is free. Father bought me the Pullman
ticket as a birthday present so all I had to do
was to pay my railway fare. I am a regular traveller by now and sit right out on the
observation platform and eat the lunch
Mother put up for me-fried chicken and
everything. They have a cafay on the train
but I only. go in there for breaHast, and
even then, you have to buy more than a
quarter's worth whether you can eat it or
not.
I met a couple of nice travelling gentlemen on the train. Nothing like the fresh
drummers that sit with their feet up on The

Palace Hotel porch railing and sigh for the
gay life of Dubuque. They were real kind
to me and pointed out all the points of
interest and when I told them I was going
to be a movie star, one said he'd get more
fun out of seeing me act than Blanche
Sweet.
We are travelling through a part of California now, and will be in Los Ang'eles in
a couple of hours, so I will close and write
you as soon as I get settled. vVe are going
through orange groves now and the snow
must be all gone as I haven't seen none
under the trees.
Love,
MOLLIE.

Caruso as a Camera Man

Photo by Pathe

Enrico Caruso, who before he became the most famous operatic tenor in the world was a soldier in
the Italian army, is here shown engaged in his latest activity, taIling motion pictures; a new vocation
which he has taken tiP with the interest and attention to detail of a true enthttSiast.

een anJ Heard at tire Movies
Where ."iUions of people- men, women and children - gather daily, many a.",Uling and
interesting things are bound to happen. We want our readers to contribute to this page. A
prize of $5.00 will be given for the best story each .nonth, and one dollar for every one printed.
The stories n,ust not be longer than 100 words and n,ust be written on only one .ide of
the paper. Be m,re to put yO?,r name and address on your contribution. Think if the jimniest
thing yOlt have ever heard at the m.ovies and send it in. You may win the five-dollar prize.

THIS GETS THE FIVE DOLLARS
"What made you so late getting

IRST GIRL:
F here
tonight,

~iame?"

Second Girl: "Ob, I was arguing with Mother.
She wanted me to go to the bospital tonight to sec
Father; but "1 just told bel' I had to come down to
the movies to see "l'be Perils of Pauline' or I'd lose
the run of It."
M'·8. J. J. O'Connell, Wa.sh;'ngton, D. C.

WHA'.r '1'0 DO
ADY OF COLOR In rear of theatre:
.
"Yas, I'se got a good pall' ofJ;:lasses now. It
don't pay to buy store ones. When you needs demo
go an' insult an optimist."

L

ro;o in and find het· children.
Permission was
given. and a moment later. her voice was heard
wi thin, shouting:
"Sarah, Harry! Come here! I've brought you
your dinner."
]i]e!'Lvan], Zueken"a.n, Perth An,boy, N. J.

PLACING '.rHE BLAMID

OMMY ca.ne in crying to bls mother with a big
T bump
on his forehead the morning after sbe bad

taken him to a Biblical photoplay.
"Who did it, dear.?" she asked.
"God did it," replied 'l'ommy.
.
Wbereupon he was reprimanded for saying such
a thing. He listened to the reprimand In silence.
"But God did do It," he insisted. "I tbrew a
stone up to Him and He didn't catch It !"
},fl·S.

Sa.mh OUvia Fletcher, Glend4.ve,

P'rM,k Ka.vanaugh, Atchison, [(a",s.

'I'HE DOMESTIC INS'.rINCT
young lady usher

S'.rIFLED
theatre.

NERVOUS
shriek from the aisle of the darkened

HE new
T was
shy.

An old gentleman. who was
a little deaf, entered the tbentre.
"Shall I show you a seat.
sir?" she enquired prettily.
"What! What!" he demanded.
"Sh-shall I sew you to a
sheet?" ~be repeated.

Miss Hilda Jneobson"
clenee, R. 1.

JII a~"IJ B elle

Paryl~e, A tlan,te"

G(£.

THE NEIGElBOHHOOD
l'F1EA'.rRE
~RJ1;~ooi1x a o'~g:anln ca~~
up to the doorman of the tht>a tre and asked if she could

A

"O-O-oh! What is it?"
BOI'ed masculine voice from
the end tieat"Wben you're t b r 0 u /:{ h
clutehinJ;: my hair, Madame.
I'll get up and let you pass in."

M,'s. Nevil Hopson, Mil-loa1e.kee.
Wis.

THERE WAS ONE AT HOME
ALL RIGHT
'.r happened durin/:{ a showin/:{
,?f "Caprice" featuring Mar~'
PIckford. Little Mary had just
been accidentally shot In the
arm by the hunter. and upon
seeing what he bad done. he
started to run at full speed.
1.'he little five year old boy in
front of me exclaimed: "Oh.
Mamma. Mamma. be's ~oing
nfter the peroxide bottle." .

I

Pro'l'i·

-G-I-~N-TI-U-SWOMAN entered It tbeatre
A and sat down in front of a
man without I'emovlng her
hat.
I~or five
minutes. he
fumed in silence. then tool, his
own hat out from under the
scat and put It on.
.
Immediately Ilhouts of"Take air your ha t" came
from all parts of the bouse.
And the woman removed her
hat.

MOI~t.

Rnb" Rathbltn,
Wis.

Pi"St Gi"l, boastingly, after havin.Q
seen (t lo·vc-lo,." he"oine On the screen.
"['d like to see the mnn I'd love, hanOI'
anel obey /"
.
Seconel Gil'l, sweetly, "So woltl,d [,
den,'. It seem.s to ,ne yolt've bee" 1Va.4ti'/l.Q long enoltgh." .
N. Reese, 11'610(£1'10, O.

]J}(£'/(.

Cl(£I,·e.

EXPERDIENTAL AHI'.rHME'l'IC
ILLIE had been to see tbe
photoplay. Pigs is Pigs. A
human encyclopedia sat next
to WUlie during the play.
The next evening. after he
had returned from school. hi,
mother dlsco\'ered him bolding bls pet rabbit b~' the ear,

W
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and . haking it impatiently, the while repeating
over and over ngnin :
"Two b' four-~ulck! 'rimes a hundred! Two
b' four-quick! 'l"mes a hundred !"
.'he asked him why be was treating bis pet so
roughly.
,. 'Cause," answered Willie. disappointedly dropping the rabbit, "the man said rabbits can multiply
fast us guineas-but I don't believe It"

is, Ro.ymond JocelYlb. Wich'ita, KOiIIS.

'l'EI,LING ON 1'8E BRU'rES
AMMA. do men with whiskers ever go to
.
Heaven?"
"Yes, child. Why do you 'ask?"
"Because I never see pictures of angels witb
whisker'."
"That's because men get there only by a very
dose shave."

"M

PUtrick Kane, St. Jolin,. N. B., Comldo,.

.

BARD TO 'l'ELL .
On:\' BUNNY appeared suddenly upon the screen
attired in side whisl'ers and presenting a strange
appearance.
Piped Ii ttJe Nellie:
"Is tbat a man, Mamma?"
"Hush, child." commanded
her mother. "I don't know
yet."

J

O.

E. Webster,
!lOllS.

Ill·oakville.

TOUGH ON WILLm
WILLIE came bome from scbool bawlin~.
"Wbat's tbe matter?" asked bis father,
"Last night when we went to the 'Million Dollar
:\Iystery,' blubbered WlJlle. "I aet you bow much a
million was an' you said. 'A Devil of a lot of
money' an' teacher ast me bow mucb was a million tWs morning an' wben I told her she spanked
me"
Daviel Steill, Bri,lgeton, N. J.

INDEED!

N the screen the husband, with royal airs, was
O ordering
his meek little wife about, and she did

everything he told her to.
"0 look," said little Viola, "the lady does every·
tblng bel' husband tells her to, doesn't sbe. Papa?"
"Yes," replied Papa, "but that is only a pic·
ture, dearie !"
Leonol'e Nadanel'o, Neill York, N. Y.

HEl KNEW HER
'XTIFE was enchanted with II pretty bat worn by
VV Pauline Bush, and suddenly exclaimed:
"Hubby. I'm in love with
that hat!"
To wlHch he replied:
"If you will promise to reo
main constant to It for six
weeks, I'll get it for you."
.lliss L. lFa1'l'ell, OolU1nblls, O.

'THE DRAWBACK

r~XPERmNCE

'l'EACEJES
WO Irishmen went to the
movies. In the photoplay
they saw a poker game in
whicb one man drew to till n
diamond l1ush.
"Shure, Mike." said Pat.
"that fellow didn't draw a
tllllmond."
"HO\Y do you know, -Pat?"
asked Mike.
"Because lIe spit on bis
hands wben be picked it Ull.
Sbure, It must have been a

T

T was during tbe tire ecene.
I 'l'he
gallant tire-laddies were

carrying fall' ladles and also
just plain men down the ladtiers.
Said Cutey:
"0, Clarence, I toisl£ tbere
. were lady firemen'!"
"It'd be too expensive,"
opined Clarence.
"Why?"

'''rbey wonld all want silk
hose."
G. O. 'l"ilghllH/Ilb, Univl'l'sity. Va.

I;.pade."
J ..Ulen Johnson, Dewvel'. Col.

FROi\:I THE HEAVENS
'l'HRILLING picture was
11' CAN''!' BI~ DONE
being shown. The bOllse
HITJE witnessing a perwas absolntely silent.
SudforlDunee of "The Blsbop's
denly
a childish treble piped
What
al'e
you
toeal'ing
that
blinder
CarrlaJ':.e," In whl~h Mury
to,' J akey , Did 1101t h,wt yow' eye'"
out:
Pickford star.. I was vel'}'
(~Hush MatV'I''/lss-I'nb gMnf/ to tl'l!
"Mamma. Is papa bere?"
mucb amusnd to hear a tiny
°Yes. dear."
to get into the ,novies tor .lwlt price!'
tot of four or six years of age
.
'
J.
G.
Pierce,
Ch,cago,
nl.
pause.
A
inquire rapturously, "Mother,
"Mamma, Is sister here?"
don't you just analyze Mary
"Yes. dear-hush!"
Pickford?"
lIlal'll Eddy. OleveleMld, O.
Infuriated grutl' voice In tbe rear:
"Yes, we're all here-uncles, aunts and cousins '"
.
A NEW ONE
After a painful silence the small voice questioned
IIEJ beautiful CiaI'll Kimball Young came on the
fearfully:
'screen and stood, bereft of her bero in the play,
"Mamma, was that God?H
~tnring out across tbe theatre with bel' great,
Jnliwn '1'. Hm'l'is, AU.Q1ulta. Ga.
mournful eyes.
"GlIwd, Bill," whispered an awed member of tbe
TAKING
I'r Ll'rERALLY
Jludience, "look at them eyes-like a couple 0'
HE caption, "He Sees a Tool In the Discontented
mince pies!"
\Vorkmun,"
flashed
upon
the screen.
F. S. Johnson, Berl.ely. CoUt.
"Gee," remarked the One Who Knows It All, "he
must be going to use an x-ray!"
SHID DIDN'T
Miss Jane Ho,l·t, PhiladeZphia, Pa.
HEN the Sallsbur~' pictures of wild animals
were lleing shown a pICture of an eagle was fol0, 1'HID i\illAN THING!
lowed by a. sta tement that the eagie tal'es only one
WO girls were huvlng a violent quarrel ahout the
mate during Its lifetime.
Identlty of the lcadin~ man.
If its mate dies. it never takes another.
One of them insisted he was Maurice Costello.
A dashing widow sitting next to me. after readFinally, In exasperation, the other tnrned to bel'
in~ It, turned in a sort of disgusted manner to bel'
and said:
companion, and said:
"Good heavens! If Ignorance was bliss you'd be
"\Vell, who wants to be an eagle?"
covered with blisters!"

A

W

T

T

W

T

D. A. HO"llSOlb, Seattle. "TVo.sh.

AH. 1'HER·E. SI!
"THE Children's Conspirlley" was being sbown,
fea turing )-1Ignon Anderson as tbe village school
ma'am.

A small girl of twelve wae earnestly watcblng
the film and when the fall' youn~ lady met bel'
weetheart in the woods, the child eagerly exclaimed:
"Aw, he must be a committeeman! He kissed
tbe teacher."
.111's. Alton li'o,ulkender, Altoona, Pa.

Fnmces lIeU, New Yo," •• N. Y.
DIPLO~fACY

N front of me sat two youngsters. one about ten
I years
old, the other about fourteen. 'rbe scene
was where a man refused to sell peunnts to a German who was broke. Here Is the conversation
between the two youngsters:
Tbe older one: "Say, Jimmie, why don't they
sell the Dutchman the peanuts?"
The younger one: "Aw. I guess It's' hecnz del"
afraid he will t'row de' . hells Into London."
JlHlUs Golclm.OiI', B"ookIYlb, N. Y.

At the Stroke of Twelve
LIFE HAD BEEN GOOD TO THIS GIRL
BUT WHEN THE CRISIS CAME SHE
DID NOT RUN FROM THE FIGHT

By Cora
North
,
illustrations by the Edison Studios.

I

RENE BROMimmaculate office
LEY, assured,
that still bore the
sup e r b in her
legend: "John
insolent defiance
VilIon and Son,"
of time and of most
though John VilIon
of the trammeling
had been dead for
things of life, was
years and the busichecked in Villon's
ness was conducted
outer office. Not in
entirely by Sidney,
her progress toward
his son. Then, once
VilIon's sanctum;
she was inside of
that, of c 0 u r s e ,
VilIon's p r i vat e
would be reswned
office, she smiledas soon as Holden
and nearly forgot
had fulfilled his
the man who
formal task of tellwaited.
ing the lawyer that
"This is good of
Miss Bromley had
you, Irene," sa i d .
come and wanted to
Villon. He rose to
see him. She was
greet her; a smooth,
checked, rather, in
well rounded man,
that serene indifferher senior by a good
ence of hers to other
many years, but not
people; checked by
eve n middle aged
the sight of a man
himself. "You come
to cheer me here, in
who sat, his face
half turned fro m
this musty old
set his watch by this clock-and did "ot
office-"
her, in an attitude ..TJuzt "ight heleave
till five after twelve!"
of waiting.
"I do nothing of
"That man looks as if he had spent the sort, and you know it very well," she
a lifetime waiting," said Irene to her- flashed back at him. "I come to bother
you for money. .I've been buying a new
self.
car, and the bank says I am overdrawn
Just then Holden was back.
"Mr. Villon will see you, Miss Bromley," again. May I have ten thousand dollars,
please ?"
said Holden.
For just a second he hesitated.
This time she was checked again, and
once more by the man who waited. But
"Of course-why not?" he said, then.
this time he spoke. He started up angrily
He pressed a button; when Holden apfrom his chair.
peared he spoke, briefly. "Draw a check
"You told me he was busy-could see no for ten thousand dollars for Miss Bromley," he ordered. "Charge it to her acone-" he cried.
"Please go in, Miss Bromley," said count-to the estate, of course."
Holden, ifi his low tone. She laughed, and
There was a minute to fill with talk
obeyed. She could guess Holden's horror while they waited for Holden to return.
of anything approa~hing a scene in that
Irene's thoughts ran back to the man out109
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:ide with the patient, trouble-lined face.
"v\Tho is that queer soul waiting for you
-whom you won't see?" she asked. "He
had the most curious effect on me-he
looked so tragic, as if he had been waiting
all his life for something that has never
come-and never will."
Villon frowned; then he smoothed out
the crease ab.ove his eyes and smiled.
"Poor devil!" he said. "His name is
Hazard, Rupert Hazard, and you've come
very close to hitting it. He isn't quite mad.
or I might be able to get him in some
asylum. But he has delusions-that he
has invented a new explosiv~ of tremendous
power is the latest of them. My father was
interested in him. I helped him out, a year
or so ago, with money for his experiments,
but his idea was hopeless-impracticable.
He bothers me-I suppose because I
helped him once he expects me to keep on.
Ah-here is your check !"
He took the papers that Holden laid
before him. There were two;
the check, and another slip.
Villon frowned at this; then "She laughed
tore it in tiny pieces. Then wickedly as
she looked
he s i g ned the chec~ and
back at
Colby."
handed it to Irene.
"There's nothing to keep
me-you'll let me take you
to tea?" he said.
"I'm sorry-I have an engagement. But I shall see
you to-morrow night-at the
dance ?"
"I'm not likely to forget
that," he said. "You'll save
me·.a dan~e or two?"
"I'll try," she promised, and was
gone. The man who waited _was
still outside. He stared at her as
she passed, but she paid no attention to him this time. With Villon's explanation she had lost her momentary interest in him.
It would not be accurate to say that
I rene had been looking forward to the
Edgerton dance.. Irene's life ,vas too
full for her to look forward to anything.
She had emerged only a few months
before from the chrysalis that mourning and girlhood together had imposed
upon her; now, a full-fledged butterfly,
she flew from one pleasure to the next.
She had money in abundance; Villon's
function, as the trustee named in her

father's will, was to supply such demands
as she had just made. So she went to the
dance, chaperoned by the aunt with whom
she lived, expecting neither more nor less
than such functions usually meant for
her-a good time.
And she was disappointed. For the first
time life seized her shoulders, so to speak,
and made her stop and attend to its insistent
call.. It was Arthur Colby's fault. He
ornered her; despite all her efforts, he
proposed to her. And she had not wanted
him to do that.
She-had had proposals before; had rather
enjoyed them, because she cared nothing
for the men who made them. But for Colby she did care. He was, perhaps, her best
friend. She liked to play with him; to go
about with him. And now he ceased, quite
suddenly, to appear as her playfellow, and
·became a serious, worried being, who asked
her to marry him, and begged for his
answer. She wasn't cold; she was honestly
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puzzled and distressed.
But he could how, as in a different generation; as a conhardly have known that; he saw only her temporary of her father, who had made him
first flash of irritation, which was followed practically her guardian in his will. Villon's proposal was different from Colby's,
by a tempered amusement.
"Please-no!" she said. "Don't make too.. The younger man had blurted out his
me settle it, Arthur. I like you-but-oh, words. His passion had caught him up
and made him clumsy, awkward, in his
I won't marry anyone! "'''hy should I?"
And then Villon was bowing before her, . phrasing. Villon was a more confident
and she had to go, of course, for it was his wooer.
An older woman would have
dance-as his programme and hers proved. guessed that he was used to having his way
She laughed wickedly as she looked back with her sex; that he had been the pursued,
at Colby. And she was very gracious to rather .than the pursuer. Irene did not
Villon, for he had saved her from what grasp that; she lacked the experience. But
had threatened to spoil her evening. And a very sure instinct that was hers because
then, after the manner of men, he spoiled she was so wholly feminine warned her.
There was a quality about her refusal that,
all he had done to please her.
For he got her away, and proposed to all at once, she saw had been lacking from
her unwillingness to listen to Colby. Poor
her himself.
Surprise was the first emotion Irene had Villon, had he only known it, was pleading
at this. It took her breath away, almost his rival's cause, not his own.
He was surprised. What was more, he
literally. She had never thought of Villon
that way. Colby, of course, was different. was indignant----:and showed it.
But Villon! She had thought of him, some"You don't mean that!" he said, to her
flat "no!"
She stared at him. "You
can't! I've been too hasty-you need time
to think-"
She really cared
"I do not!" she said. "Please! You've
for him;' but he
been an awfully good friend. I've been
could hardly have
k1lown. He saw
able to come to you with my troubles-·and
o1lly the flash
ofirrital'io1t."
you know I have lots of them, silly little
troubles. I've liked you-you won't spoil
that, will you?"
"I can't take that for your answer!" he
said, stung. Perhaps he scarcely knew it;
certainly only her instinct made her realize
that it was his pride, not his hurt love, that
cried out.
"I'll see you at any time, of course," she
said. determined to end the little scene.
"I am sorrier than I can' tell you-"
They were interrupted, fortunately. A
partner came, to reproach her with the loss
of two minutes of his dance. She was
vastly relieved, without altogether knowinr,why. And-when she went home she felt
. that she had not had a good time. Her
butterfly's wings were a little bmised. Life,
the world, had touched them.
All of the next day she was a little afraid
of what the evening would bring; a little
oppressed. It was an opera night, but VilIon had known that, and must have meant.
she knew, that he would stop in after the
performan(:e. He had done that before
often enough; so, for that matter, had
Colby. She might have avoided seeing Villon, of course. But that she would 110t do.
U
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I t was characteristic of her that she would
not evade the issue, once it had been raised.
Villon, as a matter of fact, found an
excuse for coming home with her. And her
aunt left thenl alone after a few minutes.
They sat in the library, the lights rather
dim. It was very quiet; only the ticking
of the old clock. in the corner broke the
silence.that 'fell upon the room when Irene's
aunt had gene. UIitil Villon's voice, quite
changeij from- its· usual· urbanity; hoarse"Irene,'" he e'xclaimed, "tell· me' that
you've' changed your' mind. You didn't
mean-'" - "'
"But.I did," slie affirmed.
"Listen,''' he continued, in the tone of'one
trying to be calm. "I haven't wanted to
tell you this. I' wanted to save you. But
do you .know, Irene, that you are in a very
peculiar position? You rave been spending a great deal of. money-a great deal
more than you had. You have gone on
bu'ying .things, and coming to me for more
and more money. I have given it to you.
But-in fairness to you, I can't keep on
doing that-unless I have ~he right to do it.
'You have overdrawn to such an extent that
it would take the income of several years
to make up the sum-"
,
"\"'hat?" Irene was on her feet now;
facing him, 11er eyes full of an angry fire.
"Do you mean that I have been using your
money?"
"It was mine, naturally-"
"How dared you?" she said, tensely. It
was no girl who faced him now, but a
woman, suddenly mature. "Couldn't you
have told me? I .asked you just how much
I had-you let me think that I was well
\\~ithin the limit of what I should. draw-"
> • "I
wanted you to have whatever you
needed," he said.
This Irene could penetrate that pretense,
as the Irene 'of twenty-four hours before
could not have done.
"You wanted to have me in your power !"
she said, scornfully.
"No," he said. "I wanted you to be
happy. Irene-be reasonable! I love you.
For your own sake, I must·put our relations
on a business basis, unless- But, if you
are mv wife-"
" She' only looked at him.
"I'm afraid this has upset you," he said.
"I will see you in the morning."
. He moved toward the door. She was
trying to speak, but, though her lips moved,

there was no sound. She. stood swaying as
he went out. Then a sudden noise startled
her. She swung about to the other door of
the room, to see Arthur· Colby, his face
li,rid, his eyes staring.
"Irene!" he cried. "I didn't mean to
listen-they told me you were here alone
with your aunt! I heard him!"
He caught her; he thought she was about
to fall. But as he held her in his arms
her arms went about him.
"Irene!" he said.
.
"Yes!" she said, brokenly. "Arthur-I
didn't know! He made me understandI need you-"
He gave a little choked cry of triumph.
For a moment he held her close. Then h<;
relaxed his grip.
.
"I'm going to him!" he said, hotly. ."He
was lying-I'm sure of it. There's some
queer work-and I'll find out. what it was!
You're not to worry, Irene, though the
money needn't matter. I have enough, -you
know."
She let him go. Instinct, that was telling .her so many things, made her realize
that she could not hope to stop him now.
And yet, had she been able to see what was
in store, she would have clung to ,him,
for.ced him to stay. She let him go, with
only a gloomy foreboding, a sense of some
evil thing hovering about, to 'warn her, and
that not until he had gone. It haunted her
through the night.
Morning brought understanding.
She was surprised, first, and a ·little
frightened, when she did not hear from
Arthur Colby. But it was nearly noon
when she learned the stunning truth-that
Sidney Vill(m had been found dead in his
room, a bullet hole in his body, a revolver
on the floor nearby, and, in the same· room,
Arthur Colby, stunned by a fall!
The papers called it murder, clearly
proven. They had the motive; some reporter had discovered that the two men
had been rivals for her hand. Life had
gripped her at last; it was making up for
the sheltered years, the idling, trifling years!
N ow Irene rose to meet the crisis and to
prove the stuff that was in her. She 'did not
flyaway to Europe, as her aunt seemed to
think she should. In no way did she try
to evade the issue. She went to Colby,
splendid in her defiance of gossip; went to
him, even in the moment when she believed
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that some sudden madness had led him to kill for
her sake. She could have forgiven that. But his
first thought was to protest his innocence to her. .
"I don't know what happened!" he said. "The
room was dark when I went in. Someone struck meit must have been Villon. And then he shot himself,
I suppose. I can't imagine what else happened."
" Th e y say
that he couldn't have done
that," she told
him. "The doc tor s
a g r e e
that it was 'omeone else
who fired."

" Do you know that you are in a very peculiar position? Yott have been spending a great deal more
.
money than you have r'

"Then there must have been someone else
-a burglar, perhaps," he said, hopelessly.
"Oh, I haven't a chance! It all fits in too
well-a perfect chain of circumstantial evidence."
"I know now that you didn't do it," said
Irene. "And there must be some way to
prove it!"
.
Easier said than done. She did all she
could; Arthur Holmes, Colby's friend, and
his lawyer as well, did more than it was
possible for her to do. Yet they were baIRed
in the end, and on the day when his trial
was to begin they faced one another, convinced that Colby's chance was of the
faintest.
"W' e know he didn't do it!" said Holmes.
"But to know it and to prove it-Lord,
what a difference!"
And as the trial wore on every trifling
drcumstance seemed to be magnified. It
moved swiftly; the district attorney's case
was finished with the first day's session. He
had few witnesses; he needed little of evidence save the bare recital of the few damning facts that were already a matter of

common knowledge. And with a final,
trifling point, he closed the state's case.
Villon's watch was produced and marked
as an exhibit.
It had been stopped by a bullet, at the
stroke of twelve.
Holmes leaned oyer to Irene contemptuously.
"Why drag that in?" he said. "It has
nothing to do with his case-it's a trick to
impress the jury. And it works!" he added,
bitterly.
But Irene was staring at the watch, as it
passed from hand to hand in the jury box.
She whispered back.
"Come to me as soon as you can!" she
said. "I have just thought of something!"
Holmes joined her in her home. She was
in the library, staring at the clock, ticking
away quietly.
"That watch was stopped at midnight!"
she said. "That night Mr. Villon set his
watch bv this clock. And-Arthur did not
leave me until five minutes past twelve!"
"Thunder of Heaven!" Holmes sprang
to his feet, all attention. ,,\.\ ill you swear
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to that?" She nodded. "I must prove
that this clock was right-who looks after
your clocks? Jorgensen? Right-I know
him. I can prove that that watch was in
good order. We've got an alibi, I do
believe! If we could only find the man
who did the shooting-"
"Oh!" Irene cried suddenly. "I've been
so stupid! You've been hunting high and
low for some man who hated Sidney Villon
-and I've known one all the time!"
Quickly she told him of the old inventor,
Rupert Hazard.
"I'll go to him at once," said Holmes.
"It's not too late-"
"And I'll go with you!" she cried.
Holmes protested, but in vain. They
learned the old man's address from
Holden, reluctant to tell them, but moved
by Irene. And, by good luck, they found
him. The man's eyes lighted up with
a flare of'malice at tl~e sight of Irene. He
remembered her.
"You're the one who was welcome when
that sc'oundrel kept me outside!" he said.'
"Aha! You were to have some of the
money he stole from me, when he patented
my explosive-"
Holmes stared.
"So that was your invention" he said.
"People-and I among them-wondered
about that when Villon took the patent
out. Will you tell us about that, Mr.
Hazard?"
.
He cautioned the girl to be silent;. she
saw that he was strangely excited.
"I'll tell you nothing," said Hazard,
cunningly. "You're his friends. She-"
"I hated him-before he-died," said
Irene, quietly, fixing Hazard with her eyes.
"The man I want to marry is on trial for
killing him-and I think you know he
didn't kill him! I was so sorry for vou
tl~at day-you remember? I asked llim
about you-and he said you were a crank."

"Aha! I knew he talked like that!"
cried Hazard. "But I did see him! I got
in as you went out-and I threatened him!
But he cowed me. He always could-in
the daylight. He said he would telephone
for the police-and I ':Vas afraid. I waited
until I found him in the dark. Then-"
"Then-?" said Irene.
"I-no-O-Oh, what does it matter. He
stole illy explosive-but I have invented a
better one. One that acts in such a limited
space' that a bomb thrown in a room will
destroy only the spot where it strikes! You
shall see! What was 1 saying? Oh"':"l
waited! One night I 'Was waiting for him
in his rooms when he came in. I killed
him! Noone knew-they thought a ~an
who came later, when he was dead, had
done it! That was a good joke!"
He looked suddenly at a clock on the
table near him.
"Stand back!" he cried suddenly.
Irene and Holmes knew he was mad by
now-whatever the truth about him had
been when Villon had first called him so.
But there was something in his voice that
drove them' back, despite themselves. And
then there was a crash. The table and
the clock had vanished; before them, shattered, torn, was the body of Rupert Hazard. He had proved the invention he had'
boasted-at the cost of his own life.
And that was the story that Irene told
when Holmes called her to the stand; a
story he could corroborate, and that was
proved by the evidence of the policemen
who had found Hazard's body. Without
tqeevid~nce of the clock, proving that VilIon hid been dead before Colby left Irene,
it might not have served; without the story
of ':H~zard the alibi might have been rejected, - '; But the two things destroyed the
state's case. The district attorney himself
moved l1is prisoner's acquittal.

When Providence Was Providential
ONE night not many weeks ago, the
Chaplin film, "A Night Out," was advertised at one of the photoplay houses in
Newport, R. I.
When time came to show the film, the
manager announced that the Mayor, who

had constituted hunself the town board of
censors, had forbidden the picture.
Whereupon, that night and every night
following for the rest of the week, at least
a hundred N ewporters went over to Providence and fooled the Mayor.

Bushman Moves
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Some Business Man

Bushman Goes to Metro

MACK Sennett was going to the San

Francis X. Bushman has just signed a
contract as leading man of the Metro Features corporation. He ended his Essanay ,
service-an affiliation which has been historic in picturedom-April 30. Relations
between Mr. Bushman and the company he
has just left have been entirely pleasant.
But he believes, as do some other players,
that progress lies in an occasional change
of surroundings, associates and subjects.
Mr. Bushman will remove to Los Angeles,
where the Metro studio will be located.
During the actor's recent visit to the Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Francisco
he made a brief excursion to Los Angeles,
and was a guest of the studios there. Miss
Beverly Bayne, who has been Mr. Bushman's very effective as well as beautiful
leading woman in the Essanay studios, will
probably accompany him in' his Western
progress. Although a young man, Mr.
Bushman is regarded a picture veteran for·
his long association with photoplays. Before the vogue of active -photography he
headed his own stock company, which was
one of the most popular organizations of
its class in the United States. Mr. Bushman's first plan of change was for an
alliance with Universal.

Diego fair in his Stutz Car. About
three o'clock in the morning, and twenty
miles from nowhere, Mack found that his
supply of gasoline had given out.
There was nothing to do but sit by the
side of the road and wait for something
to come along, which Mack proceeded to
do. He had waited but a few minutes,
when he heard the sound of wheels on
the road and soon a wagon was distinguishable in the dark.
"There's a ten spot in it if you haul me
to town," hailed Mack.
The driver readily consented and Mack
settled down for a three-hour ride. Thev
were drawing into a little burg when Mack
remarked that it was rather early for the
driver to be on the road.
"Yes," he replied, "but I have to start
early to get around to all my customers."
And as Mack handed him the ten spot
for his work, the man continued, "You
see I peddle gasoline to the stores in the
small towns around here."

Sweet at Six.

O

F course she's
been Sweet ever
since-even in the
Biograph interregnum when she was
sprouting the wings
of genius under another name - but
she was especially
so, customary pun
on the name and all,
at this delightful
do 11- to ting age.
Often children are
far· fro m be in g.
prophets of their
future selves; but
six-year-old Blanche
Sweet bore a good
deal of resemblance,
in a miniature way,
to the straw-haired ~"""'''''''''~
beauty with mouth of trembling flame, "",ho
has recently made so many screen produc'. tions illustrious, and whose interpretative
work, from "The Escape" to "The CapI ive," has been of singular individuality
and compelling force.

Chaplin in Rev!-1e

THE

summer show at the New York
Winter Garden will probably have a
"Chaplin number" as one of its bip-gest
features. The Chaplin burlesque will be
principally performed by the inimitable
little comedian Willie Howard, who, during the Pacific Coast visit of "The Whirl
of the V'lorld," was Chaplin's guest, and'
was taught the whole basket of Chaplin
tricks by the screen laugh-wonder himself.
Chaplin, as a matter of fact, not only
tutored 'Villie Howard in his "stuff," but
tau".ht Miss Texas Guinan, Miss Lucille
Ca~anaugh and Miss Juliette Lippe just
how to do "a corner," the "walk," and
his ·other specialties in foot-work and gyration. It is said that this contemplated big
number may be done behinJ a screen, with
the players between the screen and powerful lights-so that although performed by
actors who are present, it will be shadow
drama after all.

~

Still plctu",. by Underwood & Underwood.

Mollon

pieturesby Mutu.d \Veekly. produced by the Gaumont Co.

Anna Held, ·Immortelle ofpiquant comediennes, marches through Paris at the head of her newly-organized Relief Corps of French Boy Scouts.

,Bizarre War and Tragic Peace

(Copyright. Intcmational News Service)

They will charge the terrible deeps for the F -4, lost off Honolulu. Left to right: William Laughman; Stephen
Drellishak, who has'gone down 274 feet in an ordinary diving suit; Frank Crilley, and, Fred Neilson.

(CoP}'ri~ht.

International News Scmce)

A remarkable photograph on the steamer Falaba, made by a passetlger just after
the German torjJeoo struck.
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Fighters and Russian Boots

(Photo by lntcmational News SCn'icc)

The smart woman 0/ New York is wear;'lg
Rllssian boots. It is said Berlin looks
0.1 til is style with dis/avO'·.
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(Copyright, lntenmtional News Sen'icc)

Art Smith. candidate/or the late Lincoln Beachey's honors. He
does tile looP twenty-two times in sllccessio". Please omIt flowers.

War Engine; Clocked Stockings

Still pictures by Unrlerwood & Underwood. Motion
pictures by Mutual Weekly, produced bv the Gaumant Co.

Billy SIl,/day. the most enIotionally sm:cess/ul evangelist
since Moody; the most fi,/ancially Sm:cessfill
since Dowie.

Still pictures by Unden\'ood & Undenvood.
r..·totion
pictures by Mutual WeekI);', produced by the GaulIlont Co.

Ladies. ifyoll wishyollY ankles watched, follow
the timely lead of this Atlantic City damsel.
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Courtot:Well, Who is She?
THAT'S JUST WHAT THESE
FEW PARAGRAPHS WILL
TELL YOU

S

INCE
1915
dawned a little new star
blazed up to
first magnitude in
the firmament of photoplay. To be sure,
she twinkled before,'
but it has been this year
which has brought her to
planetary classification.
Marguerite Courtot; Kalem;
a delightful little comed.ienne of super~
refinement.
That's all most of us know about her.
She has ne, er worked for any company
:save Kalem.
She has never played any role except
that of leading woman.
She was born Aug. 20, 1897, of French
parentage. She has been twice. to Europe,
and on her last visit attended school in
France. She converses with equal ease in
French and English.
Her home is on the New Jetsey shore,
just across the majestic Hudson, and when
·she was fourteen years of age sl1e used to
pose occasionally for Messrs. Davis & San120

ford, Fifth avenue photographers. ·Mr.
Davis was a friend of the family's, and told
Mrs. Courtot that he believed her little
daughter would make a great success as a
photoplayer. Finding that there was no
Margllerite
par e n t.a 1 objectiQn, Mr.
COllrtot:
Davis introduced her to the
s;::;,,/,~rl<!f£=ter. offidals of the Kalem comBarefoot Boy,"
th ey seeme d equa 11 y
her Javorite Play. pany;
impressed, and in the following autumn requested
Mrs. Courtot's permission
for Marguerite to accompany their Florida com pan y to
Tacksonville. But
. Mrs. Courtot, wiser
than most mothers
of flattered chil-

dren, felt that
her
daughter
was to have a
career an education
would
be
the only
real fouridation-and
accordingly
k e p t her in
school.
Though
the
company was in
they
Florida,
had not for-

Courtot:-Well, Who Is She?
gotten the promising little New Jersey girl,
and letters kept coming back asking for a
repeal of the maternal decision.
Mrs. Courtot was firm, but when the summer vacation came she permitted Marguerite to work as an extra in the New York
·tudio.
In October, 1912, she formally joined
the company, and has been seen in nothing
but leading roles.
Despite her extreme youth, the indescribable girlishness which is her chil<f charm,
and her fascinating facility in comedyan inheritance from her Gallic ancestors,
no doubt-Miss Courtot prefers strong
plays of emotional and- problematic tendencv.
However, she adores real comedies, too;
when the humor is genuine, and not a
lot of uncomic silliness. One of her favorite pieces is "The Adventure of Briarcliffe."
"The Barefoot Boy" she considers her
yery best piece of work.
She played the great role of Zoe, in "The
Octoroon," when only fifteen years of age.
When four years old she won a .prize as
the -prettiest baby in her home town.
Only lately, a $100 prize was awarded
her in -a national contest, as one of Amer-
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ica's fifty loveliest and most charming
women.
A life-sized oil painting of her is on
exhibition at the Panama Fair.
Every week this winter she has sent
papers, - magazines and books to the
American Ambulance-Hospital Service at
N euilly, France. "Susie Sewi~g Shirts for
Soldiers" might be transposed to fit the
case of Marguerite Courtot, too, for she
has devoted much of her time in the past
few months to knitting warm things for the
French soldiers in the trenches.
Tennis, dancing and automobiling are
her favorite recreations, although she confesses that she finds not much time for any
of them.
Miss Courtot receives a great many
letters.
Her mother accompanies her whenever
her work calls her away from h"ome.
She does less rehearsing than any other
actress in her company, as she thinks out
her roles when she studies them, and afterwards discusses' them, in all their phases,
with' her director, before rehearsals are
called.
·She is at present- working in the New
York studio of the Kalem company with
Tom Moore, who is also her leading man.

The Pianist

HE had
a:home-and-mother gaze,
While writ upon his brow,
';Vas, "I have seen much better days
Than those I'm seeing, now;"
His shirt was worn and thin his soles,
His pants bagged at the knees.
His old frock-coat was full of holes,
~ His hands sagged on the keys,
But when it came to sneaky stuff,
Beneath the movie screei1,

He was the real goods, sure enough,
To boost a tragic scene.
"How can he work so hard," I thought,
"And play from sun to sun,
Such "\-vondrous skill cannot be bought,

N or yet be .had for fun."
To put -a batt-Ie film across,
The ohI piano rang,
Oh, how he played-for he was boss
And owned the whole shebang!

-H. S. Haskins.

'"'"

Mary Pickford leaving her Los Angeles home for a morning in the studio$. At her side is her brother, Jack, while her mother stands on the porch.

Movie Royalty
in California
ESTATES AND PALATIAL HOMES
BESTOWED ON PHOTOPLAYERS
BY THEIR CALLING

By Grgce Kingsley
N E upon a time the
actor dwelt in a tent, in
his carryall, or slept
.tinder a tree. He gradually came to a uetter state, and about
the time he had acquired opulence' and a .
country home hi: motion picture friend-indeed
a humble enough person in the beginningboasted of his superiority because he could estab- .
lish a residence, a voting place, and an eating.
account in some one hotel, countryi. h and isolated
though that hotel might be.
As time went onSpace i' valuable, and it i: better to summarize
the whole story with one word: alifornia.
California has made titled ladies of the photoplay actre:se:, estate-o\vning princes of the actors
and directors.
'\: our flustered and mussed
nickel comedian probably
drh'es to his humble occupation in a fivc-thousand-dollar
car, and returns from hi' toil
to a literal palace.
Your fa\'orite
leading
woman, accordillg. to the
ratio of chance, has ranch,
a limousine, and' maids
enough to satisfy the demands of ~ fussy crown princess.
To Hollywood, a suburb
of Los Angeles, belong' the
palm for housing more picture people than any other
spot in the: :vorld.

O

a

The Pickford Home
IJary Pickford spend: her
few days of leisure and her

Kathlyn Williams ill Iler
now building.

1lliW

home.
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What comedy has done for Mabel Normand-her home.

resting hours in a two-story bungalow in
Hollywood, near The Famous Players
studio. The house is of rough Oregon
pine, stained brown, and has a wide, inyiting porch in front, and a great sunparlor at the side, There are :l lovely
lawn and some old trees and many roses,
and many a fine morning finds Mary out
gathering her favorite ragged-robins for
the breakfast table.
'Vithin, one enters at once into a huge
living room, fi'nished in mission oak, furnished with Persian rugs, mission chairs
and tables, ,a few books and pictures, a,
huge victrola, a silver vase of flowers, and
,with a great brick fireplace set diagonally
'just at the entrance of the pretty little dining room., The sun porch opens off the
dining room,' and here Mary ~nd her'secretary.. spend an hour every morning; for
Mary 'reads every letter which is sent her,
averaging from 25 to 100, per day.
'one of Mary's world-wide friends are
l}eglected. '. Eyen one letter written in
Chinese was carefully interpreted, and was
found to contain a courteous expression of

deep. admiration from a Chinese Prince.
There is a white tiled kitchen at the rear
of the house, and here "Little l\Iary" loves
to dabble her white fingers in cake-making
whenever she has time.
A great cabine~'in the dining room contains Mary's most precious possessions:
gif~s that have been sent her from all' over
the world. There are some rate bifs of
chiila, jewelry, books, a Spanish scarf, the
loving cup which the people of Sydney sellt
her. "from Australia, and a tiny gold. ring
which a little girl wrote' her was ~1l she
had to offer.
. . ' ':. ,) .'
. Upstairs are three sleeping rooins; . .Jary's
being done in pink and white.
'
A garage in the back of 'the"lot contains
the big mauve-colored car in- ,yhich' .Iary
rides when she goes abroad.
'

At Kathlyn's House;
Kathlyn Willja,nlS i,sj!!,s! finisl~iJj~ a l1ew
house. ,.1is,~ ,;v,illiams' home is being built
on Sunset boulevard. It is in Mission
style, is of re-enforced concrete, and will

Movie Royalty in California

Hobart Bosworth, on the terrace of his Los Angeles home.

Carlyle BZackwell, in his library.
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"Jack" Kerrigan's home is quietly restful.

have great porches running around three
sides of the house. These will be furnished
with lounges, hammocks and rocking
chairs. A wide door opens into the living
room, which extends across the front of
the house. There is to be a great fireplace
at one end, set .with porcelain plaques depicting scenes from the life of Jeanne
D'Arc; and above i a large Tiffan~ stained
glass window.
The living and dining rooms are furnished and finished in mahagon)'. Five
Per ian rugs will adorn the living room and
dining room floors; while there is to be a
dainty little delft blue and white breakfast
room, and a pink tea room.
Back of the tea' room, and opening on a
tiny garden, is Miss 'W'iIIiams' den, which
is also the library, 'and which will be furni hed with antique furniture, her celebrated collection of Indian baskets and
avajo blankets, and many volumes of her
favorite . authors' works, chiefest being
Shakespeare and Mark Twain. If you
. mile at the combination, she laughs and
explains:
"Both
understood Imman
nature." There will also be a piano.
The dining room is circular, and has

",indows running half round it, on whose
wide ledges the wonderful collection of
tropical plants which Miss Williams
brought from Panama will flourish. The
floors of dining and living rooms are hardwood and inlaid.
There are three bedrooms upstairs and
three large sleeping porches. Miss Williams' room ",ill be finished in pink anI
white.
There is to be a sweet-pea garden back
of the house.
Miss Williams is also a great lover of
animaIs. She owns a horse, two fine dogs
and three Per 'ian cats, all of which are
to be "'ell cared for at the new home.
The garage will house some of her pets and
her new Packard limousine.

The Kerriganery
J. 'Varren Kerrigan dwells at present
with his mother in a modest, vine-covered
little bungalow on Beachwood Drive, in
Hollywood. There is a huge rose garden
in the rear and a small orange orchard
where "Jack" works daily, -night and morning when the length of the clays permit,

Movie Royalty in California
and always on Sundays.
He owns a
horse, dogs, pigeons, chickens and rabbits,
and to these he gives daily care. There
is a large library, for Mr. Kerrigan is
very fond of books, mostly latter-day fiction.
The furnishings of the house are simple,
but always'there are flowers everywhere.
Mr. Kerrigan has a house on paper,
however, and a big site in the Hollywood
foothills for it, and he is to start building within a short time, for he says he
,,,ants a· California home always, even
though-as now appears imminent-he is
to be called to New York's Broadway. His
plans are for a house built, in the old Spanish style around a court, or "patio,'" containing a .fountain and a, garden with a
broad lounging piazza. Kerrigan is a very
quiet chap, and seldom accepts invitations
to parties. He prefers his home, his books,
his pets, his music-I forgot to say that
Jack is master of the piano I-his mother,
to all the gaiety in the world. He owns a
collection of Old-World Curios and paintings, mostly heirlooms.

Chateau Normand
Mabel Normand's home is a big twostory house in semi-colonial style. I ts high
ceilings and roomy stretches give a vastly
restful effect.
The dining room, which is used much
as a living room, is a long apartment with
high-beamed ceilings and wainscoting of
mission oak. Collecting odd bits of furniture is one of Miss Normand's hobbies,
and her graceful Chippendale would gladden the heart of the most discriminating
connoisseur. A wide grate at either end of
the room glows with fragrant logs, and
the walls are decorated with antlered
heads that are mementos of hunting trips
in the mountains of California.
Miss Normand's bedroom is as distinctive as the great dining room. A Louis
Quatorze bed, for which she has been
offered big sums, and a sleeping porch for
use in hot weather, are the two items of
interest in this part of the house.
There is a big garage at the back of the
house.
Miss Normand owns two pedigreed collie dogs, whose ancestors slept before the
firesides of the first families of the land in
the days before the Civil war. There is a
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rose garden at the rear of the house where
the, owner delights to walk early in, the
morning.

Artistic Bosworth
Hobart Bosworth is an artist, and his
house, in Los Angeles, is filled with his
own landscape paintings.
,
There is a big sun parlor, and there' are
beautiful gardens in which he delights to
work. ,
In the rear is a barn, where his two
thoroughbred horses are housed, for' Mr.
Bosworth is a skilled horseman.
Entering, one comes at once into the
living room, furnished 'and finished in
mission oak, the furniture being" all h.allq.
made. There are Indian rugs on the floor
and a huge clinker fireplace. Off the living room is the library, finished'in m!ssion
oak,. furnished with many books-~ome of
which are De Luxe editions, and' Mr~ -Bosworth's collection of Indian war bonn,ets.
baskets, guns, pipes, arrow heads; three
Alaskan outfits of furs, and the actual
'rifle of Davy Crockett. The dining rooni
is. in oak, with a large stained-glass window above the sideboard. The bedrooms
are on the second floor, and one of these
is known as the golden room, being fitted
in gold and white.

Cleo Madison's Home
Cleo Madison, one of the most pleasing
and popular of screen stars" dwells, in a
Swiss chalet, which is surrounded bv a
big porch, a lawn and, in the rear, some
lovely flower gardens, as well as a vegetable garden. There is a barn at the
rear, housing Miss Madison's pony, cat
and big collie, who all dwell together in
peace. Miss Madison has an invalid sister, \"ho spends many hours out of doors
in the sun-kissed garden, working among
the flowers when her strength, will permit.

Roscoe's Preferences
Roscoe Arbuckle is well paid for his
comedy films. He drives a big, expensive
car, and is a nightly visitor in the best
cafes, but in the matter. of choosing a
home, he is confessedlv a bit old fashioned.
He has a quaint old place redolent of Fra
J unipero's California..
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Where to Find It

Sure Thing

the "very
A PROPOS of the crusades on the part HELosis Angeles,
a
of people unacquainted 'with motion
pictures which have resulted in some parts
of the. country in rather siUy legislation,
the Motion Picture News of New York
asks:
"The public has heard the 'worst of motion pictures for years. When are they
to hear the other side?"
The public has only to listen to its own
heart and its own good judgment for "the
other side." The News may feel assured
that the American public never has, never
is and never will be represented by any
group of fanatics of any nature.
The existence of the PI-IOTOPLAY MAGAZINE and the material in it is alone, without considering the many others, a thorough proof of the amount of artistic value
and solid worth there is in the movies, and
the News may feel assured that there are
a great many thc;lUsands of people' in this
country-many, many times more than
those who see only the dark side of things
-,who are hand in glove with the PHOTOPLAY,- MAGAZINE'S appreciation of the
bright side:-the real side-of the movies:
It is the belief of the PiWTOPLAY MAGAZINE that the business of entertainment is' a
mission. That belief is so strong, that it is
almost a religion with the men who write
for it and who edit it. The movies are a
form of entertainment than which there is
no finer, none dearer to the people at large,
nor any which has such a wonderful and
all-embracing future.
Compared to the good ther-e is in the
movies, the evil in them is less than one onehundredth per cent-if there is that much.
In fact, about the only thing that can
be said against the movies is that it cuts
down the amount of 'exercise per day of
those who go to them.
But the actors get enough to make up
for that!
There was a law once in Connecticut, you
know, which forbade a man to kiss his wife
on Sund~.
The movies we have not had always, but
the fanatic was ever with us.
ALEXANDER GADEN has left the
, Universal .Company to go ,"vith the Life
Photo Film Company, with whom he will
appear in juvenile .leads up to January,
1916.

best" script writer in
"free lance''> who has
more orders from the companies working
on the coast than he can fill. A few evenings ago he, with three other members of
his profession, called at the home of one of
Universal's editors for supper, and, of
course, all of them were talking shop.
"I sometimes ,vonder," remarked the
wife of their host, addressing the company,
"if there is anything vainer than you 'ph6toplaywrites' about the things you write."
"There most surely is, madam," replied
the "free lance," "and that is our efforts
to sell them."

The Lens on High

Four Hundred Feet Below
passes the crowd of lower Broadway. The camera
man, swinging astride this hemp in the hurricane
that almost constantly racks New York's upper air,
has his camera focussed on some distant point in
Long Island. One of the daily flirts with fate indulged in by the Hearst-Selig' news operators.
The colossal structure from whose upper works
he depends is the new Western Union Telegraph
building.

HINTS on PHOTOPLAyWRITING
.Bye .
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Photoplay Maaazine's authority·
In this department Is one of
the most successful scenario

8.
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.
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editors and writers In the world.
Many of the most Interesting
film features are his creations.

CHAPTER

I

N our last article we dealt with the
all-importance of originality of plot,
and the value of condensing the synopsis into as few words as possible; whilst,
at the same time, making the story embodied in the synopsis as vivid and gripping as the plot will allow.
. Now we will try and outline a,s clearly
as we can, without being too technical, how
the scenes of the photoplay should be
evolved.
In these, as in the synopsis, brevity allied with clearness are the chief essentials.
No attempt should ever be made to too
clearly depict a scene. A very great deal
must be left to the common sense of the
producing ·director.
To convey what I mean, I will depict the
following few scenes, which I take at randam from a produced photoplay, and will
then explain why the scenes and the .action embodied in. them are sketched so'
very briefly.

Scene I-Park-Mary (a flirt) seated
on bench reading. Charlie, approaches.
Flirtation. Eyes only. Charlie walks past
and off. Mary rises, walks off, opposite
direction.
Scene 2-Park-Close-up of Charlie
looking back and smiling conceitedly.
Scen~ 3-Park Gates-Close-up of Mary
looking back and smiling encouragingly.
Scene 4-Street-Mary walking. Meets
.Charlie. He passes her. She drops her
handkerchief. He picks it up and presents
it to" her. ' 'Raises his hat arid walks on.
Mary continues walking. Charlie turns
back and follows her.
Scene 5-Exterior of Swell Restau-,
rant-Mary appears and enters. Then
Charlie appears. Takes out purse; ex-

I(

amines contents. Is satisfied he can meet
any emergencies, and enters restaurant.
Scene 6-Interior of Restaurant-Mary
at table. 'Waiter taking her order. Charlie enters. Sits at adjacent table. Starts
to study the menu. Cut scene.
Scene 7 - Street - Robert (Mary's
fiance) appears, walking rapidly; up to
camera, and past it. Cut back to
Scene 8-Interior of Restaurant-Mary
and Charlie still seated at adjacent tables.
He moves to her table and orders bottle
of wine. 'Waiter leaves room. They flirt.
Charlie kisses her. Robert enters. Trouble.. Ending with Charlie lying senseless
and Robert escorting Mary out of restaurant.
Here, now, we have eight scenes, and all
described so clearly, I hope, that anyone
with average intelligence can understand
them. The topic is not a very well chosen
one, perhaps, but it is a very common one
and easily grasped by all.
The action runs smoothly throughout
and does not need a single "subtitle" to
assist it along. Subtitles must be used as
little as possible. A scenario full of subtitles is one that is badlv written. A writer
should be able to mak"e the action in the
continued scenes convey the story. However, that is a subject we must deal with
later and at more length. We will now
diagnose the scenes described above.
Scene 1 is described by the single word
"Park." That is enough. There is no
use in trying to describe the sort of park
you may have in mind. The director will
select his own location, but he will have
sense enough to know that it must contain
a path, and that there is a bench at the
edge of the path (or Mary to sit on. You
may trust to the director to pick out a
129
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suitable .location and to know the meaning the director that there will be a quarrel
of the single word "Flirtation." The ma- and probably a fight.
jority of them are married men and have
The director will devise the action he
learned how to use their eyes in early youth, wishes to depict and will do it better than
you or I probably could, as he knows the
the same as other people.
Scenes 2 and 3 are described as "Close- people in his cast and their various temDirectors make their own
Up," which means to convey that they are peraments.
the figures of Mary and Charlie taken at troubles.
Of course in the scenario containing the
very close range of the camera.
.
These "Close-Ups," as they are called, above scenes there were some preceding
should be frequently used in a scenario, scenes, showing Mary flirting at a party
as they bring the audience in close touch and then becoming engaged to Robert, ·but
with the characters and help to relieve the the scenes which I have taken at random
monotony of distant and half-distant from the scenario will clearly convey all
scenes. This you will readily grasp if you that I intend, I am sure. I am trying to
are a close observer of the pictures you explain to you how simply and clearly
see on the screen, which every scenario scenes should be worked out, and that a
writer must be, if she or he hopes to suc- great deal must be left to the intelligence
of the director. Be concise in everything.
ceed.
. Scene 4 is a Street. That is sufficient.
Here again the director will select his own
Tell Story Briefly as Possible
location. Never attempt to describe ordiThe scenario of a. photoplay, which
nary scenes. You can never tell where the
producing company will be located. It practically means the photoplay itself, is
may be'in the heart·of New York city, or -divided 'into a number of scenes, and every
the wilds of New Jersey, or the ice-bound time the camera is shifted to a new posislums of Los Angeles, or the boulevards of tion constitutes a separate scene;' even
Chicago. No matter where he may be, though the camera is shifted back and
you may rest assured the director will se- forth to the same scene, after having been
shifted to another position.
lect the best site that offers.
These are designated "Cut-Backs" or
"Flash-Backs," when they occur after one
Make Scenes Simple
intervening scene.
Flash-backs denote
Scene 5 needs no comment. It is taken very short scenes or flashes, and cut-backs
for granted that· Mary would not enter a typify reverting to scenes of ordinary
cheap restaurant. She was reading in the length. The writer should not concern
park and is therefore a girl of leisure and ·himself with the length of the ordinary
probably wealthy. No doubt, well dressed, scene he wishes to depict, as that will
or Charlie would not have wanted to flirt largely depend on how the director chooses
with her or to examine the state of his to follow the. action outlined in the script.
All that the scenario writer can safely
finances to see whether he could afford to
do is to tell the story in as many scenes
treat her to a lunch in the restaurant.
Scene 6 is also very clear. At the close as are necessary to carry it to its logical
of the scene you will notice the words: conclusion, and then leave it to the produc"Cut Scene." This means to convey that ing director to make the best of it. Of
as soon as Charlie starts to study the menu course, if one has had s.ome practical exthe scene is finished-i. e., the camera stops perience in scenario writing, ay.p has
worked hand in glove with various direcworking.
Scene 7 is another Street scene. At the tors, as staff writ.ers in some studios have
end of the scene you will notice the words: the chance of doing, then a great deal is
"Cut back to." This explains that your learned as to the number of scenes indinext scene will be the same as number 6. vidual directors employ in making a onereel production. I am only alluding to
You cut back to the preceding scene.
Scene 8 is therefore the same as scene one-reel photoplays at present, because they
6, and the action is a continuation of the are the ones most in demand, and ,ve
other. When Robert has entered, the one should be contented to learn to crawl beword "Trouble" is sufficient to indicate to fore we attempt to jump the big chasms.

Hints on Photoplay Writing
I have found that about. 40 scenes to
a reel in a dramatic or melodramatic story
is what is most pleasing to the average
producing director, and from 50 to 75
scenes to a reel can be employed in the
scenarioizing of comedies; all depending
on the quickness or slowness of the action. In so-called "slap-stick" comedies,
of course, a great many_more scenes are
necessary, as the action is ·very often at
breakneck speed. In one slap-stick comedy produced from my pen I remember I
employed 17i scenes to carry it out, and
the director added 6 more. But that was
exceptional, and I think the action was
a great deal too fast. However, I advise
most writers to leave slap-stick comedies
alone, as there is practically no market
for them.
I think I am fairly safe in surmising
that the majority of those who are engaged, or who intend to engage, in scenario
writing have the intention to write for
profit and not merely for amusement, therefore it is advisable to devote one's time
and energy to subjects that will have a
good chance of finding a ready market.
And it is my earnest endeavor to guide
1111 who are interested in scenario writing,
and who have not as yet achieved -the
success for which they hope, to the road
that is paved with acceptances and real
money.

Short Comedies Wanted
One-reel comedy-dramas are, at this
present moment, mostly in demand, and
those with original plots and which hold a
number of good comedy situations, will not
go long a-begging. Remember, that it is
the situation that makes for real comedy and not foolish, childish acting, such
as has been indulged in so freely in the
past and of which the public has now
become tired and disgusted.
Embarrassing situations from which there
appear no means of escape always bring
a laugh, and if the party embarrassed can
extricate him or herself from such a situation with ingenuity, then another laugh
is provoked and the actor immediately
gains the sympathy and good-will of the
audience.. Therefore, think up all such
situations you possibly can and embody
them in your comedy scenario.
N ever plant a "suggestive" situation in
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your comedy. Make it your aim and object to lceep the moving picture screen· as
clean and healthy as possible.
N ext to comedy-dramas good one-reel
melodramas with a strong "heart interest"
are mostly in demand, but they must not
be too enervating or cast in too sordid surroundings. The dying mother on the pallet bed, the absent drunken father and
the sickly sympathetic child have all been
done to death. The patrons of picture
theatres no longer care to leave the places
of amusement with a sad feeling of depression. The public wants '(thrills" and they
will gladly pay to get them, and the author
who can provide them will find a ready
market for his efforts.
But do not confine yourself entirely to
one-reel melodramas. I f your story is
strong enough to carry itself into iO scenes
or more, then, by all means, work it out
to its logical conclusion; but do not try
and pad it out. Far better evolve a strong
one-reel dramatic scenario, for which you
will find an early acceptance, than to dilute
your offering to a semblance of weakness.
Watered stock is hard to sell.
Good "VlTestern" dramas and comedies
are always in demand, but should be submitted to companies who are working in
California or Arizona. Confine your efforts to American stories. European atmosphere is difficult to procure without
going to the countries in Europe in which
the scenes may be laid, and the American
public has more sympathy with the people
and subjects with which they are familiar.
Leave "Costume" plays alone.
The
American public does not want them, and
you must aim to give the public what it
wants. Good American stories, with upto-date costuming. That's what the public wants. Stick to them and you'll win
out.

TipS on the Market
It is impossible to inform readers of the
actual requirements of the various producing companies, because they are so apt
to change in their policy every once in a
while, and writers must take their chance
in submitting scripts to one and the other,
using all the discretion in their power.
Every scenario writer has had to face the
same difficulties with which you will have
to contend, and the path of a writer is
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never an easy one, though it is always
ope.n to those who have the detennination
and the necessary gray-matter to stick to
the thorny traiL \'Vith brain and determination you can accomplish anything, but
one without the other will only lead to a
blind road.
"
The companies which are producing big
four and five-reel features are not in the
market for photoplays. They are mainly
producing stage plays and adaptations
from well-known published books by
prominent authors. The best companies
to submit vour one and two-reel efforts to
are the oid established companies with
which every writer who has made a study
of moving pictures is familiar.
The following authentic information
which we have directly received from the
Hepworth Film Mfg. Co., Editorial Office,
\¥alton-on-Thames, England, may inter.est some, and opens up a very possible market. This company has written to inform
us that they are in need of two-reel dramas
and one-reel comedies.
Any plot \\:hich does not represent the
very best work of an experienced kind will
be out of place with them. Pictures showing battles or fights between peoples of

A

The Real "Advantages"

GRbAT many theatrical managers
are explaining why they" ent into the
"modes." Strange enough, none of them
seems to connect his entrance into a new
field of activity with the fact that you can
u,sually get a ticket to the "movies" at the
box office; that you are not referred to a
curbstone merchant when vou want to sit
further front than the last row, and that
thus far motion picture seats are not on
sale at the fashionable hotel stands. These
three advantages have done wonders for the
"movies."
U Varidy. n

different nationalities will not be considered. Plots must suit English life and
customs. The minimum price paid by the
Hepworth Film Mfg. Co. is $25 per reel,
and. for those which make a strong hit with
them they pay much better than this. For
return of :MSS., if not acceptable, I should
enclose a dime in silver, as American postage 'stamps would, I fancy, be of little use,
and English postage stamps are difficult
to procure over here.
The Hepworth Co. is very reliable and
shows every consideration to writers, but
self-addressed envelopes must always be
enclosed for return of MSS., as in the case
of every script submitted to any company.
The Universal Film Mfg. Company has
lately advertised the fact that it is no
longer in the market for original photoplays, but is going to produce entirely
adaptations of plays, books and magazine
stories, the film rights. of which the Universal Co. is contracting for, and the necessary work on which will be done by their
staff writers in the New York studios and
the Coast studios at Universal City, California. So free-lance '\'fiters \\'ill be merely wasting stamps in submitting material
to either scenario department.

Try It, Fellows

TOfair-for
give names in such matters is hardly
then everyone says, "So-andSo has had experience." So let us sa," that
it was a very young and very popular "member of Vitagraph's western company who
was talking to Louise Glaum the other
evening.
.'
"Do ) ou know anything about the language of flowers?" asked Miss Glaum.
"Only this much," replied the '"ery young
and very popular actor, "that a five-dollar
box of roses talks a heap louder to a girl
than a fift) -cent bunch of carnations."

Oh, Well!
Full
The
Full
And

many a film of purest ray serene
sunny hills of California bear;
many a film is born to blush unseen,
waste its sweetness in a Censor's lair.
R. H. Gillmore.

Movie Manne·rs
By Reginald Pelham Bolton
The Whistler
Once there was a Callow One who was convinced that he had been created to Contribute
to the Enjoyment of Lovers of Music. He had Large Lungs; a Mobile Mouth and was a
Wonder in Whistling. When Popular Airs were played by the Piano Puncher at the Movies,
the Mezzo-soprano part was executed Staccato by the Wonder's Wind-organ. Presently the
Proprietor perceived that there was no Extra dividend in professional music, so long as Airs
on a Wind Instrument could be had for a minus quantity. So the Poor Piano Pounder was
handed the Sidewalk, and the Audience w'as left with the Air Pipe. At last accounts, the
Audience consisted of One-the Callow One.
There are more of the same kind.

The Chatter Mag
There was a Dame who had Submarined a Quarter out of her hubby's Pants-pocket, and
blew herself and the Next-Door Flat to the Movie. She forgot to take her Hat off, and the
Next-Door couldn't remove hers because her Switch was short of Hair Pins. She had so
much on her Mind that it Hurt her to hold it in till the Reel ran off. So she sat Sidewise and
talked of what she had saved by taking Taxicabs to the Free Market, and the Next-Door
informed her and the Audience of the cost of Curtains for her Bathroom Window. Everybody Learned that they didn't agree on the Price of High Living, but that they were One
on the marked-down value of Husbands. When the house closed they both agreed it was a
'Vretched Show.
Some folks have no show.

The Butter-in
A certain Hog cut loose from a Street Car and followed a footpath that led to a Movie.
He had the Price of Admission all right, but he couldn't spare the Butt of the Two-fer he
was Smoking, so he carried it in, and held it under a Debutante's Nose. He made himself
quite at Home, He stuck his Feet through the next seat and his Elbows through the nextdoor fan's Ribs. He coughed and Guffawed, yawned and Shuffled just as he did at home
with Wifey. Then he got up in the middle of a Reel, Trod on some Toes, Tore some Skirts,
Jettisoned some cigar Ashes, and went Home feeling he had had a Lovely Time.
Don't think this was the Only One, either.

The Hummer
Hark to the Hen Humming-bird; She Seweth not, neither doth she Sing, but she Hummeth a Heap. This Specimen studied Voice Culture on the Victor record system, with a
Blunt Needle. At the Movie she was so primed with Popular Pieces and arias such as Tipperary, that she contributed a continuous Performance obligato, after the manner of a
Muted Flute. Nearby Patrons prayed to become Deaf-mutes, but few such Persons recognize
real Art. In the Dance Music she hummed the Hesitation and then bits of the Fox Trot..
The Audience took the hint, hesitated no longer and Trotted Out. By and by her Talents
secured her a job as a Portable Phonograph in a Five Cent Store. Then the Movie business
began to look up again.
There are other hens that sing.

The Expounder
Once there was a Jack Daw, who had a Taste for Pictures, and loved his Neighbors as
himself. He always read the Leaders aloud so that the Ignorant Public would not have to
Spell them out. He learned Lip-Reading so that he could describe a11 the pictures in Advance. and the Audience only had to sit back and see them with their eyes shut. Many Tender Hearts were thus spared the necessity of witnessing Mary Pickford's weekly. wedding,
and other Sorrowful Scenes. But he forgot that some Other Birds have a Grade A public
school education, so he was sadly Surprised when someone referred to his Jaw as that of a'
Jack Ass.
And he is not the Only One, by a Houseful.
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Personality in Dress
By Ruth Roland
OME ONE has said very cleverly, ing to the style or lack of style which that
"The importance of the superficial personality would na~ural1y ,haYe.
Shakespeare said that "clothes oft beis something which only the wise ap. preciate."
speak the man," They always "bespeak"
the woman, A woman is to be kno,yn a,
,Ess~ntial1y speaking, clothes are superficial-or," rather, styles are; for clothes ,surely by the clothes' she wears as by the
company sl]e keeps., In, fact, the
are necessary to shelrer us poor
two things go absolutely and
thin-skinned ,humans ,from the
al ways together. The d<md
burriing rays of the sun in
dresses do",dilv, the woman
the summer time and
£1:om 'the winds that
of spirit and orig(nality
dresses that way, the bu'ifreeze in '~linter. To
ness woman, dresses in
t11~ person who finds it
simple tailor-made things,
11ecessary to live in modand the a d v en t u res s
ern society, however,
where it is a question
dresses to lui-e.
'of ' j)ersonal' ingenuity
Individuals, it ma'y be
whether one is to have
said, are the mooqs of
its' luxurie' or only it: reNature, As she felt at the
sponsibilities, style is, if
tirile, so she created them"
nQt" a' n~ce:sity, at least a
Some are joyou,s; some are
sad; some are cruel, sonie
ver~7 'important matter; for
gentle" s 'o'n'1' e' oril"
appea,rance counts nwch.
'Style' ,is something
liant, some dull,
April's daug)'-"
wllic,h "cannot be
ter is su're -to
learned, and all
be a 'n1aid 'of
the money" in the
a -l t e f11 a., t.e, ,
',::orld will not
buy it. It is
I'a u g'l\t'c'r-'"
'a nd tears,:',',
a question of
the son o'f
personality.
Decemb~r
{\nd jus t
i: a'sten]
as it is the
man,
act r 'e s s'
A n 'c1
work to
thev all
depict various perd res"
the i r
sona lities
parts,
and to
Rea I ,izbecome
ing this,
for the
the a cnon c e,
each one of
tress mu~t
these women who
train her
moo d s,
ordinarily she is
not, so it is aIso up
Training
"There are days when. blue serge and stiff linell collars wOllld
to her to dress each
one's moods
absollliely stifle and make tI1l71attlral my al/ittlde lowards life.
personali ty accordOn stich days clingillg things of misty hiles are necessary."
is, in fact, a

S
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great part of the artistry of acting.
One must be sunny and gay for a
bright and frolicsome part and pessimi ·tic for the part of the
pessimist and in each case dress
to suit.
.
There are days when blue ser"e
and stiff linen collars would abso-

';The tricA 0/ style is· to have your clothes
'different', and yet not .differen.t: subservient to
. the i:urreiU style, yel expressive 0/ individuality. "
lu~ely

stifle and make unnatUl:al my attitude towards Iife in general, and there are
parts which blue serge and stiff collar
,~ould ~tifle as completely.
On such days
'and'in such parts soft, clinging things of
misty hues are necessary for either making
life or' the part worth while.
Clothes, like civil ization, are an ex"Style is something which cannot be learned. It is travagance no woman wants to do without.
a question 0/ personality. "

The Players Frof!l Ocean to Ocean
T weeks
HE "Runaway June" company spent a few
in Bermuda early this spring and
busted right into British socIety there.
The whole company, which captivated the
islands by their vivacity, were the guests at
many functions, amongst them the masquerade
ball given by Capt. Grant-Scuttie of the
Queen's Own.
The commanding officers of that particular
British colony now realize some of the reasons for the. superiority of American movies
over those anywhere else in the world. It's
the people in 'em.

MIRIAM NESBIT, Edison, will appear
before the public for the best part of the
balance of the year in a series of photoplays
in which she is the master mind of a band of
clever crooks. Miss Nesbit, like alllady crooks,
is a 'most charming and unvillainess appearing
young persOli:.

M

AURICE COSTELLO has grown weary
of directing and has returned to his erstwhile pleasant task of being a Vitagraph hero.
His new debut will be in "The Heart of Jim
Brice."

RED MACE spent a month or so this
F
spring in Havana, where he and H. H.
Frazee cooked up a scenario to be built around
the Johnson-Willard fight there on the fourth
of April.
ILLIAM COURTLEIGH, the New York
W
leading man, is to appear in pictures in
Los Angeles this spring and summer under the
direction of Oliver Morosco.
NITA' STE.WART, Earle Wi1Iiams, Paul
A
Scardon and Julia Swayne Gordon had a
grand time in the mountains of Georgia this
spring. They have been busy under the dire.ction of Ralph W. Ince producing "The Goddess." a fifteen episode drama in which the
'fascinating Anita is the heroine.
ATH.LYN WILLIAMS wants to be a
K movie
director as well as actress, and if
she keeps on 'being such a past-mistress of
technique as· in 'time past, they'lI have to give
it -to her., .
. Incidentally she's a 'believer in the mission
of the movies as a force for the improvement
Of . all d'ralnatic forms of entert!1inment,
through which improvement the movie itself
will rise' to even higher planes than that upon
which it rests today.

----

CUNARD "kidded" Carl Laemmle,
G RACE
head of the Universal Film Manufacturing
Company, into playing a super's part in "The
- Broken Coin." one of the first pictures to be
produced at Universal City. He served faithfully and well. and at the conclusion of the
episode in which he appeared received the usual
three-dollar check-and signed the pay-roll!
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DURING the filming of "The Virginian,"
Dustin Farnum and his company of "FamouS Players" went to Escondido, California.
to take a cattle scene.
It was rather late in the evening when the
company arrived and Farnum; being tired,
wished to reti,re. He walked up to a vi1lage
loafer seated on a box outside the grocery
store.
"Which of those two hotels is the better?"
he asked.
"Wal," replied the native, "one of 'em has
all rooms' with baths and the other believes in
personal liberty-you can take a bath cir not,
just as you like."
OWEN MOORE and Mabel Normand are
playing opposite each other in romantic
comedy in the Keystone studios this spring and
summer.

J

OHN BUNNY'S show on the vaudeville
circuit closed in Philadelphia the last week
in March. It is doubtful if he wi1l make any
more incursions into the world of vaudevi1le,
but will in all probability stick to pictures herea fter as heretofore.

HARRY MESTAYER has joined the Selig
forces in Chicago in the production of
"The Millionaire Baby."
Mr. Mestayer will be on the Pacific Coast as
leading man for the company during the summer.

J

OE SMILEY, the Lubin director, on going
over a story in the PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
for April recently, discovered an idea for the
entertainment of the entire studio, when dull
moments cut into their afternoons.
The story that Joe spotted was "The Business of Smash." The resultant cogitations
bore fruit in a film which was made up solely
and only for the delight of the people of the
studio. It consisted of all the great smash
scenes from various photoplays, beginning with
train wrecks and ending with a scene in which
a mountain is blown up and a mining town
wiped out of existence.

PERIOLAT,' formerly with the
G EORGE
American, is to play character leads in the
$20,000

Sky."

prize serial, "The Diamond from the
.

ARENTAL championship honors-which
P
some players seem to take dubiously-appear to belong, as far as the photoplay arena is
concerned, to Herbert Standing, distinguished
character man of Bosworth, Inc. Mr. Standing
is the father of seven sons and five daughters.
AII of the sons are leading men, most distinguished of whom is the internationally famous Guy Standing. The two voungest children are girls, ten and fourteen'vears of age,
with their father in Los Angeles..

And What They Are Doing Today
UITE a little coterie of stars desert the
Q "legit"
for the movies in the photodramatization of "When We VI/ere Twenty-One."
Amongst them are Marie Empress, recently
with "The Little Cafe;" Helen Lutress of "The
Crinoline Girl;" Charles Coleman of "The Adventures of Lady Ursula," and <;;eorge Backus.

T

HE horrors of war are to be taken in
movies for the Universal Company by
Phillip Klein, son of Charles Klein, the playwright, who sailed for Europe this month
armed with three movie cameras and a letter
from President "Vilson.

I

RE E HUNT took a flyer to New York
for her vacation in March, returning to the
Pacific Coast and more work for the movies
after a three weeks' look at Broadway and the
latest New York styles.

ALKER WHITESIDE, recently the star
_W
in the mammoth production of the great
Englis-h dramatic spectacle, "Mr. Wu," wilt appear in a photoplay feature, "The Melting Pot,"
under the direction of the new John Cort Film
Corporation. Mr. \iVhiteside is famous throughout the country for his work in "The Typhoon."
cINTYRE A.ND HEATH will appear in
M photoplays foltowing their return from the
road about the first of June.

MAYOR JOHN PURROY MITCHELL of
New York, has been posing in a municipal
efficiency series for the. Vitagraph company.
These pictures are designed to show the inside
workings of the government of New York City.

M dienne,
AE MARSH, D. W. Griffith's little tragehas just been presented in "The
Outcast," a four-part photoplay written by
Thomas Nelson Page, U. S. Ambassador to
.Italy.

BROADWAY,
New York, is having an invasion of the "Chaplin mustache," on the
countenances of its young men.
ALTER EDWARDS, Howard Hickman
and Clara Williams have been practically
living in Los Angeles' Chinatown, getting
Oriental color, scenes and people in the forthcoming West Coast feature, "The Human
Octopus."

W

M lard
ARGARITA FISCHER and Harry Pol·
are to be starred by the American
company in a multi reel photoplay made from
the novel, "The Girl From His Town."

OLGA PETROVA, well known emotional
actress on the legitimate stage, has signed
TELLA RAZETTO, of the Selig studio in an extensive photoplay contract; and, in the
Los Angeles, has been fighting off an attack. coming eighteen months, is to appear in twelve
"
of appendicitis, but after several weeks of ill- feature screen dramas.
ness is pronounced on the road ~o recovery.
During her absence Miss Vivian Reed has been
ESSE LASKY has signed the Scotch comefinding an opportunity playing the leads for
diene, Margaret Nybloc.
which Miss Razetto was scheduled.

S

J

M ISS
BELLE BENJ\TETT, a young moving
picture actress, has established her own
company in Minnesota.

I

RVI G CUMMINGS is to be leading man
in the American serial, "The Diamond From
the Sky."

COURT EY FOOTE, Bosworth-Morosco
leading man. is to appea~, by special engagement only, in one or two Reliance features.
HENRI GACHON. head of the "negative department of the Eastern factories of the
Universal company, is dead in Southern
France. He was serving in the French line at
the front, and his passing is by grace of .a
German bullet.
WILLIAM V. RANOUS, first director to
be employed by the Vitagraph company,
died a fe,v weeks ago in California; at the age
of fifty.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
Officer-Here! what's alt this about?
Citizens-We are going to hang him.
Officer-What for?
Citizens-He is always trying to tell the plots
of the movie plays he sees.
Officer-All right, go ahead!
-Judge.
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There is at Universal City a research department in connection with the property room, the business of which is to insure absolute
.
accuracy in historical costumes and scenes.
.

Getting I t Righ t
THE AGE OF SLAP-BANG DIRECTING IS OYER. THE
DIRECTOR OF TODAY IS A GLUTTON FOR ACCURACY

By Harry Carr

I

N the early days of moving pictures,
On account of its enorm.ous output of
the directors could "get by" with any- films, the Universal has a furniture shop.
\\Then they were producing "The Spy,"
thing.
Iil one of the military plays put out an entire set of furniture' was manufactured in order to duplicate the furnishings
during that period, there was a court martial scene in which a sergeant, somewhat found in an old sketch of vVashington's
amazingly, sat with the officers as a mem- headquarters. Every detail of that room
ber of the court. The president of the was J,'eproduced.
court was a gorgeous and imposing creaOne striking instance of the struggle
ture; he wore a private's blouse to which for accuracy was a story of the Boxer Rewere fixed a major general's epaulettes and bellion in China, put out by the Universal.
his distinguished legs were covered with a A woman had a dreatu that her daughter
cavalry corporal's pants. He must have was attacked by the Boxer army. The
added considerably to the natural terror dream was a "flash" and onl" lasted fifof the prisoner who, by the way, wore the teen seconds; but armor and a' special type
blouse of an artillery trumpeter· of the of sword was manufactured for 300 Chi,
vintage of 1848 and the trousers of an nese soldiers for that flash.
infantry sergeant. These costumes were
One of the greatest battles for accuracy
actually worn just as I state them.
was fought by D. W. Griffith when he proThe moving picture public has now be- duced "The Clansman." One of 'the big
scenes in that film is the Battle of Peterscome too critical for such errors.
When the Universal put out its big burg. Before beginning the scene, Griffith
Samson picture, the entire work was held sent to the National Soldiers' Home, a
up for days because the research depart- few miles from Los Angeles, and hunted
ment could not find out
up six old men who had
what kind of ink horns
been in the Battle of
the scribes used at that
Petersburg. With them
"In
the
early
days
of
mov·
period.
he went over the ground.
ing pictures, directors could
Right at this point,
One of the old fellow:
'get by' with anything.
lies the great difficulty
appointed him s elf
Things are different now.
of producing pictures.
spokesman. ,"Now," he
No moving picture director
The author of a story
said, "we was charging
would dream of attempting
can glide delicately over
here-" He was intera milit~ film these days
what he isn't sure of.
rupted by a loud sno~t
without the counsel of a
The ink horns of the
of disgust. "Huh, we
. professional soldier."
scribes wouldn't bring
wasn't charging there;
any creases of care to
never' did charge there;
the brow of the most
we charged over here,"
careful author. He would just be a little spoke up another veteran;
In about
hazy when he came to the ink horns and seven seconds, the Battle of Petersburg
proceed blithely with his narrative; but you was in imminent danger of being re-fought
can't be hazy with a scenario. Everything on the spot. In the end, Griffith had to
send the veterans back to the soldiers'
stands out with glaring plainness.
Another detail that kept the research de- home and employ the professor of history
partment sitting up. nights during the pro- at one of the c<;>lleges of Southern Caliduction of that same film was the kind of fornia, to find out what really did happen
harp upon which the lovely Delilah played. at the Battle of Petersburg.
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One of the tough problems that kept this burg? He was; the professor found out:
professor busy for a month was the surOne question they were never definitely
render of Lee. Now, everybody knows able to settle. What lines of the American
what Gen. Grant and Gen. Lee did at that Cousin were being said when Lincoln was
memorable scene; but what were the other shot?
officers doing? I t was known that Gen.
One of the great sticklers for military
Grant was smoking a ciga~ and turned his precision is Cecil de Mille of the Lasky
head.a"'ay to avoid blowing smoke in some Company., When the Warrens of Virginia
one's face-whose face?
was produced, a West Pointer stood at the
'Again, when Lincoln signed the call for elbow of the producer. At one time, the
volunteers, ,history tells who was in the whole film was stopped and importantroom, but where"Yere they standing?
one may say sweeping cha.nges-were·
" In order to have the: news of Lincoln's made because the ~Test Pointer's soul was
assassination announced wi.th historical ruffled by a discrepancy so small and so
correctness, the Griffith professor adver- technical that it is doubtful if one out of
tised' {or newspapers published on that a hundred Civil war veterans would have
date. , To 'his surprise, a whole raft of understood, had it been explained to them.
them were offered. The one accepted was In this production, the military critic was
a South-Catolina paper which, by the, way, the court of highest resort. No moving
announced this story 0.£. all newspapers picture director would dream of attempt"'ith a'small headline on 'an inside page.
ing a military film in these days without
. During the progress of the Clansman, the counsel of .a professional soldier., It
Griffith lost his chief military adviser. He is safe to say that there is not a moving
was a young cavalry officer, just resigned picture in Southern California in whicl~
from the army, owing' to the ill health of there are .not several former army officers.
his wife. In addition to the main battle
In the Spoilers the Selig people ,vent to
scene, Griffith had. a' battery placed on a the 'expense of making an exact reproduchill 'ready for a "cut back." The officer tion of the town of N om~ and no exposition
rushed up in great excitement and de- ever had.a more careful or faithful model
manded that this battery be removed. He of a mine than the one blown up in that
said it would rake the trenches if it opened picture.
fire. Griffith explained that this battery
Mr. Ince uses Japanese assistant directors
would not show in the picture; it was there in all his wonderful Japanese pictures to
for a separate sub-picture to be taken insure historical accuracy. To show the
i,nce punctiliousness in
later.
the matter of properties,
"'V ell," said the "Vest
Pointer, "if you're goone of his property men
In one picture a woman
ing to have that battery
was wandering around
dreamed her daughter was
Los Angeles' like a lost
there, I'm going to quit;
attacked by Boxers. The
I couldn't take any insoul a week or so ago,
dream was only a fifteen
terest in this battle. It
begging every' newssecond
"flash" but armor
spoils the whole thing
paper for a picture of
and a special type ofsword
for me every time I look
the United States Senate.
was manufactured for three
up at those guns."
He took one forlorn
hundred Chinese soldiers
They told him that
look at each picture and
for that flash.
he couldn't quit; he
gave it back with a sigh.
was
under contract.
What ailed him was he
.
"Well," 'said the 'Vest
couldn't' find a close-up
Pointer, white with determination; "I am picture showing a minute outline of the
willing to go to court with you and see carving on the pillars that punctuate the
if any judge in the land will make me con- walls of that distinguished chamber.
tinue to work with a battery in such a hell
"Well, you can see just about what they
of a .place," They finally had to let him look like," protested one of the photograph
donors.
.
go.
Gen. Lee had two horses that he rode
"Just about what they look like?"
during the war. Was he riding Traveler, gasped the young man. "My gawd, you
the white one, during the Battle of Peters- don't know Ince."
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A Quarter-Mile Straightaway "On the Boards"
It is impossible to say "a quartel'·mile behind the footlights," because footlights there are none. This is
a theatre of all out·doors, and Jehovah hung its spotlight far up in the cloudless California sky aeons and
aeons ago. It is the new stage at Universal City, and many companies can-and do-work on it at
the same time, without in the least interfering with each other. In many ways there is nothing like this
stage in the whole realm ofpicturedom.

That Was Funny

The Shearer Shorn

of the "Great Northwest." They were
many miles from anything that resembled
a hotel and the members of the company
were "put up" in the cabins' of the nafives,
one here and one there. George Cooper
was staying with a Canadian of French
extraction who was very proud of a friend
of his in New York, one Gaston Lespinasse, of whom he told George constantly.
"You live in New York?" he asked
Cooper, the first evening at supper.
"I do," replied George.
"You know Gaston Lespinasse?"
"Never heard of him."
The Canuck looked at George as if he
. doubted him.
"That funnv," he said.
"Gaston is the cook at the hotel."

the Big U branch of the Universal. He
intended to propose to all the movie actresses and then write a "story" on his
experiences.
All went well, and all the ladies took
it as a good joke, until the ardent lover
came to Miss Agnes Vernon, leading lady
for Murdock MacQuarrie. Then it was
that Fate got in its work, for Mr. Duece
looked into Miss Vernon's eyes and all the
fun left them. Instead of continuing his
fake proposal, he asked her out to dinner
and then and there made a real proposal,
which the young woman accepted.
And then Mr. Duece showed just what
kind of a fellow he is by routing a jeweler
out of bed and purchasing the diap10nd
ring.

A inCOMPANY
of Vitagraph players were A YOUNG newspaper man by the name
Canada taking scenes for a big story
of Duece went to inspect the studios of

"[""" YOU , .. h, crIed
. fiercel
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surged t''trough her.
Happtness
.

Beauty to Burn
By George Orcutt
SY:-;OPSIS OF PRECEDING INSTAl,LMENTS : Bernice Frothln~
halll, twenty and u beauty, faBs
In love with Robcrt MacCamcron,
the son of a neighboring farmer.
Her stepfather, Colonel Frothingham, Is a multimillionaire with
great _pride In his famll)' name.
Ue frustrates the proposed marriage by arrangln~ to have the
young man sent away for three
years. Bernice, thoroughly disillusioned by her lover's splncless
consent. runs away to r.hicago to
hunt a job undcr the nallle of
Bernice Gale. She makes 11 fl'lend
of Sarah WBbur, a trained nursc.
and through her advice secures
the chance of' a tryout from Tom
Morgan, dlrectol' of the Transcript Producln~ Company. as a
movln~ picture actress.
As she
Is approach In;:: the Transcript
office· she Is Intercepted by the
Colonel and two dctectlves, He
has a warrant for her' arrest,
alleging that she Is insane. At
this point '.rom Morgan Interferes
and, by threatening to let the newspapers know
aB about the affair, frightens the Colonel Into
permitting Bernice to go on with her work. She
makes the acquaintance of several members of the
company and has hel' tryout. Tom )iorgan teBs
her she will do for omethlng. She goes home a
little disappointed.
Morgan writes the Transcript's New York office that he hilS a "find" so
prett)' thllt'she has "beauty to burn,"
For a week Bernice sits around the studio

with nothlnll to do. Then, one
evening, Morgan takes her to
dinner and eXI>lalns thnt he
did not want· to pa)' any attention to her for a while fOI' fear
the other members of the CODlpany would snspect him of
favoritism.
'l'he next day she gets her first
part. One of the scenes necessitates a plunge Into Lake Michigan and a swim for a motor boat
with Bndlon~, the leading man.
When Bernice dives for the boat,
she takes a long swim undel'
wuter. and liS she lind Budlong
reach the motor boat, she looks
over her shoulder lind finds Morgan swimming out lifter them.
Her dramatic experience mllkes
Bernice the center of a group on
the train returning to the stmllo,
which revellis to them the fnct
thnt she Is not only beautiful,
but a charming golr\.
She becomes more lIud Illore of
an expert In the studio. and
eventuaBy plllYS lends with Arthur Gordon. a handsome actor with :1n interesting Pllst. military as weB liS otherwise.
She becomes lnflltuated with him, contrary to
Sarah's advice.
Wbereupon Tom Mor"nn, who Is disgusted and
fl'ightened at the thought of her famlllarit,' with
Gordon, whom he knows to be a specious 'SCriIllP,
engineers a New Year's dinner at which Gordon
gets drunk nnd disgraces himself In the center of
the floor before the entire party.

CONCLUSION
CHAPTER XV-Continued

B

ERNICE awoke slowly and painfully to the consciousness that she
was being bundled into a taxicab.
She heard Tom Morgan's voice, as
though in a dream, saying "Winthrop
Avenue." Her head ached as the machine
dodged in and out of the traffic in the
Loop, halting and starting again suddenly.
They were blockaded, along with a stream
of other motors a block long, in W'ashington Street for five minutes-an interminable five minutes. As they crossed
State Street she caught a glimpse of the
noisy, surging throng that filled the sidewalks from curb to building line. She
wondered why there were so many people
out and then she remembered that it was
New Year's Eve, The image of the big
restaurant and the crowd of revelers came
back to her. For a moment she realized
only that something terrible had happened.
She could not remember what it was. She

closed her eyes. She did not want to
remember. She wanted to go to sleep.
Her head sank back against the cushions:
but she could not shut out the 'sudden
and awful vision of Arthur Gordon" face
as it hac;! appeared to her when it pressed
nearer and nearer to hers as he held her
closer and closer to him. A little groan
escaped her.
Tom Morgan felt so sorry for her that
he could not but hate himself for his own
part in what had happened.
He told
himself that he had only set the stage and
the rest had followed; he had not urged
Arthur Gordon to drink; he had only seen
to it that there was always a full glass
in front of the man. But this reasoning, though specious enough, did not satisfy him. He had known that Arthur Gordon could not resist drinking when there
were other people to drink with him, when
drinking was the order of the occasion.
He had known that alcohol.made a beast
of the man. He had planned the New
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Year's party with the definite intention of
letting Bernice see for herself that Arthur
Gordon was not the Sir Galahad that she
imagined hill). to be. Perhaps he would
have been able to justify himself if he
had not realized of a sudden the depth
of his own interest in Bernice. As he sat
back in his corner of the cab, Tom Morgan saw, for the first time, .that his motives were mixed. "It is true," he said to
himself, "that Arthur Gordon isn't fit to
marry her. Nobody who knows him would
deny it; no woman could be happy with
him for a month. But," and the admission was a painful one, "I wouldn't want
her to marry him if he were aU that she
thought he was."
.Bernice stirred and wrapped the rug
more closely about herself.
"Are you all right, Miss Gale?" Tom
asked.
"I've got a frightful headache," Bernice
answered, "but otherwise I'm all right."
"Sleep will cure that. You can take a
day or two off from the studio-a week
if you like."
.
"I feel as if I never wanted to see any
of them again," Bernice said wearily.
Tom realized that· tears were close to the
surface.
Sarah came running' downstairs as the
taxi stopped in front of the entrance to
the flat and took charge of Bernice.
"She fainted at the supper-table," Tom
said briefly, "and so I brought her home."
He would have liked to tell Sarah more
of what had happened but he knew he
could torust to her good sense and that he
could do nothing just then to help, so he
went home.
Sarah promptly put Bernice to bed.
"Don't try to talk," she said. "You
need to go to sleep just as fast as you
can."
Bernice covered her eyes with her arm.
"I can't talk about it now, Sarah. It
was too awful. Arthur-" and with the
mention of Arthur's name she burst into
sobs.
Sarah placed a soothing hand on her
forehead and said nothing.
"There,'" she said, "go to sleep."
The sobs gradually ceased.
"I t was the' most awful thing that ever
happened to me in-" Bernice began, and
the sobs broke out afresh.
"He kissed me so abominably in front

of everybody," she said when she was
quieter. "Think of it, Sarah, we were
dancing and he insisted on dancing right
on after the others had stopped and he
wouldn't let me go. It was horrible. And
then I got away and ran back to our table
and he ran after me and I was so frightened I could. have died and then-" She
covered her face with her hands. "I' can
never go back to the studio. I can't ever
face them."
"Tut." Sarah said. "It wasn't your
fault. Go to sleep now and everything
will.look different in the morning."
Bernice awoke, refreshed: but bitterly
unhappy.
"I don't ever want to see him again,"
she said to Sarah over her coffee.
"It was New Year's Eve you know"
Sarah said mildly. "It's ratl{er the cu~
tom-"
"What's that got to do with it?" Bernice
interrupted sharply. "I could stand his
having been drinking if he hadn't been
so horrible. I hate drinking. I've always
hated it. But-why, he was hideous. He
was disgusting !"
Sarah tried to take her mind off the subject by gradual stages.
"Was the dress a success?" she asked.
"0, I suppose so," Bernice answered.
"What difference does it make about a
dress? 1-"
"I thought it was a charming dress,"
Sarah continueq, placidly. "And you were
beautiful. You fairly glowed with-"
"I hate being beautiful," Bernice cried..
"I don't want to be beautiful. I don't
want to be pursued. It's a. curse."
Sarah saw that it was no use to talk
just then but she persuaded Bernice to take
a nap.
Early in the afternoon Arthur Gordon
called.
"It's Arthur," Sarah explained to Ber'nice in the bed-room. "He wants-"
"I won't see him," Bernice said hotly,
"tell him I'm not at home to-day."
Sarah looked at her.
'.'All right," she said softly and turned
to the door.
"No," Bernice called, "tell him to wait.
I might as well have it over with."
Sarah delivered the message to Arthur
and went back to help Bernice dress.
Sarah was more anxious than she would
have liKed to admit to herself. She hoped

Beauty to Burn
with all her heart that Bernice would dismiss the man without any hesitation; but
she was not sure. There were no traces of
drunkenness in the well-groomed Arthur
Gordon who had presented himself so
promptly. No one would have known by
looking at him that he had not gone soberly
to bed the night before and awakened after
nine hours' sleep to a cold tub. His eyes
had looked sq~arely into Sarah's; he had
shaken hands with her firmly before she
had had time to refuse; she had thought
there was a slight flush on his clean-shaven,
clear-skinned face, but she might have been
mistaken. He seemed perfectly poised. In
a word, he was the Arthur Gordon who
had so completely won Bernice's love. In
her heart, Sarah was afraid that the sight
of Arthur would make Bernice forget the
bitter episode in the restaurant and that
she would find herself as much in love with
him as ever. Sarah's fingers trembled as
she hooked up Bernice's dress. But she
said nothing.
Arthur waS on his feet the instant 'Bernice appeared in the doorway of the little
drawing-room. His shoulders were thrown
back, his 'fine head poised, his whole carriage reminiscent of the training he had
had in the British army. Just a moment
he stood erect, then bowed.
"Dear lady," he said, "I haven't any
excuses. I have cmile to· seek forgiveness
but not to ask it. -I know I cannot expect
it and yet-," he looked at her eloquently.
Bernice realized in a flash that the man
was hollow. She could trace in his face,
gravely appealing as it was, the expression
that had so horrified her the night before.
But she did not hate him. She rather pitied
him. She realized that he was no more
an actor on the stage than he was offthat he never ceased to act from the moment
he got up in the morning until he retired
at night, unless he had been drinking. That
was the one flaw in his acting. 'When he
had drunk too much the mask had come
off; he was no longer a gentleman. That
one episode had given her the key with
which to unlock the mystery of Arthur
Gordon. .She saw that he was no longer
capable of a spontaneous act. Everything
he did was calculated for its effect. And
nothing, she realized as she surveyed him,
was more characteristic than. the speech
he had just made:
"Dear lady," he had said, "I haven't any
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excuses. I have come to seek forgiveness
but not to ask it. I know I cannot expect
it-."
"You are quite right, Arthur," Bernice
said, and the calmness of her own voice
surprised her. "You cannot ask forgiveness and I cannot give it. It isn't a case of
forgiveness. It's a case of my having made
a mistake. I don't love you and that's all
there is to it."
Arthur waited, as if expecting her to
continue.
"You understand perfectly, I think,"
Bernice said, and turned as if to leave the
room.
"I understand," Arthur answered. It
was as if he had been sentenced to death
but was determined not to wince. "I have
lost you-unless we can be friends?"
"I'm afraid we can't," Bernice answered
coldly. "Don't make it necessary for me
to say any more. I think it will be much
simpler if we see nothing of each other
in the future."
"That's fin.al?" Arthur said quickly.
"That's final," Bernice said. "Goodbye."
.
"Good-bye," Arthur Gordon said, and
for the first time his perfect poise almost
deserted him. Bernice saw· that he was
angry. His acting had failed. With an
effort he cOl)trolled himself and picked up
his hat.
As the door shut behind him Bernice
threw herself on the couch and burst into
uncontrollable sobs.
Sarah hovered over her.
"If he had only been real/} Bernice said
at last. Sarah nodded understandingly and
that was all that ever was said between
them about Arthur Gordon.
CHAPTER XVI

Bernice did not succeed in forgetting
Arthur all at once; but nobody knew it,
and if Sarah suspected she kept her own
counsel. Neither of them ever saw him
again. W'hen Bernice went back to the
studio a day or two later he had gone and
nothing was said about him \in Bernice's
presence. Tom Morgan saw that she was
kept very busy during her hours at the
Transcript Company's building and so a
month passed rapidly.
Bernice found herself more. and more
interested not only in her own work before
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the camera but in many of the other problems of converting a scenario into a finished
film. She began to turn a critical eye on
the sets of scenery turned out by the
Transcript Company's staff and to note it~
merits and defects. One day she was annoyed to discover that the property man
had suppiied a mission table of weathered
oak as part of a colonial drawing-room of
the time of George Washington. $he
watched her chance to speak to Tom about
it when he was alone. It was really. none
of her business whether a Transcript Film
put mission furniture back a hundred years
or not.
"What is it, Miss Gale?" Tom asked as
she stood waiting, undecided whether to
make her criticism or not.
"That table," Bernice said. "It doesn't
belong."
"Right you are," Tom said. "0, vVilliams," he called to the property man, "that
table won't do. Nothing colonial about
it."
Williams hurried off to find another
table and .Tom went on as if nothing had
. happened. But later in the day he found
a chance to thank Bernice. .
.
"I'm obliged to you," he said simply. "I
ought to have noticed that table myself.
But it got by me. .I'm careless about those
things I'm afraid. I need your help. Will
you give it to me?'" . .
His smile seemed, peculiarly winning to
Bernice.
"Of course I will-when I can," she
said.
That night she made Sarah go with her
to a neighborhood theatre where other than
Transcript Films were on hand, in· order
to see what their rivals were doing. She
noted a number of details to criticize. One
film in particular delighted her becau~e
the interior scenes were so well planned.
Her experience was now sufficient for her
to appreciate how. much pains had gone
into suggesting the room the' director had
in mind with as little furniture as possible.
in order that the stage might not appear
crowded. She saw that the simpler the
background against which the actors were
photographetl the better they stood out.
She was astonished to find how frequently
this simple principle was forgotten.
Bernice was fascinated by her discovery
of this aspect of picture-making. She began to develop an eye for good groups.

Two or three times she made slight suggestions to Tom and he acted on these so
prompt~y that she made m9re daring ones.
"Come out to dinner with me," he said
when he had accepted her opinion that a
scene was too crowded to photograph
effectively. "I want to talk some of these
things over with you."
Their discussion lasted two hours, 'while
with knives and forks laid on the table
cloth to show the outlines of the sets, they
moved salt cellars back and forth instead
of actors.
"I'm going to have ''''illiams get up some
miniature stages for me," Tom said as they
got up to go, "I'm going to play with them
evenings. I've been going stale. I've got
so much interested in scenarios that I've
been forgetting some of the rest of my
job. But I must say," he added, "that I
haven't your eye for .effects. You're putting'
it all over me."
Bernice flushed. Her memory flashed'
back to Arthur Gordon. She' had not
thought of· him for two weeks and now
she was reminded of him by Tom's compliment-she called him Tom now. Tom's
:way was so different from Arthur's masterly
indirection. Tom spoke straight from the
shoulder, as one man to another. There
was no doubting his sincerity.. He meant
precisely what he said and Bernice was
happy at hearing him say it. There was
nothing hollow about Tom Morgan.
That dinner was the first of many. Tom
came often to the flat in th~ evening. He
peopled the miniature stages which they
set up on the dining-room table with lead
soldiers.
One evening after he' had gone Sarah
looked up from the book she was reading.
. "Bernice," she said, "do you ever wish
you were· back at 'Red House' these days?"
Bernice looked up with a smile.
"I don't believe I've thought of 'Red
House' for a month," she said. "I'll never
go back. Why, Sarah, I'm making good !"
"I should say you are," Sarah responded
warmly. "And do you realize that it's
been only six months or so since Tom checkmated your father?"
"It's been more interesting thi111 all my
life before that Sarah," Bernice said rem-·
iniscently. "I never knew what it was
to be so satisfied with just living before."
Sarah smiled wisely to herself.
"You know," Bernice went on after five

"She did not want to remembel'.

She wanted to go to sleep. Her head fell back against the cushions:
a little groan escaped hel', n
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minutes of reverie, "there's something
awfully human about that man. He's-."
"What man?" Sarah asked innocently.
"Why, Tom Morgan," Bernice said.
"Who did you suppose I meant?"
"I didn't know," Sarah fibbed gracefull) .
"You hadn't mentioned any man. But I
should say that Tom Morgan had an inhuman passion for work."
"It isn't work with him," Bernice observed; "it's play. '¥hy, it's the most fun
I've had yet-working at the Transcript
Studios."
Again Sarah smiled wisely and said
nothing. She was happy in Bernice's happiness.
Bernice sat for a long time thinking
about Tom Morgan. She felt that she
knew him better than any other man she
had ever known-and liked him better.
She knew that he liked her. If she had
been a little franker with herself she would
have said that he loved her. For though
"no word of love, no attempt at a caress, no
suggestion of flirtation had ever escaped
Tom Morgan she knew that he cared for
her. She could not have told how. It \\"as
not necessary that she should be able to
offer proofs: She knew. She was very
happy.
A week later Tom and Bernice took
Sarah with them on their bi-weekly VISIt
to the neighborhood theater a couple of
blocks away. It was one of those warm
nights of which there' are always at least
one or two in the last half of March or
the first half of April, nights that offer a
tantalizing foreglimpse of what summer is
to be, nights that in the country"are intoxicating with the odors of spring and that
even"in the city give one a strange pleasure
not wholly accounted for by the mere softness of the air. The three knew each other
so well that they were able to enjoy each
other's company without talking, certain
that the spring night appealed alike to
some inner sense in all of them. There was
the lightest of breezes off the lake, warm;
soft, caressing. It was just growing dark.
They found themselves in front of the
theater just after the first performance
had begun. They had half an hour to kill
before the second one. Tom proposed that
they walk up Sheridan Road a half dozen
blocks.
"Yes, let's," Bernice answered.
But just as they turned the corner and

saw the long row of lamps that mark that
highway of motor-cars Sarah met a trained
nurse of her acquaintance, a girl whom
she had not seen for a long time, and decided to walk back to the flat with her.
"'~Te haven't gossiped over our cases for
six months," Sarah apologized, "and it may
be six months before we meet again."
Tom and Bernice walked on, side b,.
side, without saying a word for half a mil~.
Bernice was happy simply in being with"
him and she knew that he was happy in
heing with her. She felt no strain because
they did not speak. They had often walked
so together in these last weeks just as they
had often talked eagerly for three hours
on end and then failed to say all they had
to say. But gradually Berilice begim to
have a sense that tonight was different.
Tom walked steadily and easily on. They
kept step together automatically. What
was the difference? Merely that this was
the first evening that felt like spring she"
decided and knew that was not the secret
even as she decided. She felt that Tom
was going to put his arm around her. And
then that thought struck her as silly. They
were in Sheridan Road, in plain view
always of a dozen passers-by. How absurd,
she thought.
They reached one of the cross-streets.
"0, - look," they both cried simultaneously.
The moon, a great red disk, was just
rising out of the lake. It looked as if it
were almost near enough to grasp. '¥ith
one accord they turned down the crossstreet to\vard the lake, looking at the disk,
which, even as they walked two short blocks
rose higher and grew smaller and less red.
The street ended in the sandy beach of the
lake shore but to the' north was a low
retaining wall, the top of which was level
with the ground behind it and furnished
a path. Tom took Bernice's arm and
helped her up and as they walked along
he kept it in his.
"Do you know Bernice" Tom said
"that you'll be ha\:ing an offer to go dOWl~
to New York or out to Los Angeles at
about twice the salary the Transcript Company is paying you. It'll happen most any
time."
"It would be very nice to go to Los
Angeles," Bernice said. "I suppose it's
like this"-and she nodded toward the
silver path across the ruffling water which
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Bernice's heart gave a little leap in spite
led to ~he moon-"t suppose it's like this
most of the tjme out there. But I'd hate to of herself.
"Well," she said, in a tone that reproleave the Transcript Studio just now. I'm
duced Tom's exactly, "I'll consider that.
learning so much working with you.""
"I like working \v"ith you," Tom said
It rather appeals to me."
quietly, "so much that I could never advise " Tom turned quickly, his arm went
you to leave the Transcript Company while around her.
"I love you," he cried fiercely; "I've
I'm the director."
"What would you advise me to do?"
loved you ever since that day you defied
your step-father."
Bernice asked in a matter of fact tone.
"I'm not in a position to give you" disBernice felt herself yielding. Happiinterested advice," Tom said in the same ness surged through her. Their lips met.
tone, as if he were gravely considering a
A moment later, a little breathless, she reieased herself, and looked at "him.
business proposition which interested him
but slightly. "What I should like you to
"I love you," she said.
do is another matter."
He kissed her passionately.
Bernice said nothing. She had a deli"Let's go home and tell Sarah," she. said.
cious sense that nobodv in the world was
"Sarah will be almost as happy as I am."
"Nobody," Tom said, "could be as happy
quite like Tom, so out~vardly calm and so
inwardly tense. It was as if he were mak- as I am-or as lucky. You beauty." .
ing mild fun of'his own wild eagernessBernice looked up.
not mocking it-merely acknowledging it
"Arthur Gordon said that to me once
with a smile at himself.
and I hated him for it. It made me hate
"What I want you -to do," Tom conbeing beautiful to hear him say it. But
timied amiably, "is to stay and marry me." now-now, I'm glad!"
(THE END)

He Didn't Have to Tell Him

Hadn't Noticed

THE "Leading Man" with one of the
Universal. western companies, rushed
madly up to the "Heavy," his eyes snapping, his jaw tightly set, and his hands
clenched. I t was very plain that there was
going to be trouble. The property man
grabbed the cape which the "Heavy" was
wearing, and drew back to a safe distance.
"Did you tell the director that I was a
fool?" demanded the "Leading Man."
"No," replied the "Heavy." "I did notI thought he knew it."

T\'VO "extra women," sweet, young things
of about eighteen years, were talking,
and, as usual, the conversation was about
some "him." "
"Did you notice that good-looking fellow
who sat behind us in the street car this
morning?" asked the first "extra."
"You mean the handsome fellow with the
green necktie and· tan suit, who wore his
hair pompadour? No. Why?"

"WAL, Sally, did them motion picture
people get a moving picture of everything on the farm?"
"Yes, Hiram-everything, 'cept the hired
man; they couldn't ketch him in motion."

SOCIALISTS are using Jack London's
powerful photoplay, "In the Valley of
the Moon," to further their propaganda. It
is said that the film has been one of the most
powerful arguments that the party has ever
used.

"SALAMMBO,"Gustave Flaubert's titanic
story of ancient Carthage, was the first
photoplay produced at the New York Hippodrome under the new motion pictqre
policy.

UNCLE SAM has bought 66 projection
machines for the purpose of treating
the sailors and soldiers in his service to
movie shows in all parts of the world and
the waters thereof.

The Camera Cavalry at Attention

Cleo Madison, the heroine of a thousand hair-breadth escapes, is a splendid and daring horsewoman.
Here she is with her favorite mOlmt-fiery, but well trained as the picture shows.
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Rocks and Roses
LOVE LETTERS (AND OTHERWISE) FROM OUR READERS

",

Thank You!
Belleville, N. J., March 26th, 1915.
Photoplay Publishing Con~pany,
, Chicago, Ill.
, ' Dear' Sir :-Enclosed find 30c in stamps
, for .which 'please send me, January and
February PHOTOPLAY; and 1 will say I
never knew there was such a wonderful
magazine till this month and 1 can hardly
wait for it to come out.
Vety truly yours,
RAYMOND A. SMITH.

From An Innocent Aspirant
Minnequa Hospital, Pueblo, Colo.,
'.
- , March 8th, 1915.
. Gentlemen :-1 have just been reading
the April number of your wonderfully interesting magazine and being somewhat of
a movie fan and scenario writer, I must
congratulate ,you on your honest intentions
which have, 1 see, commenced with the
April issue, by. eliminating all the fake correspondence schools and all such concerns
that make a graft from the innocent, aspiring scenario writers. Also in the matter
of more actors and actresses.
No, doubt there are lots of pretty girls
who think the world would like to see their
;figure and charming features and would like
to 'draw big pay checks. They are now
sho\vn by your plain; honest, solid facts that
,an amateur has got as much chance to get
on the screen as 1 have to become President
of the U. S. A.
Yours truly,
'\T. BETTENS.

Sylvia

Appr~ciates

Detroit, Mich., March 29th, 1915.
Editor, 'PHOTOPLAY MAGAZI~E.
,
'- Dear Sir :-1 think your magazine a won~
derful wonder. 1 can hardly wait until the
fifth of each month to come and 1 read it
from cover to cover. ,
Every copy is better than the one before

it, and if you keep it up 1 really don't see
how you will be able to supply the "Photoplay Fans."
_
Since you have installed an,Answer Department, 1 think your magazine incomparable.
1 especially adore your interviews.
W'ith most sincere wishes for the continued success of your magazine, 1 remain,
SYLVIA E. GOLDSMITH.

Slapping ,Shubert
I
San Francisco, Cal.
March 6th, 1915.
To the Editor :-Being an enthusiastic
admirer of the "Silent'Drama" and having
witnessed this afternoon the stupendous
production of "The Clansman," by David
Griffith, 1 am forced to register my humble
protest against such wet blanket articles as
"Mr. Shubert Protests" in the PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE_this month.
He says, "Actors of both sexes cheapen
themselves at least commercially by appearing in picture plays."
Do you think Sarah Bernhardt has
"cheapened herself" because she has appeared in picture plays? 1 should say not.
Whenever 1 read of protests belittling
picture plays, 1 always think of two girls
1 knew., One is quite a beauty; the other,
while not so beautiful physically, has that
rarer and more exquisite gift; personal magiletism, and, of course, when she began to
outshine "Beauty," "Beauty" got piqued.
and now, when anyone speaks of ,the other
girl's charm "Beauty'! invariably exclaims:
"Oh, bU,t she is from such a common
family!"
And so it is with -the legitimate and picture plays. While, of course, the picture
plays ,have not yet outsl~one the legitima!e
plays (for filmdom is in its infancy) they
have, at least (to use the vernacular) given
,them a run for their money.
If hot, why do the legitimate managers
rise up and make such protests?
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I wonder has Mr. Shubert or any of the
other legitimate plutocrats seen "The Clansman?"
If so, can they conceive any more realistic
way in which that play could be depicted on
the stage? I think not.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Oh, Cruel Ivan!
Pasadena, Cal.
March 28th, 1915.
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIXE..
Gentlemen :-The way you printed the
pictures of the players in your April issue
displeased me very much. Why not print as
large a picture on every page as you can,
and have nothing else on that page except
the name of the player and the company
that he or she is with? I do not like to see
a lot of border around a picture.
IVAN \\T. DICKSON.

A Friend in the North
Lennoxville, P. Q., Canada,
March 20th, 1915.
Dear Sir :-1 have read your magazine,
the PHOTOPLAY, and it is the best magazine
I have ever read in my life. I enjoy it very
much. The stories are grand. I am going
to keep on reading the magazine. I have
read it for a vear.
.
Yours truly,
ARTHUR CROTHERS

Brief Praise But Good.
New Bedford, Conn.
March 10th, 1915.
Dear Sir :-Photoplayers like to receive
bits of praise from the people out front.
No player can give the best there is in him,
or her; without knowing that it is appreciated. 1 appreciate my favorites and want
them to know it. I want PHOTOPLAY to let
them know it, for PHOTOPLAY plays no·
favorites and every player would come in
for his or her share.
PHOTOPLAY is mv favorite magazine. It
has ever been excelient. Good luck to you.
Yours,
NANCE O'NEILL.

She Loves Her Husband
Crete, Ind., March 8th, 1915.
To PHOTOPLAY:
PHOTOPLAYis certainly great. The illustrations are greater, and Mary Pickford is

greaterest. But Charlie Chaplin is my
favorite.
But that is not what I started to write
about-it was to ask for a little information.
I am making a collection of photographs of
actors and actresses that are of Irish descent
and I like to know who are of that nationality and who are not.
I think we outsiders ought to have a right
to put in a word once in awhile. We pay
just the same for PHOTOPLAY as any on~,
and when that one lives five thousand miles
from nowhere in an inland town, that
boasts of two churches, two stores, and a
schoolhouse-not a sign of a movie within
six miles. Can you conceive of a life more
desolate than mine? Do you wonder that
I feel that I will run over some times? And
that I hail PHOTOPLAY with such great delight, as my chief pleasure. Then think,
on top of it all, that I cannot afford a Ford
even, and publish a few names of your Irish
actors.
~
I guess I am like some of my Irish
ancestors-poor and Irish. Proud of it;
but very unhandy.
I will end this all in a love story: I
would not live in this place if I did not love
my husband.
Yours,
:MARIE DE COSAND.

All for Nine Dollars
Syracuse, N. Y.
March 27, 1915.
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE,
Chicago, Illinois.
Sir: We can hardly understand your attitude with regard to the recent publication of an article in your magazine, informing the public, in just so many words, that
so-called schools and concerns selling
photo-playwriting courses, etc., are "no
good." Good and bad alike have suffered
severely from this criticism, and we are almost daily receiving the most cutting and
hard, sarcastic letters from our former pa-'
trons and others, accusing us of being
"fakirs," etc., and referring to your magazine as the source of their information.
We have given 4 times more for their·
money than any other concern we can recall, giving them a Twenty Lesson Course
which is .without parallel, also a set of
books, rubber stamp outfit a~d a $5.00 visible typewriter, etc., etc., for $9.00.
Respectfully,
AMERICAN FILMOGRAPH Co., INC.

,,~

·2:--. ?
iiiiiiiillIIIIiiIiiI......iiiIiIIiii/i~.~
THIS Department Is open to questions of nny
1 reader of PHOTOPLAY 1IIAGAZI~E, whether a subscriber or not. We are eager to serve )'OU, but
don't ask foolish questions: don't ask questions
about religion or photoplay wrltin~. 1"01' an
Immcdlate answer enclose 11 stamped I'nvelope;
always do so for lists of companies, etc. Write
on one side of )'our papcr onl)': put your name
and address on each page: alwa)'s sign your
name, but give a title for use in the magazine.
Don't send communications to other Departments
on the page you write )'our questions. Address
vour letters to "Questions llnd Answcrs, PHOTOpr.AY MAGAZI~E, Chicago."

.~.,

LOUIS M., rI~E LAKE, WIs.-The cast of
Broncho's "The Cruise of the Molly Ann" is as
follows: Nell Farrell-Rhea Mltclll;1I ~John Farrcll-Walter Bclasco; Captain 'l'om-l"larry Keenan: and Bill Jones-Walter Edwards. The spv
. In Thanhouser's "The Emperor's Spy" was Mls's
Kroell. The girl In Broncho's "The Boss of the
Eighth" Is Enid Markey: "Steve" is Walter
Eun,ss A., ALAMEDA, CAr.IF.-Glve us brand
Edwards and "Shorty" is Shorty Hamilton.
name In asking about those films, just saying
"Universal" isn't enough. There are ten or fifteen
H. 1\1. L., PARKVILLE, Mo.-You are -mistaken
brands of Universal films and we have to know
about Ruth Donnell)'. You ask who plays thc
which one )'OU saw to give ~'ou the right Ipformapart of the husband, the old man, and the child,
tlon. Antonio Moreno of Vltagraph Isn t marbut don't tell us to what film )'OU refer. Give us
ried. Yale Boss Is just old enough to be wearing
a clue to work on. Charley Chaplin's companion
his first long trousers. Maurice Costello has not
in
"A Night Out" was Ben Turpin.
Famous
separated from his wife. Where did you ever gct
rla)'crs' "A Bachelor's Romance" was four reels
that idea?
--in
length.
E. L. G.. FOREST PARK, ILL.-The Americnn
Beauty studio Is at Santa Barbara. Calif. 'rhe
W E. Me., CINeI~NATI-The cast in Kalem's
daughter In Kay Bee's "A Midas of the Desert"
"The Fatal Opal" is as follows: Alice Bainbridge
Is Elizabeth Burbridge.
-Marin Sais; Frank Morton-Douglas Gerrarde;
Morton-William H. West: and Sand~'
MRS. V. H. C., FAYETTEVILLE, N, C.-Vivien in .•Judge
McGee-Pillll Hurst. Charles Chaplin is the only
Vltagraph's "Uncle lUll" Is Anita Stewart. You
pla)'er
cast
in that Ke)'stone fllm.
can see her altl\ln in "From Headquarters," released on March 16. She certainly is great.
R. H. C., ATLANTA-The complete cast of Vlttlgraph's "413" is as follows: Elaine Hall-Anlta
"Gr.ADYS," COLUMBUS, O.~he children in
Stewart: T1na-Julla Swayne Gordon: Haymond
American's "'Imitations" were Dwight Young.
Davis-Harry Morey; Mr. Hall-Anders Randolf:
Marguerite Steppling and Claire Gamble. Ruth
Baron Barcellos-Harry Northrup; Sub-chief of
Stonehouse and Bryant Washburn are not related.
Secret Service-raul Scardon.
No, Francis X. Bushman says he is not married.
.J. W. C., MARYS\'IT.LE, KAN.-Irene Howley Is
"DUBY II," MA~DAN, N. D.-Norma Phllllps and
with the Biograph Compan)' now in Los Angeles.
J. W. Johnston 'have the leads In "Hunaway
Address her care of the Biograph Company In
,June." Certainly, a theater bot regularly running
that city,
Essanay films can secure the Chaplin comedies,
but that Is a matter you will have to handle
BII.I,Y S., MI~NEAPoLIs-Peg In Imp's "Peg 0'
through your exchange. J. Warren Kerrlltl\n Is
the Wilds" was Violet Mersereau. '.rhe girl In
not married. Players frequently are glad. to send
Reliance's "The Studio of Llfc" was Marguerite
thclr photol,'Taphs to their admirers, but you
Loveridge. Hope you win ')·our debate: go to It!
should enclose a quarter at least to cover the cost
and postage on them.
MRS. R. WIT.LIA~rs, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.-PHOTOpr,AY MAGAZINE will not recommend to you any
BARBARA H. S.. ST. PAuL--Arnold Daly came to
school of photoplay writing.
"Cut-back" in
Pathe from the legitimate stage. You can secure
scenario writing refers to the second or third
a photograph of him by writing the Pathe Freres.
showing of a particular scene thnt hns been pre1 Congress Street, Jersey City, N. J. "Bobby"
sented earlier In the play. "Screen" and "Oash"
Bletherlng in Reliance's "Runaway June" is George
nre about synonymous. If you will carefully look
M. Marlo. There are to be fifteen episodes of
over the sample seena1'10 published in the March
"The Exploits of Elaine." Pearl White has been
Issue of PHOTOPLAY you will get a good Idea of
married.
the form in wblch your script should be prepared.
CATHERINE C., MO~TREAr~Ruth Roland played
that role you mention In Kalem's "Old Isaacson's
MRS. L..T. D., WARREN, PA.-The cast of Domino's
"The Friend" Is as follows: Grant Keller-Charles
Dlnmonds." Playcrs will nnswer ~'our letters when
they have time. if )·ou send stamped envelope.
Ray: Bruce Livingston-Webster Campbell: Daisy
ElIa Hall should hc addrcssed care Universal
Edwards-Enid !larkey.
Charles Chaplin was
born In Eqland.
Studios, Universal City, Los Angeles, California.
I. N., MI~NEAPoLIs-Enld Markey Dlayed opposite Charles Hay both In "The Power of the
Angelus" (Domino), and "In the Tennessee Hills"
(Ka)'-Bee). A photograph of Grace Cunard will
be mailed you if you send a quarter to the Universal Film Co., Mecca Bldg., New York.
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EM~rA L., ST. LOUIS-Florence LaBadie Is stili
appearing on the screen. You must have missed
some of the recent releases In which she was seen.
"Ruth" In Kalem's "Old Isaacson's Diamonds"
w,as Ruth Roland. Crane Wilbur Is now with the
Lubin compan~'.

BETTY G., Ar_B,O;Y-The lcads In Kalem's "The
Girl and the Explorer" were Tom Moore. Richard
Purdon and Margucrlte COUl·tOt. The prince In
Kalem's "The Theft of the Crown .lewels" was
Guy Coombs. 'l'he cast of Vltagraph's "Shadows
of the Past" Is as follows:
Brnndon-Harry
Morey; Mrs. Brandon-Rose E. Taple~'; Mark
Stetson-L. Rogers Lytton; Helen-Julia Swayne
Gordon; Antoinette-Anita Stewart. Francis X.
Bushman lIPPcllrs In pla~·s made at Essanay's
Chicago studio.
MRS. G. J. R., l'ALESTrNE, '1'Ex.-Are ~·ou snre
you have the title of that Imp picture right? We
don't find lIn~' such release., King Baggot has
been Interviewed in l'nOTopr.AY MAGAZIXl:, and you
will find more nrtlelcs about him In the ncnr
future. Send Hic to PHOTOPLAY MAGAZ[xr,:. Chlcngo, and we shull hc gilld to mall ~'ou a copy of
thc Issue ~'on m Isscd.
"Bl:TTY ~'RO~[ 1\"ORTH CAltor.£1u·'-Wallnce Heid
1>layed opposite Clalrc Andel'son in the last Hellance picture. At the time this Is written w1'he
Craven" Is the latest release In which Mr. Reid
Is to be seen. Harry Von Meter. not ,lack Kerrigan. pla~'ed ".Tlm" In American's "A Heart of
Gold."
Mr. Kerrlgnn Is stili with American.
Wallace Kerriglln does not lIppeur regularly In
pictures.
__
G. C. P., }1'RANKr.rN Glton;: "Il.r..-Cleo Mudlson
Is unmarrlcd and JJla~' be reached h~' addressing
her at the Universal I,'lIm Co., Los Angeles. Calif.
She has appenred In Innnmerable Universal films.
among the most recent relellses be·lng "Theil'
,Hour" lind "Dillna of I~lIgle Mountnln."
"Tin: 1915 Gnll.... SAX FRAxclsco-",T1m" In
Amerlean's "A l:Je'lrt of Gold" wns HlIrry Von
Meter. Joseph Kauffman wns the pln~'er In Lubin's
"The )<urnace Mnn." 'Must IUl\'e' nllll1e of play
and the bl'und to answel' ~'our other question.
.lust saying "Unlversnl" Isn't enough. As to those
films ~'ou call "silly," ~'ou wlIl discover that hundreds and hundreds of other fans think the\' are
great. It·s hnrd. you know. to satisfy everybody
and the manufaeturers are endeavoring to provide
something for all.
LAURA M. 0., Gm:I'XLAND. N. H.-Enid Mnrkev.
was "Pepita" In Kay Bee's "The Fortunes of War"
and the two men who were her suitors are Herchal
Mayall and Chnrles HIIY. '1'he Ke~'stone player
appearing as "Hoglln" Is )IlIrk Swain. Thanks
for boosting the department.

A. F., KAMLOOPS B. C.-Why don't you write
a scenario yourself? There Is no place that I
know of for you to send your Ideas to to have a.
photoplay written.
1"1.0 AND PEGGy-See answers to your ,questions
under "Photoplayers Constant Reader" and
"Inquisitive,"
PERMA E .. AI.LEXTOWN-'-YoU are wrong In both
cases. Beverly Bayne Is not married to Francis
Bushman, In fact she Isn't married at all. nor Is
Ruth Stonehouse the wife of Bryant Washburn.
MRS. H. Woo Nl:WAItK-Thank you for your good
wishes. People who talk while the pllly Is going
on are pests, that's all.
G. I~. F .. TExAs-Paullne
Wonderfull~' attractive girl.

-

Bush Is not married.

---

P. ~r. C.-.James Cruze, Marguerite Snow and
Alice Joyce are married. Florence LnBadle, Mary
I~uller nnd Charles Ogle lire not.
)Irs. Costello
has tuken minor parts In several pictures. Any
compan~" will take a good synol>sls, If the Idea Is
original and relllly good. Harry Benhllm took the
part of John Storm In "Zudora."
DOnOTHY C.. SEATTI.I'-,IIlCk Pickford Is the
11I'other of "Little Mar~'." His picture WIIS In the
May Issue. Marguerite Clarke Is unmarried.
H. H.-The Llherty theatre In New York Is
showing '''1'he Birth of a Natlon,"a Mutual production. Hundreds of theatres In New York aI"!
showing Mntulll flims; enquire at a number of
them lind see If I am not right.
Mns. B. S., DALI.AS-)I\SS Turner has been In
England for the pllSt two years. thn t Is why you
haven't seen her In pictures. MI'. Farnum Is the
original Ben FIur. Maurice Costello's health Is
perfect-look at him In the pictures and judge
for ~'ourself.
C. D. &. S.-Warren Kel'l'igan is with the Universal I~llm Co., address Los Angeles, Calif. Bob
Leonard lind Ella Hall are not married. Address
them In cure of the Universal Film Co. No. of
course, Cleo Madison wus not In "The lilaster
Ke~'."
How you fans notice things.
I. K. G.-House Peters played opp,oslte Blanche
Sweet In "'.rhe Warrens of Virginia.' Tom, Matt,
and Owen Moore are brothers. Director Griffith
Is with tIle Mujestlc and Reliance branches of the
Mutual.

GRACE, Gr.EE AND GAy-Ethel Clayton appears
In "The Furnace Man," Tom and Owen Moore are
brothers. See answer to your other question under
"~1iss ll'orwnrd."

No-They're Not Dead
RESIDENT WILSON mig];t explain it in terms of psychology, but we refuse to
, try to explain it at al1. Every month there sweeps over this country a rumor of
P
the death of some star photoplayer and at once this office is flooded with letters,
asking if it is true that Mary Pickford or Blanche Sweet or Mary Ful1er or Mabel
Normand is dead, or whether Charley Chaplin or Francis Bushman or John Bunny
or King Baggot have passed to "where it's always double dritl and no canteen."
Last month we received three or four dozen letters asking if Florence La Badie
had joined the Heavenly Movies. She's the livest thing you've ever seen. Have a
heart. Why pick on Florence? We can't afford to lose her.
Don't worry, fans, keep your seats! With nearly al1 your favorites the show
has merely started. PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE has staff correspondents at the front
wherever photoplays are being produced and if there's any news, you shal1 have it
as soon as the current magazine can be gotten off the press. We scooped even
Dame Rumor on the Alice Joyce news; you read it on the first page last month.
Don't worry; it'l1 get you into bad habits and summer is coming!

Questions and Answers
BLANCHil A., NEW YORK CITY.-There are no
specilled number of scenes for one reel photoplays,
two reel ones, etc. We have seen single reels with
more tban eigbty scenes and with less than thirty.
As a rule, however, we should guess fifty to sixty
scenes about tbe average one reel script. Your idea
of the usual rates is quite correct. You have to
take what the concern offers you as a rule but if
your script is really unusual it will demand a fair
price. Some companies of course pay more than
others.
"BEVERLY," RICHMOND, VA.-Owen Moore is a
splendid actor of juvenile and character roles.
He has appeared in .Biograph, Victor Universal,
Itellance, Lasky, Famous Players and i mp produc·
tions and now we learn is to do some work for
Keystone. He married Mary Pickford while both
were playing in the East. We cannot answer your
third question.
G. H. G. AND M. G. G., CHICAGo.-Florence
Lawrence will perhaps have returned to tbe screen
by the time this gets into print. We don't know
on the day this is bein~ written what company
is to have her services, but sbe is reported to be
"coming back" and that verr. soon. 'l'he other two
players you mention are no onger appearing in the
movies. Dorotby Davenport is appearing in feature
fiims.
R. B. G., TYLER, 'l'f:x.-it is not necessary to
cOllyrig'ht a motion picture scenario before sub·
mittin~ it to the film companies.
"E PLURIBUS UNUM," CHICAGo.-Max Figman
is married to Lolita Robertson, his leading' woman,
and both have been appearing in Masterpiece films.
'l'bat company is located in California, but we understnnd Mr. and 1111'S. Figman are no longer to be
cQllll,ected with it.
"PRrSCYLLA," MONTllEAL.-Glad you like the
department. Gilbert Anderson is a very, very live
man-Don't believe a word of those wild stories
about this and that popular star being killed.
'l'hey~re all "bunk."
John Bunny is touring_ the
country, and the reason you still see him in Vita·
graph pictures is because the pictures were all
taken before he left tbe Vitagraph studios. Chap·
lin is pronounced with the accent on the first
syllable. No, Yale Boss is not related to Arthur
Houseman. We can't agree with you on the serials.
Some of them we thought very good, but U's all a
mntter of opinion.
ZORA E. A., PETERBORO, N. H.-Crane Wilbur is
now with Lubin. Earle Williams is still on the
screen. You must have missed some of his pictures. Pearl White has appenred on tbe cover of
PHOTOPLAY. Kin~ Bnggot has appeared opposite
several different leads. The last picture we saw
him in Arline Pretty was opposite him.
"lJNICUIQUE SUUM." NEW YORK CITY.-We don't
believe' the script editors of any of the reliable
tllm companies steal ideas from scripts SUbmitted
and' th'en reject the scripts. but there are some
companies that mig'bt be ~uilty. Moral-do busi·
ness with reliable concerns only-the well established and better known ones.
MARY C., ~IINNEAPor.IS, MINN.-Your tlr~t ques·
tion is too indefinite for us to answer. Give us
the right brand name of the tUm and we'll try
a,!l"ain. Yes, Winifred Greenwood is Mrs. George
Fields. M,ibel Normand is still with Keystone.
William Garwood had tbe lead in the American pic·
ture you name. Yes, tbe actor you mention is
married. but his wife doesn't appear in pictures.
The salaries of the various players we think to be
nobody's business but tbeir own.
"GESHw," CHICAGo.-Yes, Jack Kerrigan, War·
ren Kerrigan and J. W. Kerriltan are all the same
individual. His name is Jack Warren Kerrl~an.
You don't say who made the picture you mention.
There hnppen to he three films all of the same
title.
DOROTHY S., NEW YORK CITY.-Ethel Clayton
had that part in the Lubin film you name. None of
the plnyers you mention are married-if the press
agent is to be believed.
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EDWIN C. I., MONllOE, WIs.-We know of no such,
book. 'l'he marketing of your films after you bave
them made is going, to be a problem. Most of
the exchanges don't take In outsiders, Such tlrms
as Warners I"eatures, l'athe, Inc., and World It'illil
Corporation buy films but you would have to satisfy
them of tbe quality of your product.
.
R, J. B.-Tbe National Board of Censorship is
a voluntec.>r org'anization of social workers in 'New
York City, formed in 1909 on the initiative of tbe
People's Institute. A number of civil and social
organizations were invited by tbe People's Institute
to join in the censorship of tbe pictures and tbe
film manufacturel's of the country voluntarily con·
sented to submit tbeir films to this body. 'l'be
members work wltbout salary, with tbe single ex·
ceptions of tbe general secretary and· his' assistants,
wiJo are paid. 'l'he board is supported by voluntary
contributions from the manufacturers of film and
public spirited individuals who ,donate various
sums. 'l'he miser in Domino's "'l'he Miils of the
Gods" was piayed by ,Jay Hunt.
MONTGOMERY READEIl, 1I10XTGOMERY, W. VA.Leah Baird was married some time ago to an exchangeman of the middle west, but still continues
her work in pictures. Edna Payne nnd Edna
Maison are both employed by the Universal Film
Co. and can be addressed by writing them, care of
the studios of that company, Universai City, Los
Angeles, Cal. We cannot answer questions per·
talnlng to the religion of this or that ~ pla~'er.
Be/ieea 7'rine in Universal's serial "The Trey 0'
Hearts" was pla~'ed by Edward Sloman.
FLOYD S., GAINSVILLf:, GA.-Tbe complete cast of
American's "Heal't of Gold" is as follows: JilllHarry Von Metcr; Jake-Jack RiciJardson; FredReeves Easou ; Jllarll-Vivian Rieb and ,111'8. CaN'Louise Lester. The English lord in Broncho's
"Shorty Falls Into a Title" was Jerome Storm.
Jaek in Reliance's "A Wife from the Country" was
Jack Clifford. The otber girl in Kalem's "Old
Isaacson's Diamonds" was Cleo Ridgeley. You'll
have to tell us which brand of Universal that film
was. Universal bas so many different brands that
it is almost bopeless for us to find the cast sheet
without knowing which brand to look under, To
find out about tbe Essanay prize winners write
Essanay Film Co., 1333 Argyle St" Cbicago, Ill.
GRETCHEN McE., ST. PAUL, MIxN.-Harold Lock·
wood is no longer with Iramous Players but soon
will appear in productions made by the American
Film Manufacturing Company at Santa Barbara,
California.
FELICIA L. R., BllOWNWOOD, TEX.-Bryant Washburn is the husband of Mabel Forrest. who also
appears in Essanay pictures. Their pictures ap·
peared in the April issue. But the others you name
are unmarried. We can't tell you the exact locality
where the scenes in that Mrs. Fiske picture were
taken, but perhaps if you were to enclose a stamped
envelope for a reply and write the publicity depart·
ment of the Famous Players Film Company, of
New York City. YOu would be able to learn. The
leading players in "The Spoilerl'l" were William
Farnum, Katblyn Williams, Bessie Eyton, and
Tbomas Santschi. Jack Kerrigan was born in
Louisville, Ky,
J. L. F., ,TERSFlY CITY, N. J.-"Julius Caesar"
was produced by the Cines Company of Italy. The
same firm made "Quo Vadis" and many other big
features. No. the, entire production does not have
to be enacted all over again when a film Is worn
out. The nell'ative is not exhibited-It is only
the positive prints which are made from the nega·
tive that are shown in the theaters.
F. W. B.. MADISON, WIs.-Yes, to' your first
question. Just send tbe synopsis of your story to
those companies. They don't want scenarios of
the usual kind showing the action scene by scene.
Such a scenario is prepared by experts in the
employ of the film company from the synopsis
you submit. Ford Sterling did not appear in Key·
stone's "Sea Nymphs." The actor you mistook for
him was only made UP the same as Sterling Il~ed to
make up. Mr. SterUn~ was at that time In the
employ of the Universal Company hut is now back
with Keystone.
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MISS GEORGETTE P., PASSAIC, N. J.--Crane Wilbur htls left Pathe Freres. but instead of being in
vnudevllle as you suggest he Is now ncting in Lubin
films. The brand of film for which the 'Ietters
"A. B." In a circle form the trademark Is Biograph.
The letters stand for "American Blograph/'
MBS. R. S. CINCINNATI, O.-Qf the players you
name Ruth Stonehouse Is the only one known to
be married. Her husband Is Joseph Roach.
A MOVIE FAN-Marguerite Snow Is Mrs. James
Cruze In private life. The Mutual company sends
"Rccl Life" only to eXhibitors. It's a house organ.
. V. G., SOUTH CHICAGO-Of course, I'm not angry
at you. I hope that yOU wlll writ.:! to me whenever
you feel In' the mood to do so. I have not heard
that Warren Kerrigan Is engaged. Careless of him
not to let me know, if he is.
S. E. NEW ORLEANs-Your request for an interview With your favorite wll1 be granted as soon as
possible.
GLADYS B.-To be on the safp. side you had
better sen'd 25c for the photograph. The addrell
of the American Film Co. Is .Santa Barbara, Calif.
It was Harold Lockwood who played oppollte
Marguerite Clarke in "Wildfiowcr."
I do not
understand your other question, make It more clear.
A. D. J., WASHIXGTON-Allce Joyce was with the
Kalem company at .Jacksonvll1e during the winter.
The pictures In wblch Marguerite Clarke appeared
were taken in California.
MIGNON-Beatrlz Mlchelena played the lead in
"Mignon," a California M. P. Corp. production.
Send 25c and we wlll prepare that list of playerl
for you.•

a

C. B-Surelv. Keep after It. Every elfort In"n'ases your ability as a writer. The letters you
rectllved from the scenario editors sound very
encouraging.
E. LJI.ll[-Marguerlte Loverldl\'e takes the part of
'1'ommy Thomas in "Runaway June." It you want
Miss Leonard's photograph write to her personally.
You will have to state your other question more
clearly.
INTEBI<:STED-Tom Moore played the lead in
'''l'he Cabaret Singer." You refer to Ruth Roland
In "Old Iso.aeson's Diamonds." Florence LaBadie
has appeare,t in many pictures besides the "Million
Donal' Mystery."
E. S., BOllTALo--Maurlce Costeno is stili appearing in Vitagraph .plctures. He's busy as a
director. too. Irene Warfield was the leading lady
In "Blood Will Ten," Essanay. I don't see why
you think th"y ridicule all ministers In the pic·
tures. A play to succeed Is always based on wen
known human characteristics, emphasized sumclently to make the point strike home.
BLONDY-It ~·ou write Miss Stewart you might
say you would like to hear from her. WlIIiam
Clilford Is married. The mother in "Mother's
noses" was Mary Maurice: the daughter, Dorothy
Keny, and the son, James Morrison. Glad to hear
that you are a PHOTOPI,AY MAGAZINE enthusiast.
JUNE B.-Write to the Publicity Department of
the Universal Film Co.. Mecca Bldg., New York.
and perhaps he can get you one of Ella Hall's
autographed photographs. Yes, I think that you
had better send '25c for the picture of Universal
City.
E. K.-It you go to any public stenographer In
any large omce building, you can get your scenario
typewritten. Have it neatly prepared with good
margins and double spaced lines.
PEGGY-A'ddress Ll1Ilan Walker personally, we
wl1l gladly forward your letter. Blanche Sweet il
with the Lasky company. at Hollywood. Callt.
Mabel Normand with the Keystone in Los Angelel.
No trouble at all, write often.

W. M. H., PITTSBURGH-No. none of the players
you mentioned Is married except G. lol. Anderson,
and his wife is a non-professional. Florence Law.
rence has left the movies, temporarily at least.
Fred Mace.1s with the Peerless company. Irene
Boyle Is a member of Kalem. Lottie Pickford is
taking the lead in the new serial, "'l'he Diamond
from the Skies." E. H. Calvert Is with the Essanay.·
CISSY HOPKINs-The Box Omce Attraction Co.'
and the World Film Co. are two separate corporations, the first now being known as The Fox Film
Co. It is very necessary to have a scenario type·
written, because editors refuse to spend vnlun ble
time solving handwriting riddles.
E. K.-The only wny I can suggest for you to~
get a photograph ot Ena Hall and Robert Leonard
is to write the publicity director of the Universal.
Film Co., Los Angeles. Calif.. ' and tell him that
you would like the pictures. Send 25c for each.
A READER-loinry Pickford Is married to OweJi
Moore. He has just joined with the Keystone.
company. They have been married about. tour
years.
D. M., DETROIT-~athlyn Williams. wl1l soon be
seen in "The Ne'er Do Well," a photoplay tbat.
was taken in Panama a short time ago. The story
Is from the pen of Rex Beaeh and is one ot his
best stories.
.
.
A Movn: li'AN-For answer to your questions I
refer you to E. K. and "Pbotoplayers Constant
Reader."

Studio Directory
For the convenience of our-readers wbo lOa~' de.
sire the addresses of film companies we J,oive below
a number of tile prlnclpa( oncs :
.
UNIVERSAL FiLl[ MFG. Co.. Mecca Bldg.. !Xew
York City or Los Angeles. Callt.
THOMAS A. EDISON, INC., Orange, N..T.
EsSANAY Iil[ MFG. Co., 1333 Argyle Strect.
Chicago,
lies. Calit.
FAMQ S PLAYERS FILM CO., 213 West 261:1 St.,
New
rk City or Los Angeles, Calif.
KALEM COMPANY. 235 West 23d St., New York
City; Jacksonville, Fla.: 01' Hollywood, Calif.
LUBIN MFG. Co., Indiana and Twentieth, l'hlln·
delphia.
MUTUAL FIL)[ CORPOIlATIOX, 71 West 23d Street..
New York City. or Los Angeles. Cnllt.
SELIG POI,YSCOPE Co., 20 East· Randolph, CI,Icago, or Glendale. Calif.
VITAGIlAI'H COMPANY, Locust and East 15th St..
Brooklyn. N. Y.
THAXHOUSEI\ Fn,)[ CORPOIlATIOX. New Rochelle.
N. Y.
BoswoaTH, INC.. 220 West 42d St.. New York
City, or Los Angeles. Calit.
LAsKY FF.ATURE PLAY CO.. 120 West 41st St.,
New York City. or Hollywood. Calif.
ECLAIR FIU[ Co., 225 West 42d St., New York
City.
PATHE E'XCHANGE, 25 West 45th St., New York
City.
.
RELIANC&lofAJESTIC, 29 Union Square, New Yorl,
City. or Los Angeles, Callt.
KEYSTOXE COMPANY, .1712 Allesundro St.. Los
Angeles, Cullt.
.
BIOGRAPH COMPAZ<IY, 807 East 175th St., New
York City.
N. Y. lofOTION PICTURE CORP., Longacre Bldg.,
New York City, or Santa Monica. CaIlt.
CALIFOR-'HA MOTION PICTURE CoRP., San Frau·

CIS&~U)lONT

COlIPANY, 110 West 40th St.. New
York City.
KRITERION. 1600 Broadway, New York Clt~'.
WORLD FILl[ COBPORATIOX, 130 West 46th St.,
New York City.
GEORGE KLEIXE, INC., 166 North State Strcet,
Chicago.
Fox FIL)[ CORP., 130 West 46th St., New York

CI7i.IERIC.~N· FILll

CORPORATIOX. 6227 Broadway,
Cillcago. or Santa Barbara, Calif.
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The B. V. D. CDmpan,.

"That's Your
Friend, The
B.V.D. Label,
Boys! "

"TAKE

a mental snapshot of that Red Woven
Labe!, Tom, and you won't be fooled as I've
beeri' orice. Now, they can't sell me anything
but B. V. D. Underwear. I'm just as particular about
my underclothes as I am about my outer clothes.
"I'prefer B. V. D. because it feels so soft and fits so good.
Take my word for it, it's certainly cool and comfortable,
washes up like new and gives me no end of wear. I don't
buy, if the B. V. D. Red Woven Label is missing."

B.V. D. Union Suits (Pat.
U.S.A. 4-30-07) $1.00, $1.50,
'2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 the Suit.

MADE F'DR THE.

IlmJ

B.V.D. Coat Cut Undershirts and
Knee Length Drawers, 50c.,
75c.• $1.00 and $1.50 the Garment.

BEST RETAIL TRADE

'The B. V. D. Company,

NeU)

York.

London Selling Agency: 66, Aldermanbury, E. C.
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J. E. D., OXTAmo-You will find answer to your
question under "Miss V. H."

Y. M., Fnxseo-See A. S., Pittsburgh, for answor
to )'our' qu,t1on.

H. L: W., NEW YORK-The man that you asked
me about Is not In the cast of the Lubin picture
"Beneath the Sea.". I would suggest that you
write to the Lubin company, sending In the name
of your old friend and If he Is a member of their
company the)' will be glad to let you know.

A. G., ANSAS CITY-YOU could not start right
In as I ding lady. At first you would have to
take
ra parts, and then, If you seemed to have
any lent, you would undoubtedly be given larger
roles. There are so many In the field at the pres·
ent that there Isn't much chance for a beginner so
·1 really discourage the idea of stnrtlng without' ex·
perlence. It Is one of the most serious lines of
work there Is. Suppose )'OU wanted to be a lawyer
or a doctor; would you expect to stnrt right In
with a good practice?

C. Q., NEW BREMEN-Miss Nansen has come
over from Denmark to appear In pictures for the
Fox Film Company.
And she's a wonderful
nctress, too.
SUBSCRIBER-I have read the clippings that you
sent and It seems to me that the censorship board
must be having quite a hard time In Columbus.
Public opinion Is the best censor there Is.
S. L.-Because you said so many nice things
about our magazine we are going to be nice too
and have a picture of your favorite In our galler)·
soon.
.
MARGUERITE SNOW AD)IIRER-Edlth Store)·,
Beverly Bayne, Richard '1'ravers and .James Morrison are 'not married.. Normn Talmadge Is not Mrs.
Moreno In 1)1'lvate life, ·nor Is Mary Fuller. Mrs.
Ogle.
negnrdlng nuth Stonehouse, see n. It.,
Monroe, N. C. Indeed I do think that Marguerite
Snow Is a splendid actress.
A. D., HAUTFouo-For answer to your question
refer you to J. J., "'ashlngton, In this Issue.
MRS. K. F. P., WU,)tETTE-Crane Wilbur Is now
with the Lubin. though he was with Pnthe for a
number of years.
. '
H. B., SAN RAFA.:r.-Mabel Norman Is not married. Thank you for the kind words.

LURA, Iow,\-I refer you ·to 1111'S. K. P. F Wilmette, In this issue, for answer to your one' question concerning Cl'ane Wilbur. He has been married, but Is now a widower.
K.-R1ta Stanwood pla)'ed opposite H. B. Warner
in "The Ghost Breaker." Beatt:lz Mlchelena Is
with the California 1I10tlon Picture Corporntlon.
I. think that small cities can stand the feature
pictures as well us the larger ones, 'don't )'ou?
Your town should have "Mignon," It Is a won:
derful play.
KERUIGAl> KOMPANY-The ~{utual and Keystone
have compnnles In Los Angeles. Some of the other
large studios are located In suburbs just outside
of Los Angeles. Mr. Laemmle Is at the head of
the UnIversal. I would write to Mr. Kerrigan and
explain the circumstances, and I haven't a doubt
but he will send you the photograph. Rut don't
be a sponge; send a quarter.
L. D., .JAuESnURG-Mlss 'ralmndge and Antonio
Moreno are not married.

F. U.-Klndly give me the name of the company thnt produced the pia)· you spenk of. You
wllJ find answer to your other questions under
C. D. S., "Inquisitive" and " Photoplayers Constant neader."

W. Jli. H., BINGHMl'1'Ox-The majority of the
large companies Issue Instruction sheet~. '1 do not
recommend a_ scenario school. Would you expect'
to become a .Tnck London or a Booth Tnrklngton
In a few lessons?

M. E. S.-Send your ques'tlons to me.
gladly answer them.

A. E. P.-Slgne Auen. Francella BllJlngton and
Florence I,ll Radle are not related In any wa)'.

I will,

HELEN H.-There are no large studios located
In Denver. Numerous stenographers are employed
at a moving picture plant. Some film favorites
hnve their private secretaries, while others prefer
attending to their own affairs.
J. C. B., CLE"Er,ANo-Edltors genernllv have rejection slips which they put on a scennrlo when It
Is returned. It doesn't make nny pnrtlcnlar difference, but I think I would let the companv name
the price. Then If the)' were not wllJlng' to pay
a sufficient nmount )'OU could take It elsewhere.
E. K.-Klndly give me the name of the company that produced the piny )·ou mention, lind I'll
be glad to trace the matter further.
D. A., CHATTANOOGA-For answer to )'our question see "Mndelln F., Detroit."
.
C. E. P., JlhNNEAPOLIs-'!'hank you for your lettel'. You have offered s,?me very good suggestions
nnd I appreciate yom' interest very much. Miss
Bayne Is a Minneapolis girl.
N. 'r. '1'.-':"'1 guess that you don't understand that
this Isn't a studio and we haven't nn)' need for
stage hands. I would suggest that you. write to
some film compn,ny and ask If they are in need of
mechanical assistants.
F. R.-The same for you as N. '1'. '1'.
J. J., WASHINGTON-Mnrlon Leonnrd Is stllJ In
movie Innd. '!'runnelle Is pronounced ns If It were
spelled "true-nell." Glad that you think the magazine Instructive. Write again some time.

---

.

E. G.-You refer to Van D)'ke Brook. the mIddleaged man who plays with Norma Talmadge and
[,eo Deloner.

P. S.. KAXSAS CITY~JI1nry Fullel' Is not married.
See Illlswcr to )'our othcr question under "A

Ren<1el-/'

A. D. E.-To both of yonI' questions I answer
"No." If Il mngnzlne storJ' Is nsca, all rights to
tha t stor)' must be IH1rchnsed from the mngazlne
by thc producing compau)·.
MYRTU; A.-Mnry Fuller is with the Unlversnl.
You ma)' nddress her care PHOTOPI.AY MAGAZIXE.
Chicago. Arthur Johnson Is married. r refer "0"
to L. P. C. 0., In this Issue; In lInswer to y'onr
other question.
A. H., Pon'l'S)[QUTH-In answer to your til'st
question, see "n. R. Monroe. N. C." ~{Iss' Ln Rndle
rna)' appen I' In some of the last episodes of "The
'rweuty Million Dollnr M~'stery."
E. '1'. M.-Yon will On<1 answel' to your first
question under "Photoplnyers' Constnnt" neader>'
If I were In your plnce I do not bellcye thn t I
would write to 1111'. Cruze.
MISS FonwARo-Tom Moore and Marguerite
Courtot in "The Cabaret Singer." Miss Courtot
is not mnrrled, but Mr. Moore Is the husbnn<1 of
Alice Joyce.
PENl>YS PA-Mlss Irene Boyle plays the part of
the doctor's wife In "The Primitive Instinct"
The "Adventures of Kathlyn" and "The White
Mouse" were tnken In California. Helen Holmes
was the operator In "The Operator of Black nock,"
l ..am glad that ~'ou think so much of PHoTon.AY.
"atch the next few Issues.
. (Cont'/"uea to
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A New Model Typewriter!
No
-

.

The StandCITti Vui61e Writer

BUY IT NOWI
Yes, the crowning typewriter triumph is here/
It is just out-and comes years before experts expected it.
For makers have striven a life-time to attain this ideal machine. And Oliver
has won again; as we scored when we gave the world its first visible writing.
There is truly no other typewriter on earth like this new Oliver "9."
Think of touch so light that the tread of a kitten will run the keys!

CAUTION!

The new-day advances tbat
come alone on this machine
are all controlled by Oliver.
Even ourown previous models
-famous in their day-never
had the" Optional Duplex
Shift.
It puts tbe whole control of
84 letters and characters in
the little fingers of the right
and left bands. And it lets
you write them all with only
28 keys, the least to operate
of any standard typewriter
made.
Tlms writers of all otker
mac/ti1zes ca1Z immediately r1t1l
tke Oliver Number "9" witlt
more speed a1zd greater ease.

WARNING!
50,000 More Local
Agents Wanted
"Top pay for AD or Part TIlDe
Here Is B ohance of a lifetime for one person in each
of the 00,000 cities and towns

~a~~I¥o~~~p~l~ih~~~~"i
Oliver "9'"
Write at oncefor"OpJl9rlu..ttll Boo"" FREE that Shows
how yon can win both profit

::c~~~~r:8iv:rg:nl~'~:a

sale in )'onr homecommunit)·.
Learn how we ~ive you a
oample Oliver "9" on the
8Ilme attractive b88ls8816,ooo
others who have already been
awarded nnd are

tlO1D

profit-

a~':~~~~~:~~i:~~re:ac.:~

80 do not delay and let some.
one else get )'our territory.
Write for particulars at one•.

This brilliant new Oliver
comes at tile 0Id-ti11leprice. It
costs no more than lesser
makes-now out-of-date when
compared with this discovery.
For while the Oliver's splendid new features are costlywe have equalized the added
expense to us by simplifying
construction.
Resolve right now to see this
great achievement before you
sperrd a dollar for any typewriter. If you are using some
other make you will want to see
how much more this one does.
If you are using an Oliver,
it naturally follows that you
want the finest model.

Remember this
Oliver "9" is the greatest
CENTS A DAY '• ever
17
given in a typewriter. It has all our previous spec.lal
inventions-visible writing, automatic spacer,6*-ounce touch-pitts tile Opti07lal Duplex Slnft,
brand-n~w

val~e

Selective Color Attacll1nent and all these other new-day features.
Yet we Ilave decided to sell it to everyone everywllere on 01tr famous t>.arment I'lan-;l7
cents 'a.day! Now every user can easily afford to have the world's crack VISible wnter, WIth
the famous PRINTYPE, that writes like print, incittded FREE if desired,

an~ be amon~ the first to know ~bout this marvel of
TODAY-Wn·te For Full Details wntlng
machmes. See why tyPIsts, employers, and

Individuals everywhere are llocklng to the Oliver. Just mail a postal at once. No obligation. It's a pleasure
for us to tell you about it.

THE OUVER TYPEWRITER CO., 666 Oliver Typewriter Bldg., Chicago
(482)

I
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E. E. P., ELKHART, IXD.-That·s the idea. be
versatile! Go after the big ones and ·the little
ones alike. Charlie Chaplin is not married, but
King Baggott is though to a non-professional.
Chaplin is with Essanay at Hollywood, Cal., and
Baggott is with Vltagraph. in Brooklyn. If you
nre going to 'do any kidding, try it on the Klnghe doesn't carry a cane so {reely.

C. W., FRIsco-Hope you and the dcserted minIng camp get along with each other line. It will
lle some consolation to know that Marguerite
Clarke Is not married and that she may be addressed care Famous Players Film Company, 213
West '.rwenty-slxth street, New York City. Very
likely she would send you her photograph, but be
sure to send postage. Good luck to the modern
Argonaut.
.
MISS E. S., McKEESPORT, PA.-Ethel Cla~'ton Is
not married to Joseph Kaufmanbnor Is King Baggott . married to Leah Baird.
Id you see Miss
Clayton in "The Blessed Miracle?" Don't she
and Kaufman handle that play wonderfully?

E. L. Los ANGELElS-The principals in the Johnson-Jeffries light got very little from the moving
pictures, as the eXhibition of them was barred in
uearly all of the larger cities. ',rhe royalty was
never made public, but it is known that they did
riot prove tile /:old mine that was anticipated.
Vitagraph took them and did the releasing.
HJolNRY KING'S LoYAL FRIEND-Owen Moore i,s
Oleo'8 sweetheart fu "The Battle of the Sexes"
(Mutual). What you folks want is a dally bulletin about your moVie friends, but PHOTOPI.AY features players of all companies, and we shall proballly get to Henry before long. He's mighty good.
A READER, GRAND FORKS-PHOTOPLAY accepts
many short stories if they are of the sort tbat you
find In the current Issues. There Is no rule regarding the length of time it takes to get scripts back
from film companies. If of no use to the producer, tlley are usually returned at once, but in
a case where the availability is doubtful, a meritorious manuscript is often retained for some time.
ANNIE M. M., CHICAGo-Florence La Badle's address Is Thanbouser Company, New Rochelle, N. Y.
You·wllllind many pictures of her In an interestlnl:'
interview In August. 1914, PHOTOPI.AY. The whys
lind wherefores of .Tlmmle Crnze are all expialned
in September PHOTOPLAY of that year.
.JOHN W., ST. PAuL-Charlle Chaplln is at the
I':ssanay Studio, Niles. Cal.
CAI.OPTICAL-YOU wili prollably lind a lot of Interesting information reg-.lrdinl:' Dustin Farnum in
the roles you mention In an Interview to appear
shortly. Watch for it; you'll ~Ike It.
GORDON K., SUPERIOR, WIs.-"SmllIng Eddie"
I.J'ons was born' at Beardstown, Ill., in 1886, and
at present he is with the Universal. You will
lind a mighty Interesting Interview with him (lots
of pictures) in March PHOTOPLAY. Are visitors
permitted at Universal City? Why don't yOIl ask
If visitors are permitted at the exposition? There
were more people at the opening of Universal Clt~'
than attended ,the openln/: of the fall'. Lenor"
Ulrich Is plavlng for the Moresco proj)uctlons and
very likely wll1 be featured In other plays than
....rhe Bird of Parardlse," though nothing has been
announced to that effect. A wonderful player,
with wonderful management; her great success Is
assured.
CECELIA S.-I turned. your "Seen and Heard"
contribution over to the joke editor. You ought
to see him in adlon. He's one of these New York
newspaper men, and he has gotten so that he can
I'ead jokes all 'day an: never crack a smile. We
had quite it lot of stuff on Cleo Madison In the
February issue; a story by Cleo herself.
ADnIANE G., CUlBRIDGE-Norma Talmadge Is unmarried. Marguerite Snow lind Jimmie Crllze
have children, and they have played In the
movies.

K. C., DA!\RURY, CoxN.-The best way for )'011
to secure that special photograph Is to write tv
the publicity department of the Universal i"lIm
Compan)' at Los Angeles, describing the plctllre
and asking the price.
A SUBScRIBER-Yollr scenario must be typewrit·
ten. It Is not necessary that you bUJ' a typewriter
just to write one story. Either rent a typewriter
or go to some public stenographer where J'ou eun
have It done for a reasonallle.price.
C. C. V., WILKESBARItE-WlIIiam Farnum docs
not pose regularly for the Selig CompanJ'. See 11I1swer to Mrs. K. P. F., in this Isslle, for answer tu
your other question. •
.
A. W., DAYTON-Beverly Bayne is 20 'years old
and Is not marrie.d. Charles Chaplin is single, tou.
M. B., WASHINGTOX-Klndly give me the title
of that play and b~' whut company it was produced,
and I wllI be glad to answer your question. J.
Warren Kerrigan, .Taek "Tarren Kerrigan and \\'urren Kerrigan are one and the sume man.

P. F., TRENTO!\-~'Or nnswer to )'our question
see R. R. Monroe, N. C.
C. S. i\f., ROME, N. Y.-See "A SlIbserlber" for
answer to your question.
H. C.-Florence La BadIe Is still appearing in
Thanhouser photoplays. I haven't the slightest
idea why they didn't put her In "Zndora." I refer
yoU to "Inqulsltlve" for answel' to )'our last qlles,
tlon.
E. A., GREAT FALLS, MONT.-Address letters to
Lasky Feature Play Company, 220 West. Fort)·eighth street, New York CltJ'.
N. 0., BRONX-The companies with studios In
New York City are Biograph, Vltagraph. Colonial,
Edison, Famous Players, Kalem, and Universal.
R. H. S.-Your first question Is answered nnder
"Photoplayers' Constant Reader." The hest wu~'
for yo'u to do wonld be for you to write to the
publicity department of the Thanhouser Compan)',
stating that yOIl would like Miss La Badle's photograph. Send 25 cents to cover expense of send·
Ing picture.
. M. N., B,U.TIMoRE-Mr. Hushman's middle nuuH'
Is Xa"lel·. Marguerite Cluyton Is not man'led to
G. M. Anderson.
MRS. E. S.-I thank you for your InCormn tion
and also for your kind words about the PHOTOI'I.A"
MAGAZIXFJ. Miss Jennie MacPherson Is with the
LaskJ' Company.
A. S., PITTSBURGH-!\one of the players that
you mention Is married.
J. J., PITTSBUItGH-Same to you, .J. J.
MRS. G. F., MAYWOOD-From J'our description I
think that you must be referring to Charles Chaplin. You know he Is noted for wearing trollsers
large enollgh for II. young elephant.
MRS. K., SCHI,NECTADy-'!'he Keystone have a
stull' of scenario writers, but they arc in the photoplay market just the same.
L, P. C. O.-Clara Kimball Young is married to
James Young. They are both with the World
Film CompanJ'. Her malden name was Clara Kimball. Miriam Nesbitt Is not the wife of Marc McDermott. 1 am sure that Miss Nesbitt and Mr,
McDermott will be please'd to hear that theJ' arc
your favorites.
A. G. C.-Your J:'\less is correct. Fay Tincher
played in "Bill." The Thanhouser Kids are stlll
in the movie ranks. Florence La Badle Is 20 years
old. You might try a letter. For answer to your
other question see "Movie Fan."
(Conll""ea to Page 162)
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A new list of Columbia double-disc records-including the latest
dance hits-goes on sale. on the 20th of every month.
65 cents is the price of more than a thousand Columbia double-disc records I
And in every class of music, too! Dance, vocal, instrumental-and every record
faultlessly recorded and perfect in its reproducing qu~lities.
Go to your nearest Columbia dealer. Today! He is
waiting to play anyone, or a dozen, you wquld like to hear.
There are more than 4,000 Columbia records in the big
Columbia record catalog. A complete l'ibrary of music.
The· Columbia Grafonola "De Luxe," as illustrated, is
representative of the entire line of Columbia Grafonolas.
At its price, $200, it typifies the perfection of every
Columbia as a musical instrument.
Other Grafonolas
from $17.50 to $500-and on easy terms if desired.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO.
BOXF476, Woolworth Bldg., New York
TORONTO: 365·367 Sorauren Ave. Prices in eauada plus duty. Crealors of t1Je Talking
Machiue Iuduslry. Pioueers and Leaders in the Talking Machine Art Owners of
the Foodamenlal Paleols. Dealers and Prospective dealers write for a COD.
6deotiaJ leuer and a free copy of our book "Music Mouey."
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"LADY RA~'FI.ES"-YOU were right. Francis
Ford's brother played In "The Mysterious Hand,"
"Three Bad Men and a Girl" and "The Call of the
Waves." None of the ones 3'OU inquired about Is
married.
ANNIE C. H .• PORTS~lOuTH-Florence La Badle.
I repeat, Is not married. She has large light
blue e3'es. The FaIrbanks twins have brown e3'es.

'r~~l
~

~

ADecoration
~ to Any Dome

Charlie
Chaplin ~

~ NOW ONLY $1.00 ~~
~
~ The Newest Fad

12 Inch Statoette 01 Charles ChapUn
Yes, this great statuette of Charlie

Chaplin is yours for only $1.00 if you act at
once. Superbly finished in BRAVIAN IVORY. ~
Full 12 inches high.
Now for a limited time only $1.00 to the
readers of Photoplay Magazine.

~
~
~

~

The country has gone mad about

these genuine Charlie Chaplin Statuettes.
The hearty laugh of this world-renowned
movie comedian can be yours ~lways. The
newest, latest fad in statuettes.

~

SEND COUPON TODAY
Just pin a dollar bill to the coupon

and this handsome statuette will be sent
you PREPAID at once.
MONEY REFUNDED if you are not ~
entirely satisfied. Send coupon to-day.

CYRUS LEROY BALDRIDGE,Sculptor
19 S. Lasalle Street

CHICAGO. ILL.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •1• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CYRUS LEROY BALDRIDGE, SCulptor
19 S. LaSalle Street, Chlcaso. III.

P. P.6·15

Dear Sir: Attached please find one dollar for which
please send at once your statuette of Charlie Chaplin.
It is understood that you will refund my money at once
if I am not entirely satisfied.
NAME ••••••..•.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••.•.

ADDRESS

P. 0

.

STATE

..

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• all:'

ST. PAUL C.-George Larldn Is married, his wife
being Dolly Lltrkin. Cleo Madison Is not married.
nor is Florence Walcamp, out William ClitfOI'd anci
Florence Lawrence arc.
FLAY RIcl:l-Anna Little took the leading part
in "The Link that Binds." Muriel Ostrlche has
left the 1'hanhouser. Wh3' so Interested In "Almost Married"?
BEVERLY G.-Miss Gertrude Robinson Is no
longer with the Biograph Company. None of the
players yOU mention IS marrIed except Carlyle
Blackwell, and his wife Is not an actress.
E. K., HOLSTEIN, IA.-None of the players you
mentIon is married except Grace Cunard and Dorothy Davenport. Dot 'Is the wife of Wallie Reid
of the Majestic Company. "The Trey of Hearts"
and "Kathlyn" have been published In book form.
The magazine has been sent to 3'our friend, and we
know she will like it.
A. M., BUTTE-Read what Captain Peacocke has
to sa3'. He knows the game from A to Z.
L. J., .Tn., LOUISVILLE-Antrim Short took the
part of WilUe 001'80n In "Dad." You refer to
George Morgan In "The Crimson Moth."
JUDY G.-Jere Austln took the 'part of D,·. B"ent
l.n "Nina of the Theatre," a Kalem production.
The player that you mention is not married.
.,.cLEO, TIFFIN, OHIo--Again, I say, Miss White
was married to a non-professional. Crane Wilbur
question I refer you to Mrs. K. P. F., Wilmette, In
this issue. There 'are fourteen installments In the
first and aoout that number in the second serial
of the "Exploits of Elaine." Pearl, Glen and Leo
White arc not related. Arnold Daly, Sheldon
Lewis and Creighton Hale are all members of the
Pathe stock company..
M. GRAnl, MILWAUKEE-Try to give me the name
of the producing compan3' when askIng about a play.
l.'he Evenl!!$. Sun is a New York newspaper. l.'he
Dramatic Mirror is a theatrical paper. They are
both published In New York, so )'OU will have to
send your subscriptions there. Uuth Stonehouse
is married, so is Carlyle Blackwell. Helen and
Dolores Costello arc daughte'1's of Maurice Costello
of the Vltagraph. For answer to your last question see "A Subscriber."
L. R., WATERLoo--We shall be glad to forward
a letter to "Peal'l K," and she probably would he
glad to hear from you. 'l'ry it and sec.
MISS E., SAN JOSE-House Peters has been in
the movies over a year. He is 33 years of age.
You are right; Page Peters Is his brother. Find
other answer under M. B. S.
I. M., MONTREAL-EditlJ l.'aliaferro tool, the part
of Nellie in "Young Uomance." 'l'om Moore Is
with the Kalem Compan)'; Alice Joyce has left
the company. Miss Stewart first starred iu "'l'he
Wood Nymph." No trouble at all.

R. Y., HIu.snoRo--Thanks for your remark about
the novelization of "'rhe Tre3' of Hearts." Mar~'
Pickford is "er~, much alive and is still appearing
in pictures at the Famous Players studio In Los
Angeles. None of the players you mentioned is
married.
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M. M. 11'1., MAIXE--I am sorry but there is' no
record of the casts tho t you asked for. See under
"I,. P. C. 0.' 'for answer to your other questlou.
I am I:lad that you are a phOtOpIl1~' fan; it's the
only life!
IIf. f~., QUEBEc-The onll' ones that are married
on your list of photoplayers are Ruth Stonehouse
and Francis Ford. though not to each other.

W. A.' N.-Mabel NorDlund Is not married. Bl'
all means write for her photograph. She will he
only too glad to send yOll one under those circumstances. but don't bll a s\>onge ! Send a quarter.
HAIlOI,D E., Am~IlDf~I':l'. WAsK.-That scenario
appeared in Marlh PnoTOPI,AY. Will be glad to
send l'Oll one on rcceipt of 15 cents. It is a
mlghtl' good form to follow.
IIfADf~LIN F.. DETIIOIT-SO manl' of the stnge
stars are now going into pictures that there isn't
much cbance for an inexpericnced person. Of
course all companies need extra people and you
could undoubtcdly secure a position as extra girl.
'.rhe screen stars who ha've made good without experience got into pictures just nt the right time.
By that I mean whcn the business was young and
before it was possible for the companies to secure
the stage folk. Maurice Costello is stili acting
and directing for the Vitagraph Coinpanl' at
Brookll'n, N. Y. Alice ,Toyce is married to Tom.
not Owen Moorc, Beverly Ba)'ne is singlc.

J. J. S.-The Imp releases through the Universal. Arthur Johnson is stili with the Lubin.
though he spends more time directing than he does
acting. The cast of the "Strength of the Weak"
follows: D(£vi,t Fleminu, Bryant Washhurn; L(£!i<t
Fenton Gerda Holmes; Mrs. Fletlti....U. Helen Dunhar; 1.{'·8. Fenton... Camille D' Arcl' ; Stm.tonl Blu.ok,
Lester Cuneo. ~end 15 cents for any issue of
PKO'l'OPI,AY that ~'ou deslrc. but state plaint)' the
one you want.
A. E. W.-Guy Coombs was EIt!)';", in "'L'he
White Goddcss." Yes. you are right; he was with
Kalem llbout a l'ear ago.

~lIe

1If. B. S.-R. HOllse I'ctel's is mlH'rled to a nou-

pl·ofesslonal.

HELEN DAIlLING-Wrlte to the publicity departmeut of the companies and state that l'OU would
like the photographs of certain players. It wonld
he proper for yOll to send 25 cents to cover the

f~s~gf ~1~rr.l~~~Il·eEa:'~I\~I~t~~~rtl~s;~mt l~\,~ra~

grapher.

INQUIsITn'F~Ruth Roland, Beverly Bayne. D'lorence La Badle. Edith Storey. Ethel Clayton. EUa
Hall, Mabel Normand. Charles Chaplin and Richard
Travers are not married. '.rom Forman and Edith
Taliaferro were in "Young Romnnc~.~t

However beautiful
you maybe,youcannot afford to neglect
your skin. However
plain you may be,
you should not mis.o;
the possibilities for
beauty and skin
health in the regular
use of

Iqgmtn-S
Milkweed Cream
SOc and $1.00

At Drug Stores
Preserves Good Complexions-

Its 0118 ov!=~ ~~::'~/~g::
88 weI1
as undue redness. sunburn and freckles.
Send us 6c in stamps, to eovercostofmailingand packing,
~~~§~
i~fn~~~ ':,;'.:. ~:r../Md::~l'::~
Powder and Perfume.
.

.....

!':.-.r c::,e

Frederick F. Ingram Company
Windsor. Canada

Established 1885
102 Tenth St.. Detroit, U.s.A.

IfJIlram's Velveolo SouveraituJ Face

Pow~

i. Powdered Perfection fol' the Complexion.

~~~::J:::':.i':~of':h..:::h~==~

,
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SEXOLOGY

by Willia". H. WallillK, A-.ill., M.D.
imparts in a clear wholesome

way. in one volume:
Knowledge a Young Man Should )bve.
Knowledge a Youug Husband Should Have.
Knowledge a Falber Should Have.
Knowledgeafalber Should ImparttoRlsSon
Medical Knowledge a Husband Should Have.
Knowledge a Youug Woman Should Have.
Knowledge a Young Wife Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Should Have.
Knowledge a Mother Should Impart to HerDaughter•
lIIa"&r" MedIcal Knowledge a WIfe Should Have.

AI':":::

postpaid 'Vrite for "Other People's Opinions" and Table of Contents.

PURITAN PUB. CO•• 765 Perry Building. PHILA.. PA.

TYPEWRITERS
$10 UP
Underwood.. 825. Olive.... 819. Smith.,11a.
Remingtons, 810. ·Everyone perfect.

REmus-Miss Store~' is not married to Enrle
Williams. She did appear with another compllny,
bllt then returned to the Vltugmph.
M. S. J.-Harold Lockwood is now with the
Amel'lcan I~llm Company. The reason for the two
dlffcrcnt statements was because the one was onswercd before he Icft the F'amous Plal'ers and the
other aftel' hc hud joined the Amerlcun Comt>an~'.
PHOTOPLAYEIlS' CONSTAN'l' R.ElADEIl-lIfr. and
\\frs, Cruze huve a little danghter, named Julie.
who sometimes apr.ears In pictures. Florence Lawrence Is not man ed to Owen' Moore, nor Is Earle
Williams married. Mary Pickford Is the highest
salar!ed photol>lal' aetress In the world. but she
certarnly Is worth It to mUllons of fans.
"TILTO TITA"~Willlam Garwood took the part
of the son In "Old Enough to Be Her Grandpa."
There wl\l be a Dustin FUl'nuDl interview as soon
ns it Is possible to arrange one, Tilto.

FREE TRIAL. GUARANTEED 5 YEARS
TYPE~EREXCHANGE

160 North Dearborn St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

"I hear you. I can hear now
as weJl as anybody. 'How?'
With the MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my ears now but
they are invisible. I would not
know I had them in. myself. only that
I hear all right.
"The MORLEY PHONE for the

DEAF

is to the ears what glasses
areto the eyes. Invisible, comfortable. weightless and hannOver one hnndred th~~~d ~~:o:~t~~~r~~~~••

THE MORLEY .CO•• Dept. 789, Perry

iJ·:;,t1"••
I'I'.
PhUa.

Bld~••
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MILDRED B., WIl>NIPEG-1I1iss Ethel Clayton is
with Lubin, at Indiana avenue and Twentieth
street, Philadelphia. The usual amount sent for
a photograph is 25 cents. I have given Miss Anderson's name to the editor and he w1l1 interview
her as soon as possible. Glad that you like the
magazine so much. It's built to please you people.

I II lo:Pieturec~ies=

B~:~tprofessiOn.cOnstant
and, Prices paid range-

,"'. romslO'!2
Film producing companle.

to SIOOllll-=

~f. M. F., JAcKsoN-'rO tell you the truth, I
think that he is married, but as I have no llbsolute proof I will have to take the word of the
press. ~'hey are supposed to know everything.

are eager for new ideas. Bun~
dreds of scenarios must be mnde every
month. Millions Bre being spent in their production. Plots Bre right at ~'our door. Your home town love
affairs. daily experiences, newspaper items. etc., make fine
material.

!vI. A. '1'., BnOOKLYl>-The man sitting on the
floor on puge 93 of the September PHOTOPLAY is
"Sweedie," \V"ullace Beery of the Essunay Company.

Correspondence Course Not Required

- W. L. Gordon·. book tell. all-shows all. Tells kind of pIal·.
to write-kind to avoid-how to find I) lots-how to »repnre

~lr~~~~h~~t:c:~~~it~~n':.~~~~p~~8:~teinl':.~~e~:~~~~::

Dozens of other important points necessnry to euccess.
Include. sample play to illustrate evers point and full "at

~~e~; ~~:':fi6-::e:n~:::;f_:~~~t:r!~~'t::~ua~!~~I~i~nn~,:;
capital required. Only 83 for book. No furt.her eJ:l)en8~
no lonJt drawn out lessons. 'I'his book. n few sheets of pRper
nnd envelopes Rnd 0. few postage stamps are the" tools of
your profession:'

Endorsed by Scenario Editors, Press and Playwrights
One scenario editor 86)'8-"1 offer my con"rntulations on
the excellent instructiol1s, which 1 have found to be in every
W8~' thorough.1~' practical."
Another Bays-nIf suggestions
you make were followed carefully by the people sending in
manuscripts. their chnllces for getting 0. c'usia return would

victim\, and is in strikin't contrast to mnc·h t.hnt i8 pUblished
on the subject. M. S.• AtlantiC Oity.writee-·· Have been.suc·
cessful in nlocing Urree ))lo.Y8'" R. H. S.• Minn., sa~'s-"Your
instructions have fuller points thon course I paid 820 for."
J. a U,. Ark.. writes-" Book worth fifty times price I paid,"
And so it goes.. We could give hundreds if space permitted.

E. B. C.-Almost any company will accept a
story that has an entirely new plot. Under these
conditions an amateur hns a chanee to sell a

to

photopla~'.

READ OUR BROAD GUARANTEE-YOU RISK NOTHING

"INQUISITIVE, TnENTON"-Mary Pickford Is with
the Famous Plnye1·s Film Compnny. Address 213
West Twenty-sixth street, New York Cit~'. Send
25 cents to the publicity man of the Famous Play·
ers Compan~' and he will attend to the photograph.
1I11ss Plci.ford makes $100,000 a year, nnd she's
worth It.

Send us P. O. Order for Three Dollars today. keep hook five

days. 'if not satisfied return it at once ond mone~' will be re·
funded same day. (8ook handsomely bound in Silk DeLuxe Cloth.)

AUas PUbllshing CO., 994 Atlas BUilding, Cincinnati, 0.

Prleea $16.00 ap, SOLD or RENTED ANYWRERE at
1J4 to 1J2 MANUFACTUIlERS' PRICES-allowing RENT.H.
'ro AI-.'Ll' ON PIUCR. Free Trial. IDstailment pay·
ment. if desired. \Vrite for Catalog 49.
'nrEWRITER EIII'ORJUlI. 81-3a W. Lake St~ ChI•••.., IU.

•

SQUIRT RING

HERE YOU ARE, BOYS-a medallion ring of Sept. Morn. Everyone
: will see it on your finger and try to
get a better look. Press the bulb,
concealed in your hand, and Miss Sept.
Mom will do the rest by squirting a fine

stream of water allover the curious one. 'ViII squirt 20 feet. Greateat joke ont;. ond brand new. B)' mail with big cBtalC'lg 15 cents.

FISHER NOV. CO., Dept. 84, 721 Sterling Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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Board and Room at School-10 minutes from heart
city, low'as
$26 a month. Our students' aid depnrtment
ambitious men AndJ
women with amnII mC'~b.:Ot;~~O~:h:;~';;:fon cr:::'s~'~~omo study).
• charts, ele., may be stn.rtcd at once. and
will be applied on rCKident work.
.. Chiropractic tor M. D. 's. Osteopaths and

To acquaint prospective students wllh Ulo princi les
of Chiro~rnctie.,. a very intcre~ting introductory ren~ing -Ii I t 1
course will be mrnished free for n limiwd time. Apply
,
at once. Cataloguo upon request.

IIL:ATIONAL SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC
l!::::: 421....27~. Ashland BI~., CHIC"GO'j~~:-'
I

Plense Mention Photoplay Magazine

L. C. ~'., LEXINGTON-Unless you have had some
experience I do not advise ~'ou to go Into the
movies. You would be very foolish to give up a
sure thing for something uncertain. When people
realize 'that acting for the movies is a very substantial business they will realize why we are so
ready to discourage enthusiastic novices.
I. D., GRAND RAPIDs-Beverly Bayne is single;
are you glad? She lives In Chicago, by the way.

~~r:e~~r~a~~ir~~~r~~~~~.~~ato~:~hi~~~~~St~?nt:rrr~e:~:~

.::~NEW

E. 111. B.-Write to the Essanay Company at
1333 Argyle street, Chicago, Ill., for Information
about the contest.

_.

.T. F.-I am glad that
wntching.

~'ou

are so alert.

Keep

111. COLE-MiSS Blanche Sweet did not appear
In tile puotopla~' that you mentioned. Address the
Lasky, publicity depn1·tment, at 220 West l~orty·
eighth street, New York City.
PEGGy-Preserve your equanimity. Read my
note to you fans at the head of this department.
No, thuh, La Badie is still with us and you will
have a chance to see those beautiful eyes a grent
many times-on the screen.
PRISCILLA
Prisc1l1a, for
Is healthier
weight. Did
department?

FAN-No, again, you are mistnken,
M1·. Bunny is not dead; in fact, he
thnn ever and is still gaining In
you read the Introduction to this

CURTIS E.-Mary Pickford is the highest salaried
person In plcturedom. Tha t will settle all argument, will It not?
MARGUERITE, L. \V.-See nnswer to your question
under "Inquisitive," In this issue.
R. 111., HARTIWRD, CONx.-Address Robert Leonard and Ella Hall, In care of Mecca Building, Universal Film Company, New York City. I do not
ngree with you at all, for I do not think Miss
Cunard is foolish in reel or real life. For answer
to your Snow question see "Photoplayers' Con·
stnnt Reader."
CABARET-Billie West Is with the Mutu·al Film
Company. You will note that her name is spelled
"BIllie," Instead of "Billy."
S. J., Nmv ROCHEI,LE-Eugene Palette is con·
nected with the Maje.·tic-Mutual.
K. F.-George Fisher took .the part of Go... do'l~
Elliot in '''rhe Scrub," a Dommo v.roductIon.

Photoplay Magazine-Advertising
I. O. u. c., RACINE-Miss Ethel Cla)'ton appears
in many pictures produced b)' Lubin. Ask the
theatre manager to get )'OU the Lubin releases with
Miss Clayton. Warren Kerrigan Is not married.
You may have to wait, and send stamped envelope
for an answer to your question unless )'OU wnnt a
personal reply. Write to Miss Cla)'ton and tell
her how much you like her acting. I nm sure thnt
she will appreciate It.

F. H., KFlNNEY, Ir~L.-Antonio Morcno was on
the stage for a' numllcr of )'ears before he joined
the Vitagraph Company. See "Inquisitive" for
answer to )'our other question.

UNeLE
WANTS'-~LJ

MISS D. G. E.-.J, W. ,Johnston played opposit,·
Bessie Barriscale in "Rose of the Rancho." Mr.
Johnston is a ver)' versatile and talented actor.
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SAM'
YOU

Government Examinations

for Many Positions Eve~ywhere

ALPHA-Kindly state the producing company
when asking about pla)'s. You refer to Rohert
Leonard in "The Master Key."
BABE-Creighton Hale is with the Pnthe
pany. He is not married.

Se~tion

Rapid advancement to higher Government P""itlons.
No "La"olfo" becauoe of STRIKES. WARS. FINANCIAL
FLURUIES or THE WillMS OF SOME PETTY BOSS.
THE POSITION IS YOURS FOR LIFE.
Oountry residents and oity reBident:8 stand the same chance
for immediate appointment.
Common Ben8e education sufficient.
Political Influence NOT REQUJRI<:D.
We WUI Give 25 Free Scholarships

'om-

M:. '1'. HI,IKFlLMAN-YOU are mistaken, Carl~'le
Blackwell's wife did not play with him in "The
~flln Who Conld Not Fail."
Mrs. Blackwell Is a
non-professional. Sid Chaplin is a brother of
Charles Chaplin. His pleture was in the May Issue
of PUOTOPI,,\Y. Sid Isn't tall, but about the :Ize
of Charley-why say more?

'Vrite .immediately for schedule showing the places of the (;ominsr
examinations.
Don't delay. Every da)' you lose means the loss
of just so much coaching before the rapidly approaching examinations.

FREE. COACmNG COUPON

FRANKI.IN INSTJTIJTE, Dept. T20I. Rochester. N. Y.
ti~~ i:lY~:t ~7P.;lri~~':tn:~t·o~n~~I~e ~~=ret:p;~~ :a~~~~:bt

K. P., KENNEY, ILL.-Mar~' Fuller is with the
Victor-Universal Compan~·. Miss Beverly Bayne
will appear in "Graustar·k." Vera Sisson is not
married.

copyrighted book. 'GOV&RNMICNT POSITIONS AND Bow TO OBTAIN THEM •••
and to consideration for F'REE COAClUNG for the Civil Service Examcheeked.
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SBOOtoSl200
Internal Revenue
{S700toS1800
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L: .1. ~L-Don:t get impatient. I...iIlie Leslie.
one 'gf ~'our favorites. appeared lu the May Issue.
1:oul::, other friends wi1l lle interviewed as soon as
it is possible for' the editor to arrange It.
-)':

SYLVA O.-You refer to .Tames Cruze in "Zudor1.\."
M. I~. R.-Yours Is the sort of a lettet I like to
get. Come again. '.rhe cast for "Winning Him
Back" Is as follows: R'tth Oa8tle, Clara Williams;
Rex Castle, Harr~' Keenan: Yvette, Louise Glaum:
Wallace Ca8tle, George I"isher. I am sure Cleo
Madison will be giad to hear from )'011.
B. A. HASSEnT-Harry Carter is with the linivcr'snl Company, M cca Building, New York City.
Try him out with a letter. J. W. Johnston took
tbe pnrt of Ora-if} in "Where the Tra iI Divides."
Hobert Leonard and Ella Hall are not married.

G. D.O.-CharleY Chaplin Is with the Essanav
Company at Niles. California. Send him 25 cents
for the photograph. for even his good na ture ha:
limits.

E. C. S.-.James Cruze was on the legitimate
stage before going into the movies. Fot' answer
~~l~~~~t~~ef' R~g~~I~~ I refer you to "PhotoplnyMISS A. M. S., CINCIX1\"A'l'T-Thurlow Bergen
took the part of the prince in "A Prince Of hHlin.."
He is married to Elsie Esmond, who took the pnrt
of the adventuress in the same film.
.
E. .I.-Alan Hale is stili witb the Biograph.
Company. BIIl~' Quirk is mnrrled.
R. FL N.-You refer to .Tulie Cruze, the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .T:1mes C,·uze. Write
to the Thanbouser Compan~' at New Rochelle.
N. '1'•• for the synopses of "Zudora."· "Graustar'k"
will be released in a short time.
MOVHJ FA1\" OF "18"-Stella Razetto nnd Guy
Oliver bad the leads In "1'be Lad~' of tbe Cyclamen."
Editb '.rallaferro and Tom Forman in
"Young Romance:" Gu~' Coombs pla~'ed opposite
Alice .Toyce in "Tbe White Goddess," the stor~' of
which ran In Apr'lI PUOTOPI..\L

ij ~!!~!ir.:~!2Rh;st!.fo~t!T.. a!~~
.

of the Short-Story taught b}' Dr. J. Berg Eaenwein, for years
Editor of Lippincotts. 2So-pfrJ!e cnt(lloJ:u~ free. P/~nu ntfd,'us

Pr.F...Hcnwo(n

THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL
Dept. 128, Sprlnpield, M.aa.

BASEBALL CURVER

Fits the hand. cannot be seen. witn it you can
t!)row Big Wide curves. Also our illustrated
booklet teliing how to Pitch ail kinds 01 curves.
Boys. get tbis Base Bail curver and you can Fan
'Em as fast as they come to Bat. By mailloct•.
3 for 25ets and big catalog of 300 Novelties. ,
Be our Agent in your town, we will sell you a
dozen for eo Cents.
ARDEA CO. Desk 12 Stamford. Conn.

Correspondence Club
The Pansy Motion Picture Club desires to announce
that any reader of PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
is eligible to membership, and that application should
be made to its distinguished secretary.
The Pansy Club is an organization of movie fans who
like to write and Ieceive letters, make friends, and talk
about pictures and players.

MR. ROMAINE FIELDING,
P. O. Box 1336, Phoenix. Arizona.
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I will send my 2Sc: book

ImproveYour Face
By Making Fac:es
for lOc:o stamps or c:oin
This book CODlains a complele CODrse or inslructiODS
in Physical Collule ror the Fa..
More than 90,000 persons are fol·
lowing these instructions to-day.
They will do more to build beauty
than all the paint and powder in the
world, for they get right at the root of
your facial defects and overcome them.
Not simple or silly. Just physical
culture applied to the facial muscles: common sense-that's
all. If you want to improve your looks, send 10 cents for this
book, to·day, at once, while it's on your mind.

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
5200 Barker Bldg., 110 W. 42nd Street, NEW YORK CITY

Let Us SendVou a Genuine
EdisoftPhoftograph

on Free. Trial

right to your own home. Entertain

10ur family and your friends. Send
1t bach: at our expense if you don't
want to keep it. A few doUars a
month now pays foraJZenuineEdi. son at rock-bottom price. and
without even interest on month·

bc~tf(~f~r:~t~I~~g.~:ll°~~:i

or lettor ia enough. But ..nd It at once.

F.K.BABSON
EdIHn Phono....ph DI.trlbulor'S

Ch!cago.lII.

Foolish Question. Of Course You Do.
Rave you ever thought how nice it would be to have good

'~~c~~~~~:fu;:do:~~~~t:h~ll~~~lS~~I~~ ~J;of~~~:1~Oe;~~
$1. M'rcuerll. Clork, Arlhur Aahloy and Charles Chaplin and Chealor
Conklin in their funny clothes. are some of the new ones.
Ei&tlt pOStS of Mall' Pickford and actual photographs. size 8lCIO.

:~~:r t~~·5~,~~c~~;·OfS~;~~i~Y4~; Y:l1hdiff~~ent, $3.50.
THE FILM PORTRAIT CO., 127A 1st Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

RAG

Learn to play Rag·
time on the Piano.
We teach you
quickly by mail. BOOKLET SENT FREE.

TIME

Christensen School of Music

916 Chrlatenaen Building

CHICAGO

~n"fi!1: by ;rtill'" .fJ'H:S~~H,.:·p.r~::

RUOKER, "SMOKY JOE" WOOD.

PITCH KNUC:KLER.
THE FADEAWAY
SMOKE BALL, et!.

SPITT~R.

~?;~rur~:"'~~~~ea~gulrsLj~'i-RtI~~O~~

SENT POSTPAID for 5 0 .. e:n~ ••

S. D~ARBORN ST., D~P~ 110.CHICAGO,IL&.

1Ifarllelous
New Discollery
produced a gem of dazzling radiance. Looks nnd
Btands samo kate as diamonds. Cost but I-30th
mucb.
Genuino l..nchnltca-

•h
P
ay AS You WIS :~~tiro ~~~df::':'
tun free trilli. Pny for them nt tho raw of only

88

a fow ceute a day. EasicBt kind of payments.

Write for Free Jewelry Boo

Your nnmo and address on a PD!Jtcnrd Is enougb. Ce,t tho. big new Jcwcll'7
book and see handsome illustrations of nil tho exqtnsito Jewelry you havo
to choose from. No ObllgaUOU8 whatever. Writo for tho book tOdiLY-now.

n Av. De

R. R. MONROE, N. C.-Miss Wbite's husband was
a non-professional Ru th Stonebouse is married
to Joe Roach, a scenario writer for the Essanay
Company.
C. A. R., BIRMINGHAM-The only wayan ama·
teur can /:;et a start in the movies is to secure a
place with some company and /:;0 through tbe long
and weary struggle of playing minor parts at "experience per week." ,t is a prett" poor business
proposition, If you haven't an Income.
ANDY-You'll have to wait a little on your wild
desire to correspond wi th your fl·iend·s. Half the
people sl"'n tneir names just as you do, and don't
give any address, but we're goin~ to try to worl,
On t a scheme so that ~'ou can get together. 'l'he
people you mention are all ~Illmnl'l'ied.
HAZEL W., HARTFORD, C01<N.-"X.." the unlmown
quantity In this case, is found to be Xavier, and
he is under thirty, and 'stlll a major lea~uer. He
don't have time to slump. Ruth Stonehouse is
married; behind the camera sbe is Mrs. Roach.
Florence Lawrence is not in the movies at present,
although she promises her friends tbnt her bibernntion will end with tbe advent of spring. Dick
Travers is with ESSHIlUY in Chicago. Robert
Leonurd and Elia Hali nre at Universnl City, Los
Angeles, and George Lnrkin, l~o" .Film Company.

C. R., eIIICAGO-No, It Is not true tbat Crane
Wilbur took the part of the Stm'k in the "Birth
of a Nation." Can't say what Kathlyn will do, 1
am sure. now that the Elephant Is going back to
the legItimate to appear at the White House 'In
Washington, starting 1916.
YOST F. B., MANOR, PA.-Pearl Wblte came from
the heart of the Ozarks, and her first appearance
was in "Uncle 'rom's Cabin," of course, as Little
Eva. ~'hus she started on her stage career, and
continued before tbe footlights for a number o't
years until she joined the Patlle Company, soon to
play the role of Patt!'i!ne In bel' many perils. She
has traveled extensively, but when she's home sbe
answers her telephone at the Pathe Exchange, 25
West l~orty-fiftb street, New York City. Those
"will 0' the wisp" pictures are purely optical 11Iu·
sions and are produced by takin/:; two pictures on
one film. ~'he Universal ~'ou refer to was filmed
near that Lozonglaze city.
FIlED,t L., ST. LOUIS-SO 'you bope Mary. Pick·
ford basn't died of pneumonia! Well, wbat do
you want bel' to die of? Mail your complaint to
this office. and we'll see what can be done. For
our part, not living on Botanical avenue, we hope
that she doesn't die at all-would not be treating
the fans rlgbt.
Mil. P. S. R., Non~IANDIE, PHILADELPHIA-YOU
have tbe same chauce in photoplay actin/:; tbat
you have in any of the otber many very overcrowded professions. If you can spend two or
three years at "experience per week' you may be
justified In tbinkinlf about breaking in; otherwise
just be a fan. You ve as good a cbance to become
n major league ball player. Ob, well, try cbess
then.

now within your reach. Science has at last

Harold Lachman Co. 12 N. Michl

V. H.-Your story need not be in scenario form
before it Is sent to any company. See wbat Captain Peacocke says about this In tbe May issue of
PHOTOPLAY. Don't be afraid to submit your manu·
scripts. ~'ry first one company, then another.

P. A. E. '1'., WASHI1<GTON, D~ C.-In a word,
"No." How many do :YOll want, anyway? How·
ever, I suppose some people are just naturaliy
bol'D tbat way. No, wait; leave Hnrry Morey
alone-be's married.

EVER GO TO THE MOVIES?

•

MRS. R. L. I.-.Jnmes Kirkwood played with
Mary Picl,ford in "The Eagle's Mate." It was
produced a year ago.

AUR Chlca

Please Mention Photoplay Mogszine

ROCHESTER MAKE MEANS QUALITY-YOU evl·
dently believe in advertising. .Just for tbat we'll
drop this down a Cutler mail chute. None of your
fl'iends are married. You evidently belong to the
. younger set. Good night, daughter.

Photoplay Magazine-Advertising Section
GRElTCHEX, TOLEOo--You have funny opinions:
wbether Charlie Chaplin is dead and If he
is married, aU In tbe same question. Ford and
Cunard are not married. We don't know how big
Charlie's pay envelope is; he told us once, but It
was English money, and we couldn't figure It out.
Gretchen, if yOU can't walt for PHOTOPLAY MAGA·
7.INE now, I don't know what you will do In two
or three months. WeU. YOU watch and see. Edith
~tory Is a brunette, Gretchen, certainly.
Eddie
l,yonS is not married. Don't worry about that pen
of ~'ours; it's aU right.
a~king

M. E. T., UXBRIDGE, MAss.-Jimmle and Mar·
l!ucrlte are married. Mr. Cruze merely takes the
part of a reporter in many of the plays in which
he appearR. You don't WIlDt a Ust of pla~'s, you
want an itinerar~' of his life.

The Burlington.

Smashes
All Watch
CoJnpetition

IDA L. F., LAKEWooo.-Many thanks for your
nice letter. I turned ~·otlr answers in the hLip~
Contest" over to the Contest Editor. Call again.

Look!

[,. A.. CLINTON, IA.-No. Mary Plc.J,;ford is not
divorced. nor I' she securing a divorce. Some
more Sewing Circle gossip.

19 Rub1l and Sap·
phire JewelsAdjusted to the

CLAIRE G., QUINCy.-"TIHle's Punctured Ro·
mance" Is a K~ystone feature. Roscoe Arbuck)e
weighs two hnnured and forty, but he's gainlnghe'll be quite a boy when he gets his growth.

Becond-

Adjusted to temperatureAdju,ted to ,iso·
c!t"onislnf5'1Iear gold stratacaseGenuine M<mtgol1lertl

K. H., BRENTWOOO.-You may address Mable
FOl'l'est iii care of the Essanay Film Co., Chicago.

J. H. S.• 'roulDo.-No. CharJle ChapJln hasn't
been killed doing auy of his stunts. He's a pretty
wise old bird-aJwa~·s looks out for C. C.
L. W., CHlCAGo.-'l'here Is no way that you
can keep In tonch with the Mary Pickford bills

a t the various thcaters, except to watcb the ad·

vertlsements In the papers and to note the an·
nouncements of coming features at the theaters
you attend. Hope ~·ou see them aU.

J. L. B., 'l.'ACO~IA.-No, kind friend, Francis X.
Bushman and Bcverl~' Bayne are not married.
Blanche Sweet is married. You will find some in·
tcresting' news In answer to your question about
Francis Bushman and Edna Mayo in the .June
issue. Doesn't it settle that matter for ~'ou?
Glad that you know Mary-where some people g'et
those ideas about Mary and Owen Is beyond me:
~'ou confirm the information that we have hel'e,
that their married Ufe is ver~' happy.
CAltTFlAGEl. WATEItTowx.-Mack ennett may be
addressed at 1712 AIJesandro Strcet, Los Angeles.
Sure, you may be just the man he is looking forwe wont guarantee what for, however!
ANTHONY, NElW ORLEAXS.-You aren't in loveyou're merely in need of a spanking. You wlll
Hnd an Edward Earle interview in this issue. but
it's by another author-the one you mention i'
in a different part of the country. 'rhere will be
a lot of conte ·ts in th coming issues. Watch for
them.
MISS B. C., PORTLANO.-Shoot! Send as mallY
.Jolies as you want to, only try to send smiles,
at least.
LEO, N. Y.-Oh, just address your letters to
"Questions and Answers Department." I got one
the other day addressed to the "Answer Man
Chicago," but it probably found a postman who
i: a movie fan. 1\ir. Roach is not an uctor-he':
one of the men behind tbe guns. in the Essana v
Camp. The cast of Selig's "Millionaire Cubb~"··
is as follows: Henry Pa.ge, Wm. Stowell: Olm'ellce
Forbes, Edwin Wallock; D01'is W·ilson. Adele Lane;
Janns Wilson, Joe Hazelton; The Olel Oa.bby, C. C.
Holland. Neither Anita nor Norma is married.
C. L.. BROOKLY~.-You probably. have merely
struck the \vron~ theaters-ones whiCh do not
hapnen to hand.Je Great Northern' Films. The
company is sUB in business.
SlI"OOK·CHEYElI"NE.-Beverl\· Bayne is unmarried,
and her home is in Chicago:
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Railroad Dial-

I$

New Ideasin TMn Cases.

E..ry
.ftahtln.......1
In the
u. S. Navy
b.. the Burlinsrton
Watcb aboArd. Thb Ineludoe
everY torpedo boat - eve,..,.
RabllUlrine . . . .U .. tIIo blc
DreadDouabw.

Only
And all of this for Sg.50 -

A
Month
only Sg.50 per

month-a great reduction iu watch price-direct to
you-positively the exact prices the wholesale dealcr
would have to pay. We do not care to quote the""
prices here. but write-write before VOU buy. Think
of the high-grade. guaranteed watch we offer here at
such a remarkable price. Indeed. tbe days of exhor·
lJitaut watch prices have passed.

See It First!

You dOTJ't pay a cent to anybody until YOU see the

watch. We won't Jet you buy a Burlington watch without
seeing it. Look at the splendid beauty of the watch itself.
Thin modeJ, handsomely shllpcd-aristoeratic in every Hne.
Then look at the works! There you see the pinac1e of watch·
making.. You understand how this wonder timepiece is adjusted to tbe vo'y o_ond I

FreeWatch ..·~;;=;;;:b

Get the Burliug. ••• BookConpon
tou Watch.Book •• Burlington Walch Co.
this coupon
191hSLudMars!'aU BI,d.
kllow a lot more about watch 1t Iltpt. AI48
~.IIL
buying whclI yoU read it. <t7 PI.~ send me (wlth,!ut
You \,:tll be able to "steer ••• ~~~g;~:,nto:~dol~f;~~
clear of the dou ble· • wfth fuJI explanation of your
priced watches w h i c II •• casb or $2.50 a montb oller on
are no better. Send •• the Burliogton Watch.
coupon today for the ••
book and our offer. ••

Booknow~Y Y~~~;i~lg.~

Burlington ••••

NtJ'IfUJ

_

_

...

WatehCo••••

~f:i~~

"'---""

•••• Addr

:

ChIcago •••
Please Mention PhotopIa}" Magazine
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BlmNICfJ C., ST. LOUIs.-1t is probable that
Allee .Joyce will soon reappear in pictures. but nt
the present moment she Is devoting- her time exclusively to her home. Certainly Mary Pickford
Jives with her husband-those gossipy rumors
nrc the limit. Can't say whether a kind Future
will bring- forth plays with Owen and Mary playing
opposite each other or not-I I!!ost surely hope so.

~Now

only50c

B. D. E., BINGHAMTON.-Hope your play Is successful, and the ouly way to do with It Is to submit It to the various scenario editors. Elsewhere, however, we have mentioned two or three companies which are not In tile market for any sort
of scripts whatsoever.

----

Here is an opportunity to get
Harold MacGrath's famous book

CAROLYN Poo LI'l'TLfJ ROCK, AND \VOOD VIOLF,'r,
HOLYOKfJ.-.I:'HO'rO!·LAY ~1AGAZINfJ will be glad to
send you nearly any of tne back numlJer~ upon
rcceil>t of bfteen cents. We mel'ely aSK' that you
do not jud~e tile present magazlue, and tHe ones
to come, by these antediluvian edItions. Tile Univel'sal group lucludes lilg- U, Gold Seal, Imp
101 Bison, L-Ko, Joker, Ne~tor, Powers, Hex, Ster:
ling, VlctOl' and Lnemmle. Universal City is a
really wonderful clty-tne metropolis of tHe photoplay world, and yOU must arrange your trip
so tuat you can visit It, 'when you nrc out there.
Now when did you heal' us aavlsing anyone to
stUdy moving picture acting by mail? I don't
thlJ;lk yo'! did either! We discourage people In
their aspirations to become puotoplayers because
not one In 11 hundred, to say the least, hns IIny
Idea of the seriousness of this profession. The
movies are the third largest Industry of Americn,
the day of the star-by-cj'ance has passed, and
thousands of people are devoting all -their time
their euergy and their money to acquire profi:
ciency in tuls field. Against such competition, 01'
trained and efficient minds. what chance has Hallieof-ham-rye experience? See our position ?~to encourage people who bave not the ability and means
to take" this up, would be nothing short of criminal.

"The Adventures
.of Kathlyn"
There is a thrill in every page,
and after you have read it you
will say it is one of the most interesting books you've ever read.
Those who sawthe Kathlyn'moving
pictures will not want to be without
this book-everybody wants to read
it. It is handsomely bound in red
cloth arid profusely illustrated.

.T. S. M., NEW BEDEORD.-PHO'1'OPL.lY MAGAZINE'S
editors are always glad to read contributions submitted for use lu our pages, but manuscripts must
be prcpared In tne usual typewritten form.
EARL V. E. C., DETlIol'r.-We stand pat on
everytnlng- that we said regardln~ the correspondence schools. In practically every Instance they
make promises tuat tHey know tney caunot fulJlll
and bleed a g-ullible public tnrough radinnt pictures
011 a success that Is as fal' away as tue end of
the rainbow. A sucker Is born every minute, and
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIl>E can't stop that, but It dislikes to see them Imposed upon If It can be helped.

Regular Dollar Book
at Half Price
This great book contains 374 pages
with illustrations made from actual
photographs. This is a special limited offer. Our supply of these books
is very limited. If you want to take
advantage of this offer do not delay.

PHILIP B., BROOKLYN.-As a form of amusement
you would probably find that breaking- Into tue
New York "400" Is much easier and more entertaining, than attempting to visit a film studio. It
is almost Impossible to secure passes and, havingonce secured them, you will find that you are very
much lu the way. Charlie Chaplin Is said to
receive $2,000 pel' week from the Essnnay Company, nnd It's part of the contract that he refrain
from dying, so don't worry.

Order Your Copy Today
Attach money order, check or stamps to the
attached coupon and send it at once. The
book will come to you prepaid and careful1y
packed in special carboard carton.

MIRIAM B., SCHENECTADY.-Joseph Roach, the
husband of Ruth Stonehouse, Is with Essanay In
Chicago, In the capacity of scenario writer.
R. W. D., POR'1'LAND.-Many thanks for sending
us the clippings.

Send your order in immediately.

..••..••..·"KATHLyN" COUPON···....•..•

MISS J. J. J., BLOOMti'IELD.-We'lI have to sec
what we can do for you In regard to a story about
Hobart Henley: don't know why he's been overlooked. No. Marg-uerlte Clarke is not Harold Lockwood's wife.

PHOTOPLAY PUBUSHING CO.
6-15
350 N. Clark Street- Chicago,llI.
Gentlemen: I am enclosing herewith 50c, for which
please send me a copy of "The Adventures of Kathlyn"
by Harold MacGrath, as per your offer.

MRS. S. M. H., S1.'. PAUL.-No. one can not use
copyrighted stories as the basis of scenarios. You
mlg-ht be able to secure permission from the author
to use his story In a scenario, but otherwise you
cannot do so.

Photoplay Publishing Co.

Name

·

.

.•.........................................................
~

"''if.

Address

··.·

.

H. A. F., INDIANAPOLIs.-Your suggestiou about
mentioning players specifically Is g-ood. and we am
doinl': so, except in certain Instances where we
do not care to use the pla~'er's name. Perhaps
your letter went astray because Charlie Chaplin
Is with the Western brnnch of Essanay, at Niles,
Callfornin. Try your luck there.
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The Fable of the Faithful Fan
By W. J. McLaushlln

16, 18, 20·foot Blue Bird boats ready to ship.

Thoroughly guaranteed and tested. Most practical family
hoats afloat. ~ombme handsome appearance with speed.
durability and seaworthiness. Best material and work·
manship throuldlout. Engine Detroit. two cycle reversible.
guaranteed fiVE YEARS, only 3 moving parts, starts with·
out cranking. child can run it. Has auto boat seats.
SEND fOR fREE BLUE BIRD CATALOG TODAY
Demonstrator agents wanted everywhere, Agent's price
to each first user of a Blue gird in any locality. Ask
also for BARGAIN SHEET on 20,21,23,35' Runabout Motor
Boats. DETROIT BOAT CO., 1131 JeffenoD A..... Detroit. Mieh.

ART STUDIES
Exqui8ite Den Pictures From LiFe

=

Genuine Photos of living models in bewitching

:!~~':""l '5"&~ ~i~~r~4o~e~ ~I~;:,JI~.;

with every order for 6. Dollar Special I 6 cabInets. two 6'1.::<8,",. and 50 .mall photo•• all for
81 by maH. Money back" not _ repr. .ented.
KING CO.. 6002 P. P •• Andover. Ohio

LEARN RIGHT AT HOME BY MAIL

~

MARY PICKFORD Feature was being
shown at the Local Theatre. Jones was a
Rabid Movie Fan and a Staunch Admirer
of Little Mary.
Nature had been very Unkind to Jones, and
like atl Chaps whose Facial Appearances are
Conspicuous, he was of a Sensitive, Retiring
Nature.
During the First Part of the Performance, he
had a clear view of the Screen; but before the
Feature was Put On, a Beautiful Young Thing
in a large Picture Hat was ushered to a Seat
directly in Front of him. He strained his Neck
trying to fotlow his Little Favorite on the Screen
until he got Sore. Then he summoned up Courage enough to say:
"Witl you kindly remove your Hat, Miss?"
The Beautiful Young Thing remained Unmoved. Fifty feet of Little Mary were lost to
Jones. He became Absolutely Desperate and
shouted:
"Say, take off that Hat! I want to Look as
welt as you do."
Whereupon the Beautiful Young Thing looked
him straight in the Eye and replied:
"If you want to Look as well as I do, Old Top,
you'd better go Home and change your Face."
MORAL
I f you can't see the picture go to sleep.

Drawing-Painting

A

DON'T FORGET!
Photoplay Magazine has
moved into its new home at
350 North Clark St., Chicago.

Correspondence courses in Drn"'ing, Paintin2'.l1tustratinK'
and Cartooning. Learn for profit or pleasure. We can
develop your talent. This school has taufZht thousands.
Free Scholarship Award. Write today for {ull explana·
tion and our hand50me llIustl';),ted Art Annual.
FINE ARTS INSTITUTE Studlo99X OMAHA NEB.

New
Inustrated Book
DliClE

F

ft~

Write at once for your free

. copy of this intensely interest.
ing illustrated book

showing how disease is successiuHy cradi..
".
j~
eated tIirough ndvancedDruglessHenling. f}?jj~l"··:ltc.::::V~~
)!I}.......

direct, practiCHIRO • Our
cal. profusely illusPRACTIC =~ ~~drs~

'

quickly prepares yon at hom., during
spare tune. to enter this amazingly

~rcoa~t:~~e~r;;~~~~·Yo:~::N~d

write. you can readily master it-splcndid
openingll. Eaay. pleasant and surprisingly
luerative. Chiropraetors make as high as

.

$25 a Day

Free Charts and Lessons

For a sbort time only we offer five complete lesson sections of

::Ti~t':f." ~~f;::~;:,~,=.~~ut::r..~~~:'g~erf;~~\:
luatrated book on drugless healing and full partieu!ars.

Amerieu UDiyerailJ. Dept. 342 162 N. DearHI'll St. Chicago
Please Mention Photopia!" 1I1ngazlne
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You Should Read Our

To Avoid Disappoinbnent

PRIVATE LESSONS

~EXFORCE
THE VITAL POWER

This wonderful new work contains valuable
SEX SECRETS that the world has never knownPrIceless truths, lntormatlon that will h~lp avoid mistakes.
)

NOTHINC ELSE .lUST LIKE THIS SooK

Chapters covering Preparation for Entering Wedloek ImDortsnt
Problem of the Newlf Married. Duties of the Husband and Wife
and hundreds of spec,s1sobjectsyououghttoknow. SEX FORCE

is the most vital power of Attraction between the sexes. When
properlyeontroUed it develope vigor and tremendous vitality.
The.n Remarkabln Pri_
SPECIAL For cloth
bound Book form

_I.

~~Jj:::":'-=:1: m~~~;

or

"I~.t

~~I.r.ro~

Hundreds of readers of Photoplay Magazine have
been disappointed because their newsdealer has been
sold out before they got a chance to call for their copy.
See him today and ask him to reserve a copy for you
every month. Then you'll be sure to get it.
.
Or - send in your subscription so you will get it
direct every month - $1.50 a year, 75 cents for 6 months.

PHOTOPLAY PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 10

350 No. Clark St., CHICAGO

20 Photos of Your Favorite Motion
Picture Stars on Postcards for 25c

ta~:e-:1~'lI

or 50 for 5Uc, 8dO Photograph. 400 each. Cata·

ADVANCED THOUGHT PUB. CO., D.... FP. Fed""rUf. Bldg., CHICAGD

Photo Sura Portrait Co., Dept. C. Anderaon, Ind•

FREE

=~~J;lo~I~::'';".;~rir::~0.......

handoom.

by

ORDER YOUR

Photoplay Magazine in Advance

at once; monoy refunded it Dot er.tire

NtI.fled.

log Bnd sample upon request.

.".···'·:~f·······,~y $~:~!r~~~~~i~l~s~~e2e~~:;~eto ~\

'I 0 0

r-~\,MUSCLE BUILDER OUTFIT \;:\\ ~/~
,: :"l':

-_"-~:;:s~ to any reader of Photoplay Magazine upon receipt of$1.00- just one- '! .
third the regular price. I will also include a complete body·building course of i
instructions containing 24 selected exercises. The' Muscle Builder will :.
meet the requirements of any person - weak or strong- man, woman or .
child. Can be used to exercise any muscle in the body.
'

A

CHEST EXPANDER' ALSO

With each outfit. I will give an extra handle, without charge, by which the
Muscle Builder can instantly be converted into a most effective Chest
Expander to be used for developing the chest and lungs. Take advantage
of this opportunity while it lasts. Send your order to·day.

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER·

Studio 200, 110 W. 42d St.

NEW YORK CITY
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Balance
on Easy
ltIonthlJi
Payments

1.0-Day Try-Out
We will ship you this wonderful new visible "Chicago"
typewriter, on the payment of only $2 down. If you
like it, and want to keep it, pay the balance monthly while you
have the use of the machine; and when you have paid only $35,
the typewriter is your property. We make this liberal offer so that
you can give the "Chicago" a practical, thorough test, compare
the work with any typewriter made, and prove to your own satisfaction that it will do the work of any $100 machine. On our favorable
terms you can make this machine pay for itself, and besides

Saves You
$65 Cash
It has improvements not found on any other machine. It is the only typewriter sold direct from factory to user that prints from interchangeable steel
type wheels. You can write in any language, by having these extra

~

wheels-and it is the only machine on which you can address
envelopes without running them through the roller. There -~ ~.
are 90 letters and characters on every machine,has Standard~~.~~
keyboard, patent eraser plate, etc. The material used in
~~ ,,:§o
, construction is the best obtainable. Handsomely
~.~4'0
. finished in black, gold, and nickle plate. E v e r y . 6· e"''I>
.'
"CHICAGO" guaranteed for 10 years. You must
. . . .'.l'\ e"
..'
see itto appreciate its wonderful value. Everyone '.A '\~~e.§'
....
can now own a practical, dependable machine, ~
~..~...~...
'.'
at low cost on the easiest possible terms. ~ ~~-\ <i
•

.

Free-HandsomeL.eatherette~ .c?:~4'

Case

. .

To all who order within the next 3O~~.,<I"0'"
days, we will send FREE with each
t!' .,..:~.
.'
.'
machine, a handsome leatherette carrying
• • ~''''0~
.
.
.
.'
case, with handle. making the outfit abso· ~
~ .. o..e
.. '
.. '
.. ' .. '
-;.,<1',..0'># ..' •. ' ..' .. ' ..'
luteiy indispensable. Write at once
for full particulars.
. . .J..('~~...e
.. '
.. '
.. '
.. '
.. '

GALESBURG WRITING MACHINE CO.
Dept. 757

GALESBURG, ILL

W. F. MALL PAlI'iTIHG CO\lPANY, CHICAGO
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The fragrance of a thousand blossoms-the true odor of the Rowers
themselves in a hexagonal vial two inches high. The most exquisite
perfume ever produced. When you get the trial bottle, you will
declare with Miss Taliaferro, and thousands of other well-known
women, that it i. r;ghtly n~med "Flower Drops:' Send 20c for the
trial boltIe. You will be delighted.
.

M~bel Taliaferro

TradeMatk'R.qistered'

~~

~

on~ oft he

five .tara of· 1 The New
Henrietta, " well known to tile
reader. of Photoplay, write.:
Denr Mr. Rieger:-Your exquisite per·

ffower rops

~~D~~~:~r~::Syr~~~i:~~u~i~~t~~·~~~t

it. Each drop seems to carry the frllJ!ranee of the very flowers themBelves.J
. WhenonceyouscentthetrueAoralodorofthise.xquisite
lik~ nootber perfume J huvceveruaed.·
~~
perfume you will realize what a wonderful advance
Yours sincer..c ly,
has been made in the artoE perfume making. Take
your choice of five odors-Lily of the Valley,
Rose, Violet, CarClen Queen or Mon Amour.
Price only $1.00 an ounce in SOc and $1.00
.......
bottles. In concentrated form, Flower
~~
Drops comes in handsome hexagonai
cut glass bottles with long glass
PAUL RIEGER.
sloopers al $ 1.50 each (Lily of the
175 First Street.
....
Valley, ~1.75). Either at your dealers or you may order direct from this
5 F
.
C J
~
advertisement, Money refunded if you are not more than satisfied.
an ranCISCO, a.
.....
Justsend20cwiththecoupon
Centlemen:-Enc1osed find
~
ora Ietterfor trial bottle iIIus•.
20c for which please send me
.....
trated in the' coupon. Be
trial bottle of Flower Drops Per~ ~ sure to indicate which odor you prefer. Test this ex.quisite
fume. same size as shown in this
perfume for yourself. Wri~e today. Send only 20c now.
coupon. 1 want odor checked below.
.
....
Paul Rieger, 175 First St., San Francisco, Cal.
D Rose
D Violet
D Lily of the Valley
~
Pari.
New York
San Francisco
DCarden Queen
DMon Amour
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